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LESSON 1 

PHONOLOGY OF OLD AVESTAN. 
 Old Avestan probably had the following vowel and consonant phonemes: 
 
Vowel phonemes: 
 Front Central Back, rounded Nasal 
High i, ^  u, ¨ (i…) <iia…, ^>, (u…) <uua…> 
Mid e <e, ˇ> ™ <™, @™> o <o, ˛> (@™a…) <@™…> 
Low a, ˝  å a…, …̋ <a…> 
Vocalic r  ™r™ <™r™>  (™r™…) <™ra…> 
 
Notes. 
 The nasalized i… and u… are written iia… and uua… before m; nasalized i… is written (becomes?) ^ before sibilant (z, π).  
 The nasalized @™Ÿ… is written @™a… in m@™a….  
 The phonemic status of the “Mid” row is uncertain (see Beekes’s discussion).  
 The opposition between the short and long vowel phonemes is neutralized in final position in favor of the long 
vowels.  Before clitics the original quantity is maintained, ex.: x√^tic˝ @™n™it^, buuain ≥t^ ~ buuan ≥tic˝.  
 The principles of the distribution of final -˛ ~ -@™ are not clear, except that -˛ is by far the most common and that -@™ 
is used in monosyllables: ahur˛ ~ k@™, y@™.   
 The phonetic nature of the “vocalic r” is not known.  In the later Iran. languages the r always survives, preceded 
by a vowel which usually varies according to the phonetic contexts (usually ir, ur).  The “supporting” vowels of the 
vocalic r are frequently modified by the phonetic context to ˛r™, ir™i, etc.   
 Epenthesis is more common in OAv. than in YAv.  
 
Diphthongs: 
 ai <aˇ>  ~ (oi) <˛i>  ~ (™i) <@™i, ™uui> ˝i 
 au <ao>  ~ (ou)  ~ (™u) <@™u> ˝u 
 
Notes. 
 The long vowels and diphthongs may be disyllabic: ˝, å < a÷a; å < a÷˛; aˇ, ˛i < a÷i; ˝i < a÷ai, gen. plur. -a…m = -
a÷˝m.  
 In final position the diphthong ˛i alternates with Áˇ. 
 The diphthong ˛i is much more common in OAv. than in YAv.  Note especially that OAv. normally has ˛ii (= ˛iÁ) 
corresponding to YAv. aii (= aiÁ), e.g., is˛ii˝ ~ YAv. *isaiia, x√˝ƒr˛ii˝ ~ YAv. x√˝ƒraiia.   
 The diphthong ™i is found in v˝t@™ii˝mah^, beside v˝t˛ii˛t¨.  It is written ™uu^ in forms of kaˇπ/caˇπ: c™uu^π^, 
c™uu^πt˝ (vars. ciuu^π-).  
 In final position the diphthong a˛Ÿ is occasionally (still?) found in the mss.; mostly it has been replaced(?) by ˝u, å, 
or ˝.   
 
Consonant phonemes: 
 Stops  Fricatives Continuant Nasals Sibilants 
Labials p b (∫) f „ <uu> (v, ∫) m  
Dentals t d ƒ (∂)  n s z 
Alveolar    r (hr)  π≥ 
Alveo-palatals ⋲ ∆    π Ω 
Palatals    Á <ii> (y)  π ´ 
Velars k g x  º 
Palato-velars   (±)  (‚) 
Labio-velars   (x√)  (º√) 
Glottals (÷)   h  
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Allophones: 
∫ = /b/ before Ω (∫Ω) 
∫ = /„/ after ƒ (ƒ∫) 
∂ = /ƒ/ after x (x∂, x™∂) and after f (f∂, f™∂) 
© = /g/ before Ω (©Ω).  
† = /t/ finally after vowel, r, and g (-V†, -r™†, -g™†) and initially before k (†k-).  
v = /„/ initially (v-) 
y = /Á/ initially (y-) 
‚ = /ºÁ/ (º palatalized by Á) 
º√ = /º„/ (º labialized by „) 
± = /hÁ/ in complementary distribution with hii according to undiscovered principles 
x√ = /h„/ in unclear distribution (huuar@™ ~ x√@™n ≥g, both disyllabic) 
hr = /r/ in complementary distribution (k™hrp@™m) 
 
Note:  
 Intervocalic b, d, g remain in OAv., as opposed to YAv., where they normally became ∫, ∂, ©.  
 The exact distribution of ‚ and º√ in the manuscripts has not yet been investigated.  
 Initial „r-and r„ both became Av. uruu-.   
 Before consonants „ combined with preceding a to form the diphthong ao (e.g. vaor˝za- < *„a-„r˝za-).   
 

ORTHOGRAPHY. 1. 
 Most of the orthographic features of Young Avestan are found also in Old Avestan. 
 
 
Disjointed spelling. 
 Examples of disjointed spelling (spelling of one word as two words) is more common in OAv. than in YAv.  In 
addition to the separation of endings (g@™uπ.˝iπ, dr™guu˛.d™b^π, g¨π˛.d¨m, v™r™zii˛.t¨), we also find spellings such as 
aˇπ™m.mahii˝ for *aˇπ™mahii˝, t@™m.cat¨ for *t@™n ≥cat¨(?).  
 
 
Anaptyxis. 
 In Old Avestan, anaptyxis (a, ™) is found in more situations than in Young Avestan. It is found 
 
1. between occlusives: patar@™m (v.l. ptar@™m), Skt. pitaram; d™b™nao-, Skt. dabhno-; daibit˝, Skt. dvit˝´; cag™d˛; 

dug™dra…m, Skt. duhitar˝m; ˝sk™iti- (< *˝skti-).  
 
2. in groups with two spirants + r: vax™∂ra- < •vak; raf™∂ra- < •rap.  
 
3. after r, both before other consonants (including π) and in final position:  
 — mar™t˝, Skt. márta; varat˝, Skt. varta; ar™ƒa-, Skt. ártha-;  
 — k™r™ta-, Skt. kr ≥ta-; k™r™πuu˝, Skt. kr ≥s ≥va, ™r™π, YAv. arπ < *r ≥j́-π; cik˛it™r™π, cf. Skt. cikituh ≥;  
 — ƒ∫˛r™πt˝ < *ƒ„r ≥πta; m˛r™n ≥da-< *mr ≥nda-; 
 — uzir™idii˝i < °r ≥dii˝i; 
 — vadar@™, Skt. vadhar; huuar@™, Skt. svàr; an ≥tar@™Ÿ, Skt. antar.  
 
4. between n and r (few examples): j@™nara…m < *jan-r˝m.  
 
5. between sibilant or f and r: s™raoπa-, YAv. sraoπa-; zarazd˝iti-, cf. Skt. ¢raddh˝-(?); f™raπa- YAv. fraπa-; 

fs™rat¨-; 
 
6. between stops/fricative/sibilants and nasal: 
 — d™m˝na-, YAv. nm˝na-; g™n˝-, Skt. gn˝-; 
 — raf™nah-, YAv. rafnah-; raˇx™nah-;  
 — vas™m^, Skt. va¢mi; uruu˝z™man-.  
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7. after final consonants in sandhi before fricative or sibilant:  
 —  vasas™.xπaƒrahii˝, duπ™.xπaƒr˝, huz@™n ≥tuπ™ sp™n ≥t˛; paitiπ™ sa±ii˝†; 
 — y@™m™ spaπuƒ˝, h@™m™.fraπt˝.  

MORPHOLOGY. 
 The morphological categories of OAv. are the same as those of Young Avestan.  
 In the declensions note that OAv. has not developed the category of an ablative distinguished in all declensions, 
but remains at the same stage as Rigvedic, that is, the ablative sing. is distinguished from the gen. only in masc.-
neut. a-stems.   
 OAv. has no examples of pronominal inflection of pronominal adjectives (OAv. v^spåºh˛ [cf. OPers. aniy˝ha] ~ 
YAv. v^spe). 
 
Nouns and adjectives. Vocalic declensions.   
 a-stem (thematic) nouns and adjectives are masc. or neut.  
 
Masculine:  a-stems iia-stems 
Sing. 
 nom. -˛, -@™, -as° ahur˛, ciƒr@™, akas°  
 voc. -˝ ahur˝   
 acc. -™m, -@™m ahur™m anii@™m, pauruu^m, gaˇm 
 instr. -˝ s@™n ≥gh˝  
 dat. -˝i, -˝i.˝, -˝.y˝ ahur˝i, ahur˝i.˝ aπ≥˝.y˝° 
 abl. -˝†, -˝a†° zaoπ˝†, v^r˝a†°  
 gen. -ahii˝, -a±ii˝° ahurahii˝, sp™n ≥ta±ii˝° gaiiehii˝, pauruiiehii˝ 
  -ahˇ zaraƒuπtrahˇ  
 loc. -aˇ°, -Áˇ, -˛ii˝ mar™kaˇ°, s@™‚hˇ, x√˝ƒr˛ii˝ pauruiiˇ  
Dual 
 nom.-voc.-acc. -˝ y@™m˝, zast˝ 
 instr.-dat.-abl. -˛ibii˝ zast˛ibii˝  
 gen. -aiiå r˝naiiå  
 loc. -aii˛, -˛ii˛ zastaii˛, ub˛ii˛ 
Plur. 
 nom.-voc. -˝, -åºh˛  maπ≥ii˝, maπ≥iiåºh˛, pauruiiˇ(?) 
 acc. -@™n ≥g, -a…s° s@™n ≥gha…s° maπ≥ii@™n ≥g  
 instr. -˝iπ  maπ≥ii˝iπ  
 dat.-abl. -aˇibii˛, -˛ibii˛ mar™taˇibii˛, yasn˛ibii˛  
 gen. -ana…m yasnana…m  
 loc. -aˇπ¨  maπ≥iiaˇπ¨  
 
Neuter: 
Sing. 
 nom.-acc. -™m, -@™m xπaƒr™m pauruu^m 
 instr. -˝ xπaƒr˝ 
 dat. -˝i, -˝i.˝ raf™∂r˝i, aπ≥˝.ye° 
 abl. -˝†, -˝a† π ´iiaoƒan˝†, aπ≥˝a†° 
 gen. -ahii˝, -a±ii˝° π ´iiaoƒanahii˝, aπ≥a±ii˝° 
 loc. -˛i π ´iiaoƒan˛i 
  -aˇ° aπ≥aˇ° 
Dual 
 nom.-voc.-acc. -˛i π ´iiaoƒan˛i 
Plur. 
 nom.-acc. -˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝  
 instr. -˝iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ 
 dat.-abl. -˛ibiias° d˝t˛ibiias° 
 gen. -ana…m π ´iiaoƒ™nana…m 
 loc. -aˇπ¨ π ´iiaoƒanaˇπ¨ 
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Notes. 
 The alternative ending -@™ (for -˛) in the nom. sing. of masc. nouns is typical of the pronouns (y@™, k@™), but is 
occasionally found in nouns, as well.   
 The YAv. gen. ending is found in zaraƒuπtrahˇ only, and only in the Vahiπt˛iπt^.  
 OAv. uses the diphthong ˛i more often than YAv.  In final position OAv. -˛i alternates with -Áˇ and -aˇ° before 
enclitic, and in internal position it alternates with aˇ, e.g., -aˇibii˛ ~ -˛ibii˛.   It corresponds to YAv. ai in -aii-: 
OAv. -˛ii- in -˛ii˝ = YAv. -aiia and -˛ii˛ = YAv. -aii˛.   
 The gen. ending -a±ii˝° is used for -ahii˝ (YAv. -ahe) before enclitics.  
 The acc. plur. has the more original phonetic form -@™n ≥g (< *-aºh, sandhi -a…s°) ~ YAv. -@™, -a….  
 The loc. plur. does not take a final optional -˝ (YAv. -a).  
 
Interrogative pronouns, nominative. 
 
  masc. neut. fem. 
Sing. 
 nom. k@™, kas° ka† k˝ 
 
Relative pronouns, nominative. 
 
  masc. neut. fem. 
Sing. 
 nom. y@™, yas° hiia† y˝ 
Plur. 
 nom. y˛i y˝ yå 
 
Note the ending -@™ in k@™, y@™ = YAv. k˛, y˛.  
 

CONJUGATION. 
 
“To be” 
 
Present indicative:  Imperative: 
 
Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. 
 1 ahm^ 1 mah^  
 2 ah^ 2 st˝ 2 zd^ 2 - 
 3 ast^ 3 h™n ≥t^ 3 ast¨ 3 h@™n ≥t¨ 
 

SYNTAX. 
 OAv. syntax is often very complex and difficult to analyze.  One part of the problem is the varying word order, 
caused by the texts being poetry.    
 All OAv. sentences are likely to contain one or more vocatives, usually of the name of the supreme god Ahura 
Mazd˝, at whom the hymns are directed, but also of other deities and beings.   
 As in YAv., neuter plural subjects take singular verbs.   
 When the subject consists of coordinated plural nouns, some of which are neuter, the verb agrees with the closest 
one.   
 The dual is commonly used, both freely and in “dual dvandvas” (in which both terms are declined separately).  
 Bartholomae’s theory that the instrumental of terms such as aπ≥a- “(cosmic/ritual) order” and vohu- manah- “good 
thought,” although disproven in 1929 by M. W. Smith, was frequently used as the case of the subject or even as 
vocatives in the G˝ƒ˝s (Reichelt, § 427) remained tenaciously till after WW II and was discussed extensively in 
Iranological and even linguistic (case theory) literature.  The theory was based on the assumptions that these terms 
were active divine agents rather than what they are according to their meanings.  
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Note:  The students are expected to review the corresponding syntax sections in the Introduction to Young Avestan 
before proceeding to the following sections.   
 

NOMINATIVE. 
 There are no unusual uses of the nominative in OAv. 
 
Nominative subject and predicate of intransitive verbs or middle/passive forms of transitive verbs. 
 
 må uxπiieit^ n™r™fsait^ ƒ∫a† “the moon is (now) first waxing then waning” (2.44.3).  
 
 ^Ω˝c^† ... an ≥tar™.carait^ “The milk libation itself is (at this very moment) *walking between (heaven and earth)” 

(4.51.1).  
 
 n˛i† n˝ manå n˛i† s@™n ≥gh˝ n˛i† xratauu˛ / naˇd˝ varan˝ n˛i† ux∂˝ naˇd˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝ / n˛i† daˇnå n˛i† uruua…n˛ 

*hacin ≥tˇ “Neither our thoughts, nor announcements, nor guiding thoughts, / nor preferences, nor utterances, nor 
actions, / nor daˇn˝s, nor souls go together” (2.45.2).  

Note: The verb agrees with the closest subject. 
 
Nominative subject and predicate of “to be.”  
 Noun clauses can be statements or questions.  In such clauses a personal pronoun as subject is often omitted.  
Occasionally, we find adverbs used as complement of the copula.  
 
With expressed copula. 
 
 ahm^ mazd˝ anaˇπ˛ / ... kamn˝n˝ ahm^ “I am weak, O Mazd˝, ... I have few men” (2.46.2).  
 
 ciπ ah^  “Who are you?” (2.43.7). 
 
 yaƒ˝ ^† ast^ “as it is” (YH.35.6).  
 
 aπ≥™m voh¨ vahiπt™m ast^ “Order is the best good (thing) there is” (Y.27.14). 
 
 mah^ aib^.jar™t˝r˛ naˇnaˇst˝r˛ ... mah^ “we are singers, we are not blamers” (YH.35.2). 

Note: naˇnaˇst˝r˛  < *naˇ† (cf. n˛i†) naˇst˝r˛.  
 
 a† y¨π daˇuu˝ v^spåºh˛ ak˝† manaºh˛ st˝ ciƒr™m “But you, O old gods, are all the *seed (issued) from an evil 

thought” (1.32.3).  
 
 y˛i h™n ≥t^ “(those) who are” (1.44.16). 
 
 moπuc˝ ast¨ “and let it be soon!” (5.53.8).  
 
 ˝uuiπ ... h@™n ≥t¨ n™max√ait^π ciƒrå r˝taii˛ “Let there appear ... brilliant gifts with homage” (1.33.7).  
 
 duΩuuar™πnaºh˛ dafπnii˝ h@™n ≥t¨ / za±ii˝c˝ v^spåºh˛ “let them be there (at the judgement, as men) of bad virility, 

*dupes, / and ridiculed all (of them)!” (5.53.8).  
 
Without the copula.  
 
 k@™ v™r™ƒr@™m.j˝ “Who (is) a smasher of obstructions?” (2.44.16). 
 
 y¨Ω @™m z™uuiπtiiåºh˛ ^π˛ “You (all are) the fastest invigorants” (1.28.9). 
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 ka† v@™ xπaƒr™m k˝ ^πtiπ ... mazd˝ “What (is) your command?  What (is your) wish/ritual, O Mazd˝?” (1.34.5).  
Note: OAv. ^πti- corresponds to OInd. ís≥t≤i- “sacrifice” and/or is≥tí- “wish.”  It is impossible to determine which 

of these meanings is that of the OAv. word, as the poet-scrificer’s “sacrifice” is a means to fulfill his “wish.”  
 
 aπ≥™m a† vahiπt™m ... hiia† sraˇπt™m hiia† sp™n ≥t™m am™π≥™m hiia† raoc˛ºhuua† hiia† v^sp˝ voh¨ “... the best Order, 

then, which (is) most beautiful, which (is) life-giving, immortal, which (is) full of light, which (is) all good 
(things)” (YH.37.4).  

 
 huu˛ z^ dr™guuå ... huu˛ aπ≥auu˝ “For that one (is) possessed by the Lie (and) that one (is) a sustainer of Order” 

(2.46.6).  
 
 kuƒr˝ ... aπ≥™m k¨ sp™n ≥t˝ ˝rmaitiπ / kuƒr˝ man˛ vahiπt™m “Where (is) Order?  Where (is) Life-giving Humility? / 

Where (is) the best thought?” (4.51.4).  
 
 k¨ aπ≥auu˝ ahur˛ “Where (is) an Ahura who sustains Order?” (5.53.9).  
 
 huu˛ z^ vaºh@™uπ pt˝ manaºh˛ huu˛ haiƒii˛ aπ≥ahii˝ ahii˝c˝ da…miπ aºh@™uπ ahur˛ “For he (is) the father of good 

thought, he (is) the true *web-holder of Order and of this existence, (he) the Ahura” (after 1.31.8).  
 
Sentences with nominative predicates depending upon verbs such as “declare (oneself as),” “be announced (as),” “be 
renowned (as),” “be made/established (as),” etc., have the same structure as noun clauses with expressed copula.   
 
 a† h˛i aoj^ zaraƒuπtr˛ pauruu^m / haiƒii˛ “Thus, I declare myself to him first (as) Zarathustra, / the real one” 

(2.43.8). 
Note: aoj^  1 sing. pres. inj. < aog-. – h˛i gen.-dat. encl. pers. pron. 3 sing.  

 
 a† v@™ staot˝ aoj˝i mazd˝ “Thus, I shall declare myself your praiser, O Mazd˝” (3.50.11).  

Note: aoj˝i 1 sing. pres. subj. < aog-. – v@™ gen.-dat. encl. pers. pron. 2 plur.  
 
 ƒ∫˛i staotarasc˝ ma…ƒranasc˝ ahura.mazd˝ aog™madaˇc˝ usmahic˝ v^s˝madaˇc˝ “Your praisers and your 

masters of the poetic thought, O Ahura Mazd˝, we are declaring ourselves and wanting and ready (to be)” 
(YH.41.5).  

Note:  ƒ∫˛i poss. pron. 2 sing. nom. plur. masc. –  aog™madaˇc˝ usmahic˝ v^s˝madaˇc˝ pres. ind. 1 plur.  
 
 a† t˝ mainii¨ pauruiiˇ y˝ y@™m˝ x√afn˝ asruu˝t™m “Thus, those two spirits/inspirations at the beginning (of this 

existence), which are renowned (as) ‘the twin sleeps’ ” (1.30.3).  
Note:  t˝ dem. pron. nom.-acc. dual masc., y˝ rel. pron. do. – asruu˝t™m aor. indicative 3 dual.  

 
 t˛i z^ d˝t˝ hamaˇst˝r˛ “For they (have been) made/established as opponents” (3.48.12).  

Note:  t˛i dem. pron. nom.-acc. plur. masc.  
 

METER. 
 Four different meters are used in the G˝ƒ˝s.  The verse lines of the Uπtauuait^ (2.) and the Sp™n ≥t˝manii¨ (3.) are 
identical.  
 Keep in mind that the meter of pre-literate poetry can not be identified by the placement of words on a printed 
page.  The oral poetry is one-dimensional—the breath of the poet going from his mouth to the ears of the listeners.  
 
 
The Ahunauuait^.  
 The strophe contains three verselines with a heptasyllabic first halfline and a variable second halfline, but mostly 
enneasyllabic.  The first halfline sometimes has six or eight syllables, and the second halfline often has eight or ten 
syllables.  
 
1.27.13 a 
yaƒ˝ ah¨ vairii˛ | aƒ˝ ratuπ aπ≥˝†c^† hac˝ x x - x x - x x x | x x - x x - x x x - x x  7 + 9 
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1.30.3 b, c 
manahic˝ vacahic˝ | π ´iiaoƒan˛i h^ vahii˛ ak™mc˝ x x x x - x x x x | x x,x - x x - x x x 8 + 8 
åsc˝ huda’aºh˛ | ™r™π v^π ´ii˝t˝ n˛i† duΩda’aºh˛ x x - x x x x | x,x x x - x,x x x x 6 + 9  
 
1.28.1 a, c 
ahii˝ y˝s˝ n™maºh˝ | ust˝nazast˛ raf™∂rahii˝ x x - x x - x x x | x x x - x x - x x x  7 + 8 
vaºh@™uπ xrat¨m manaºh˛ | y˝ xπn™uu^π˝ g@™uπc˝ uru˝n™m x x - x x - x x x | x,x x x - x x - x x x  7 + 9 
 
 
The Uπtauuait^. 
 The strophe contains five verse lines with a quadrisyllabic first halfline and a heptasyllabic second halfline.  The 
principal exceptions are trisyllabic first halflines (occasionally pentasyllabic) and hexasyllabic or octosyllabic 
second halflines.  
 
2.43.1 
uπt˝ ahm˝i yahm˝i uπt˝ kahm˝ic^† x x - x x | x x - x x - x x x 4 + 7 
 
2.46.15 
y˝iπ d˝t˝iπ paoirii˝iπ ahurahii˝ x,x x | x x x - x x x x 3 + 7 
 
2.43.4 
hiia† t˝ zast˝ y˝ t¨ hafπ^ auuå x,x - x x | x,x - x x - x x 4 + 6 
 
2.43.7 
kaƒ˝ aiiar@™.daxπ˝r˝ f™rasaii˝i d^π˝ x x - x x | x x x - x x x - x x 4 + 8 
 
 
The Sp™n ≥t˝manii¨.  
 The strophe contains four verse lines of the same meter as the Uπtauuait^.   
 
3.47.1 
sp™n ≥t˝ mainii¨ | vahiπt˝c˝ manaºh˝ x x - x x | x x x x - x x x 4 + 7 
 
3.48.1 
hiia† a…saπ ´ut˝ | y˝ daibit˝n˝ fraoxt˝ x,x x - x x | x,x x x - x x x 5 + 7 
 
3.48.5 
vaºhuiiå cist˛iπ | π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ ˝rmaitˇ x x x - x x | x x - x x x x 5 + 6 
 
 
The Vohuxπaƒr˝. 
 The strophe contains three verse lines with two heptasyllabic halflines.  It is very regular.  
 
4.51.1 
voh¨ xπaƒr™m vair^m | b˝g™m aib^.bairiπt™m x x - x x - x x x | x x - x x - x x x 7 + 7 
 
 
The Vahiπt˛iπti. 
 The strophe contains four verse lines, the first two of which have one cesura and the last two have two cesuras.  
The first halflines are heptasyllabic, and the last pentasyllabic.  The second halfline of lines 3-4 is heptasyllabic. 
There are a few exceptions. 
 
5.53.1 
vahiπt˝ ^πtiπ sr˝uu^  zaraƒuπtrahˇ x x x - x x - x x |  x x x x x 7 + 5 
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5.53.9 
k¨ aπ≥auu˝ ahur˛   x,x x x - x x x |   
 y@™ ^π jii˝t@™uπ h@™miƒii˝†  vas@™.it˛iπc˝ x,x - x x - x x x |  x x - x x x 7 + 7 + 5 
 

Exercises 1 
 
A. Find the meanings of all the words in the grammar sections. 
B. Analyze all the forms and find the meanings of all the words in the syntax sections. 
C. Analyze these sentences in detail and translate into English:  
 

1. mazd˝ tuu@™m mairiπt˛ ah^  

2. yez^ aƒ˝ st˝ haiƒ^m mazd˝ ...   

3. kud˝ aπ≥™m vohuc˝ man˛ xπaƒr™mc˝ 

4. mazdå ˝ n¨r@™mc^† ahur˛ h˝m˛  

5. ahii˝ aºh@™uπ v^sp˝ maˇƒ˝  

6. aπ≥™m ast^ vahiπt™m ast^ sraˇπt™m ast^ sp™n ≥t™m am™π≥™m ast^ raoc˛ºhuua† ast^ v^sp˝ voh¨  

7. vaˇm mah^ aπ≥ahii˝ staot˝r˛ vahiπtahii˝ y¨Ω™m a† dr™guuan ≥t˛ duΩdåºh˛ v^spåºh˛ dafπnii˝c˝ za±ii˝c˝ 
 

Text 1 
 
1.30.3 
a† t˝ manii¨ pauruiiˇ y˝ y@™m˝ x√afn˝ 

asruu˝t™m 
manahic˝ vacahic˝ π ´iiaoƒan˛i h^ vahii˛ 

ak™mc˝ 
åsc˝ hudåºh˛ ™r™π v^π ´ii˝t˝ n˛i† duΩdåºh˛ 

 
Thus, those two spirits/inspirations in the beginning, which 

have been renowned (as) ‘the twin sleeps,’ 
the (twin) thoughts and speeches—they (are twin) actions: a 

better and a bad (one).  
And, among those two, those who give good gifts have 

discriminated rightly, not those who give bad gifts. 
1.30.4 
a†c˝ hiia† t˝ h@™m manii¨ jasaˇt™m pauruu^m 

dazdˇ 
gaˇmc˝ ajii˝t^mc˝ yaƒ˝c˝ aºha† ap@™m™m 

aºhuπ 
aciπt˛ dr™guuata…m a† aπ≥˝unˇ vahiπt™m man˛ 

 
Thus, also: whenever the two inspirations come together one 

receives/determines for the first time 
both life (the good) and lack of survival (the bad) and how 

the existence shall be at last: 
The worst (existence will be) that of those possessed by the 

Lie, but for the sustainer of Order (there will be) best 
thought. 

 
 
 Note the dual forms in these two strophes: t˝ manii¨; y˝ y@™m˝ x√afn˝ asruu˝t™m; manahic˝ vacahic˝ π ´iiaoƒan˛i 

h^; manii¨ jasaˇt™m.  
 pauruiiˇ: this is either dual “first” or, more likely, loc. sing. “in the beginning.”  
 manii¨: the maniiu- is depicted as a violent force of the mind by which one is seized.  In the sphere of the poet-

sacrificer it is the divine inspiration, which gives him the knowledge he needs.  
 x√afn˝: sleep is the state of the maniiu- before it awakens.  In the realm of myth the two maniius were thought of 

as twin fetuses, and a whole myth of the origins of the world evolved from this notion.   
 asruu˝t™m: aorist indicative 3 dual middle < srao- “to hear.”  This verb is used to denote both the oral tradition 

and the reception of divine words.   
 hudåºh˛: nom. plur. of huda÷ah- “having/giving good gifts.”  The giving of gifts is the central theme of the ritual 

in cosmic perspective.  The poet-sacrificer and his followers give gifts to the gods in return for the gifts they 
have received and are receiving: peace and well-being.  

 v^π ´ii˝t˝: aor. injunctive 3 plur. of v^.caˇ- “to discriminate.”  The verb is a key term, as it is the process by which 
good is distinguished from evil.   
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 hudåºh˛ ... n˛i† duΩdåºh˛: note the poetic figure: “positive ~ not negative.”  
 h@™m ... jasaˇt™m: present injunctive 3 dual middle of h@™m.gam- “to come together.”  Verbs with h@™m are 

frequently middle.   
 dazdˇ: present indicative 3 sing. middle of d˝- “to give, make.”  The 3 sing. is frequently used as subjectless form 

“one,” Ger. man, French on.  The middle here is reflexive: “receive < take sth. for oneself, in one’s own 
interest,” “determine < place for oneself.”  

 gaˇmc˝ ajii˝t^mc˝: probably an allusion to the first living being, Gaiia Mar™t˝n.  
 aºha†: subjunctive 3 sing. of ah- “to be.”  
 dr™guuata…m, aπ≥˝unˇ: those possessed by the Lie/Order.  Order (aπ≥a-) is the Order of the cosmos as arranged by 

Ahura Mazd˝ and accepted as such by those who believe in him.  Those who do not believe in Ahura Mazd˝ lie 
about this and say Ahura Mazd˝’s Order is not the real Order.  The literal meaning of dr™guuan ≥t- is “full of 
Lie.”   
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LESSON 2 
 

MODIFICATIONS OF VOWELS. 1.  
 Important: Not all the phenomena described in the following are necessarily found in all the manuscripts.  A 
survey of them by mss. and ms. families is an urgent desideratum. 
 
i- and u-epenthesis. 
 Epenthesis denoting palatalization and labialization of consonants is found in OAv. according to the same 
principles as in YAv. (see Manual of YAv. for principles of palatalization and labialization).  
 
1. before r: 
 — u-epenthesis: ur¨raost, cf. Skt. rud-; uruuan-; auruna-, Skt. arun ≥a-; pouru-, Skt. puru-; pauruuiia-, Skt. 

p¨rvya-; 
 — i-epenthesis: irixta-, Skt. •rik; pair^, Skt. pari; vairiia-, Skt. v˝rya-.  
 
2. before dentals: iƒiiejah-, Skt. tyajas; pait^, Skt. prati; barait^, Skt. bharati; gaid^, Skt. gahi; haiƒiia-, Skt. satya-; 

vanain ≥t^, Skt. vananti; haptaiƒˇ, Skt. saptathe; 
 before n?: v˝unuπ < *vanu-?  a©Ωaonuuamna- < a-©Ωan-„-amna-?  
 
3. before labials (occasionally the i-epenthesis is inserted between consonants): aip^, Skt. api; aib^, Skt. abhi; 

aˇibii˛, Skt. ebhyah ≥; v^Ωibii˛, Skt. vid ≥bhís.  It causes an epenthetic ™ to be dissimilated to a: daibiπiia- < 
*d™ibiπiia-, cf. d@™b˝uuaiia-.  

Note: yeziuu^- for yezuu^- < yazu-, Skt. yahv^-, is only in a few mss. 
 
4. As in YAv. the epenthesis causes a preceding i to be dissimilated to ™ (iÁ > ™Á): @™n™iti- (< *an-iiti) but x√^tic˝; 

huπ™iti- (< *hu-πiti-, cf. huπit˛iπ); or a: daidiia† (< *d^idÁa†?).  
 
5. In OAv. u-epenthesis also causes a preceding u to be dissimilated to ™ (u„ > ™„): uπ™ur¨ (< *uπuuru-), but 

uπuruiiˇ.  
 
Lengthening of short vowels. 
 
a is often lengthened  
 — after ii: vii˝dar™s™m, manii˝t˝, v™r™zii˝ta…m;  
 — after uu: dr™guu˝t˝, uruu˝ta-, x√@™nuu˝t˝; 
 — sporadically, e.g., d˝t˝ (< *dat˝); åºh˝m˝ (< *aºh˝ma after åºhar™?), etc.  
 
i is lengthened (acc. to the old mss.?)  
 — in monosyllables: ^†, c^†, n^π;  
 — in final morphemes: -b^π;  
 — regularly after v and uu: v^sa-, OInd. vi¢a-; z™uu^πtiia-, OInd. jávis ≥t≤ha-; 
 — in the ending -^m;  
 — in a variety of contexts: d^da‚hˇ < di°; m^Ωda-, Gk. misthós.  
 
u is lengthened (acc. to the old mss.?) 
 — in the ending -¨m;  
 — before i-epenthesis: ˝z¨iti-, OInd ˝huti-; 
 — in a variety of contexts: b¨jim, st¨t˛, OInd. stutáh ≥; y¨j@™n, OInd. yuj-.  
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Shortening of long vowels. 
 
˝ is often shortened 
 — in the preverb ˝-: axπta† < ˝-°; auuaˇnat˝ < ˝-°;  
 — in antepenultimate or earlier syllables or when the word was unaccented (e.g., vocative?) 
 —in initial syllable when an enclitic is attached to the word: abiiasc˝ (5.53.5) < ˝biias°; aiƒ^πc^† (beside 

˝iƒiπc^† in some mss.) ~ ˝iƒiπ;  
  —in the course of declension or derivation: spit˝m˛ ~ spitam˝ ~ spitam˝i; uπtan™m ~ uπt˝n˝i.  
 
^ is occasionally shortened: 
 — before enclitics and endings: kanibii˛ < kain^-; aπ≥ic˝ (instr.); 
 — in antepenultimate or earlier syllables: var™zim˝c˝ ~ sr™uu^m˝.  
 
¨ is occasionally shortened: 
 — hunara-, OInd. s¨nára-;1 hizub^π < hiz¨-.  
 
The effects of “accent.” 
 Words often change when they receive an enclitic particle, most frequently -c˝, or in the course of declension or 
conjugation. 
 Cf. the following cases: 
 
 spit˝m˛, spit˝m™m, spit˝mahii˝, spit˝m^ ~ spitam˝, spitam˝i, spitamåºh˛;  
 ™n™iti- (< *an-iti-) ~ x√^tic˝; buuain ≥t^ ~ buuan ≥tic˝;  
 uπ™ur¨ (< *uπuru-) ~ uπuruiiˇ;  
 kauu˝ ~ k˝uuaiiasc˝/-c^†.  
 

NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES.  
 
Feminine ˝-stems.   
 ˝-stem nouns and adjectives are all fem. (not to be confused with the laryngeal ˝-stems, on which see next).  
 
Sing. 
 nom. -˝ daˇn˝ 
 voc. -Áˇ b™r™x∂ˇ 
 acc. -a…m daˇna…m 
 instr. -˝, -aii˝ daˇn˝, daˇnaii˝ 
 dat. -aii˝i daˇnaii˝i 
 abl.-gen. -aiiå daˇnaiiå 
Dual 
 nom.-voc.-acc. -Áˇ ubˇ 
Plur. 
 nom.-voc.-acc. -å, -ås° daˇnå, -ås° 
 instr. -˝b^π daˇn˝b^π 
 dat.-abl. -˝bii˛ daˇn˝bii˛ 
 gen. -ana…m s˝snana…m 
 loc. -˝h¨ gaˇƒ˝h¨ 
 
Notes: 
 There is no distinctive abl. form outside the a-stems.  In all other declensions abl. sing. = gen. sing.  
 There are no alternative loc. plur. forms in -˝, like YAv. -˝huua.  

                                                             
1 Possibly loss of laryngeal in Iranian. 
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Laryngeal ˝-stems. 
 The masc. sing. “laryngeal stems” end in -aH- > -˝-.  The following forms are attested: 
 
Sing. 
 nom. mazdå, mazdås° duΩaz˛bå (YAv. pan ≥tå) 
 voc. mazd˝ 
 acc. mazda…m (< -aHam)  (YAv. pan ≥ta…m) 
 dat. mazd˝i (< -a÷ai) 
 abl.-gen. mazdå (< -a÷ah)  paƒ˛ (< pœntH-ah) 
 loc.   paiƒ^ 
Plur. 
 acc.   paƒ˛ 
 instr.   pad™b^π 
 gen.   paƒa…m 
 
 
i-stems. 
   masc. fem. 
Sing. 
 nom. -iπ astiπ, zaraƒuπtriπ ˝rmaitiπ 
 voc. -Áˇ - ˝rmaitˇ 
 acc. -^m ast^m ˝rmait^m 
 instr. -^ - ˝rmait^ 
 dat. -˛ii˛i, -iiaˇ° paiƒiiaˇ° axt˛ii˛i 
 gen.-abl. -˛iπ d˝m˛iπ ˝rmat˛iπ 
 loc. -˝  uπt˝ 
Dual 
 nom.-voc.-acc. -^ @™n™it^, x√^ti°, utaii¨it^ 
Plur. 
 nom.-voc. -aii˛ astaii˛ ˝rmataii˛, j^taii˛ (voc.) 
 acc. -^π - ^πt^π 
 
Neuter: 
Sing.   
 nom.-acc. -^ b¨ir^ 
 
Notes: 
 The dat. sing. ending -˛ii˛i = YAv. -@™e, -aiiaˇ°.  
 The dat. form paiƒiiaˇ° (YAv. paiƒe) < paiti- and instr. xraƒ∫˝ < xratu- are examples of the hysterokinetic 
declension.   
 The form aπ≥iuuå (< aπ≥iuuan ≥t-) was earlier analyzed as gen. dual of aπ≥i-, mistakenly written for *aπ≥iiå (e.g., 
Reichelt, §144).   
 
 
u-stems.  
   masc. fem. 
Sing. 
 nom. -uπ maniiuπ, aºhuπ - 
 acc. -¨m manii¨m, ah¨m da±ii¨m 
 instr. -¨, -uu˝ manii¨, ah¨, xrat¨, xraƒ∫˝ - 
 dat. -auuˇ, -uiiˇ vaºhauuˇ (neut.), ahuiiˇ - 
 gen.-abl. -@™uπ, aoπ manii@™uπ, aºh@™uπ, paraoπ (neut.) da±ii@™uπ 
 loc. -a˛, -˝u p™r™ta˛, vaºh˝u - 
Dual 
 nom.-voc.-acc. -¨ manii¨ 
 instr.-dat.-abl. -ubii˝ ahubii˝ 
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 gen. -uuå mainiuuå, ahuuå 
 loc. -uu˛ aºhuu˛ 
Plur. 
 nom.-voc. -auu˛ xratauu˛ - 
 acc. -¨π xrat¨π, pour¨π - 
 dat.-abl. -ubii˛ pourubii˛ - 
 gen. -una…m vohuna…m (neut.) da±iiuna…m 
 loc. -uπ¨ pouruπ¨ - 
 
Neuter:  
Sing.-plur. 
 nom.-acc. -¨ voh¨ 
 
Notes: 
 The gen. end. -@™uπ is the “regular” OAv. form, while -aoπ is the “regular” YAv. form.  
 The loc. sing. endings in the earliest reconstructible mss. were -a˛ and -˝u.  Forms in -˝ (xrat˝, etc.) are found in 
one ms. branch only.  
 
 
Irregular i- (aˇ-) and u- (ao-)stems. 
 All masc., exc. gao- masc., fem. 
 
  raˇ- kauuaˇ- °haxaˇ- gao-  °b˝zao- hiƒao- 
Sing.  
 nom. - kauu˝ °hax˝ g˝uπ °b˝z˝uπ hiƒ˝uπ 
 acc. - - °hax˝im ga…m - hiƒa…m 
 dat. - - - gauu˛i - - 
 abl.-gen. r˝ii˛ - - g@™uπ - - 
Dual 
 nom.-acc. - - - g˝uu˝ - - 
Plur. 
 nom.-voc. - k˝uuaiias° - - - - 
 acc. - - - gå - - 
 
The neut. u-stem ˝yu-/yao-. 
 
Sing. 
 nom.-acc. ˝ii¨ 
 instr. yauu˝ 
 dat. yauu˛i 
 gen.-abl. yaoπ 

 

PRONOUNS. 
 
Personal pronouns. 
  1st pers.  2nd person 
  tonic enclitic tonic enclitic 
Sing.  
 nom. az@™m  tuu@™m t¨ 
 voc.    = 
 acc. - m˝ ƒ∫a…m ƒ∫˝ 
 instr. -  - 
 dat. maibii˝, maibii˛ m˛i taibii˛ t˛i 
 gen. - m˛i tauu˝ t˛i 
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 abl. ma†  ƒ∫a† 
 loc. m˛i(?)  ƒ∫˛i (3.48.8) 
Dual 
 nom.-voc.-acc.  v˝ 
Plur. 
 nom.-voc. vaˇm  y¨Ω™m y¨π 
 acc. - nå - vå 
 instr. @™hm˝  xπm˝ 
 dat. ahmaibii˝ n@™ y¨πmaibii˝, xπmaibii˝ v@™ 
 abl. ahma†  y¨πma†, xπma† 
 gen.  n@™ - v@™ 
 
Notes:  
 The exact function (dative or genitive) of the enclitic gen.-dat. pronouns is often difficult to determine.  
  There is no gen. sing. 1 sing. m@™.n˝ (< *mana); read m@™ n˝ “my man/hero.”  
 OAv. distinguishes the enclitic plur. acc. forms nå and vå from the gen.-dat. n@™ and v@™.  
 
 
3 pers. i-, hi-. 
  masc. fem. neut. 
Sing.  
 nom. - h^ ^† 
 acc. ^m h^m = 
 gen.-dat. encl. h˛i h˛i h˛i 
Dual 
 nom.-acc. - h^ (1.31.10) h^ 
Plur. 
 acc. ^π h^π ^ 
 
Notes:  
 For the nom. sing. masc. one of the dem. prons. is used: aii@™m “this one,” huu˛ “that one.” 
 The pronoun ^† is also used as a particle of emphasis “indeed.”  
 For the nom. plur. forms of ta- are used: t˛i, tå, t˝ (below).  
 
Demonstrative pronouns.   
 The demonstrative stem ha-/ta- is used as pers. pron. 3 pers.  Forms other than the ones below are supplemented 
by the near-deictic pronoun (see below).  
 
  ha- ta- h˝-  
  masc. neut. fem.  
Sing. 
 nom. - ta† h˝  
 acc. t@™m = ta…m  
 instr. t˝   
Dual 
 nom.-acc. t˝ 
Plur. 
 nom. t˛i t˝ tå  
 acc. t@™n ≥g = =  
 instr. t˝iπ   
 
Note: 
 For the nom. sing. masc. huu˛ “that one” appears to be used. 
 It is possible that the fem. h˝ (also?) belongs to the far-deictic, masc. huu˛.  
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The near-deictic dem. pron. 
 
  aiia-/a- ima- iiia-/im˝-/a-  
  masc. neut. fem.  
Sing. 
 nom. aii@™m ima† ^m (2.45.3) 
 acc. - = ima…m  
 instr. - ˛ii˝  
 dat. ahm˝i a±ii˝i 
 abl. ahm˝† - 
 gen. ahii˝ = 
 loc. ahm^ 
Dual 

 instr.-dat.-abl. - - ˝bii˝ 
 gen. ås°, aiiå - - 
Plur. 
 nom. - im˝ - 
 acc. - = -  
 instr. ˝iπ ˝b^π  
 dat.-abl. aˇibii˛ aibiias° 
 gen.  aˇπa…m - 
 loc. - ˝h¨ 
 
Note:  
 This pronoun also specifically denotes the speaker, and the oblique forms function as anaphoric pronoun 
(referring to the subject of the sentence).   
 For the @™ in 1.29.6 a† @™ vaoca† the interpretation as < *ah, nom. sing. masc. of a- has been  suggested, which 
cannot be proved or disproved.  I assume it represents the augment.   
 The instr. sing. and plur. forms an˝ and an˝iπ may belong to a 2nd pers.-deixis pron. “that of yours,” probably 
also with pejorative meaning, as commonly with this class of pronouns.  The pronoun huu˛ is also found with this 
function.  
 

VERBS.  THEMATIC PRESENT STEMS.   
 
Present indicative active. 
 
Sing. 
 1 -˝, -˝m^  y˝s˝, auu˝m^ 
 2 -ah^  aib^.vaˇnah^ 
 3 -ait^ -iieit^ bauuait^, barait^ d˝baiieit^ 
Plur. 
 1 -˝mah^  s@™ºh˝mah^, juu˝mah^ 
 2 -aƒ˝  iπaƒ˝, saπ ´aƒ˝ 
 3 -™n ≥t^, -ain ≥t^  iπ™n ≥t^, mar™n ≥t^; vanain ≥t^ 
 
Present indicative middle. 
 
Sing. 
 1 -˛i, -ˇ  ˝ii˛i (?) 
 3 -aitˇ  hacaitˇ, yazaitˇ 
Dual 
 3 -aˇtˇ  p™r™saˇtˇ 
Plur. 
 1 -amaidˇ, -˝madaˇ° yazamaidˇ, v^s˝madaˇ° 
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 2 -˛.duiiˇ  d^dra©Ω˛.duiiˇ 
 3 -™n ≥tˇ, -in ≥tˇ -iien ≥tˇ fr˝d™n ≥tˇ, hacin ≥tˇ maniien ≥tˇ 
 
Note the disjunct spelling of -˛.duiiˇ for *-˛du„Áˇ < *-ad„ai (OInd. -adhve).  
 
Present imperative active. 
 
Sing. 
 2 -˝  p™r™s˝, rap˝, ˝.vaˇn˝ 
 3 - -ii˛.t¨  v™r™zii˛.t¨ 
Plur. 
 2 -at˝ -ii˝t˝ jasat˝, ˝.vaˇnat˝ manii˝t˝ 
 
Note the disjunct spelling of -˛.t¨ < *-atu.  
 
Present imperative middle. 
 
Sing. 
 3 - -ii˝ta…m - v™r™zii˝ta…m 
Plur. 
 2 -˛.d¨m  vaˇd˛.d¨m 
 3 -™n ≥ta…m  °xraos™n ≥ta…m 
 
Note: 
 The lengthening of the a > ˝ in iia-stems: v™r™zii˝ta…m 
 The disjunct spelling of -˛.d¨m < *-ad„am (OInd. -adhvam).  
 

SYNTAX 

USES OF THE ACCUSATIVE. 1.  
 The most common use of the accusative is as direct object of a transitive verb. 
 
 t˝ v@™ uruu˝t˝ mar™n ≥t˛ aguπt˝ vacå s@™ºh˝mah^ “Remembering those deals of yours (= with you), we are 

announcing (them here and now) as words unheard” (1.31.1).  
 
 aƒr˝ v˝c™m barait^ miƒahuuacå v˝ ™r™π.vacå v˝ / v^duuå v˝ ™uu^duuå v˝ ... / ... ˝rmaitiπ manii¨ p™r™saitˇ “there, 

(whether it is) one who speaks shifty words or one who speaks straight words (who) is (now) raising (his) voice, 
/ (whether it is) one who knows or one who does not know ... Humility is (now) inquiring about (their) two 
inspirations” (1.31.12).  

Note: °uuacå is nom. sing. masc. of °uuacah-, and v^duuå of v^duuah- (participle of vaˇd˝).  
 
 rat¨π s@™n ≥ghait^ ˝rmaitiπ “Humility is announcing the models” (2.43.6).  
 
 y˛i t˛i ma…ƒrå mar™n ≥t^ “(those) who are reciting your poetic thoughts ” (2.43.14).  

Note: ma…ƒra- is usually masc. – The original meaning must be “a means (vehicle) for expressing one’s 
thoughts,” i.e., the poem. 

 
Some nouns and adjectives have transitive verbal meaning and can take direct objects. 
 
 mazdå sax√˝r@™ mairiπt˛ “Mazd˝ (is) he who remembers best the *verses” (1.29.4).  

Note: sax√˝r@™ is nom.-acc. plur. of the neut. r/n-stem sax√ar/n-. – For the meaning cf. RV ¢ákvan-, fem. ¢ákvar^- 
“clever, artful,” a type of verse in RV. 7.33.4, 10.71.11 ¢ákvar^s≥u “in ›. verses.”   From Mid. Pers. on, 
saxwan means simply “word, speech.”  
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 aˇπa…m aˇnaºha…m naˇc^† v^duuå aoj˛i h˝dr˛ii˝ ... yaˇπa…m t¨ ahur˝ irixt™m mazd˝ vaˇdiπt˛ ah^ “Of these sins I 
declare in *honesty I know none at all ... (and) of the *residue of which you, O Ahura, are the best finder” 
(1.32.7). 

Note: aˇnaºha…m is gen. plur. of aˇnah-.  
 
Possibly in the following example, but the meaning and construction of the verb is uncertain: 
 
 y@™ hud˝nuπ d™m˝nahii˝ xπaƒr™m / π˛iƒrahii˝ v˝ da±ii@™uπ v˝ aπ≥˝ fr˝daƒ˝i asp™r™zat˝ “the generous one who by 

(his) Order strives for furtherance (of) the command of the home and the settlement and the land” (1.31.16).  
 

USES OF THE GENITIVE. 
 Review the uses of the genitive in Introduction to Young Avestan and analyze the forms in the following 
sentences. 
 
 humatana…m h¨xtana…m huuar™πtana…m ... mah^ aib^.jar™t˝r˛ naˇnaˇst˝r˛ ... mah^ “Of the things that have 

been thought, spoken, (or) produced we are the singers, we are not (their) blamers” (YH.35.2). 
 
 y¨Ω @™m z™uu^πtiiåºh˛ ^π˛ xπaƒr™mc˝ sauuaºha…m “You (are) the fastest invigorants and the command over the life-

giving strengths” (1.28.9). 
 
 aˇπa…m aˇnaºha…m naˇc^† v^duuå aoj˛i “Of these sins I declare (myself) as knowing none at all” (1.32.7).  
 
 kasn˝ za…ƒ˝ pt˝ aπ≥ahii˝ pauruuii˛ //  kasn˝ x√ @™n ≥g str@™mc˝ d˝† aduu˝n™m “What hero (is), by (his) engendering, 

the first father of Order? / What hero (first) put in its place the road of the sun and of the stars?” (2.44.3).  
Note: kasn˝: n˝ is either a particle or the nom. sing. of nar- “man, hero.” –  x√ @™n ≥g gen. of huuar- “sun” counts 

two syllables (< *hu„aºh). – str@™m (disyllabic) is gen. plur. of star- “star.” – d˝† is aor. inj. of d˝- “to put in 
place.”  

 

USES OF THE LOCATIVE. 
 Review the uses of the locative in Introduction to Young Avestan and analyze the forms in the following 
sentences. 
 
 aˇπa…mc^† ˝ ahm^ ƒ∫ahm^ mazd˝ v^ciƒ˛i aip^ “I am here, O Mazd˝, in your discrimination (= judgement) of just 

these hereafter” (1.32.8). 
Note: The exact meaning and function of the particle (adverb, preverb, pre/postpos.) ˝ is very elusive. Basically, 

it seems to focus the action on “here/there and now/then.”  
 
 a† y¨π daˇuu˝ v^spåºh˛ ... asr¨d¨m b¨miiå haptaiƒˇ “But you, O old gods, all (of you) ... have been heard on 

(only) a seventh of the earth” (1.32.3).  
Note: asr¨d¨m is 2 plur. aor. indicative.  

 
 y˛i z^ g@™uπ v™r™z@™nˇ aziiå “For (those) who (are) in the *household of the milch-cow ...” (1.34.14).  
 
 aπ≥ahii˝ ˝a† sair^ aπ≥ahii˝ v™r™z@™nˇ “Thus, in the union of/with Order, in the *household of Order ...” (YH.35.8).  
 
 y˝ ƒ∫ahm^ xπaƒr˛i v˝c^ “which has been said (to be) in your command” (2.43.13).  

Note: v˝c^ is 3 sing. aor. passive.  
 

SYNTAX OF THE VERB. 
 The main differences in syntax between YAv. and OAv. are in the use of the tenses, while the uses of the moods 
are largely the same.   
 The OAv. verbal system is based upon the opposition of the present (durative, performative) aspect vs. the aorist 
(punctual, ingressive, terminated) aspect.   
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 An action can be characterized as definitely having taken place in the past by the use of the augment.  
 Future is usually expressed by the subjunctive—but also by the optative—of the present or aorist depending on 
the aspect.   
 

USES OF THE PRESENT INDICATIVE. 1.  
 The present indicative refers to actions, events, or states that are currently taking place, whether they always take 
place or only now.  It is used in main (declarative, interrogative) and relative clauses: 
 
 A. of actions or states that obtain in general, but with focus on their current validity; 
 B. of actions or states that obtain at this very moment during the performance of the ritual;  
 C. of other actions or states that are currently taking place.  
 
A.  
 ˝tarπ v˛i mazdå ahurahii˝ ah^ mainiiuπ v˛i ahii˝ sp@™niπt˛ ah^ “You are definitely ‘the fire of Mazd˝ Ahura.’   

You are definitely ‘his most life-giving inspiration’” (YH.36.3).  
 
 ahii˝ mainii@™uπ tuu@™m ah^ “You are of this inspiration” (3.47.3) 

Or: you belong to this ... 
 
 t˝ caπm@™n ≥g ƒ∫isr˝ h˝r˛ aib^ aπ≥˝ [aib^.]vaˇnah^ v^sp˝ “... all those (things)—*inspecting (them) by the bright 

(sight) of (your) eye—you (Ahura Mazd˝) are (now) looking at through Order” (1.31.13). 
 
 må uxπiieit^ n™r™fsait^ ƒ∫a† “the moon is (now) first waxing then waning” (2.44.3).  
 
B 
 ahii˝ y˝s˝ n™maºh˝ ... vaºh@™uπ xrat¨m manaºh˛ “in homage to him, I am (here and now) asking for the guiding 

thought of (his) good thought” (1.28.1). 
 
C 
 aƒr˝ v˝c™m barait^ miƒahuuacå v˝ ™r™π.vacå v˝ “there, (whether it is) one who speaks wrong words or one who 

speaks straight words (who) is (now) raising (his) voice” (1.31.12). 
 

USES OF THE PRESENT IMPERATIVE. 
 The present imperative denotes an order for something to continue (not begin!) or not to stop.   
 
 g™r™z˛i t˛i ˝ ^† [a]uuaˇn˝ ahur˝ “I am complaining to you: keep looking hither at it, O Ahura!” (2.46.2).  
 
 auuaˇnat˝ ... / ˝uuar™nå v^ciƒahii˝ “Keep looking hither at (= observing) ... the *preferences of (our) 

discrimination!” (1.30.2).  
 
 yaƒ˝ ˝† ut˝ n˝ v˝ n˝ir^ v˝ vaˇd˝ haiƒ^m ... ta† @™™˝d¨ v™r™zii˛.t¨c˝  ^† ... frac˝ v˝t˛ii˛.t¨ ^†  “Thus, in the same 

way that a man or a woman knows (a thought or a word to be) true ...  Let him (or her) *therefore both keep 
producing it ... and keep making it known!” (YH.35.6).  

Note: n˝ir^ nom. sing. of n˝ir^-. –  frac˝ v˝t˛ii˛.t¨  is < fr˝.v˝t˛ii˛.t¨  + -c˝.  
 
 an˝iπ ˝ duΩuuar™πnaºh˛ dafπnii˝ h@™n ≥t¨ / za±ii˝c˝ v^spåºh˛ xraos™n ≥ta…m up˝ / ... / ^rat¨ ^π duuafπ˛ ...    moπuc˝ 

ast¨ “On account of those (utterances, actions) let them be there (at the judgement, as men) of bad virility, 
*dupes, / and ridiculed all (of them)!  Let them be *howled upon! ... Let *torment huddle them off ... and let it 
be soon!” (5.53.8).  
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WORD ORDER. 1. POETIC WORD ORDER. 
 In the sentences we have seen so far, we find some typical divergences from “normal” word order, some caused 
by the meter, some by poetic-stylistic considerations, especially the desire for variation.  
 The most common such divergence is when two words belonging closely together are separated by other words, 
e.g.: 
 
Adj. + noun/noun + adj. (noun. + appos.):  
 
 aƒ˝ ratuπ ... / vaºh@™uπ dazd˝ manaºh˛ π ´iiaoƒanana…m aºh@™uπ mazd˝i “in that way the model ... / of the actions of 

the existence of good thought is (always) ascribed to Mazd˝” (1.27.13).  
a. dazd˝ 3 sing. pres. inj. mid. < d˝-.  

 
 y˛i z^ g@™uπ v™r™z@™nˇ aziiå “For (those) who (are) in the household of the milch-cow  ...” (1.34.14).  
 
 a† vå v^sp@™n ≥g ˝ii˛i yaƒ˝ rat¨m ahur˛ vaˇd˝ / mazdå aiiå a…saiiå “but I am asking you all (O gods) how Ahura 

Mazd˝ knows the model / of these two premiums (of victory or defeat) (to be)” (1.31.2).  
 
Poss. pron. + noun: 
 
 aˇπa…mc^† ˝ ahm^ ƒ∫ahm^ mazd˝ v^ciƒ˛i aip^ “I am here, O Mazd˝, in your discrimination (= judgement) of just 

these hereafter” (1.32.8). 
 
Noun + gen. 
 
 a† vå v^sp@™n ≥g ˝ii˛i yaƒ˝ rat¨m ahur˛ vaˇd˝ / mazdå aiiå a…saiiå “but I am asking you all (O gods) how Ahura 

Mazd˝ knows the model / of these two premiums (of victory or defeat) (to be)” (1.31.2).  
 
 
Raising (fronting)/lowering 
 Assuming that the normal word order of an OAv. sentence is Subj. + Dir. obj./Pred. + Verb., “fronting” refers to 
the moving of the Dir. obj. or the Verb toward the beginning of the sentence. 
 
V + Su.: 
 
 ˝uuiπ ... h@™n ≥t¨ # n™max√ait^π ciƒrå r˝taii˛ “Let there appear ... brilliant gifts with homage” (1.33.7).  
 
DO + Su + V: 
 
 a† vå v^sp@™n ≥g ˝ii˛i yaƒ˝ rat¨m ahur˛ vaˇd˝ / mazdå aiiå a…saiiå “but I am asking you all (O gods) how Ahura 

Mazd˝ knows the model / of these two premiums (of victory or defeat) (to be)” (1.31.2).  
 
DO + V + Su: 
 aƒr˝ v˝c™m barait^ miƒahuuacå v˝ ™r™π.vacå v˝ / v^duuå v˝ ™uu^duuå v˝ “there, (whether it is) one who speaks 

wrong words or one who speaks straight words (who) is (now) raising (his) voice, / (whether it is) one who 
knows or one who does not know (them) ...” (1.31.12).  

 
V + Pred.: 
 
 ahm^ mazd˝ anaˇπ˛ / ... kamn˝n˝ ahm^ “I am weak, O Mazd˝, ... I have few men” (2.46.2).  
 
 mah^ aib^.jar™t˝r˛ naˇnaˇst˝r˛ ... mah^ “we are singers, we are not blamers” (1.35.2). 
 
In general, parts of the sentence tend to be moved toward the end of the sentence, e.g., behind the verb.  This often 
happens when the sentence goes over more than one halfline.  
 
 iƒ˝ ˝†  yazamaidˇ ahur™m mazda…m “Thus, in this manner we are sacrificing to Ahura Mazd˝” (YH.37.1).  
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Enclitics. 
 The case of enclitic words (pronouns, particles) is different, as these words have to be placed either after the first 
word of the sentence or a halfline, e.g.: 
 
 yaƒ˝ ^† ast^ “as indeed it is” (YH.35.6).  
 
 ka† v@™ xπaƒr™m k˝ ^πtiπ ... mazd˝ “What (is) your command?  What (is your) wish/ritual, O Mazd˝?” (1.34.5).  
 
 huu˛ z^ dr™guuå ... huu˛ aπ≥auu˝ “For that one (is) possessed by the Lie (and) that one (is) a sustainer of Order” 

(2.46.6).  
 
We may have series of enclitics: 
 
 3.48.2 
 par˝ hiia† m˝ ... p™r™ƒ˝ jimait^ “before the *debts come to me (for settling).”  
 
Enclitics following a verb frequently stand (by default) at the end of a halfline: 
 
 manasc˝ voh¨ xπaƒr™mc˝ | sraot˝ m˛i m™r™Ωd˝t˝ m˛i # ˝d˝i kahii˝c^† pait^ “listen / to my good thought and 

command!  Be merciful in return for my every presentation!” (1.33.11). 
 
 g™r™z˛i t˛i # ˝ ^† [a]uuaˇn˝ ahur˝ “I am complaining to you: keep looking hither at it, O Ahura!” (2.46.2).  
 
 iπ™n ≥t^ m˝ # t˝ t˛i voh¨ manaºh˝ “They (= the arbiters) wish to come to me on account of that good thought of 

yours.” (2.46.9). 
 
Variation in word order. 
 Variation in word order is one very common type of stylistic effect.   
 
Adj. + noun ~ noun + adj./gen.: 
 
 kuƒr˝ ... aπ≥™m k¨ sp™n ≥t˝ ˝rmaitiπ / kuƒr˝ man˛ vahiπt™m “Where (is) Order?  Where (is) Life-giving Humility? / 

Where (is) the best thought?” (4.51.4).  
 
 y¨Ω @™m z™uu^πtiiåºh˛ ^π˛ xπaƒr™mc˝ sauuaºha…m “You (are) the fastest invigorants and the command over the 

life-giving strengths” (1.28.9). 
Note: sauuaºha…m is gen. plur. (obj. gen.) of sauuah-.  

 
Verb. + noun ~ noun + verb: 
 
 ahm^ mazd˝ anaˇπ˛ / ... kamn˝n˝ ahm^ “I am weak, O Mazd˝, ... I have few men” (2.46.2).  
 

Exercises 2 
 
A. Find the meanings of all the words in the grammar sections. 
B. Analyze all the forms and find the meanings of all the words in the syntax sections. 
C. Analyze these sentences in detail and translate into English:  
 

1. ciπ ah^ kahii˝ ah^  

2. zd^ n@™ mazd˝ ahur˝ vaºh@™uπ fradaxπt˝ manaºh˛  

3. a† aπ≥auu˝ aπ≥ahii˝ ast¨ vaºh@™uπc˝ v˝strˇ manaºh˛  
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4. voh¨ xπaƒr™m vair^m b˝g™m aib^.bairiπt™m  

5. maniiuπ sp™niπt˛ xraoΩdiπt@™n ≥g as@™n˛ vastˇ   

6. ima…m ˝a† za…m yazamaidˇ y˝ nå barait^   
 

Text 2 
 
YH.37.1 
iƒ˝ ˝† yazamaidˇ ahur™m mazda…m 
y@™ ga…mc˝ aπ≥™mc˝ d˝†  
apasc˝ d˝† uruuaråsc˝ vaº√h^π 
raocåsc˝ d˝† b¨m^mc˝  
v^sp˝c˝ voh¨ 

 
Thus, in this manner we are sacrificing to Ahura Mazd˝ 
who put in their places the cow and Order,  
put in their places the good waters and the plants, 
(who) put in their places the lights and the earth 
and all good (things in between) 

 
 
2.44.3 
ta† ƒ∫˝ p™r™s˝ # ™r™π m˛i vaoc˝ ahur˝ 
kasn˝ za…ƒ˝ # pt˝ aπ≥ahii˝ pauruuii˛ 
kasn˝ x√ @™n ≥g # str@™mc˝ d˝† aduu˝n™m 
k@™ y˝ må # uxπiieit^ n™r™fsait^ ƒ∫a† 
t˝c^† mazd˝ # vas™m^ anii˝c˝ v^duiiˇ 

 
I am asking you this: tell me straight, O Ahura!   
What hero (is), by (his) engendering, the first father of Order?   
What hero (first) put in its place the road of the sun and of the stars?   
Who (is he) through whom the moon is (now) first waxing then waning?   
Just those (things) I wish to know, O Mazd˝, as well as (these) others: 

 
 vaoc˝: aor. imper. 2 sing. of mrao-/vak- “to say.”  
 x√@™n ≥g and må are both disyllabic: *hu„aºh, *ma÷˝h (cf. gen. m@™n ≥g < *ma÷aºh). 
 v^duiiˇ inf. of vaˇd- “to know” counts two syllables (< *„id-„ai).  
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LESSON 3 

MODIFICATION OF VOWELS. 2.  
 
Modification of a and ˝ before nasals. 
 Short a becomes /™/ (mostly written @™) before nasals (n, º [n ≥g], m).  The /™/ remains in all positions in OAv., also 
after palatal sounds (c, j, Á), but YAv. forms are sometimes found.  
 The distribution of @™Ÿn and an (a…n) may, however, obey rules that have still not been formulated, cf. the following 
forms of man-: maniia-, mainimad^°, man ≥t˝, ma…st˝, m@™n˝i, m@™n ≥gh-, which suggest that a remained at least before 
palatalized n (ˆ).  
 Before nasal + fricative or sibilant the a is nasalized and the nasal cons. is lost: aNF/S > a…F/S.   
 Note also *anman- > a…nman-.  
 
 Long ˝ remains or becomes a … before nasals.  Occasionally we find @™, namely in  n˝m@™n^ (against afπm˝n^ and 
n˝ma…n) ±ii@™m < *hÁ˝m and str@™mc˝ (against normal -a…m)    
 If this was the original development, it may explain the form ™™åºh˝ for * @™ºh˝ < *˝ºh˝), as showing the original 
form, but with analogically restored ˝.  
 
Schematically we have the following developments (→ = replaced by): 
 
Initial. 
 
 *an- > *™n- → @™n-/a…n- → @™™˝n- 
 *am- > *™m- → @™m- 
 
 *˝º > * @™º   → @™™åº- 
 
The spelling @™™˝n¨ is probably for * @™n¨ < *anu, with analogical, but unetymological, restored ˝.  
 
With following ƒ, s: 
 
 *anƒ- > a…ƒ- 
 *ans- > a…s- 
 
Internal. 
 
 *-an- > -™n- → -@™n- → -an- 
 (*-aˆ- > -aˆ-) 
 *-anh- > *-™ºh- → -@™ºh-, -@™n ≥gh- 
 *-am- > -™m- → -@™m- → -am- 
 
 *-˝n- > -@™n- → -˝n-/-a…n- 
 *-˝m- > *-@™m-(?) → -˝m-/-a…m- 
 
Note: The distribution of -˝n-/-a…n-, -˝m-/-a…m-, and -@™ºh-/-@™n ≥gh- in the mss. has not yet been investigated.  
 
With preceding y: 
 
 *Áam- > *y™m- → y@™m- → YAv. yim- 
 
With preceding palatal (c, j): 
 
 *-can- > *-c™n- → -c@™n- → YAv. -cin- 
 *-cam- > *-c™m- → -c@™m- → YAv. -cim- 
 *-jam- > *-j™m- → -j@™m- → YAv. -jim- 
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With preceding v: 
 
 *„anh- > *v™ºh- → v@™n ≥gh- 
 
Final. 
 
 Proto-Av.  (Proto-)OAv.  OAv. 
 *-an > -™n → -@™n 
 *-anh > -™º(h) → -@™n ≥g 
 *-am > -™m → -@™m 
 
 *-˝n > -@™n(?) → -a…n 
 *-˝m > -@™m → -a…m 
 
With following s in sandhi: 
 
 *-ans° > -a…s° → -@™n ≥gs° 
 
With preceding ii: 
 
 *-Áam > *-ii™m → -ii@™m → YAv. -^m 
 *-Áan > *-ii™n → -ii@™n  
 *-Áanh > *-ii™º(h) → -ii@™n ≥g 
 
 *-aÁam > *-aii™m → -aii@™m → YAv. -aˇm 
 
 *-˝Áam > *-˝ii™m →  → YAv. -˝im 
 
 *-Á˝m > -ii@™m → -iia…m 
 
With preceding palatal (c, j): 
 
 *-cam > -c™m → -c@™m → YAv. -cim 
 *-jam > -j™m → -j@™m → YAv. -jim 
 
With preceding uu: 
 
 *-„am > *-uu™m → -uu@™m → YAv. -¨m 
 *-„an > *-uu™n → -uu@™n 
 *-„anh > *-uu™º(h) → -√@™n ≥g 
 
 *-a„am > *-auu™m → -auu@™m 
 *-a„an > *-auu™n   → YAv. -aon 
 *-a„anh > *-auu™º(h) > -auu@™n ≥g 
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NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES.  
 
^-stems (all fem.) 
 
Sing. 
 nom.-voc. -^ n˝ir^ - vaº√h^ 
 acc. -^m t™uuiπ^m az^m vaº√h^m 
 instr. -ii˝ - - vaºhuii˝  
 dat. -ii˝i uπii˝i - vaºhuii˝i  
 gen.-abl. -iiå - aziiå vaºhuiiå  
Dual 
 nom.-voc.-acc. -^ t™uuiπ^ az^ - 
Plur.  
 nom.-voc.-acc. -^π  az^π vaº√h^π 
 dat.-abl. -ibii˛ n˝iribiias° πiieitibii˛ - 
 gen. -ina…m n˝irina…m - - 
 
Note: The trisyllabic form (m. or n.) raiƒ^m (3.50.6) may correspond to OInd. ráthyam /rathi÷am/ “chariot horse” or 
rathyàm /rathíam/ (< rath^-) “charioteer.”    
 
¨-stems. 
   masc. fem. 
Sing. 
 nom. -uπ - fs™ratuπ - 
 acc. -uu@™m, -¨m - fs™rat¨m tanuu@™m 
 instr. -uu˝ hizuu˝ - - 
 dat. -uiiˇ - - tanuiiˇ 
 gen.-abl. -uu˛ hizuu˛ - - 
Plur. 
 acc. -uu˛ - - °tanuu˛ 
 instr. -ub^π hizub^π - - 
 loc. *-uπu° - - *tanuπu° 
 
Note:  For *tanuπuc˝ (2.43.7) the mss. have: tanuπc˝ PPY (Mf1, Pt4); tanuπic˝ IPY (K5), YS; tanuπ™c˝ IPY (J2), SY 
(S1), PVS (Jp1); tanuπec˝ PVS.  
 
Laryngeal stems. 
 On mazd˝- and pan ≥t˝- see lesson 2. 
 
  °j^- s¨-, °s¨- 
Sing. 
 nom. °j^π 
 dat. °jii˛i suiiˇ 
Plur. 
 nom.-voc. °jii˛ °suu˛ 
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PRONOUNS. 
 
Possessive pronouns. 
 
  1st pers. sing.  2nd pers. sing. 
  masc. neut. fem. masc. neut. fem.  
Sing.   
 nom. m@™   ƒ∫@™  ƒ∫˛i (2.44.11?) 
 instr. m˝   ƒ∫˝    
 dat. mahm˝i  ƒ∫ahm˝i   
 gen. mahii˝  ma±iiå ƒ∫ahii˝  ƒ∫a±iiå  
 abl.    ƒ∫ahm˝† 
 loc. mahm^  ƒ∫ahm^ 
Plur. 
 nom.-voc.    ƒ∫˛i ƒ∫˝ 
 loc.      ƒ∫˝h¨ 
 
Notes:  
 m˝ ™r™πiπ in 1.31.5 and ƒ∫˝ iπtiπ in 2.44.10 may contain the acc. sings. m˝ and ƒ∫˝.  
 The 1st dual neut. plur. is n˝ in 2.45.2 n˛i† n˝ manå. 
 
  1st pers. plur.  2nd pers. plur. 
  masc.   masc.  fem.  
Sing.  
 acc.    y¨πm˝k™m, xπm˝k™m xπm˝ka…m 
 instr.    xπm˝k˝ 
 dat.    y¨πm˝k˝i, xπm˝k˝i 
 gen.    y¨πm˝kahii˝, xπm˝kahii˝ 
Plur. 
 acc. ahm˝k@™n ≥g 
 instr. ahm˝k˝iπ 
 
Demonstrative pronouns.  The far-deictic. 
 
  masc. neut. fem.  
Sing. 
 nom. huu˛ auua† h˝  
 acc. *auu@™m = auua…m  
 instr. auu˝   
Dual 
 gen. auuå 
Plur. 
 instr. auu˝iπ 
 gen.  auuaˇπa…m 
 
Relative pronouns. 
 
  masc. neut. fem.  
Sing. 
 nom. y˛ hiia† y˝  
 acc. y@™m, yim = ya…m  
 instr. y˝ 
 dat. yahm˝i 
 gen. yehii˝ 
 loc. yahm^ 
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Dual 
 nom.-acc. y˝ 
 gen. yaiiå 
Plur. 
 nom. y˛i y˝ yå  
 acc. y@™n ≥g = - 
 instr. y˝iπ  
 dat.-abl. yaˇibii˛ 
 gen.  yaˇπa…m 
 loc. yaˇπ¨  
 
 
Interrogative pronouns. 
 These are ka- “who?” and kat˝ra- “which (of two)?”  
 
  masc. neut. fem.  
Sing. 
 nom. k@™, kas°, ciπ ka† k˝  
 acc. k™m = ka…m  
 instr. k˝ - 
 dat. kahm˝i - 
 gen. kahii˝ - 
 loc.   kahii˝° 
Plur. 
 nom. k˛i  -  
 acc. k@™n ≥g  - 
 dat.-abl. kaˇibii˛  - 
 
The particle -c^† can be attached to all types of nouns and pronouns to express various nuances.  Attached to the 
interrogative pronouns it makes them indefinite: “every, any” (kasc^†, k˝c^†,  kahii˝c^†, etc.) 
 
The pronoun kat˝ra- is found only used as a conjunction: kat˝r™m ... v˝ ... v˝ “whether ... or.”  
 
 
Indefinite pronouns. 
 
  masc. neut. 
Sing. 
 nom. naˇciπ, m˝ ciπ, (yas° ...) ciπc˝ naˇc^† 
 acc. naˇc^m = 
 gen. cahii˝ 
Plur. 
 nom. (y˛i ...) caiiasc˝ (y˝ ...) c^c˝ 
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ATHEMATIC PRESENT STEMS. 1.  ROOT PRESENTS.  
 
Present indicative. 
   Root-pres.   
 Active 
Sing. 
 1 -m^ ahm^, vas™m^, hahm^  mraom^, st˝um^  
 2 -h^, -π^ ah^, vaπ^, hafπ^ 
 3 -t^ ast^, vaπt^, hapt^, s˝st^ aˇit^, πaˇit^  
Dual 
 1 -uuah^ usuuah^ 
Plur. 
 1 -mah^ mah^, us@™mah^   
 2 -t˝ st˝, uπt˝ 
 3 -™n ≥t^, -iiein ≥t^;  h™n ≥t^, daibiπ™n ≥t^  yein ≥t^, πiiein ≥t^ 
 
 
   Red. pres. n˝-pres. n-pres. 
 Active 
Sing. 
 1 -m^ zaozaom^ 
 3 -t^ dad˝it^ hun˝it^ v^nast^ 
Dual 
 1 -uuah^  
Plur. 
 1 -mah^ dad™mah^ huua…mah^, friia…n.mah^ c^πmah^ 
 2 -t˝  
 3 -™n ≥t^, -iiein ≥t^;   
  -ait^ dadait^ 
 
Notes.: 
 The spellings iia… and uua… is presumably for *i… and *u….  The n in friia…n.mah^ was perhaps added when the word 
was split up in the scribal tradition.    ⋲^π- shows the regular development of inπ > i…π > ^ (as in the acc. plur. of i-
stems).   
 The form spaπuƒ˝ (5.53.6) is sometimes restored as *spaπnuƒ˝, but spas- has the present stem spasiia-.   
   Root-pres.  Red. pres. n˝-pres. n-pres. 
 Middle 
Sing. 
 1 -˛i, -Áˇ aoj˛i, g™r™z˛i °mruiiˇ °dadˇ, d^da‚hˇ, °ii˛i v™r™nˇ - 
 2 -hˇ °på‚hˇ - - - - 
 3 -Áˇ, -tˇ (-dˇ) vastˇ isˇ(?) dastˇ, dazdˇ v™r™n ≥tˇ - 
Plur. 
 1 -maidˇ, -madaˇ° aog™madaˇ° - dad™maidˇ - - 
 2 -duiiˇ - - - - m™r™n ≥gduiiˇ 
 3 -aitˇ - - - - m™r™n ≥caitˇ 
 
Present imperative. 
   Root-pres.  Red. pres. n˝-pres. n-pres. 
 Active 
Sing. 
 2 -d^ zd^ id^ - - c^Ωd^ 
 3 -t¨ ast¨, s˝st¨ mraot¨ dad˝t¨ - - 
Plur. 
 2 -t˝ - - - °z˝nat˝ - 
 3 -™n ≥t¨ h@™n ≥t¨ - - - - 
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   Root-pres.  Red. pres. n˝-pres. n-pres. 
 Middle 
Sing. 
 2 -suu˝ - - dasuu˝ - - 
Plur. 
 2 -d¨m - - °dazd¨m, °id¨m - - 
 3 -ra…m j@™n™ra…m - - xr¨n™ra…m - 
 
Note: For c^Ωd^ see note on c^πmah^, above.  
 

USES OF THE DATIVE.  
 Review the uses of the dative in Introduction to Young Avestan and analyze the forms in the following sentences. 
 
Indirect object. 
 Indirect objects are found with a variety of verbs expressing giving, saying, conveying sth. to sb. and, in general, 
doing sth. for sb. (dativus commodi).  
 
 huu˛ ta† n˝ mai∂ii˛i.måºh˝ spitam˝i ahm˝i dazdˇ “That hero, O Maidii˛.måºhas, is (now) determining that 

(command to be) for this Spit˝ma” (4.51.19).  
 
 a† t˝ vaxπii˝ iπ™n ≥t˛ ... / staot˝c˝ ahur˝i yesnii˝c˝ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ / huma…zdr˝ aπ≥˝.yec˝ “Thus, I shall speak, O 

(you) who wish to come ...: / the praises and sacrificial performances of (my) good thought for the Ahura, / O 
well-attentive ones, and for Order” (1.30.1).  

 
 
Final dative. 
 
 huu˛ y@™ hud˝nuπ d™m˝nahii˝ xπaƒr™m / π˛iƒrahii˝ v˝ da±ii@™uπ v˝ aπ≥˝ fr˝daƒ˝i asp™r™zat˝ “he, the generous one 

who strives for furtherance (of) the command / of the home or the settlement or the land through Order” 
(1.31.16).  

Note: asp™r™zat˝ is pres. inj.(?) of ˝.sparz-. 
 
 ˝ airii@™m˝ iπii˛ raf™∂r˝i jan ≥t¨ / n™r™biiasc˝ n˝iribiiasc˝ zaraƒuπtrahˇ / vaºh@™uπ raf™∂r˝i manaºh˛ “Let speedy 

Airiiaman come here for support / for men/heroes and women/heroines, for support for Zarathustra’s / good 
thought” (5.54.1).  

Note: ˝ ... jan ≥t¨ is aor. imper. of ˝.gam-. 

USES OF THE INSTRUMENTAL. 
 Review the uses of the instrumental in Introduction to Young Avestan and analyze the forms in the following 
sentences. 
 
 d˝id^ aπ≥˝ ta…m aπ≥^m vaºh@™uπ ˝iiapt˝ manaºh˛  “(Now) give on account of (my) Order that reward: the spoils of 

(my) good thought!” (1.28.7).  
Note: d˝id^  is aor. imper. of d˝-.  

 
 mazd˝ ahur˝ aˇibii˛ p™r™n˝ ˝pan˝iπ k˝m™m “I shall fill for them, O Mazd˝ Ahura, with attainments (their) 

wish” (1.28.10).  
Note: p™r™n˝ is pres. subj. of par-. 

 
 a† mazd˝ taibii˛ xπaƒr™m voh¨ manaºh˝ v˛iuu^dait^ / aˇibii˛ sastˇ “Thus, O Mazd˝, he shall constantly present 

the command to you by (his) good thought / for (you) to announce (it) to these” (1.30.8).  
Note: v˛iuu^dait^ is pres. subj. of intens. pres. of vaˇd-. 
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 y@™ ˝iπ aπ≥™m nipå‚hˇ manasc˝ voh¨ yauuaˇt˝itˇ “(You) who through these (songs) are guarding Order and good 
thought for the duration of a lifespan” (1.28.11).  

 

USES OF THE ACCUSATIVE. 2.  
 In addition to its use as dir. obj., we find the following uses of this case. 
 
Personal accusative with nouns. 
 The accusative seems to be used with the noun maˇini- “requital.” 
 
 k˝ t@™m ahii˝ maˇiniπ aºha† pauruiiˇ / v^duuå auua…m y˝ ^m aºha† ap@™m˝ “which shall be the first requital (to 

reach?) him for this?—/ (this I ask, while) knowing yonder one that shall be the last (to reach?) him?” 
(2.44.19).  

Note: aºha† is pres. subj. of ah-.  
 
Possibly also in 
 
 v^s@™n ≥t˝ dr™guuan ≥t™m auu˛ “they *are ready  (to be) *help (for) the one possessed by the Lie” (1.32.14) 
 
 
Double accusative. 
 Two accusatives are found with verbs meaning “ask sb. for sth.,” “take sth. away (from) sb.,” and “teach sb. sth.”  
The second acc. can be replaced by a subordinate clause.  
 Two accusatives are also found in “transformations” of copula clauses:  “he (is) rich” > “I think of him as rich,” 
“I make him rich.”  
 
y˝- “to ask (for)”: 
 vahiπt™m ƒ∫˝ vahiπt˝ y@™m aπ≥˝ vahiπt˝ hazaoπ™m / ahur™m y˝s˝ “You the best (one), (you) the Ahura who have 

the same pleasure as the best Order, I ask for the best (things),” (1.28.8).  
 
apa.yam- “to rob (of)”: 
 duπ.sastiπ ... ap˛ m˝ ^πt^m [apa]iian ≥t˝ b™r™x∂a…m h˝it^m vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ “The one of bad announcing ... robs 

me of (my) ritual/wish (and) the esteemed *gain of (my) good thought (1.32.9).  
Note: ap˛ ... [apa]iian ≥t˝ is aor. inj. of ap˝.yam-. 

 
pait^.ar- “to turn away (from)”: 
 y@™ m˝ dr™guuå ƒ∫˝ sauu˝ pait^.™r™tˇ “the one possessed by the Lie, who is *turning away your life-giving 

strengths from me” (2.44.12).  
 
s˝h- “to teach”: 
 a† huu˛ vaºh@™uπ vahii˛ n˝ aib^.jamii˝† / y@™ nå ™r™z¨π sauuaºh˛ paƒ˛ s^π˛i† “Thus, may that man/hero (now) 

come to (what is) better than good / who would (now) teach us the straight paths of life-giving strength” 
(2.43.3).  

Note: aib^.jamii˝† and s^π˛i† are aor. opt. of aib^ .gam- and s˝h-.  
 
d˝- “make, establish, etc.”: 
 ... ahur˝i.˝ yim drigubii˛ dada† v˝st˝r™m “... to the Ahura, whom one (thereby) will make/establish as a pastor 

for the poor” (1.27.13).   
Note: dada† is pres. subj. of d˝-.  

 
 d˝id^ a† n™ra…π mazd˝ ahur˝ aπ≥˝un˛ aπ≥acinaºh˛ aidii¨π v˝strii@™n ≥g “Thus, make (now), O Mazd˝ Ahura, (our) 

men sustainers of Order, loving Order, harmless foragers” (YH.40.3).  
 
 hum˝^m ƒ∫˝ ^Ω^m yazat™m aπ≥aºh˝cim dad™maidˇ “We are (now) establishing you (as) producing good creative 

change, (as) worthy of being called upon, worthy of sacrifice, in the company of Order” (YH.41.3).  
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 hiia† ƒ∫˝ xπaiia…s aˇπ™m dii˝† @™mauuan ≥t™m “so that the one who commands may make you powerful (and) 

forceful” (2.43.10). 
Note: dii˝† is aor. opt. of d˝-.  

 
 yasc˝ d˝ƒ@™n ≥g dr™guuat˛ dad˝† “and who makes (out) those possessed by the Lie (to be) the ones abiding by 

the established rules” (1.32.10).  
Note: dad˝† is pres. inj.  

 
kar- “make”: 
 huu˛ t@™n ≥g fr˛.gå paƒm@™n ≥g hucist˛iπ cara† “he will (now) make those the lead-bulls of the flight of (his) good 

understanding” (2.46.4).  
Note: cara† is aor. subj. of kar-. 

 
man- “to think”:  
 sp™n ≥t™m a† ƒ∫˝ mazd˝ m@™‚h^ ahur˝ “Thus, I (now) think of you as life-giving, O Mazd˝ Ahura” (2.43.5).  

Note: m@™‚h^ is s-aorist inj. 1 sing. mid.  
 
vaˇd- “to know”: 
 a† y@™n ≥g aπ≥˝a†c˝ v˛ist˝ vaºh@™uπc˝ d˝ƒ@™n ≥g manaºh˛ / ™r™ƒ∫@™n ≥g mazd˝ ahur˝ “Thus (those) whom you know (to 

be), both on the side of Order /  and good thought following the established rules, / (and so) according to the 
models ...” (1.28.10). 

Note: v˛ist˝ 2 sing. corr. to 1/3 sing. vaˇd˝ = OInd. veda.  
 
 
Accusative of direction. 
 This use of the accusative is found with verbs of motion and calling.  The accusative object can be personal or 
impersonal.  This acc. is sometimes accompanied by a dative denoting purpose (e.g., for the help of) 
 
 auuaˇπa…m n˛i† v^duiiˇ y˝ π ´auuaitˇ ˝dr@™n ≥g ™r™πuuåºh˛ / h˝ta…m huu˛ aojiπt˛ yahm˝i zauu@™n ≥g jim˝ *k™r™duπ ˝ 

“Among yon (things? there is) no(thing) to know whereby the capacious ones are moved toward the needy. / 
He is strongest of (all) beings for whom I come to (his) calls (even if they are) *weak” (1.29.3). 

Note: jim˝ ... ˝ is aor. subj. of ˝.gam-.  
 
 ahur˝ n¨ nå auuar@™ @™hm˝ r˝t˛iπ y¨πm˝uuata…m “O Ahura!  Now come hither to us (in foreknowledge of?) the gift 

(worthy) of ones such as you (presented) by us!” (1.29.11). 
 
 a† aˇπ™m™m h@™n ≥duuar@™n ≥t˝ “Thus, they would scramble together to wrath” (1.30.6).  

Note: h@™n ≥duuar@™n ≥t˝ is pres. inj. of duuar-.  
 
 a† t¨ m˛i d˝iπ aπ≥™m hiia† m˝ zaozaom^ “Thus, you (now) show me Order, which I call (hither) to me again and 

again” (2.43.10).  
Note: d˝iπ is aor. inj. of daˇs-.  

 
 a† yast@™m n˛i† n˝ is™mn˛ ˝ii˝† / dr¨j˛ huu˛ d˝ma…n haˇƒahii˝ g˝† “Thus, the man/hero who shall come to him 

(but) not *capable, / that one shall go to the webs of the cord-work of the Lie” (2.46.6).  
Note: ˝ii˝† and g˝† are aor. subj. of ˝.y˝-  and g˝-.  

 
 k˝ ƒ∫˛i aπ≥˝ ˝kå ar™dr@™n ≥g iπii˝ “What (are) the (utterrances/actions?) to be sped through Order (up) to the 

heavenly arbiters in your presence?” (3.48.8).  
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Adverbial accusative. 
 Neuter nouns in the acc. are frequently used as adverbs, but other uses are also found. 
 
 auuaˇnat˝ s¨c˝ manaºh˝ / ˝uuar™nå v^ciƒahii˝ nar@™m.nar™m x√a±ii˝i tanuiiˇ “Observe through (this) flame by 

(your) thought / the *preferences of discrimination (= judgement) (made) man-by-man for his own body” 
(1.30.2).  

 
 a†c˝ hiia† t˝ h@™m mainii¨ jasaˇt™m pauruu^m dazdˇ / gaˇmc˝ ajii˝t^mc˝ yaƒ˝c˝ aºha† ap@™m™m aºhuπ “Thus, 

also: whenever the two inspirations come together he determines for the first time / both life (for the good) and 
lack of survival (for the bad) and how (their) existence shall be at last” (1.30.4).  

 
Accusative of time duration. 
  
 v^sp˝ aii˝r@™ “for all (his) days” (2.43.2).  
Accusative of reference(?). 
 
 voh¨ uxπii˝ manaºh˝ xπaƒr˝ aπ≥˝c˝ uπt˝ tan¨m “Grow in body at wish through (my) good thought, through 

(my/your) command and Order ” (1.33.10).  
 
Accusative subject of infinitive.  
 The subject of an infinitive can be the dir. obj. of the main verb.  If so, the pred. is also in the acc. 
 
 maibii˛ zbaii˝ aπ≥™m vaºhuii˝ aπ≥^ ga†.tˇ “For me I shall invoke Order to come with good reward” (4.51.10).  
 
 kaƒ˝ aπ≥˝i druj@™m diia…m zastaii˛ / n^ h^m m™ra…Ωdii˝i ƒ∫ahii˝ ma…ƒr˝iπ s@™n ≥ghahii˝ “How might I deliver the Lie 

into the hands of Order / for it to be wiped out by the poetic thoughts of your announcement” (2.44.14).  
 
 y@™ h^m ahm˝i v˝strauuait^m st˛i usii˝† “who might wish her and (her) pasture to be for this one” (3.50.2).  

Note: usii˝† is pres. opt. 3 sing. of vas-.  
 
Accusative with pre/postpositions. 
 
 vaºhuiiå cist˛iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ ˝rmaitˇ / yaoΩdå maπ≥iiåa aip^ za…ƒ™m “By the actions of (your?) good understanding, 

O Humility, / you make mortal women (ritually) pure after birth” (3.48.5).  
a. Mss.: maπ́iiå PPY; maπ≥ii˝ IPY; maπ≥iiå SY; maπ́ii˝ PVS (Mf2); maπ́ii˝i PVS (Jp1, K4), G.; maπii˝i YS, IVS.  

 
 ˝uuiπ nå an ≥tar™ h@™n ≥t¨ n™max√ait^π ciƒrå r˝taii˛ “Let there appear among us brilliant gifts with homage” (1.33.7).  
 
 y@™n ≥g ˝ πaˇit^ ahur˛ “with whom dwells the Ahura” (2.43.3).  

 

USES OF THE PRESENT INDICATIVE. 2.   
 
A.  
 mainiiuπ sp@™niπt˛ y@™ xraoΩdiπt@™n ≥g as@™n˛ vastˇ “The most life-giving inspiration (= divine inspiration), which is 

clothed in the hardest stones, (chose) Order ...” (1.30.5).  
 
 k@™ y˝ må uxπiieit^ n™r™fsait^ ƒ∫a† “Who (is he) through whom the moon is  first waxing then waning?” (2.44.3).  
 
B.  
 ƒ∫˛i staotarasc˝ ma…ƒranasc˝ ahura.mazd˝ aog™madaˇc˝ usmahic˝ v^s˝madaˇc˝ “Your praisers and your 

masters of the poetic thought, O Ahura Mazd˝, we are declaring ourselves and wanting and readying 
ourselves (to be)” (YH.41.5).  
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 aˇibii˛ y˛i uruu˝t˝iπ dr¨j˛ aπ≥ahii˝ gaˇƒå v^m™r™n ≥caitˇ “... to those who by the deals of the Lie are (at this very 
moment) destroying the herds of Order” (1.31.1).  

 
 kad˝ aj@™n m¨ƒr™m ahii˝ madahii˝ / y˝ an ≥graii˝ karapan˛ ur¨paiiein ≥t^ “When did the urine of his intoxication 

use to smash (anything)? / (this) evilness by which the “mumblers” are (here and now) causing indigestion” 
(3.48.10). 

 
C. 
 y˝ fras˝ ˝uuiπii˝ y˝ v˝ mazd˝ p™r™saˇtˇ taii˝ “(Whether it is about) a question that is evident or one that (is) 

secret, O Mazd˝, (that) two people are (now) conversing about” (1.31.13). 
 
The present indicative when accompanied by an adverb meaning “before, of old” appears to take on past meaning 
(Reichelt, § 629; Delbrück, 265f.): 
 
 dr¨j˛ ˝iiesˇ h˛iπ.piƒ˝ tanuu˛ par˝ “in the *harness of the Lie you *monstrously fattened (your) bodies 

beforehand” (5.53.6).  
 

POETIC FORMS.   
 In the preceding sentences we have seen several typical poetic techniques in the use and arrangement of words.  
Some such techniques are variation, enumeration, parallelism, and chiasm. 
 
 
Variation. 
 There are several types of variation.  One simple type is that which consists in using alternate forms.   
 
 kuƒr˝ ... aπ≥™m k¨ sp™n ≥t˝ ˝rmaitiπ / kuƒr˝ man˛ vahiπt™m “Where (is) Order?  Where (is) Life-giving Humility? / 

Where (is) the best thought?” (4.51.4).  
 
 
Enumeration. 
 
 ƒ∫˛i staotarasc˝ ma…ƒranasc˝ ahura.mazd˝ aog™madaˇc˝ usmahic˝ v^s˝madaˇc˝ “Your praisers and your 

masters of the poetic thought, O Ahura Mazd˝, we are declaring ourselves and wanting and ready (to be)” 
(YH.41.5).  

 
 humatana…m h¨xtana…m huuar™πtana…m ... mah^ aib^.jar™t˝r˛ naˇnaˇst˝r˛ ... mah^ “Of the things that have been 

thought, spoken, (or) produced we are the singers, we are not (their) blamers” (YH.35.2). 
 
Typically in enumerations, the members are arranged in order of increasing length: 
 
 d˝id^ a† n™ra…π mazd˝ ahur˝ aπ≥˝un˛ aπ≥acinaºh˛ aidii¨π v˝strii@™n ≥g “Thus, make (now), O Mazd˝ Ahura, (our) 

men sustainers of Order, loving Order, harmless foragers” (YH.40.3).  
 
 apasc˝ vå az^πc˝ vå m˝t™ra…πc˝ vå ag™niiå drigud˝iiaºh˛ v^sp˛.pait^π ˝uuaoc˝m˝ vahiπtå sraˇπtå “You also (as) 

waters and you (as) milk-giving (cows) and you (as) mother (cow)s, not to be harmed nourishers of the poor 
giving everybody to drink, we call hither, O best ones, O most beautiful ones!” (YH.38.5).  

Or: we call hither as the best ones, as the most beautiful ones. 
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WORD ORDER. 2. PARALLELISM AND CHIASMUS. 
 
Parallelism. 
 
 ka† v@™ xπaƒr™m k˝ ^πtiπ ... mazd˝ “What (is) your command?  What (is your) wish, O Mazd˝?” (1.34.5).  
 
 huu˛ z^ dr™guuå ... huu˛ aπ≥auu˝ “For that one (is) possessed by the Lie (and) that one (is) a sustainer of Order” 

(2.46.6).  
 
 aπ≥™m a† vahiπt™m ... hiia† sraˇπt™m hiia† sp™n ≥t™m am™π≥™m hiia† raoc˛ºhuua† hiia† v^sp˝ voh¨ “... the best Order, 

which (is) most beautiful, which (is) life-giving, immortal, which (is) full of light, which (is) all good (things)” 
(YH.37.4).  

 
 ˝tarπ v˛i mazdå ahurahii˝ ah^ / mainiiuπ v˛i ahii˝ sp@™niπt˛ ah^ “You are definitely ‘the fire of Mazd˝ Ahura.’   

You are definitely ‘his most life-giving inspiration’” (YH.36.3).  
 
 
Chiasmus. 
 This means that the elements of parallel phrases are arranged in opposite order, “crossed,” as it were.  
 
 ahm^ mazd˝ anaˇπ˛ / ... kamn˝n˝ ahm^ “I am weak, O Mazd˝, ... I have few men” (2.46.2).  
 
 mah^ aib^.jar™t˝r˛ naˇnaˇst˝r˛ ... mah^ “we are singers, we are not blamers” (1.35.2). 
 
 aˇibii˛ y˛i uruu˝t˝iπ dr¨j˛ aπ≥ahii˝ gaˇƒå v^m™r™n ≥caitˇ “... to those who by the deals of the Lie are (at this very 

moment) destroying the herds of Order” (1.31.1).  
 

RELATIVE CLAUSES. 
 A common feature of OAv. rel. clauses, is that the antecedent is found inside the rel. clause.  From the preceding 
examples note: 
 
 y@™ m˝ dr™guuå ƒ∫˝ sauu˝ pait^.™r™tˇ “the one possessed by the Lie, who is *turning away your life-giving 

strengths from me” (2.44.12).  
 
 a† yast@™m n˛i† n˝ is™mn˛ ˝ii˝† / dr¨j˛ huu˛ d˝ma…n haˇƒahii˝ g˝† “Thus, the man/hero who shall come to him 

(but) not *capable, / that one shall go to the *nets of the *cord-work of the Lie” (2.46.6).  
 
 y˝ fras˝ ˝uuiπii˝ y˝ v˝ mazd˝ p™r™saˇtˇ taii˝ “(Whether it is about) a question that is evident or one that (is) 

secret ...” (1.31.13). 
 
 vahiπt™m ƒ∫˝ vahiπt˝ y@™m aπ≥˝ vahiπt˝ hazaoπ™m / ahur™m y˝s˝ “You the best (one), (you) the Ahura who have 

the same pleasure as the best Order, I ask for the best (things)” (1.28.8).  
 
 kad˝ aj@™n m¨ƒr™m ahii˝ madahii˝ / y˝ an ≥graii˝ karapan˛ ur¨paiiein ≥t^ “When did the urine of his intoxication 

use to smash (anything)? / (this) evilness by which the “mumblers” are (here and now) causing indigestion” 
(3.48.10). 
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Exercises 3 
 
A. Find the meanings of all the words in the grammar sections. 
B. Analyze all the forms and find the meanings of all the words in the syntax sections. 
C. Analyze these sentences in detail and translate into English:  
 

1. ̋  m˛i raf™∂r˝i zauu@™n ≥g jasat˝  

2. aˇibii˛ rat¨π s@™n ≥ghait^ ˝rmaitiπ  

3. ahii˝ xrat¨ fr˛ m˝ s˝st¨ vahiπt˝  

4. k˝ ^πtiπ π ´iiaoƒan˝i mazd˝ yaƒ˝ v˝ hahm^  

5. huu˛ ta† n˝ mai∂ii˛i.måºh˝ spitam˝i ahm˝i dazdˇ   

6. t˝ ux∂˝ mainii@™uπ mahii˝ mazd˝ aπ≥˝ic˝ y¨πmaibii˝ g™r™zˇ  

7. a† vå v^sp@™n ≥g ˝ii˛i yaƒ˝ rat¨m ahur˛ vaˇd˝ / mazdå aiiå a…saiiå   

Note: vaˇd˝ is 1 sing. (unreduplicated) perfect indicative. 

8. a† ƒ∫˝ m@™‚h^ pauruu^m mazd˝ yaz¨m st˛i manaºh˝ / vaºh@™uπ patar@™m manaºh˛  

9. uruu˝ziπt˛ huu˛ nå y˝t˝ii˝ pait^.jasait^ n™maºh˝ nå maziπt˝i yåºha…m pait^.jasait^  

10. ahii˝ mainii@™uπ sp@™niπtahii˝ vahiπt™m / hizuu˝ ux∂˝iπ vaºh@™uπ @™™˝n¨ manaºh˛ / ˝rmat˛iπ zast˛ibii˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝ 

v™r™ziia† / ˛ii˝ cist^ huu˛ pt˝ aπ≥ahii˝ mazdå  
 

Text 3 
2.45.1-3 

 1: Introduction.  Having queried Ahura Mazd˝ about the mysteries of the universe, the poet sets about retelling 
them the way they truly are, in order to bring back the first ordered existence and prevent the bad poet-sacrificers 
from destroying it once more.  

 2: Nature of cosmos. Whenever one sets about bringing back the first existence, one must choose between two 
inspirations that impose themselves upon one, a life-giving one and a destructive one, diametrically opposite in 
every way.  

 3: My announcement was spoken to me by Ahura Mazd˝.  Those who do not believe it will go to the abode of the 
Lie.  
 
2.45.1 
a† frauuaxπii˝ n¨ g¨π˛.d¨m n¨ sraot˝ 
yaˇc˝ asn˝† yaˇc˝ d¨r˝† iπaƒ˝ 
n¨ ^m v^sp˝ ciƒr@™ z^ mazdåºh˛.d¨m 
n˛i† daibit^m duπ.sastiπ ah¨m m™ra…π ´ii˝† 
ak˝ varan˝ dr™guuå hizuu˝ ˝uu™r™t˛ 

 
Thus, I shall proclaim.  Now hear!  Now listen, 
both (you) who are approaching from near and (you) who from afar! 
Now, all, pay attention to it, for it (is) brilliant!  
May the one of bad announcing not destroy a second time (this) 

existence 
by (his) bad preference, the one possessed by the Lie, *impeded(?) (by 

the utterances) of (his) tongue. 
2.45.2 
a† frauuaxπii˝ aºh@™uπ manii¨ pauruiiˇ 
yaiiå spaniiå uit^ mrauua† y@™m an ≥gr™m 
n˛i† n˝ manå n˛i† s@™n ≥gh˝ n˛i† xratauu˛ 
naˇd˝ varan˝ n˛i† ux∂˝ naˇd˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝ 
n˛i† daˇnå noi† uruua…n˛ hacin ≥tˇ 

 
Thus, I shall proclaim the two spirits/inspirations at the beginning of the 

existence, 
of which two the life-giving one shall tell (him) whom (you know to 

be?) the Evil one: 
‘Neither our thoughts, nor announcements, nor guiding thoughts, 
nor preferences, nor utterances, nor actions, 
nor daˇn˝s, nor souls go together.’ 
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2.45.3 
a† frauuaxπii˝ aºh@™uπ ahii˝ pauruu^m 
ya…m m˛i v^duuå mazdå vaoca† ahur˛ 
y˛i ^m v@™ n˛i† iƒ˝ ma…ƒr™m var™π™n ≥t^ 
yaƒ˝ ^m m@™n˝ic˝ vaocac˝ 
aˇibii˛ aºh@™uπ auu˛i aºha† ap@™m™m 

 
Thus, I shall proclaim the first (announcement?) of (= about?) this 

existence,  
(the ordinance?) which the knowing one, Mazd˝ Ahura, has spoken  to 

me: 
‘(Those) of you who shall not perform it in this way, the poetic thought 
the way this (ordinance?) (is and) I shall think and speak (it), 
for those the last (word) of (this) existence will be “*woe!”.’ 

 

 frauuaxπii˝ future 1 sing. 

 g¨π˛.d¨m aor. imper. 2 plur. mid. 

 sraot˝ aor. imper. 2 plur. act. 

 mazdåºh˛.d¨m aor. imper. 2 plur. mid. 

 m™ra…π ´ii˝† pres. optative 3 sing. of mark-, pres. m™r™n ≥c-.  

 spaniiå comparative of sp™n ≥ta-; comparative used of one term in a contrasting pair.   

 ciƒr@™: “It” = my song (gar-), announcement (s@™ºgha-), poetic thought (ma…ƒra-)?  Cf. 1.31.18 ma…ƒra…sc˝ g¨πt˝ 
s˝snåsc˝, 2.48.3 v^duuå yaˇc^† g¨zr˝ s@™n ≥ghåºh˛. — Cf. 1. 32.9 “The one of bad announcing (duπ.sastiπ) 
*diverts (my) claims to fame; he (diverts the claims to fame) of (my) creative genius by his (false) 
“announcements.” RV citrá- + arká-, dh^-, v˝c-, citrá¢ravas-.  

 m™ra…π ´ii˝†: Note m™ra…π ´ii˝† act., as opposed to middle (transitive) in all other  forms. — Kellens-Pirart cf. 
RV.1.147.4 (Agni; XII, pp. 37, 107) “O Agni, he who has not given, the seeker of evil (yó no agne árariv˝m˜ 
agh˝yúr), who full of enmity destroys us with duplicity (ar˝t^v˝´ marcáyati dvayéna), let the poetic thought be 
heavy on him in return (mántro gurúh ≥ púnar astu só asm˝).  May he accordingly destroy his own body with 
(his) badly uttered (words) (ánu mr ≥ks ≥^s ≥t≤a tanvàm˘ duruktaíh ≥)!”  

 varan˝: The primordial, first, attack on the cosmos of Ahura Mazd˝ is here, apparently ascribed to the bad poet-
sacrificer, cf. 2.46.11, where the bad poets use mortal men to destroy this existence. — Cf. RV.1.23.9 “Let not 
the one of bad announcements command us (m˝´ no duh ≥¢ám˘sa ^¢ata)!”; similarly RV.2.23.10 (Brahman ≥aspati; 
XV, p. 51). — There seems to be little reason for taking duπ.sasti- as referring to Yima, as Humbach, II, p. 165.  

 hizuu˝: Cf. 1.28.5 “May we *classify (v˝ura-) the *creeps (xrafstr˝) by (their?) tongue (hizuu˝)!”   

 ˝uu™r™t˛: this ought to mean “chosen, invited” acc. to Hu., II, p. 165.  Perhaps: “a prisoner of his tongue”?  — 
3.47.2 “(For) he produces (v™r™ziia†) the best (vahiπt™m) of this (ahii˝) most life-giving force / by the utterances 
(ux∂˝iπ) of (his) tongue (hizuuå).”  Note also 5.53.6 “Comfort (x√˝ƒr™m) is lost (na…sa†) / for (you), those 
possessed by the Lie with crippled Order (d@™j^†.ar™taˇibii˛).  / Through those (an˝iπ) (of yours) you now (˝) 
destroy (m™r™n ≥gduiiˇ) the existence of thought (manah^m),” and 5.53.9 “The *foul one (together) with the ones 
of bad preferences (duΩuuar™n˝iπ) is offering you the *frayed *ropes / of one having forfeited his body with a 
*puny prayer with crippled Order (aˇπas˝ d@™j^†.ar™t˝).” 

 n˛i† ux∂˝: Cf. 1.31.12 “Whether (it is) one who speaks crooked words or one who speaks straight words (who) 
raises (his) voice there, whether one who knows or one who does not know—in accordance with  the heart and 
thought (of each) Humility inquires about (p™r™saitˇ) (their) two inspirations (mainii¨) (to see) where they are 
one way, then another (maˇƒ˝).”   

 ya…m: There seems to be no way of reconciling the genders of the adjectives and pronouns with a feminine ya…m, 
other than emending or assuming that we are dealing with human s@™n ≥gh™m, masc., vs. divine s˝sna…m, fem.  Cf. 
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3. 48.3 “the best of ordinances (s˝snana…m) (is that) / which (ya…m) Ahura orders (s˝st^) through Order (to be 
that) of the good-giving one (*huda÷ah). / Vitalizing  (is he) who knows (v^duuå) even the announcements that 
are hidden (yaˇc^†  g¨zr˝ s@™n ≥ghåºh˛).” 

 yaƒ˝ ^m: ^m appears to be disyllabic = *iÁ™m, OInd. iyam.  Otherwise the first halfline has only three syllables, 
which is possible, and ^m is the same as in the preceding line.   

 m@™n˝ic˝ vaocac˝: aor. subj. 1 sing. mid. and act. 
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LESSON 4 

SPELLING AND SYLLABLE COUNT. 
 Because of  the inserted support vowels and the various vowel changes, the spelling very often does not reflect the 
actual syllabification of the words.  We may distinguish the following categories: 
 
Non-counting vowels.  
 These include all anaptyctic and epenthetic vowels.   
 
Initial epenthesis: 
 iri-: irixta- = irixta- and iƒii-: iƒiiejah- = iƒÁejah-;  
 uruu-: uruuan- = ur„an- or uru„an- but uruu˝Ÿta- = ur„ata- or „ruata-, uruuaˇsa- = „ruaˇsa-, uruπa- = ur¨Ÿπa-. etc. 
 
Resolution of diphthongs: 
 c™uu Ÿ̂π- (ciuu Ÿ̂π-) < *c˛iπ-.  
 
Final anaptyxis: 
 huuar@™ = hu„ar@™ vs. sar@™ = sar˛.  
 
Vowels counting two syllables. 
 These are due to contraction in Avestan or to an old intervocalic laryngeal.  
 
A. disyllabic long ˝ and å; this is found in the following instances: 
 
 1. Laryngeal stems: 
  nouns: neut. då = da÷˛, etc.; gen. mazdå = mazda÷˛, ma…ƒr˝ = ma…ƒra÷˝, etc. 
  verbs subj.: d˝it^ = da÷ait^ (< *daH-ati), etc. (but dadait^ < *da-dH-ati).  
 
 2. the genitive plural ending -a…m < *-a÷˝m: π ´iiaoƒanana…m = π ´iiaoƒananãm, v^spana…m = v^spanãm, asna…m = 

asnãm, etc.  
 
 3. optionally in thematic endings: 
  dative ending -˝i < *-a÷ai: ahur˝i = ahurãi, duπ.π ´iiaoƒan˝i = duπ.π ´iiaoƒanãi, etc. but raf™∂r˝i = raf™∂r˝i, etc.  
  subj. vaoc˝† = vaocãt, etc. 
 
B. dipthongs arisen from pre-nasal contractions, e.g.,  
  daˇn˝- always = *daii@™n˝-, aˇm = aii@™m, k™r™naon = *k™r™nauu™n. 
 
C. long vowels arisen from pre-nasal contractions, e.g.,  
  tan¨m = tanu÷™m 
 
D. sometimes the original vowels have undergone even more drastic changes: 
 x√@™n ≥g < *hu„aºh < *huHaºh, x√^tic˝ <*hu(„)-iti°, x√aˇta- < *hu(„)-ita-, duΩaz˛bå = duΩaz˛bå < duΩ.zu„˝- < 

*zuH˝-, sp@™n < *£(u)„an < *£uHan.  
 
E. preverb plus verb with initial vowel: 
 ˝iia† = ˝.aÁa†, ˝itˇ = ˝.itˇ, ˝ii˛i = ˝.iÁ˛i.  
 
 
Sievers’ Law. 
 This is a phonetic rule which can be established for Indo-European on the evidence of several IEur. languages.  It 
states that after a consonant Á and „ are realized as Á and „ or iÁ and u„ according as the preceding syllable is light or 
heavy. This means: 
 if Á and „ are preceded by short vowel plus one consonant, we have the phonetic realization (C)VCÁ and (C)VC„; 
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 if Á and „ are preceded by a syllable with a long vowel or diphthong + one or more consonants or by short vowel 
plus more than one consonant, we have the phonetic realization (C)VCiÁ and (C)VCu„.   
 The effects of Sievers’ Law are also seen in the treatment of stops before Á and „.  Before realized Á and „ stops are 
spirantized, while before realized iÁ and u„ they remain.   
 Often the orthography masks the original vowels and consonants:  
 
Examples: 
 2 sylls. 3 sylls. 
 ufiia- = ufÁa- vaˇpiia- = vaˇpiÁa- 
 haiƒiia- = haiƒÁa-, m™r™ƒiiu- = m™r™ƒÁu- maπ≥iia- = maπ≥iÁa- < *martiÁa-.  
 mauuaiƒ^m = ma„aiƒÁ™m van ≥tiia- = van ≥tiÁa- 
  xπaƒr^m = xπaƒriÁ™m, staomiia- = staomiÁa- 
  pauruuiia- = paur„iÁa-, pauruu^m = paur„iÁ™m 
 id¨m = id„™m 
 g¨π˛.d¨m = guπad„™m, °dåºh˛.d¨m = dåºhad„™m frauu˛izd¨m = fra.„˛izdu„™m 
 v^duiiˇ = vid„Áˇ m™r™n ≥gduiiˇ = m™r™n ≥gdu„Áˇ 
 v™r™ziia- = v™r™zÁa- sar™idiia- = sar™idiÁa- 
 
 There are, of course, several doubtful and problematic cases, e.g., 2.46.15 aπ≥™m xπmaibii˝ daduiiˇ, in which, if we 
read dad„Áˇ , we would also have to restore y¨πmaibii˝ to fill the meter; in 2.44.6 r˝nii˛.sk™r™it^m ga…m taπ˛ has one 
syllable too many if we read r˝niÁas.k™r™it^m (perhaps we should read *ranÁas-).   
 Note also that in OAv. the nominal suffixes -uuan- and -uuan ≥t-, the ending -huu˝/-πuu˝ of the imper. 2 sing. mid., 
and the infinitive ending -dii˝i, always count only one syllable.  The present stem uxπiia- is disyllabic.  
 The suffix -iia- making “gerundives” is from *-iHa- and always counts two syllables: vairiia- “well-deserved” = 
vairiÁa-, iπiia- “(that ought) to be sped off” = iπiÁa- (< ^πiÁa-).  
 
Initial iÁ: 
 This is found in the reduplicated present stem iÁ˝-/^- (< y˝-): ˝ii˛i = ˝.iÁ˛i.  
 
 

NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES.  CONSONANT DECLENSIONS. 
 
ah-stems:  
  masc.  neut.  
Sing.   
 nom. vaså hudå (< °da÷å) man˛ då (< da÷˛) 
 acc. °aˇnaºh™m - =  
 instr. - - manaºh˝ - 
 dat. - hudå‚hˇ aˇna‚hˇ - 
 gen.-abl. °aojaºh˛ hudåºh˛ manaºh˛ dåºh˛, yåºh˛  
 loc. - - ƒ∫˛i.ah^ y˝h^  
Dual 
 nom.-voc.-acc. anaocaºh˝  manahi° - 
Plur. 
 nom.-voc. °varπnaºh˛ hudåºh˛ manå - 
 acc. °vacaºh˛ - - - 
 instr. - - vac@™b^π - 
 dat.-abl. - hudåbii˛ - - 
 gen. - - - yåºha…m  
 
Notes:  
 As in YAv., the original forms in -az-b- have replaced by -@™b- (raoc@™b^π, etc.).  
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 The neut. a-stem sauua- and h-stem sauuah- are in complementary distribution: 
 
Sing.  
 nom.-acc.  sauu˛ 
 instr.  sauuaºh˝ 
 gen.-abl.  sauuaºh˛ 
 loc. sauu˛i 
Plur. 
 nom.-acc. sauu˝ 
 instr. sauu˝iπ 
 gen.  sauuaºha…m 
 
 
  iiah-stems  uuah-stems 
  masc. neut. masc. neut. 
Sing.  
 nom. spaniiå vahii˛ v^duuå - 
 acc. n˝idiiåºh™m - - 
 dat. - - v^duπˇ 
 gen.-abl. - - v^duπ˛ 
Plur. 
 nom.-voc. - va±iiå - 
 
Special h-stems. 
  uπah- “dawn” m˝h- “moon” ˝h- “mouth” 
  fem. masc. 
Sing.  
 nom. uπå må < *ma÷˝h - 
 instr. - - @™™åºh˝ 
 gen.-abl. - m@™n ≥g(?) < *ma÷aºh åºh˛ 
 
an-stems. 
  masc.   neut. 
Sing. 
 nom.-voc. uxπ˝ karap˝ - - 
 instr. - - - maz@™n˝  
 loc. - - - us@™n(?) 
Plur.  
 nom.-voc. uxπ˝n˛ karapan˛ - - 
 acc. - - as@™n˛ - 
 
Note: us@™n “at will” may be the loc. of a noun usan-.  It could also conceivably be an adverbial neut. nom.-acc. sing. 
of the present part., but if so, since vas-/us- is athematic (expected form *usa†), it must have been analogically 
adapted to forms such as YAv. m˝naii™n “resembling.”  
 
Han/man-stems. 
  Han-stems man-stems  
  masc. masc. neut. 
Sing.   
 nom.-voc. ma…ƒr˝ (ma…ƒra÷˝) airiiam˝ a…nm˝ - 
 instr. - airiiamn˝  
 dat. ma…ƒr˝nˇ - a…nm@™nˇ - 
 gen.-abl. ma…ƒr˝n˛ airiiamanas° - caπm@™n ≥g 
 loc. - -  a…nm@™n^ caπmain^, caπma…n 
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Plur.  
 nom.-acc. mar™t˝n˛  n˝ma…n, n˝m@™n^ afπm˝n^  
 instr.   (n˝m@™n^π) 
 dat.-abl.   - duua…nmaibiias° 
 gen.   n˝mana…m 
 
Masc. in-stems. 
 One example: Sing. nom. fraxπn^.  
 
uuan-stems: 
  masc. neut. masc. 
Sing.  
 nom.-voc. uruu˝ sp@™n aπ≥auu˝ 
 acc. uruu˝n™m  aπ≥auuan™m 
 dat. -  aπ≥˝unˇ, aπ≥˝unaˇ° 
 gen.-abl. -  aπ≥˝un˛ 
Plur. 
 nom.-voc. uruu˝n˛  aπ≥auuan˛ 
 acc. urunas°  aπ≥˝un˛ 
 dat.-abl. -  aπ≥auuabii˛ 
 gen. -  aπ≥˝una…m 
 
Note: In view of sp@™nuuan ≥t-, sp@™n can not be an nt-stem.   
 
Neut. r/n-stems. 
  r˝zar- x√ar- aiiar- sax√ar- s˝x√ar- 
Sing.  
 nom.-acc. r˝zar@™ huuar@™ aiiar@™ 
 gen.-abl. r˝z@™n ≥g x√@™n ≥g (YAv. aiia…) 
 instr. r˝πn˝ 
Dual 
 nom.-acc.     s˝x√@™n^(?) 
Plur. 
 nom.-acc.   aii˝r@™ sax√˝r@™ 
 gen. raπna…m 
 

THE IMPERFECT. 
 The imperfect is represented by three forms 
 
 Active 
Sing. 
 3 as, aj@™n 
Dual 
 1 ahuu˝ 
 
Note:  The exact interpretation of as and ahuu˝ is not certain.  They could also contain the preverb ˝- and be 
injunctives (differently from OInd., where injunctives of as- are not used).  The form aj@™n found once is identical 
with the common OInd. áhan.  
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THE PRESENT INJUNCTIVE. 
 The injunctive differs from the present indicative in its use of secondary endings (see Introduction to Young 
Avestan ).  
 
Thematic. 
 Active 
Sing. 
 1 -™m r˝d™m 
 2 -˛ jas˛ uxπii˛ 
 3 -a† jasa†, p™r™sa† v™r™ziia† 
Plur. 
 1 -˝m˝   tauruuaii˝m˝  
 3 -™n   ba…naii™n 
 
 Middle 
Sing. 
 3 -at˝, -ii˝t˝  manii˝t˝ 
Dual  
 3 -aˇt™m h@™m.jasaˇt™m 
Plur.  
 3 -™n ≥t˝, -iian ≥t˝ h@™n ≥.duuar™n ≥t˝ maniian ≥t˝ 
 
Athematic. 
Endings: 
   
   Root stems  Red. stems  Nasal stems 
 Active 
Sing. 
 2 -h, -π - mraoπ - dadå - minaπ(?) 
 3 -†, - as, °j@™n, t˝πt mrao† ur¨raost, d^da…s dad˝† cinao† cinas  
Plur. 
 2 -t˝ - mraot˝ -  d™b™naot˝ 
 3 -a†, -™n(?) - - j^g™r™za† dada† - m^z™n(?) 
 
Note: minaπ < mi-na-z-π, m^z™n < mi-n-z-an? 
 
 Middle 
Sing. 
 1 -^ aoj^ - - - - - 
 2 -h˝, -π˝ ao©Ω˝ - - - - - 
 3 -t˝ aog™d˝, g™r™Ωd˝ - - - - - 
Plur. 
 3 -˝t˝ - - - - - v™r™n˝t˝  

SUBJUNCTIVE. 
 The subjunctive is a thematic declension with primary or secondary endings. 
 
 
“To be” 
Sing  Plur 
 1 aºh˝ 1 aºh˝m˝ 
 3 aºhait^, aºha† 3 aºh™n 
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USES OF THE ABLATIVE. 
 Review the uses of the ablative in Introduction to Young Avestan and analyze the forms in the following 
sentences.  The basic function of the ablative is to express movement away from, but also the origin of sth. 
 
 y@™ ^π p˝† dar™s˝† aπ≥ahii˝ “which shall keep them from the sight of Order” (1.32.13).  
 
 pair^ x√aˇt@™uπ airiiamanasc˝ dadait^ “They are setting (me) apart from the family and (its) community” 

(2.46.1).  
 
 a† y¨π daˇuu˝ v^spåºh˛ ak˝† manaºh˛ st˝ ciƒr™m / yasc˝ vå maπ yazaitˇ dr¨jasc˝ pairimat˛iπc˝ “But you, O 

old gods, are all the *seed (issued) from an evil thought, / and (so is) the great one who is sacrificing to you: 
from the Lie and (your) distraught mind” (1.32.3).  

 
It is frequently used with the pre/postposition hac˝ “in accordance with”:  
 
 tuu@™m mazd˝ ahur˝ fr˛ m˝ s^π˝ ƒ∫ahm˝† vaoca‚hˇ / manii@™uπ hac˝ ƒ∫˝ @™™åºh˝ y˝iπ ˝ aºhuπ pauruii˛ bauua† 

“teach you me, O Ahura Mazd˝, to speak in accordance with your / inspiration, by your mouth, (the words) 
by which the first existence will be here (every time)” (1.28.11). 

 
 ƒ∫a…m a† aˇπa…m paitii˝st˝r™mc˝ fradaxπt˝r™mc˝ dad™maidˇ / aπ≥˝a†c˝ hac˝ vaºh@™uπc˝ manaºh˛ vaºh@™uπc˝ 

xπaƒr˝† “Thus, we are (now) adopting you both as the one who shoots them back and their (original) 
launcher— / both in accordance with Order and (our) good thought and good command” (YH.35.9-10).  

 

USES OF THE INSTRUMENTAL. 1.  
 The two basic uses of the instrumental are as sociative instrumental (instr. of accompaniment) and instrumental of 
means. 
 
Sociative instrumental.  
 
 f™raπaoπtr˝ aƒr˝ t¨ ar™dr˝iπ id^ / huu˛.guu˝ t˝iπ y@™n ≥g usuuah^ uπt˝ st˛i “O Fraπaoπtra, you, go there with the 

heavenly sponsors! (and you too), O Huu˛.guua, (go) with those whom we (both: Zarathustra and Fraπaoπtra?) 
(now) wish to be in (their) wish” (2.46.16).  

 
 t˝iπ vå yasn˝iπ pait^ stauuas aiien^ / mazd˝ aπ≥˝ vaºh@™uπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ manaºh˛ “With those sacrifices I shall come 

before (you) praising you (all), O Mazd˝, with the Order (of my ritual?), with the actions of (my) good thought” 
(3.50.9).  

Note: aiien^ 1 sing. subj. < ai-.  
 
This instr. is used with some nouns/adjectives: 
 
˝nuπ.hak-: 
 aƒr˝ v˝c™m barait^ miƒahuuacå v˝ ™r™π.vacå v˝ / v^duuå v˝ ™uu^duuå v˝ ahii˝ z™r™d˝c˝ manaºh˝c˝ / ˝nuπ.haxπ 

˝rmaitiπ mainii¨ p™r™saitˇ “there, (whether it is) one who speaks wrong words or one who speaks straight 
words (who) is (now) raising (his) voice, / whether one who knows or one who does not know (them),— / 
following along (keeping track of?) (their) heart and thought Humility is (now) inquiring about (their) two 
inspirations” (1.31.12). 

 
had™ma-: 
 ƒ∫˝uua…s as^πtiπ mazd˝ / had™m˛i aπ≥˝ vohuc˝ πiia…s manaºh˝ “a .?. like you, O Mazd˝, / dwelling in *one and 

the same house as Order and good thought” (2.44.9).  
 
hama-: 
 ham@™m ta† vahiπt˝c^† “That is equal to the very best (for him)” (1.32.16).  
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hazaoπa-: 
 t@™m ˝z¨t˛iπ ahur˛ ma…ƒr™m taπa† aπ≥˝ hazaoπ˛ / mazdå “The Ahura, who has the same pleasure as Order, has 

fashioned that poetic thought of the libation” (1.29.7).  
 
huπ.haxaˇ-: 
 aˇbii˛ mazdå ahur˛... pait^.mrao† aπ≥˝ huπ.hax˝ x√ @™nuu˝t˝ “Them Mazd˝ Ahura... answers (as) a good 

companion of Order which contains the sun” (1.32.2).  
 
 
This instr. is used with some verbs, notably haca- (mid.) in the sense of “be accompanied by, be together with,” 
(h@™m).pars- (mid.) “to consult with,” par@™.mrao- “to declare sb. as superior to,” s˝ra- (mid.) “attach oneself to”: 
 
haca- mid. “be with = in the company of sb.”: 
 a†c˝ ^ t˛i manaºh˝ manii@™uπc˝ vaºh@™uπ v^sp˝ d˝t˝ / sp™n ≥ta±ii˝c˝ n™r™π π ´iiaoƒan˝ yehii˝ uruu˝ aπ≥˝ hacaitˇ  “And, 

thus, through (your?) thought, all these (things, utterences) of the good inspiration have been given, / as well as 
the actions of the life-giving man, whose soul is (at this very moment) with Order” (1.34.2).  

 
 a† t¨ m˛i d˝iπ aπ≥™m ... / ˝rmait^ hacimn˛ ^† ˝r™m “Thus, you have (now) shown me Order... / together with 

Humility I (now) set it in motion hither” (2.43.10).  
 
 par˝ hiia† m˛i ˝.jima† / s™raoπ˛ aπ≥^ ma…z˝.raii˝ hacimn˛ “before (there) comes to me / (your) readiness to 

listen/Sraoπa accompanied by Reward which bestows wealth” (2.43.12).  
 
(h@™m/˝) pars-/fras- mid.: 
 k@™ aπ≥auu˝ y˝iπ p™r™s˝i dr™guuå v˝ “Who is a sustainer of Order or someone possessed by the Lie (to? those) with 

whom I want to discuss” (2.44.12).  
 
 sraot¨ mazdå ahur˛ / yehii˝ vahmˇ voh¨ fraπ^ manaºh˝ “Let Ahura Mazd˝ listen, / in whose hymn I discuss 

with (my) good thought” (2.45.6).  
Note: fraπ- is s-aorist of pars-.  

 
par@™ mrao-/vak-: 
 par@™ vå v^sp˝iπ [par@™.]vaox™m˝ # daˇuu˝iπc˝ xrafstr˝iπ maπ≥ii˝iπc˝ “We have (always) declared you (to be) over 

and above all the creepy old gods as well as (their?) men” (1.34.5).  
 
s˝ra- mid.:  
 aˇbii˛ mazdå ahur˛ s˝r™mn˛ voh¨ manaºh˝ / xπaƒr˝† hac˝ pait^.mrao† “Them Mazd˝ Ahura, who, united with 

(someone of) good thought, / answers in accordance with (his) command” (1.32.2).  
 
 ˝ v@™ g@™uπ.˝ h@™miian ≥t¨ y˛i n@™ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ s˝r™n ≥tˇ / ahur˛ aπ≥˝ hizuu˝ ux∂˝iπ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ “Let the Ahura (= 

the fire) steer (up) toward your ears there (the coursers/praises?) who are attaching themselves to our actions 
/ (up) through Order/by the Order (of my ritual), by the utterances of (my) good thought (sped along) by (my) 
tongue” (4.51.3).  

Note: h@™miian ≥t¨ is aor. of ham- yam-, pres. ham- yasa-.  
 
A special use of the sociative instr. is to signify “(even) with” > “in spite of”: 
 
 k˛i dr™guu˛.d™b^π xr¨r˝iπ r˝ma…m dån ≥tˇ “Who will obtain peace in spite of the bloody ones possessed by the 

Lie?” (3.48.11).  
Note: dån ≥tˇ (da’an ≥tˇ) is subjunctive. 
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USE OF THE IMPERFECT. 
 The present imperfect transposes descriptive and repetitive present indicative actions, events, and states into the 
past: 
 
 a† vå ust˝n˝iπ ahuu˝ zast˝iπ fr^n™mn˝ ahur˝i ˝ “Thus, with hands upstretched toward you (all), we two were 

there presenting ourselves as friends to the Ahura” (1.29.5).  
 
 ƒ∫˛i as ˝rmaitiπ ƒ∫@™ ˝ g@™uπ taπ˝ aπ.xratuπ / mainiiuπ mazd˝ ahur˝ hiia† a±ii˝i dadå paƒa…m “Humility was with 

you.  Yours (was) the inspiration of great guiding thought there / (as) the fashioner of the cow, O Mazd˝ Ahura, 
when you were giving her (the choice) of paths” (1.31.9).  

 
 kad˝ aj@™n m¨ƒr™m ahii˝ madahii˝ “When did the urine of his intoxication use to smash (anything)?” (3.48.10).  
 

USES OF THE PRESENT INJUNCTIVE. 1.  
 The present injunctive is used for general, durative or iterative, actions or states. 
 
Negated present injunctive. 
 The negated present injunctive means “do not keep doing!” 
 
 m˝ ™uu^duuå aip^ d@™b˝uuaiia† “May no one who does not know keep deceiving (us) [or: making us into 

deceivers?] hereafter!” (1.31.17).  
 
 m˝ ciπ a† v@™ dr™guuat˛ ma…ƒra…sc˝ g¨πt˝ s˝snåsc˝ “But let no one among you keep listening to the poetic 

thoughts and the ordinances of the one possessed by the Lie!” (1.31.18).  
 
Actions and states in the divine sphere.  
 
 aƒ˝ ratuπ aπ≥˝†c^† hac˝ / vaºh@™uπ dazd˝ manaºh˛ π ´iiaoƒanana…m aºh@™uπ mazd˝i “in that way the model ... / of the 

actions of the existence of good thought is (always) ascribed to Mazd˝” (1.27.13).  
 
 xπmaibii˝ g@™uπ uruu˝ g™r™Ωd˝ “To you (gods) the soul of the cow complains” (1.29.1).  
 
 ad˝ taπ˝ g@™uπ p™r™sa† aπ≥™m kaƒ˝ t˛i gauu˛i ratuπ “Then the fashioner of the cow asks Order: “How (was) your 

model for the cow?” (1.29.2).  
 
 a† aˇπ™m™m h@™n ≥duuar@™n ≥t˝ y˝ ba…naii™n ah¨m mar™t˝n˛ “Thus, they (would) scramble together to Wrath, with 

which mortals (would) sicken (this) existence” (1.30.6). 
 
 ahm˝ic˝ xπaƒr˝ jasa† manaºh˝ voh¨ aπ≥˝c˝ / a† k™hrp@™m utaii¨itiπ dad˝† ˝rmaitiπ a…nm˝ “For this one, too, he 

comes with command and Order on account of (his) good thought. / Thus, *tissue-connectedness gives (him) 
form, Humility breathing” (1.30.7).  

 
 hiia† t˝ uruu˝t˝ saπ ´aƒ˝ y˝ mazdå dad˝† maπ≥iiåºh˛ “When you *master the deals that Mazd˝ establishes (with 

you), O mortals” (1.30.11).  
 
 mazdå dad˝† ahur˛ hauruuat˛ am™r™t˝tasc˝ / b¨r˛iπ ˝ ... / vaºh@™uπ vazduuar@™ manaºh˛ “Ahura Mazd˝ gives—

out of (his) plenty of wholeness and immortality ...— / the good thought’s ...” (1.31.21).  
 
 aˇbii˛ mazdå ahur˛ s˝r™mn˛ voh¨ manaºh˝ / xπaƒr˝† hac˝ pait^.mrao† “Them Mazd˝ Ahura, who sides with 

(someone of) good thought, / answers in accordance with (his) command” (1.32.2).  
 
 t@™m aduu˝n™m ahur˝ y@™m m˛i mraoπ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ “(Teach us) that road which you, O Ahura, tell me (is 

that) of good thought” (1.34.13).  
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 y˝ v@™ vaº√h^π ahur˛ mazdå n˝ma…n dad˝† vaºhudå hiia† vå dad˝† t˝iπ vå yazamaidˇ “those names, which(ever) 

Ahura Mazd˝ establishes for you, O good ones, when(ever) he establishes you (as) givers of good things, with 
those we are sacrificing to you” (YH.38.4).  

 
 yahm^ sp™n ≥t˝ ƒ∫˝ mainii¨ uruuaˇsˇ jas˛ “The turn at which you come with your life-giving inspiration, / O 

Mazd˝ ...” (2.43.6).  
 
 ta† v™r™ziieidii˝i hiia† m˛i mraot˝ vahiπt™m “... (in order) for that to be produced which you (all) tell me (is) the 

best” (2.43.11).  
 
 hiia†c˝ m˛i mraoπ aπ≥™m jas˛ fr˝xπn™nˇ / a† t¨ m˛i n˛i† asruπt˝ pairiiao©Ω˝ “And you come in *foreknowledge 

(of that) which you tell me (is best): Order.  Thus, you keep declaring (words) to me (that were) not 
unlistened-to” (2.43.12).  

 
 aπ≥™m π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ d™ba…zait^ ˝rmaitiπ / taibii˛ xπaƒr™m voh¨ cinas manaºh˝ “on account of/by (her/our) actions 

Humility *is (currently) thickening Ordera / (and) on account of (our) good thought (that she?) assigns the 
command to you” (2.44.6).  

a. She is beating in the weft in the fabric of Order that is being woven. 
 
 k@™mn˝ mazd˝ mauuaitˇ p˝ii¨m dadå / hiia† m˝ dr™guuå d^dar™πat˝ aˇna‚hˇ “Whom, I wonder, O Mazd˝, do 

you assign to one like me as (divine?) protector— / when the one possessed by the Lie *ogles me for sin” 
(2.46.7).  

 
 y˝ t˛i aπ≥˝ y˝ aπ≥˝i g@™uπ taπ˝ mrao† “‘(Those things) which (are) yours which (you produce) by the Order (of your 

ritual are) for (our) Order,’ the fashioner of the cow tells (me)” (2.46.9).  
 
 ˝rmat˛iπ gaˇƒå fr˝d˛ ƒ∫axπaºh˝ “you (O Ahura Mazd˝) further (his) herds with the diligence of Humility” 

(2.46.12).  
 
 y@™n ≥gst¨ mazd˝ had™m˛i minaπ ahur˝... “(In fact, all of those) whom you, O Mazd˝ Ahura, *sustain in *one and 

the same house (as yourself) ...” (2.46.14).  
 
sauuaii˛ aπ≥auuanem “you keep providing life-giving strength for the sustainer of Order” (4.51.9).  
 
 b™r™x∂a…m m˛i f™raπaoπtr˛ huu˛.guu˛ daˇd˛iπt k™hrp@™m “F™raπaoπtra Huu˛.guua again and again shows me (the) 

form (of his daˇn˝?), esteemed (for her merits)” (4.51.17).  
 
 voh¨ xπaƒr™m manaºh˝ / mazdå dad˝† ahur˛ “By (my) good thought Mazd˝ / Ahura establishes (my/his) 

command” (4. 51.21).  
 
 ya…m daˇna…m ahur˛ saoπiian ≥t˛ dad˝† “the daˇn˝ which Ahura establishes (as) that of the revitalizer” (5.53.2).  
 
 mazdå dad˝† ahur˛ d˝enaii˝i vaºhuii˝i yauu˛i v^sp˝i.˝ “Mazd˝ Ahura gives (it) for all (my) lifespan to (my) 

good daˇn˝” (5.53.4).  

USES OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE. 
 The subjunctive is the mood used to refer to the future, and so denotes intention, prospective action, and 
exhortation. 
  
 a†c˝ hiia† t˝ h@™m mainii¨ jasaˇt™m pauruu^m dazdˇ / gaˇmc˝ ajii˝t^mc˝ yaƒ˝c˝ aºha† ap@™m™m aºhuπ “Thus, 

also: whenever the two inspirations come together he determines for the first time / both life (for the good) and 
lack of survival (for the bad) and how (their) existence shall be at last” (1.30.4).  

 
 h˝ n@™ aºha† “She shall belong to us” (1.32.2).  
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 k˝ t@™m ahii˝ maˇiniπ aºha† pauruiiˇ / v^duuå auua…m y˝ ^m aºha† ap@™m˝ “which shall be the first requital (to 

reach?) him for this?—/ (this I ask, while) knowing yonder one that shall be the last (to reach?) him?” 
(2.44.19).  

 
 a†c^† ahm˝i mazd˝ aπ≥˝ aºhait^ / ... / ya…m nazdiπta…m gaˇƒa…m dr™guuå baxπait^ “Thus, then, there shall be for this 

one, O Mazd˝, on account of (his) Order / ... / a herd, the nearest one (being that) which the one possessed by 
the Lie shall give out” (3.50.3). 

 
 ƒ∫˛i d¨tåºh˛ åºh˝m˝ t@™n ≥g d˝raii˛ y˛i vå daibiπ™n ≥t^ “Let us be your messengers, (but) you keep a firm hold (on) 

them, (because they are the ones) who are being hostile to you” (1.32.1).  
 
 yauu˛i v^sp˝i fraˇπtåºh˛ åºh˝m˝ “Let us for an entire lifespan be your dearest friends!” (3.49.8).  
 
 t˝ v@™ uruu˝t˝ mar™n ≥t˛ aguπt˝ vacå s@™ºh˝mah^ / ... a†c^† aˇibii˛ vahiπt˝ y˛i zarazdå aºh™n mazd˝i “Remembering 

those deals of yours (= with you), we are announcing (them here and now) as words unheard / ... even (as) the 
best (things) to those who will (therefore) have faith in Mazd˝” (1.31.1).  

 

Exercises 4 
 
A. Find the meanings of all the words in the grammar sections. 
B. Analyze all the forms and find the meanings of all the words in the syntax sections. 
C. Analyze these sentences in detail and translate into English:  
 

1. n˛i† aˇuu˝ ah¨ vist˛ naˇd˝ ratuπ aπ≥˝tc^† hac˝ 
Note: aˇuu˝ ah¨ “in the course of one (= the first) existence.”  

 
2. t˝ ƒ∫˝ p™r™s˝ ahur˝ y˝ z^ ˝it^ j@™n ≥ghatic˝ / yå iπud˛ dad™n ≥tˇ d˝ƒrana…m hac˝ aπ≥˝un˛ / yåsc˝ mazd˝ dr™guu˛.d™bii˛ 

yaƒ˝ tå aºh™n h@™n ≥k™r™t˝ hiia†  
Note: j@™n ≥ghati s-aorist subj. 3 sing.  

3. a† ... dr™guuat˛ / ak˝iπ x√ar™ƒ˝iπ pait^ uruua…n˛ paitiiein ≥t^  

4. vahiπt™m ƒ∫˝ vahiπt˝ y@™m aπ≥˝ vahiπt˝ hazaoπ™m / ahur™m y˝s˝  

5. aƒ˝ h@™m.f™raπuu˝ ƒ∫˝ xraƒ∫˝ sp@™niπt˝  
Note: fraπ- is s-aorist of pars- imper. 2 sing. 

6. a†c˝ hiia† t˝ h@™m mainii¨ jasaˇt™m pauruu^m dazdˇ  

7. man ≥t˝ huu˛ xraƒ∫˝ da…miπ aπ≥™m y˝ d˝raiia† vahiπt™m man˛ / t˝ mazd˝ mainii¨ uxπii˛  

8. a† h˛i mazdå ah¨m dad˝† ahur˛ / ahm˝i gaˇƒå voh¨ fr˝da† manaºh˝  

9. a† v@™ vaii˛i aºhait^ ap@™m™m vac˛  

Text 4 
 
1.28.1 
ahii˝ y˝s˝ n™maºh˝ ust˝nazast˛ raf™∂rahii˝ 
manii@™uπ mazd˝ pauruu^m sp™n ≥tahii˝ aπ≥˝ v^sp@™n ≥g π ´iiaoƒan˝ 
vaºh@™uπ xrat¨m manaºh˛ y˝ xπn™uu^π˝ g@™uπc˝ uruu˝n™m 
 
1.28.2 
y@™ våa mazd˝ ahur˝ pairijas˝i voh¨ manaºh˝ 
maibii˛ d˝uu˛i ahuuå astuuatasc˝ hiia†c˝ manaºh˛ 
˝iiapt˝ aπ≥˝† hac˝ y˝iπ rapan ≥t˛b daid^† x√˝ƒrˇ 

a. v˝ PPY (Mf4, Pt4), IPY (J2); vå PPY (Mf1), IPY (K5), SY, YS, PVS. – b. rap™n ≥t˛ IPY.  
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1.28.1 
 The poet-sacrificer asks for the inspiration = identical with Ahura Mazd˝’s first inspiration, which allowed him to 
produce Order the first time.  If successful, the poet-sacrificer will win the poetic competition and Ahura Mazd˝’s 
favor, and a protector will be provided for the cow.  
 

 Core sentence: y˝s˝ ... pauruu^m ... v^sp@™n ≥g 

 y˝- + 2 acc.: “to ask sb. for sth.”: “I ask (you) all for the first (existence).” 

 ust˝nazast˛ nom. sing. masc.: must be apposition to subj. “I” 

 n™maºh˝ first instr. of accompanying circumstance: “in homage” + gen. ahii˝ “to him” 

 raf™∂rahii˝ gen.: must be appos. to ahii˝ “to him, (my/our) support” 

 manii@™uπ ... sp™n ≥tahii˝ gen.: must depend on pauruu^m: the first (existence) of the life-giving spirit (= the poetic 

inspiration). 

 mazd˝ voc. 

 aπ≥˝ ... π ´iiaoƒan˝ more instr’s. of accompanying circumstance, probably coordinated: “by (my/our) Order, by 

(my/our) action”; goes with sp™n ≥tahii˝: “life-giving because of/through ...”  

 Third line relative clause with relative pron. after cesura. 

 y˝ instr.: “whereby” 

 xπn™uu^π˝ aor. opt. 2 sing. mid., approx. “you may listen favorably to.” 

 xrat¨m ... -c˝ uruu˝n™m acc. dir. obj.: “the guiding thought and the soul.” 

 vaºh@™uπ ... manaºh˛: “of (my) good thought” or “(of someone) of good thought.”  
 
Structural features: 
 
 ahii˝ y˝s˝ n™maºh˝ ust˝nazast˛ raf™∂rahii˝ 
 manii@™uπ mazd˝ pauruu^m sp™n ≥tahii˝ ... 
 vaºh@™uπ xrat¨m manaºh˛ y˝ xπn™uu^π˝ g@™uπc˝ uruu˝n™m 
 
Note also the initial consonant of the three lines: A(hura-) M(azd˝-)/M(anah-) V(ohu-).  
 
1.28.2 
 More of the same, with additional reference to the patrons, both heavenly and earthly.  Perfectly simple syntax. 
 

 y@™ vå ... pairijas˝i: The relative clause is anchored in y˝s˝ in the first line. – The subjunctives express intention: “I 

who am about to/I who now wish to ...”  

 d˝uu˛i infinitive: “in order for spoils to be given to me” 

 ahuuå gen. dual depending on ˝iiapt˝. 

 astuuatasc˝ hiia†c˝ manaºh˛ appos. to ahuuå: “the bony one and (that) which (is) of the mind” with typical 

variation adjective ~ rel. clause.   

 aπ≥˝† hac˝ modifier going with d˝uu˛i or with the foll. rel. clause: “in accordance with Order.” 

 y˝iπ rel. pron. antecedent ˝iiapt˝: “spoils with which.” 

 daid^†  pres. opt. 3 sing. act. (cf. xπn™uu^π˝ in the same position in 1.28.1): “one may place.”  
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 rapan ≥t˛ pres. part. act. acc. (= nom.) plur. of rap-; denotes probably both the divine and the human supporters.  

 x√˝ƒrˇ loc. sing.: “in well-being”; the word literally means “good breathing (space)” as opposed to “narrowness,” 

anxiety.”  
 
Meter: 
 
ahÁ˝ y˝s˝ n™maºh˝ | ust˝nazast˛ raf™∂rahÁ˝ x x - x x - x x x | x x x - x x - x x x 7 + 8 
manÁ@™uπ mazd˝ paur„iÁ™m | sp™n ≥tahÁ˝ aπ≥˝ v^sp@™n ≥g π ´Áaoƒan˝ x x - x x - x x x | x x x - x x - x x - x x 7 + 9 
vaºh@™uπ xrat¨m manaºh˛ | y˝ xπnu„^π˝ g@™uπc˝ uru„˝n™m x x - x x - x x x | x,x x x - x x - x x x 7 + 9 
 
y@™ vå mazd˝ ahur˝ | pairijas˝i voh¨ manaºh˝ x,x - x x - x x x | x x x x - x x - x x x 7 + 9 
maibÁ˛ d˝uu˛i ahu„å | ast„atasc˝ hÁa†c˝ manaºh˛ x x - x x - x x x | x x x x - x x - x x x 7 + 9 
˝Áapt˝ aπ≥˝† hac˝ | y˝iπ rapan ≥t˛ daid^† hu„˝ƒrˇ x x x - x x - x x | x,x x x - x x - x x x 7 + 9 
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LESSON 5 

MODIFICATION OF VOWELS. 3.  
 
The development of ah. 
 Beside final -˛, OAv. frequently has -@™, which may be the genuine OAv. form, which was replaced by YAv. -˛, cf. 
OAv. -@™uπ ~ YAv. -aoπ.   
 In initial and internal position we similarly find -@™h-, e.g., @™hma-, gr@™hma-, am@™hmaid^, beside YAv. forms, e.g., 
ahma†, kahm˝i, dahma-, etc.  
 
Palatalization of a. 
 Palatalization of a > e occurs in the sequence Áa before an i/^, e/ˇ, or Á in the following syllable, exceptionally also 
in the sequence Áaca.  The following grammatical categories are affected: 
 
Nouns and adjectives:  
 a-stems: 
  loc. sing. (ending -Áˇ): yesnˇ (< *yasnai), ˝iiesˇ (< *˝Áasai); 
 iia-stems:  
  yesniia- (< yasna-); 
  gen. sing. -iiehii˝, -iie±ii˝°: gaiiehii˝, v˝striiehii˝, yehii˝, and ye±ii˝c˝ (< ya-); 
 iian ≥t-stems (including present participles): 
  dat. sing. (ending -Áˇ): fπuiien ≥tˇ,  
 ^-stems: yezuu^, vahehii˝ and vaheh^π (< *vahÁah^-), πiieitibii˛ (< *πÁat^-).  
 
Verbs: 
 thematic iia-stems:  
  2 sing. pres. ind. act.: xπaiieh^ 
  3 sing. pres. ind. act. and mid.: sr˝uuaiieit^, d˝iietˇ, vaπ ´iietˇ 
  3 plur. pres. ind. act. and mid.: baiien ≥tˇ 
  infinitives in -a‚hˇ and -adii˝i: sr˝uuaiie‚hˇ, v™r™ziieidii˝i 
 other forms with ii preceding the thematic vowel: 
  3 plur. pres. ind. act.: πiiein ≥t^ 
 
Other:  
 yez^, iƒiiejah- 
 
 Final -iia remains as -ii˝, except (perhaps) in pauruiiˇ and, before enclitic -ca, in aπ≥˝.yec˝ (2x) < *aπ≥˝iiac˝.  
 
Palatalization of ˝. 
 The 1 sing. pres. subj. act. aiien^ < *aii˝n^ is probably from YAv., in view of ufii˝n^ (YAv. ufiieni).  
 
Palatalization of ™.  
 As ™m usually remains in OAv., the examples of palatalized Á™m > (Á)im must be considered as YAv. 
 Palatalization of the vocalic ™r™ is seen in uzir™idii˝i < *-iridii˝i < *-™r™dii˝i.2  
 
Labialization of a > @™Ÿ, ˛Ÿ. 
 This change affects a and ˝ in contact with labials or when followed by ¨Ÿ in the next syllable.   
 u-umlaut is found especially in the following grammatical categories: 
 
Nouns: 
 u-stems: jii˛t¨m, voh¨, pouruπ. 
 

                                                             
2 Mss.: uziridii˝i  PPY (Mf1); uzar™idii˝i PPY (Mf4, Pt4); uz™r™idii˝ IPY (J2); uz™r™dii˝i IPY (K5); uzireidii˝i SY (S1); 

uzir™idii˝i SY (J3), YS, PVS, IVS.  
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Verbs.: 
 a-stems 
  3 sing. imper. act.: v™r™zii˛.t¨°, v˝t˛ii˛.t¨; 
  2 sing. imper. mid.: ˝baxπ˛.huu˝; 
  2 plur. mid.: g¨π˛.d¨m, mazdåºh˛.d¨m, pait^.sii˛d¨m, d^dra©Ω˛.duiiˇ.3 
 
Other: 
 @™™˝d¨ for * @™d¨ < *˝Ÿdu (cf. lesson 3 on an- and ˝º- > @™™˝°) 
 h˛iƒ˛i ~ haˇƒahii˝.  
 
Labial assimilation. 
 Labial assimilation changes a to @™Ÿ or ˛Ÿ. 
 Change of a > @™Ÿ is found before „ in initial position, both when the uu is followed by Ÿ̂ (as in YAv.) and otherwise: 
 
 ™uuisti- (< *a-„isti-), ™uu^duuah- (< *a-„id„ah-), k™uuit˝t-, t™uuiπ-.  
 @™™uu˝ for * @™uu˝ < *auua, @™.vaoca† (< *a„aocat) 
 
 Change of a > @™Ÿ or ˛Ÿ is found in various phonetic contexts when a is in contact with labial consonants (p, b, m, „).  
 
p: 
 ap˛ m˝ ~ ap˝ 
 
b: 
 b™zuuan ≥t- (cf. OInd. bahú-?) 
 h@™buuain ≥t^πc˝(?) 
 auu˛.buuait^ ~ auu˝ 
 ub˛ii˛ ~ zastaii˛ (unless ˛iÁ < aiÁ) 
 
m: 
 uz@™m˛h^(?) 
 fr˛ m˝, fr˛ m˛i (whence the form was generalized) ~ fr˝ 
 
„: 
 huu˛.guu˝ < *h„ag„˝ 
 in the instr., dat.-abl. plur.: dr™guu˛.d™b^π, dr™guu˛.d™bii˛ 
 
The adj. pauruuiia- (pauruiia-)  
shows combined labialization and palatalization: paoirii˝iπ, paoiriiå.  
 
 
Labialization of ™.  
 The epenthetic ™ and the vocalic ™r™ are both sensitive to phonetic contexts.  Labialization is seen in: 
 
 duΩaz˛bå (< *duΩ-z™b˝h-), °b™r™dubii˛ (< °b™r™d™bii˛).  
 ƒ∫˛r™πt˝, m˛r™n ≥da- 
 
 The form ˛r™ apparently spread from these phonetically conditioned forms to other forms, as well: c˛r™† and 
d˛r™πt.  
 In fr˛r™t˛iπ we may have influence from fr˛.  
Labial dissimilation. 
 Dissimilation of u > ™ is seen in dr™guuan ≥t- < *drug-„ant- and xπn™uu^π˝ < xπnu„^π˝.  
 

                                                             
3 The manuscript distribution of the use of punctuation in these forms has not yet been investigated.   
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NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES.   
 
Stems in velars/palatals.  
  k-stems  g-stems 
  masc. fem. masc. fem. 
Sing.  
 nom. v˝xπ ˝nuπ.haxπ usixπ druxπ 
 acc. v˝c™m   druj™m, b¨jim 
 instr. s¨c˝  
 gen.-abl. vac˛   dr¨j˛ 
 
Stems in dentals. 
  t-stems   d-stems 
  masc., fem.  neut. masc., fem. neut.  
Sing.  
 nom.  am™r™tatås as°(?) 
 acc. xπn¨t™m am™r™tat˝t™m  iπud™m 
 instr.  am™r™tat˝t˝  sp™r™d˝, v™r™d˝ z™r™d˝ 
 gen.-abl. st¨t˛ am™r™tat˝tas° 
 loc.  am™r™tat˝it^ 
Dual 
 nom.-voc.-acc.  am™r™tat˝t˝ 
Plur. 
 nom.-voc.   as°(?) 
 acc.    iπud˛ 
 instr.   azd™b^π 
 dat.-abl. °b™r™dubii˛ 
 gen. stuta…m 
 loc. nafπu° 
 
nt-stems. 
  masc.     neut. 
  thematic   athematic acrostatic thematic 
Sing.  
 nom. - xπaiia…s juua…s ha…s stauuas yas˛.±ii@™n 
 acc. - fπuiian ≥t™m  °iian ≥t™m 
 dat. han™n ≥tˇ  fπuiien ≥tˇ  - 
 gen.-abl. - saoπiian ≥t˛  - 
Dual 
 gen. - °uxπaiian ≥tå  - 
Plur. 
 nom.-voc. mar™n ≥t˛ afπuiian ≥t˛ - dan≥t˛ 
 acc. nad™n ≥t˛ - juuan ≥t˛ - 
 gen. - saoπiian ≥ta…m  h˝ta…m 
 loc. - fπuiias¨  - 
 
Note the irregular zero-grade in the loc. plur. 
 
uuan ≥t-stems. 
  masc.  neut. 
Sing.  
 nom. dr™guuå ƒ∫˝uua…s astuua† 
 acc. dr™guuan ≥t™m  
 instr. dr™guu˝t˝ 
 dat. dr™guu˝itˇ mauuaitˇ 
 gen.-abl. dr™guuat˛ 
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Plur. 
 nom.-voc. dr™guuan ≥t˛  m^Ωdauua…n 
 acc. dr™guuat˛ 
 instr. dr™guu˛.d™b^π 
 dat.-abl. dr™guu˛.d™bii˛ 
 gen. dr™guuata…m y¨πm˝uuata…m 
 loc. dr™guuas¨ 
 
Stems in labials. 
  p-stems m-stems 
  fem. masc. fem. neut. 
Sing.  
 acc. k™hrp@™m - (za…m) - 
 gen.-abl. - zim˛ - d@™n ≥g 
 loc. - - - da…m 
Plur. 
 acc. ap˛  
 gen. k™hrpa…m  
 
Note: zam- “earth, ground” has a suppletive paradigm: z˝- in the nom.-acc. sing., z™m- in the other cases of the sing.  

OPTATIVE OF “TO BE.” 
 
Sing Plur 
 1 ±ii@™m 1 ±ii˝m˝ 
 2 ±iiå 2 ±ii˝t˝ 
 3 ±ii˝† 3 - 
 

PRESENT PARTICIPLES. 
 The participles are formed as in YAv. (declination see above). 
 
   Thematic  Athematic 
Active. 
 masc. -™n ≥t-, -iian ≥t-, -uuan ≥t baodan≥t- uxsiian ≥t- h™n ≥t- °iian ≥t- surunuuan≥t-  
  -at-   stauuat- 
 fem. -ain ≥t^- maˇkain ≥t^- 
  -eit^-    πiieit^-  
 
Middle. 
  -™mna-, -iiamna- yaz™mna- vaziiamna-, xπaiiamna- 
 
Future active. 
  -πiian ≥t  saoπiian ≥t-  
 

USES OF THE INSTRUMENTAL. 2.  
 
Instrumental of means/reason.  
 The instr. of means or reason (“by, through, on account of”) is probably the most common case in the OAv. texts, 
and it is often difficult to decide which nuance is intended in a given instance.   
 
 mazd˝ ahur˝ aˇibii˛ p™r™n˝ ˝pan˝iπ k˝m™m “I shall fill for them, O Mazd˝ Ahura, with attainments (their) wish 

(1.28.10). 
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 ahii˝ y˝s˝ n™maºh˝ ust˝nazast˛ raf™∂rahii˝ / mainii@™uπ mazd˝ pauruu^m sp™n ≥tahii˝ aπ≥˝ v^sp@™n ≥g π ´iiaoƒan˝ / 
vaºh@™uπ xrat¨m manaºh˛ y˝ xπn™uu^π˝ g@™uπc˝ uru˝n™m “With hands upstretched in homage to him (my) 
support, I am (here and now) asking all (of you) for the first (existence) of the inspiration, O Mazd˝, life-giving 
by (my) Order, by (my) action, through which you may listen favorably to both  the guiding thought of (my) 
good thought and the cow’s soul” (1.28.1). 

Note: xπn™uu^π˝ is aor. opt. 2 sing. mid. 
 
 ƒ∫˝ cic^.ƒ∫˝ sp@™niπt˝ mainii¨ mazd˝ / yå då aπ≥˝ vaºh@™uπ m˝iiå manaºh˛ / v^sp˝ aii˝r@™ dar™g˛.jii˝t˛iπ 

uruu˝daºh˝ “(once) knowledgeable through your most life-giving inspiration, O Mazd˝, / of the creative 
changes of good thought which you establish(ed) by (your) Order—/ in *confidence of long living for all (his) 
days” (2.43.2).  

 
 xπaƒr˝iπ y¨j@™n karapan˛ k˝uuaiiasc˝ / ak˝iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ ah¨m m™r™n ≥gduiiˇ maπ≥^m “The (other) “mumblers” and 

“poets” harness by (their bad) commands / mortal man to evil actions in order to keep destroying the (present) 
existence” (2.46.11).  

Note: y¨j@™n is aor. inj. – xraoda† is aor. subj.  
 
 ahii˝ mainii@™uπ sp@™niπtahii˝ vahiπt™m / hizuu˝ ux∂˝iπ vaºh@™uπ @™™˝n¨ manaºh˛ / ˝rmat˛iπ zast˛ibii˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝ 

v™r™ziia† / ˛ii˝ cist^ huu˛ pt˝ aπ≥ahii˝ mazdå “(For) he produces the best of this most life-giving inspiration / by 
the utterances of (his) good thought (to be sped) along by (his) tongue / (and) the actions of Humility by (his) 
hands, / through this understanding: He there (is) the father of Order: Mazd˝.” (3.47.2).  

 
 y˛i duπ.xraƒ∫˝ aˇπ™m™m var™d™n *r™m™mc˝ / x√˝iπ hizub^π fπuiias¨ afπuiian ≥t˛ “(Those) who by (their) bad 

“guiding thought” shall increase Wrath and *restraint / by (the utterances of their) own tongues, who tend no 
cattle among those who do” (3.49.4).  

Note: var™d™n is aor. subj.  
 
 ta…m kauu˝ v^πt˝sp˛ magahii˝ xπaƒr˝ na…sa† / vaºh@™uπ pad™b^π manaºh˛ ya…m cist^m aπ≥˝ man ≥t˝ “Kauui Viπt˝spa 

*reached that  (understanding) by the command of the gift exchange / along the paths of (his) good 
thought,—the understanding which he thought through Order” (4.51.16).  

Note: na…sa† and man ≥t˝ are aor. inj.  
 
 duΩuuar™n˝iπ vaˇπ˛ r˝st^ t˛i nar™p^π raj^π / aˇπas˝ d@™j^†.ar™t˝ p™π≥˛.tanuu˛ “The *foul one (together) with the 

ones of bad preferences is offering you the *frayed *ropes / of one having forfeited his body with a *puny 
hymn with crippled Order” (5.53.9).  

 
 
Note the poetic figure of acc. + instr. with verbs of worshipping: 
 
 ahii˝ ƒ∫˝ ˝ƒr˛ v™r™z@™n˝ pauruuiiˇ pairijas˝maidˇ / mazd˝ ahur˝ ƒ∫˝ / ƒ∫˝ mainii¨ sp@™niπt˝ “With the 

household of this fire, (standing) in front, we are (now) circumambulating you, you, O Mazd˝ Ahura, you with 
(our) most life-giving inspiration” (YH.36.1).   

 
 hiia† v˝ t˛i n˝mana…m v˝ziπt™m ˝tar™ mazdå ahurahii˝ / t˝ ƒ∫˝ pairijas˝maidˇ 
 voh¨ ƒ∫˝ manaºh˝ / voh¨ ƒ∫˝ aπ≥˝ / vaºhuiiå ƒ∫˝ cist˛iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπc˝ vac@™b^πc˝ pairijas˝maidˇ 
 n™ma±ii˝mah^ iπ¨idii˝mah^ ƒ∫˝ mazd˝ ahur˝ / v^sp˝iπ ƒ∫˝ humat˝iπ / v^sp˝iπ h¨xt˝iπ / v^sp˝iπ huuar™πt˝iπ 

pairijas˝maidˇ 
 which(ever) of your names is the most invigorating, O fire of Mazd˝, with that we are (now) circumambulating 

you, (O fire) of Ahura!  
 You with (our) good thought, you with (our) good Order / you with the actions and words of (our) good 

understanding we are (now) circumambulating.  
 We are bowing (to you), we are (now) *repaying you, O Mazd˝ Ahura, / you with all (thoughts) well thought (by 

us), / with all (words) well spoken, with all (actions) well done, (and with those) we are (now) 
circumambulating (you) (YH.36.3-5).   
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The instr. is used as agent with verbs with passive meaning: 
 
 mazdå sax√˝r@™ mairiπt˛ y˝ z^ v˝uu™r™z˛i pair^.ciƒ^† / daˇuu˝iπc˝ maπ≥ii˝iπc˝ y˝c˝ var™πaitˇ aip^.ciƒ^† / huu˛ v^cir˛ 

ahur˛ “Mazd˝ (is) he who remembers best the *verses.  For those that have been produced whenever till now 
/ by old gods and men, as well as those that will be produced whenever hereafter / he, the Ahura, is the one 
who discriminates (between them) (= passes judgement on them)” (1.29.4).  

Note: v˝uu™r™z˛i is perf. mid. 3 sing. and var™πaitˇ s-aor. inj. 3 sing. – The 3 sing. is used with neut. plur. subj.  
 
The instr. is used to express the means of travel (the road along which). 
 
 t@™m aduu˝n™m ahur˝ y@™m m˛i mraoπ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ / daˇnå saoπiian ≥ta…m y˝ h¨.k™r™t˝ aπ≥˝c^† uruu˝xπa† 

“(Teach us) that road which you, O Ahura, tell me (is that) of good thought, / the well-made one along which 
the daˇn˝s of the revitalizers (first?) walked through Order” (1.34.13).   

 
The instr. can be used of persons: 
 
 k@™ y˝ må uxπiieit^ n™r™fsait^ ƒ∫a† “Who (is he) through whom the moon is (now) first waxing then waning” 

(2.44.3).  
 
 k@™ y˝ uπå ar@™m.piƒ∫˝ xπap˝c˝ “Who (is he) through whom (there is) dawn, noon, and night” (2.44.5). 
 
Instrumental of respect. 
 The instr. is used in the sense of “through, in, with respect to”: 
 
 ˝rmaitiπ vaxπt / utaii¨it^ t™uu^π^ “Humility has grown / in *tissue-connectedness (and) *tissue-strength” 

(1.34.11).  
Note: vaxπt is aor. inj.  

 
Instrumental with pre/postpositions. 
 The pre/postpositions ma† and had˝ “with, together with” and haƒr˝ “together with, with ... in one and the same 
place” govern the instr.:  
 
 a±ii˝c˝ x√aˇtuπ y˝sa† ahii˝ v™r™z@™n™m ma† airiiamn˝ “The family, too, implores him, (and) the household 

together with the community (implores) him” (1.32.1).  
 
 vaºh@™uπ xπaƒr˝ manaºh˛ aπ≥˝ ma† ˝rmaitiπ vaxπt “Through the command of (= provided by) (my) good thought, 

Humility, together with Order, has grown ...” (1.34.11).  
 
 t@™m n@™ voh¨ ma† manaºh˝ cixπnuπ˛ / y@™ n@™ us@™n c˛r™† sp@™n ≥c˝ asp@™n ≥c˝ “(It is) him (I am here) wishing through 

our good thought to please, / (he) who made what swells with life and what does not (so as to be) *as we will” 
(2.45.9).  

Note: c˛r™†  is aor. inj.  
 
 yaƒr˝ v@™ afπm˝n^ s@™n ≥gh˝n^ / n˛i† anafπma…m d@™j˝m˝sp˝ huu˛.guu˝ / had˝ v@™st˝ vahm@™n ≥g s™raoπ˝ r˝daºh˛ “where 

I shall announce to you *metrical verses, / O Dj˝m˝spa Huu˛.guua, not *unmetrical (ones), / (and,) together 
with that readiness to listen of yours, hymns for a generous gift (or: hymns to a generous one)” (2.46.17).  

Note: s@™n ≥gh˝n^ is pres. subj. 
 
 y@™ uruu˝n™m m@™a… gairˇ voh¨ dadˇ haƒr˝ manaºh˝ “(I) who am (now) paying attention to (my) soul for (my) 

song of welcome with (my) good thought in one and the same place” (1.28.4).  
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USES OF THE OPTATIVE. 
 
 hum˝^m ƒ∫˝ ^Ω^m yazat™m aπ≥aºh˝cim dad™maidˇ aƒ˝ t¨ n@™ gaiiasc˝ ast™n ≥tåsc˝ ±iiå “We establish you (as) 

producing good creative change, (as) worthy of being called upon, worthy of sacrifice, in the company of Order.  
And so may you be our life and boniness!” (YH.41.3).  

 
 n˛i† n˝ pour¨π dr™guuat˛ ±ii˝† cixπnuπ˛ / a† t˛i v^sp@™n ≥g an ≥gr@™n ≥g aπ≥˝un˛ ˝dar@™ “May no man/hero be someone 

who wishes to please the many ones possessed by the Lie: / thus, they claim (that) all the evil ones (are) 
sustainers of Order” (2.43.15).  

 
 a†c˝ t˛i vaˇm ±ii˝m˝ y˛i ^m f™raπ @™m k™r™naon ah¨m “Thus, also: may we be those who shall make it Juicy, (this) 

existence” (1.30.9).  
 

USES OF THE INJUNCTIVE. 2. 
 
Actions and states in the human sphere.  
 
 aπ≥˝ fr˝d˛ v™r™z@™n˝ “Through (your) Order you further the households” (1.34.14).  
 
 duπ.sastiπ srauuå m˛r™n ≥da† “The one of bad announcing *diverts (my) songs of fame” (1.32.9).  
 
 a† h˛i aoj^ zaraƒuπtr˛ pauruu^m “Thus, I declare myself to him first (as) Zarathustra” (2.43.8).  
 
 p™r™s˝ auua† yaƒ˝ huu˛ y@™ hud˝nuπ d™m˝nahii˝ xπaƒr™m / π˛iƒrahii˝ v˝ da±ii@™uπ v˝ aπ≥˝ fr˝daƒ˝i asp™r™zat˝ “I 

ask you about yon (thing): how he (will be), the generous one who strives for furtherance (of) the command of 
the home” (1.31.16).  

 
 g¨πt˝ y@™ man ≥t˝ aπ≥™m ah¨m.biπ v^duuå ahur˝ “He who (first) thought Order has (now) listened (to my words?), 

(namely, you,) the knowing one, the healer (of this) existence, O Ahura,” (1.31.19).  
 
 a±ii˝c˝ x√aˇtuπ y˝sa† ahii˝ v™r™z@™n™m ma† airiiamn˝ / ahii˝ daˇuu˝ mahm^ man˛i ahurahii˝ uruu˝z™m˝ mazdå / 

... t@™n ≥g d˝raii˛ y˛i vå daibiπ™n ≥t^ “The family, too, implores (him) for his (support, and) the household together 
with the community (implores) him,— / the old gods, to my *resentment (implore him) for (that) bliss of his, 
Ahura Mazd˝’s. / ...  (but) keep a firm hold (on) them, (because they are the ones) who are being hostile to you 
(all)” (1.32.1).  

 
 t˝ d™b™naot˝ maπ≥^m hujii˝t˛iπ am™r™t˝tasc˝ / ... / ak˝ π ´iiaoƒan™m vacaºh˝ y˝ fracinas dr™guuan ≥t™m xπii˛ 

“thereby you deceive mortal man of good living and immortality ... (and your) action with bad speech, through 
which (their) *lamentation *reveals the one possessed by the Lie” (1.32.5).  

 
 huu˛ m˝ n˝ srauuå m˛r™n ≥da† y@™ aciπt™m vaˇna‚hˇ aog™d˝ / ga…m aπibii˝ huuar™c˝ yasc˝ d˝ƒ@™n ≥g dr™guuat˛ 

dad˝† / yasc˝ v˝str˝ v^uu˝pa† yasc˝ vadar™ v˛iΩda† aπ≥˝unˇ “That “hero” *diverts my songs of fame who (for 
his part) declares the worst (word) in order to see / with his evil eyes the cow and the sun,—and who makes 
(out) those possessed by the Lie (to be) the ones abiding by the established rules, / who lays waste the pastures, 
and who holds unyieldingly (his) weapon against the sustainer of Order” (1.32.10).  

 
 y˝ xπaƒr˝ gr@™hm˛ h^πasa† aciπtahii˝ d™m˝nˇ manaºh˛ / aºh@™uπ mar™xt˝r˛ ahii˝ yaˇc˝ mazd˝ j^g™r™za† “the 

command by which the *glutton *seeks a seat in the abode of worst thought, / (as well as the other) destroyers 
of this existence and those who, O Mazd˝, ever complain” (1.32.13).  

 
 ahii˝ gr@™hm˛ ˝ h˛iƒ˛i n^ k˝uuaiiasc^† xrat¨π [n^.]dada† / var™cå h^c˝ fraidiuu˝ hiia† v^s@™n ≥t˝ dr™guuan ≥t™m auu˛ / 

hiia†c˝ g˝uπ jaidii˝i mrao^ y@™ d¨raoπ™m saocaiia† auu˛ “The “glutton” and (his?) “poets” deposit (their) 
“guiding thoughts” in its cord-work, / (their) “miracle-works,” by daily pouring, when they *are ready  (to be) 
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*help (for) the one possessed by the Lie / and when the cow is mistreated to (the point of) being smashed (by 
him) who “purifies” (by burning) the haoma” (1.32.14).  

 
 y˛i sp™n ≥ta…m ˝rmait^m ... auuazaza† vaºh@™uπ ™uuist^ manaºh˛ / aˇibii˛ maπ aπ≥˝ siiazda† yauua† ahma† aurun˝ 

xrafstr˝ “Those who *let down Life-giving Humility / ... on account of not finding good thought, / by (his) 
Order the great one shall remove (rewards?) from them as far as (we remove) from us creepy beasts” (1.34.9).  

 
 hiia† m˝ voh¨ pair^.jasa† manaºh˝ / daxπa† uπii˝i tuπn˝.maitiπ vahiπt˝ “When he *surrounds me with good 

thought, / *silent composure *benefits my *hearing as the best” (2.43.15).  
 
 n˛i† h^m m^z@™n aπ≥˝ v˝str™m fr˝da‚hˇ “they do not *care for her in order to further (her) pasture by the Order (of 

a ritual)” (2.44.20).  
 
 yast˝ daˇuu@™n ≥g apar˛ maπ≥iia…sc˝ / tar@™.ma…st˝ y˛i ^m tar@™.mainiian ≥t˝ / anii@™n ≥g ahm˝† y@™ h˛i ar@™m.mainii˝t˝ 

“(He) who, on account of that (good thought?) in the future scorns the old gods / and the mortal men who scorn 
him, / (i.e., all) others than the one who thinks appropriately of him” (2.45.11).  

Note: ma…st˝ is s-aor. inj. mid. 3 sing. 
 
 ahii˝ mainii@™uπ sp@™niπtahii˝ vahiπt™m / ... / ˝rmat˛iπ zast˛ibii˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝ v™r™ziia† “(For) he produces the best of 

this most life-giving inspiration / ... / (and) the actions of Humility by (his) hands” (3.47.2).  
 
 pait^ r™m™m [pait^.]sii˛d¨m / y˛i ˝ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ d^dra©Ω˛.duiiˇ / aπ≥˝ viia…m “Cut away obstruction / (you) 

who wish to (stretch) hither and fasten firmly the covering of good thought / through/by (your) Order” 
(3.48.7).  

 

USES OF THE PRESENT PARTICIPLES. 
 
Active. 
 
 y@™ v˝ xπaiia…s ada…s dr^t˝ aiian ≥t™m / ... / v^c^r˛ ha…s “(He) who would honor (a guest) who comes to (him by) 

placing (him) there (in his home), either (because) in command (of him) / ... / being the *judge (of these things) 
...” (2.46.5).  

Note: ada…s  < ˝-d˝-; dr^t˝ aor. opt. 3 sing. mid. < dar- “hold, keep.”  
 
 a† frauuaxπii˝ v^spana…m maziπt™m / stauuas aπ≥˝ y@™ hudå y˛i h™n ≥t^ / sp™n ≥t˝ mainii¨ sraot¨ mazdå ahur˛ / ... / ahii˝ 

xrat¨ fr˛ m˝ s˝st¨ vahiπt˝ “Thus, I shall proclaim the greatest (one) of all, / praising (him) by the Order (of my 
ritual) who (is) generous (to all those) who are / through (his) life-giving inspiration.  Let Ahura Mazd˝ listen / 
... / Let him teach me the best (thoughts/utterances/actions) by his guiding thought” (2.45.6).  

 
 gauu˛i ad˝iπ t˝iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ y˝iπ vahiπt˝iπ fraˇπ ´ii˝mah^ / r˝m˝c˝ v˝str™mc˝ dazdii˝i / surunuuatasc˝ 

asurunuuatasc˝ xπaiian ≥tasc˝ axπaiian ≥tasc˝ “Thus, in order for peace and pasture to be established for the cow 
by (our) *presentations, by these actions, (our) best ones, we send (our presentations) forth, both toward those 
who listen and to those who do not listen, to those who command and to those who do not command” 
(YH.35.4).  

 
 ap˛ a† yazamaidˇ maˇkain ≥t^πc˝ h@™buuain ≥t^πc˝ “Thus, we are sacrificing to the waters, *refulgent and *nectar-

pouring” (YH.38.3).  
 
 r˝ma…mc˝ ˝iπ dad˝t¨ πiieitibii˛ v^Ωibii˛ “And let (this one?) give peace by these (actions of ours)/together with 

these (men of ours) to the settled towns” (5.53.8).  
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Middle. 
 
 g¨πt˝ y@™ man ≥t˝ aπ≥™m ah¨m.biπ v^duuå ahur˝ / ™r™Ωux∂˝i vacaºha…m xπaiiamn˛ hizuu˛ vas˛ “He listens (to your 

announcements?), O Ahura, who knows, the healer of (this) existence who (now) thinks Order, / being in 
command of (his?) tongue at will for the correct uttering of the words” (1.31.19).  

 
 a† vå ust˝n˝iπ ahuu˝ zast˝iπ fr^n™mn˝ ahur˝i ˝ “Thus, we two were there presenting ourselves as friends to the 

Ahura, with hands upstretched *toward you” (1.29.5) 
 
 ciƒr˝ ^ hudå‚hˇ yaƒ™n˝ vaˇd™mn˝i manaºh˝ / voh¨ huu˛ xπaƒr˝ aπ≥™m vacaºh˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝c˝ hapt^ “(As? gifts) 

for the giver of good gifts, he who finds them brilliant by (his) *effort, by (his) good / thought he is (here and 
now) *sustaining Order, by (his) command (and) by (his) speech and action” (1.31.22).  

 

Exercises 5 
 
A. Find the meanings of all the words in the grammar sections. 
B. Analyze all the forms and find the meanings of all the words in the syntax sections. 
C. Analyze these sentences in detail and translate into English:  
 

1. hiia† n@™ mazd˝ pauruu^m gaˇƒåsc˝ taπ˛ daˇnåsc˝ / ƒ∫˝ manaºh˝ xrat¨πc˝ hiia† astuuan ≥t™m dadå uπtan™m  
Note: taπ˛ is aor. inj.  

2. ̋ rmat˛iπ n˝ sp™n ≥t˛ huu˛ cist^ ux∂˝iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝ / daˇn˝ aπ≥™m sp@™nuua† voh¨ xπaƒr™m manaºh˝ / mazdå dad˝† 

ahur˛  

3. aˇπa…m t˛i ahur˝ @™hm˝ pourut™m˝iπ dastˇ  

4. k@™ b™r™x∂a…m t˝πt xπaƒr˝ ma† ˝rmait^m  

5. ima…m ˝a† za…m g™n˝b^π haƒr˝ yazamaidˇ y˝ nå barait^  

6. aƒ˝ hax@™ma…n ±ii˝† y˝iπ hiπcamaidˇ aƒ˝ v@™ ut˝ ±ii˝m˝ mazd˝ ahur˝ aπ≥auuan˛  

7. sp™n ≥t™m a† ƒ∫˝ mazd˝ m@™‚h^ ahur˝ / hiia† m˝ voh¨ pair^.jasa† manaºh˝ / p™r™sa†c˝ m˝  
Note: m@™‚h^ is s-aor. inj. mid. 1 sing. 

8. y@™ v^cinao† d˝ƒ™mc˝ ad˝ƒ™mc˝ / dan ≥gr˝ man ≥t¨ aπ≥˝ mazdå ahur˛  

9. kaƒ˝ t˛i gauu˛i ratuπ / hiia† h^m d˝t˝ xπaiian ≥t˛ had˝ v˝str˝ gaod˝ii˛ ƒ∫axπ˛  

10. yaƒ˝ vå yaz™mnasc˝ uruu˝idiiå stauuas aiien^ pait^  
Note: aiien^ is pres. subj. 1 sing. 

 

Text 5 
 
1.28.3 
y@™ vå aπ≥˝ ufii˝n^ manasc˝ voh¨ apauruu^m 
mazda…mc˝ ahur™m yaˇibii˛ xπaƒr™mc˝ a©Ωaonuuamn™m 
var™dait^ ˝rmaitiπ ˝ m˛i raf™∂r˝i zauu@™n ≥g jasat˝ 
 
1.28.4 
y@™ uruu˝n™m m@™a…a gairˇ voh¨ dadˇ haƒr˝ manaºh˝ 
aπ≥^πc˝ π ´iiaoƒanana…m v^duπ mazdå ahurahii˝ 
yauua† is˝i tauu˝c˝ auua† xs˝i aˇπˇ aπ≥ahii˝ 

a. m@™a…n PPY (Pt4, Mf4); m@™.a…n PPY (Mf1), PVS (K4); m@™n ≥ IPY (K5); m@™a… IPY (J2); mea… SY (S1); men ≥ SY 
(J3); mˇa… PVS (Mf2).  
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1.28.5 
aπ≥˝ ka† ƒ∫˝ dar™s˝n^ manasc˝ voh¨ vaˇd™mn˛ 
g˝t¨mc˝ ahur˝i s™uuiπt˝i s™raoπ™m mazd˝i 
an˝ ma…ƒr˝ maziπt™m v˝ur˛imaid^ xrafstr˝ hizuu˝ 
 
1.28.6 
voh¨ gaid^ manaºh˝ d˝id^ aπ≥˝ då dar™g˝ii¨ 
™r™πuu˝iπ t¨ ux∂˝iπ mazd˝ zaraƒuπtr˝i aoj˛ºhuua† raf™n˛ 
ahmaibii˝c˝ ahur˝ y˝ daibiπuuat˛ duuaˇπå tauruuaii˝m˝a 

a. tauruuaii˝ma PPY (Mf1, Mf4), IPY (K5), SY (S1), PVS K4; tauruii˝m˝ IPY (J2); t˝uruuaii˝m˝ PVS (Mf2). 
 
1.28.3 
 Request for support in return for a new song (quid pro quo).  First serious problem of assigning concepts to the 
divine or human sphere.  Whose Order/Good Thought/Humility/Command?   
 
 y@™ vå ... ufii˝n^: The relative clause is anchored in m˛i in the last line.  
 vå provides the reference for v^sp@™n ≥g in 1.28.1.  
 aπ≥˝ instr. of accompanying circumstance: “with Order” referring to the ritual and the songs.   
 apauruu^m: “unprecedented” refers to the new poem.  
 manasc˝ voh¨: -c˝ must either connect manas° voh¨ with vå or with mazda…m° ahur™m or, probably, with both; 

apauruu^m is probably an inner object to ufii˝n^ (to weave into a song): “(I) who want to weave with Order you 
(all) and (your) good thought (in) an unprecedented (song), / as well as  Mazd˝ Ahura.” 

 xπaƒr™mc˝ has a difficult -c˝; it is possible that we should supply aπ≥™m: “for whom Humility shall increase  / 
(both Order) and *undiminishing command.”  

 var™dait^ aor. subj. 3 sing. act.  
 ˝ ... jasat˝: “come here!” 
 m˛i: as usual the reference of the enclitic pronoun “spreads” out through the clause: “come to me to my calls for 

my support (= for support for me).”  
 
1.28.4 
 The meticulous work of performing a correct ritual, which will fetch a reward.  The poet-sacrificer asserts his 
Knowledge, but adds a Safety Clause: “as much as I shall be able and capable.”  
 
 Relative clause + yauua† “as much as”-clause + main clause (auua†). 
 gairˇ free dative: “with a view to, for the sake of.” 
 m@™a… ...  dadˇ + 2 dir. objs.: uruu˝n™m and aπ≥^π.  
 v^duπ nom. sing. appos. to subject: “(I), the knowing one.”  
 The verbs in the last line all prospective subjunctives.  
 
1.28.5 
 The poet-sacrificer wonders whether he will be successful and be allowed into Ahura Mazd˝’s presence to hear 
his commandments.  He wards off evil influences or evil recipients of the sacrifice. 
 
 aπ≥˝ “through Order = through the day-lit sky” or “by the Order (of my ritual).”   
 ka† interrogative particle: “I wonder if” (Latin num). 
 dar™s˝n^ aor. subj.  
 manas° and s™raoπ™m coordinated dir. objs. of vaˇd™mn˛ and g˝t¨mc˝ probably appos. to s™raoπ™m: and—as the 

route to A.M.—(my/your) readiness to listen.”  
 maziπt™m appos. to s™raoπ™m.  
 an˝ ma…ƒr˝  “by the following poetic thought: ‘May we ...’.”  
 v˝ur˛imaid^ optat.: “May we classify.”  
 hizuu˝ “by (their?) tongue.”  
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1.28.6 
 Repeated request for support in overcoming the forces of evil, justified by his competence.  The model of 
Zarathustra is invoked, who obtained both support and body strength by the word of Ahura Mazd˝ (the 
Ahunavairiia?).  
 
 First line two parallel aor. impers.  The instrs. ambiguous: “on account of my” or “with, through.”  
 då is an h-stem neut. noun; read *da÷˛ “gift.”  
 The second and third lines have no verbs: supply forms of d˝- “give” from the first line: “You (gave) ...” and 

“(Give) to us too ...” 
 In the last line supply also raf™n˛: “(Give) to us too (support) whereby ...” 
 daibiπuuat˛ gen. sing.  
 tauruuaii˝ma pres. subj.  
 
Meter: 
 
y@™ vå aπ≥˝ ufÁ˝n^ | manasc˝ voh¨ apaur„iÁ™m x,x - x x - x x x | x x x - x x - x x x x 7 + 9 
mazda÷amc˝ ahur™m | yaˇibii˛ xπaƒr™mc˝ a©Ωaon„amn™m x x x,x - x x x | x x - x x x - x x x x 7 + 9 
var™dait^ ãrmaitiπ | ˝ m˛i raf™∂r˝i zauu@™n ≥g jasat˝ x x x - x x x x | x,x - x x - x x - x x x 7 + 9 
 
y@™ uru„˝n™m m@™a… gairˇ | voh¨ dadˇ haƒr˝ manaºh˝ x,x x x - x,x x | x x - x x - x x - x x x 7 + 9 
aπ≥^πc˝ π ´Áaoƒananãm | v^duπ mazda÷˛ ahurahii˝ x x x - x x x x | x x - x x x - x x x x 7 + 9 
yauua† is˝i tauu˝c˝ | auua† xsãi aˇπˇ aπ≥ahÁ˝ x x - x x - x x x | x x - x x - x x - x x x 7 + 9 
 
aπ≥˝ ka† ƒ∫˝ dar™s˝n^ | manasc˝ voh¨ vaˇd™mn˛ x x - x,x - x x x | x x x - x x - x x x 7 + 8 
g˝t¨mc˝ ahurãi | s™uuiπtãi s™raoπ™m mazda÷ai x x x - x x x x | x x x (x) - x x - x x x 7 + 9 
an˝ ma…ƒr˝ maziπt™m | v˝ur˛imaid^ xrafstr˝ hiz(u)„˝ x x - x x - x x x | x x x x - x x - x x (x) 7 + 9 (8) 
 
voh¨ gaid^ manaºh˝ | d˝id^ aπ≥˝ da÷˛ dar™g˝ii¨ x x - x x - x x x | x x - x x - x x - x x x 7 + 9 
™r™π„˝iπ t¨ ux∂˝iπ mazd˝ | zaraƒuπtr˝i aoj˛ºh„a† raf™n˛ x x,x - x x - x x | x x x x - x x x - x x 7 + 9 
ahmaibÁ˝c˝ ahur˝ | y˝ daibiπ„at˛ d„aˇπå taur„aÁ˝ma x x x x - x x x | x,x x x - x x - x x x x 7 + 10 
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LESSON 6 
 

SANDHI. 
 OAv. sandhi is mostly the same as in YAv.  Note, however, the hybrid sandhi form -@™n ≥gs° for -@™n ≥g + -a…s°.   
 

NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES.  
 
r-stems. 
  masc.   relatives  agent nouns  
   ˝tar- nar- masc. fem. 
Sing.    
 nom.  ˝tarπ n˝ pt˝  d˝t˝ 
 voc.  ˝tar™   
 acc. sar™m ˝tr@™m nar@™Ÿm patar@™m  d˝t˝r™m 
 instr.  ˝ƒr˝    
 dat. gairˇ ˝ƒrˇ nar˛i f™∂r˛i, piƒrˇ 
 gen.-abl. gar˛, sar˛ ˝ƒr˛ n™r™π  
 loc. sair^ 
Plur. 
 nom.-voc.   nar˛  m˝tar˛ mar™xt˝r˛ 
 acc. gar˛  n™ra…π  m˝t™ra…π° 
 instr. gar˛.b^π  
 dat.-abl.   n™r™biias° 
 gen.   nara…m  dug™dra…m  
 
Note: gar˛.b^π < *gar@™b^π. – n™ra…π and m˝t™ra…π° have a nasalized vocalic œr written ™ra….  
 
Stems in sibilants. 
  s-stems z-stems π-stems 
  fem. masc., fem. masc., fem. 
Sing.  
 nom. - d™r™π°, maπ -  
 voc.  - (ah¨m.)biπ 
 acc. v^s™m - ^π™m 
 instr. - d™r™z˝ -  
 dat. - maz˛i - 
 gen.-abl. - maz@™ ^π˛ 
 loc. - var™z^ - 
Plur. 
 dat.-abl. v^Ωibii˛ 
 
  neut. iπ-stems 
Sing.  
 nom.-acc. t™uuiπ 
 instr. snaiƒiπ˝ 
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AORIST. 
 The aorist endings are the same as those of the present injunctive.  There are a few augmented (indicative) forms.  
 
Aorist indicative./injunctive 
 
 Active 
  Root Thematic s-aorist augmented 
Sing. 
 1 dar™s™m, c˛iπ™m - - - 
 2 då, c˛iπ taπ˛ d˝iπ, xπn˝uπ  
 3 d˝†, c˛iπt, c˛r™†, d˛r™πt, j@™n taπa†, vaoca† d˝r™πt, sa…s, va…s @™.vaoca† 
Plur. 
 1 d˝m˝ - - @™uuaoc˝m˝ 
 2 d˝t˝ - - - 
 3 da…n(?), gm™n, y¨j™n - ståºha†, uruu˝xπa† - 
 
Note: c˛r™†, d˛r™πt preseumably have ˛r™ < @™r™.  
 
 Middle 
Sing. 
 1 c@™uuiπ^ (< *c˛iπ^) - fraπ^, m@™‚h^ - 
 2 dåºh˝ - - - 
 3 man ≥t˝, ciuuiπt˝ (< *c˛iπt˝) g¨πat˝ fraπt˝, ma…st˝ - 
Dual 
 1 duuaid^ - - - 
 3 - - - asruu˝t™m 
Plur. 
 1 var™maid^ - - am@™hmaid^ 
 2 - - ƒ∫ar˛Ωd¨m asr¨d¨m 
 3 d˝t˝ - - - 
 
Aorist imperative. 
 
 Active 
Sing. 
 2 d˝id^, gaid^, ciΩd^ v^d˝, vaoc˝ - 
 3 d˝t¨, jan ≥t¨ - - 
Plur. 
 2 d˝t˝, sraot˝ - sa…st˝ 
 3 scan ≥t¨ - -  
 
 Middle 
Sing. 
 2 d˝huu˝, k™r™πuu˝ g¨πahuu˝ fraπuu˝ 
 3 da…m, uca…m - -  
Plur. 
 2 - g¨π˛d¨m s˝zd¨m, ƒr˝zd¨m, v˛izd¨m 
 3 - xπ @™n ≥ta…m - 
 
Aorist participles. 
 
 Active -an ≥t- dan≥t-, hanan ≥t-, v^dan ≥t 
 Middle -™mna- xπnaoπ™mna- 
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USES OF THE DATIVE. 1. 
 The dative is typically found with or without an accompanying accusative direct object.   
 When accompanied by a direct object, the dative is usually a personal dative of the indirect object.   
 When not accompanied by a direct object, the verb is usually intransitive, and the dative is either personal or 
impersonal.  If personal, we can sometimes supply an “inner” object, when impersonal, the dative is a “final” dative, 
expressing purpose or future time.   
 
Indirect object. 
 Indirect objects are found with a variety of verbs expressing giving, saying, conveying sth. to sb. and, in general, 
doing sth. for sb. 
 
 kahm˝i m˝ ƒ∫ar˛Ωd¨m “For whom have you carved me?” (1.29.1).  
 
 mazd˝ ahur˝ aˇibii˛ p™r™n˝ ˝pan˝iπ k˝m™m “I shall fill for them, O Mazd˝ Ahura, with attainments (their) wish” 

(1.28.10).  
 
 vaºh@™uπ dazd˝ manaºh˛ π ´iiaoƒanana…m aºh@™uπ mazd˝i / xπaƒr™mca ahur˝i.˝ yim drigubii˛ dada† v˝st˝r™m “(the 

model) of the actions of the existence of good thought are (always) ascribed to Mazd˝ / and the command (over 
the rewards) to (him), the Ahura, whom one (thereby) makes a pastor for the poor” (1.27.13).  

 
 maibii˛ d˝uu˛i ahuuå astuuatasc˝ hiia†c˝ manaºh˛ / ˝iiapt˝ “for (you) to give to me the spoils of both 

existences, both that which has bones and that of thought” (1.28.2).  
 
 voh¨ gaid^ manaºh˝ d˝id^ aπ≥˝ då dar™g˝ii¨ / ™r™πuu˝iπ t¨ ux∂˝iπ mazd˝ Zaraƒuπtr˝i aoj˛ºhuua† raf™n˛ / 

ahmaibii˝c˝ “Come (now) on account of (my) good thought!  Give (me now) on account of (my) Order the gift 
of a long lifespan! / Through (your) capacious utterances, you (gave?), O Mazd˝, support with might to 
Zarathustra. / (Give) to us, too, O Ahura, (support) ...” (1.28.6).  

 
 t@™m ˝z¨t˛iπ ahur˛ ma…ƒr™m taπa† aπ≥˝ hazaoπ˛ / mazdå gauu˛i xπuu^d™mc˝ “The Ahura, who has the same pleasure 

as Order, has fashioned that poetic thought of the libation / and the milk for the cow, (he) Mazd˝” (1.29.7).  
 
 a† mazd˝ taibii˛ xπaƒr™m voh¨ manaºh˝ v˛iuu^dait^ / aˇibii˛ sastˇ “Thus, O Mazd˝, he shall constantly present 

the command to you by (his) good thought / for (you) to announce (it) to these” (1.30.8).  
 
 t˝ ux∂˝ mainii@™uπ mahii˝ mazd˝ aπ≥˝ic˝ y¨πmaibii˝ g™r™zˇ “By that utterance of my inspiration I  am (now) 

complaining to you (all, to you), O Mazd˝, and to Order” (1.32.9).  
 
 yasc˝ vadar™ v˛iΩda† aπ≥˝unˇ “and who holds unyieldingly (his) weapon against the sustainer of Order” 

(1.32.10).  
 
 pauruu^m / hiia† då π ´iiaoƒan˝ m^Ωdauua…n y˝c˝ ux∂˝ / ak@™m ak˝i vaº√h^m aπ≥^m vaºhaoˇ “for the first time, / when 

you established, actions (as) fee-earning, as well as (the words) which (are) to be uttered, / and (made) a bad 
(reward) for the bad and a good reward for the good” (2.43.5).  

 
 
When the direct object is a person (god), the dative can be impersonal. 
 
 hiia† mazda…m duuaid^ f™ras˝bii˛ “when we two (first?) submitted Mazd˝ to (our) questions” (1.29.5).  
 
 pairijas˝maidˇ ... ƒ∫˝ mainii¨ sp@™niπt˝ y@™ axtiπ ahm˝i y@™m axt˛ii˛i då‚hˇ “we are (now) circumambulating ... you 

with (our) most life-giving inspiration, which is pain for him whom you shall receive for pain” (YH.36.1).  
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Impersonal indirect objects are found also otherwise. 
 
 ahii˝ huu˛ n@™ d˝id^ ahm˝ic˝ ahuiiˇ mana±ii˝ic˝ “And, (you) there, give us (now some) of this—for this 

existence and for the one of thought!” (YH.40.2).  
 
 
Free dative. 1. Persons. 
 
A “free” dative (dativus commodi), that is, not accompanied by an accusative object, is found especially with 
intransitive verbs, including the copula (expressed or not): 
 
 xπmaibii˝ g@™uπ uruu˝ g™r™Ωd˝ “To you (gods) the soul of the cow complains” (1.29.1).  
 
 kaƒ˝ t˛i gauu˛i ratuπ / ... / k@™m h˛i uπt˝ ahur™m “How (was) your model for the cow? / ... / Whom do you wish 

(to be) an Ahura for her?” (1.29.2).  
 
 ahm˝ic˝ xπaƒr˝ jasa† manaºh˝ voh¨ aπ≥˝c˝ “For/to this one, too, he comes with command and Order on account 

of (his) good thought” (1.30.7).  
 
 kastˇ “Whom do you have, (O fashioner of the cow?) ...?” (1.29.7).  
 
 n˛i† ™r™Ω™jii˛i frajii˝itiπ n˛i† fπuiien ≥tˇ dr™guuas¨ pair^ “‘(Is) there no way for the one of straight living to 

improve his life or for the cattle-tender among those possessed by the Lie?’” (1.29.5).  
 
 ahm˝i aºha† vahiπt™m y@™ m˛i v^duuå vaoc˝† haiƒ^m / ma…ƒr™m “For him there shall be the best who, knowing (it) 

shall speak to me the true / poetic thought ” (1.31.6).  
 
 iƒ˝ ˝† yazamaidˇ g@™uπ uruu˝n™mc˝ taπ˝n™mc˝ ahm˝k@™n ≥g ˝a† urun˛ pasukana…mc˝ y˛i nå j^jiπ™n ≥t^ yaˇibiiasc˝ t˛i 

˝ yaˇc˝ aˇibii˛ ˝ aºh™n “Thus, we sacrifice in this way both the soul of the cow and (its) fashioner, thus also, 
our souls and (the souls) of the domestic animals, (of those?) who wish to win us, (of those?) for whom they 
(shall be) there and (of those?) who shall be there for them” (YH.39.1).  

 
 a† h˛i voh¨ s™raoπ˛ jan ≥t¨ manaºh˝ / mazd˝ ahm˝i yahm˝i vaπ^ kahm˝ic^† “Thus, let readiness to listen come to 

him on account of (my) good thought, / O Mazd˝, to him, to whomever you wish” (2.44.16).  
 
 t˝c^† m˛i sa…s tuu@™m mazd˝ vaˇdiπt˛ “You, O Mazd˝, appear to me (as) the one who finds (for me) most often just 

those (things)” (2.46.19).  
 
 ka† t˛i aπ≥˝ zbaiien ≥tˇ auuaºh˛ / zaraƒuπtr˝i “What help do/did you have for (him) when he invokes/invoked 

(you) with Order, / (for) Zarathustra?” (3.49.12).  
 
 mahm˝i ±ii˝t˝ auua‚hˇ “May you be for my help!” (3.50.7).  
 
 huu˛ uruπaˇibii˛ sp™n ≥t˛ s˝snaii˝ “He is life-giving for the meager ones by (his) ordinance” (1.29.7).  
 
 hiia† t˝ uruu˝t˝ saπ ´aƒ˝ y˝ mazdå dad˝† maπ≥iiåºh˛ / x√^tic˝ @™n™it^ hiia†c˝ dar™g@™m dr™guu˛.d™bii˛ raπ˛ / sauuac˝ 

aπ≥auuabii˛ “When you *master the deals that Mazd˝ establishes (with you), O mortals: / (namely regarding) 
both good going (and) non-going and what (is) long-lasting harm for those possessed by the Lie / and (what 
are) the life-giving strengths for the sustainers of Order ...” (1.30.11).  

 
 ka† v@™ xπaƒr™m k˝ ^πtiπ π ´iiaoƒan˝i “What (is) your command?  What (is your) wish for action (to be produced)?” 

(1.34.5).  
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 pairijas˝maidˇ ... ƒ∫˝ mainii¨ sp@™niπt˝ y@™ axtiπ ahm˝i y@™m axt˛ii˛i då‚hˇ “we are (now) circumambulating ... 
you with (our) most life-giving inspiration, which is pain for him whom you (knowingly?) give over to pain” 
(YH.36.1).  

 
 asna…m uxπ˝ aˇuruπ / xπm˝k˝i aπ≥˝ vahm˝i mazd˝ ahur˝ “The bull of the days (is) the *seeder / for the hymn to 

you through Order, O Mazd˝ Ahura” (3.50.10).  
 
 k@™ uruuaƒ˛ Spitam˝i Zaraƒuπtr˝i n˝ mazd˝ “Which man/hero abiding by the deals (is) for Spitama 

Zarathustra, O Mazd˝?” (4.51.11).  
 
 dr¨j˛ hac˝ r˝ƒ™m˛ ... vaii¨.b™r™dubii˛ duπ.x√ar™ƒ@™m “The “*composition” in accordance with the Lie ... (is) foul 

food (for you) driving/flying through the intermediate space.” (5.53.6).  
 
The indirect object is sometimes “reflexive”: 
 
 a† h^ aiiå frauuar™t˝ v˝str^m a±ii˝i fπuiian ≥t™m / ahur™m “Thus, between these two she opted for the tender of 

cattle (to be) a forager for her, / an Ahura (for her)” (1.31.10).  
 
 y˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝ y˝ vacaºh˝ y˝ yasn˝ am™r™tat˝t™m / aπ≥™mc˝ taibii˛ dåºh˝ mazd˝ xπaƒr™mc˝ hauruuat˝t˛ “The 

action, the speech, (and) the sacrifice through which you (now) receive immortality / for yourself and Order, O 
Mazd˝, and the command of wholeness” (1.34.1).  

Note: dåºh˝ is aor. subj. 2 sing. mid. < d˝-.  
 
 hauruu˝t˝ / am™r™t˝t˝ yaƒ˝ h^ taibii˛ dåºh˝ “... (as) wholeness / and immortality in the way you receive(d) them 

for yourself” (2.44.18).  
 
 
The indirect object is also found with “negative” verbs (dativus incommodi).  
 
 y˛i piπiiein ≥t^ aˇibii˛ ka…m “(They,) who are (at this very moment) *withholding from these (men their) *wish ...” 

(2.44.20).  
 
 na…sa† x√˝ƒr™m / dr™guu˛.d™bii˛ d@™j^†.ar™taˇibii˛ “Comfort is lost / for (you), those possessed by the Lie with 

crippled Order” (5.53.6).  
 
Note especially the dative with adjectives signifying “which should be done by sb.”): 
 
 a† t˝ vaxπii˝ iπ™n ≥t˛ y˝ mazd˝ƒ˝ hiia†c^† v^duπˇ “Thus, I shall speak, O (you) who wish to come, those (words) to 

which (he) should pay attention to, even when (it is) a knowing (man)” (1.30.1).  
Alternately: “even when (spoken) to a knowing (man).”  

 
 kas@™uπc^† n˝ aπ≥˝unˇ k˝ƒ@™ aºha† / isuu˝c^† ha…s paraoπ ak˛ dr™guu˝itˇ “A man, even (if) possessing little, shall be 

*desired by the sustainer of Order; / a mighty (man), even if possessing much, (but) bad, (shall only be 
*desired) by the one possessed by the Lie” (3.47.4).  

USES OF THE AORIST.  
 The aorist expresses “completed action” as opposed to the present’s “non-completed action.”  This function is 
very clear in the modal forms of the aorist (subj., opt., imper.).   
 
 
The aorist indicative.  
 The augmented aorist denotes the immediate, completed, past (Hoffmann, Inj., pp. 153-155).  Only a few forms 
are used in OAv., and in only one case is there an adverb with a temporal reference.  
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Divine utterance: 
 
 a† @™.vaoca† ahur˛ mazdå v^duuå vaf¨π vii˝naii˝ / n˛i† aˇuu˝ ah¨ vist˛ naˇd˝ ratuπ aπ≥˝tc^† hac˝ “Thus he has 

said, Ahura Mazd˝, who knows the webs by (their) *texture: / “Neither has (a model) been found during (this) 
one (period of) existence nor a model just in accordance with Order” (1.29.6).  

 
Ritual acts: 
 This aorist seems to function as “recent retrospective”: 
 
 ahurahii˝ z^ a† v@™ mazdå yasn™mc˝ vahm™mc˝ vahiπt™m am@™hmaid^ g@™uπc˝ v˝str™m / ta† a† v@™ v™r™zii˝mah^ frac˝ 

v˝t@™ii˝mah^ y˝.t@™ is˝maidˇ “For, thus, we have thought (= made up our minds about) the sacrifice and hymn 
(as) the best (thing) for you  (and for) Ahura Mazd˝ and the pasture (as the best thing) for the cow. / Thus, we 
are (now) producing that for you and making (it) known (to these?)  to the extent we are capable” (YH.35.7). 

 
 t@™m n@™ staot˝iπ n™maºh˝ ˝ v^uuar™π˛ / n¨ z^† caπmain^ vii˝dar™s™m “Him (I am) here wishing to *surround with 

our praises of homage. / For I just now caught sight in (my) eye” (2.45.8).  
 
 k@™ v˝ aπ≥˝ ˝fraπt˝ k˝ sp™n ≥t˝ ˝rmaitiπ / k@™ v˝ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ acist˝ mag˝i ™r™πuu˛ “Who has either consulted 

with Order, (and) with whom (has) Life-giving Humility (consulted), / or who, with *capacious resources, 
(someone) of good thought, has marked (me) for himself for the gift exchange? (4.51.11).  

 
“Oral tradition”: 
 
 sraˇπta…m a† t˛i k™hrp@™m k™hrpa…m ˝uuaˇdaiiamah^ mazd˝ ahur˝ im˝ raocå / bar™ziπt™m bar™zimana…m auua† y˝† 

huuar@™ auu˝c^ “Thus, (as) your form, the most beautiful of forms, we are making known, O Mazd˝ Ahura, 
these lights, / (to be the same as) yonder highest of heights, as high as the sun has been said (to be)” (YH.36.6).  

 
 a† t˝ mainii¨ pauruiiˇ y˝ y@™m˝ x√afn˝ asruu˝t™m “Thus, those two spirits/inspirations in the beginning, which 

have been heard of (as) ‘the twin sleeps’” (1.30.3).  
 
 
The aorist injunctive. 1.  
 While the (non-)temporal reference of the present injunctive is relatively clear, that of the aorist is difficult to 
determine.  The main problem is whether the aorist injunctive refers to action already completed at the time of the 
“now” or whether it is just starting.  The aorist injunctive probably does NOT refer to an action that took place at a 
specific moment in the past, but at most to an action that took place at an unspecified time (e.g., for the first time) in 
the past.  
 The aor. inj. is often accompanied by present ind. or inj. or even periphrastic constructions with pres. participle 
which give the context in which the aor. inj. took or has taken place.  
 
The function of anteriority (to the main verb)—past or future—is seen clearly in a few instances in subordinate 
clauses: 
 
 a† ƒ∫˝ m@™‚h^ pauruu^m mazd˝ yaz¨m st˛i manaºh˝ / vaºh@™uπ patar@™m manaºh˛ hiia† ƒ∫˝ h@™m caπmain^ 

[h@™n ≥]grab™m / haiƒ^m aπ≥ahii˝ da…m^m aºh@™uπ ahur™m π ´iiaoƒanaˇπ¨ “Thus, I (too now) think with (my) thought 
of you as being the first, O Mazd˝, (yet) youthful, / father of (all) good thought—since I have (now) grasped 
you in (my) eye / (as) the true *web-holder of Order (and seen you) in the actions of (this) existence as the 
Ahura” (1.31.8).  

Or: I (too now) think of you as being the first, O Mazd˝, (yet) youthful in/with respect to (your) thought.  
 
 hiia† us aπ≥˝ naptiiaˇπ¨ nafπuc˝ / t¨rahii˝ [uz]j@™n frii˝nahii˝ aojiiaˇπ¨ / ˝rmat˛iπ gaˇƒå fr˝d˛ ƒ∫axπaºh˝ “(But) 

when (the winner) has come up through Order among the *great-grandchildren and grandchildren / *to be 
declared (as those) of Tura *son of Friia, / (then) you (O Ahura Mazd˝) further (his) herds with the diligence 
of Humility” (2.46.12).  
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There is one (apparent) instance of an aorist inj. being accompanied by an adverb of time, stressing anteriority: 
 
 hiia† m^Ωd™m zaraƒuπtr˛ magauuabii˛ c˛iπt par˝ / gar˛ d™m˝nˇ ahur˛ mazdå jasa† pauruii˛ “The fee which 

Zarathustra assigned before to the masters of the gift exchange, / in the House of Song Ahura Mazd˝ comes 
(forward for/with it as) the first (in line)” (4.51.15).  

 
 
There is one (apparent) instance of an aorist inj. being accompanied by a future time reference (future perfect): 
 
 yast˝ daˇuu@™n ≥g apar˛ maπ≥iia…sc˝ / tar@™.ma…st˝ ... / saoπiian ≥t˛ d@™n ≥g pat˛iπ sp™n ≥t˝ daˇn˝ “(He) who, on account of 

that (good thought?) in the future shall have scorned the old gods / ... / to (him), the master of the home, belongs 
the life-giving daˇn˝ of the revitalizer” (2.45.11).  

 
 
The aor. inj. is occasionally found with negation to express that something has never happened (function close to 

that of the perfect): 
 
 n˛i† mazd˝ auu˝strii˛ dauua…scin˝ hum™r™t˛iπ baxπt˝ “He who is not a forager, O Mazd˝—however much he 

*chatters—has not received any good mention as his share” (1.31.10). 
 
 t@™m m˛i d˝t˝ / dar™gahii˝ yaoπ y@™m vå naˇciπ d˝r™πt itˇ “lay down for me (now) that (path) / of a long lifespan 

which no one has (actually) *seen you (gods) to go” (2.43.13).  
 
 y˛i duπ.xraƒ∫˝ aˇπ™m™m var™d™n *r™m™mc˝ / ... yaˇπa…m n˛i† huuar™πt˝iπ va…s duΩuuar™πt˝ / t˛i daˇuu@™n ≥g da…n y˝ 

dr™guuat˛ daˇn˝ “(Those) who by (their) bad “guiding thought” shall increase Wrath and *restraint / ... (and) 
not (one) of whom has overcome bad deeds by good deeds, / they shall determine (as) old gods what (is in 
reality) the daˇn˝ of the one possessed by the Lie” (3.49.4).  

 
The other instances of negation are: 
 
 n˛i† t˝ ^m xπn˝uπ vaˇpii˛ k™uu^n˛ p™r™ta˛ zim˛ / zaraƒuπtr™m spit˝m™m “The “shaker,” the poetaster, did in spite 

of(?) that (good thought) not favor him (with his generosity) at the passage in winter, / Zarathustra Spitama” 
(4.51.12). 

 
 n˛i† sp™n ≥ta…m d˛r™πt ahm˝i st˛i ˝rmait^m / naˇd˝ voh¨ mazd˝ fraπt˝ manaºh˝ “He has not seen (as he pretends?) 

that Life-giving Humility is for him/this one(?) / nor, O Mazd˝, has he discussed with (his) good thought” 
(3.49.2).  

 
 
The aorist inj. is used with the prohibitive negation m˝ to express “do not start!”: 
 
 huxπaƒr˝ xπ @™n ≥ta…m m˝ n@™ duπ™.xπaƒr˝ xπ @™n ≥t˝ “Let (now) those of good command be in command!  Let not those 

of bad command (now) command us!” (3.48.5).  
 
 
The aor. inj. is used to describe mythical events, as well as human actions in the past.  
 
Mythical events. 
 This use of the aorist injunctive is found in cosmological contexts, often to denote the first occurrence of an act, 
cf.:  
 
 yast˝ man ≥t˝ pauruii˛ raoc@™b^π r˛iƒ∫™n x√˝ƒr˝ / huu˛ xraƒ∫˝ da…miπ aπ≥™m y˝ d˝raiia† vahiπt™m man˛ “He who 

was the first to think those (thoughts): “The free spaces (are) *blending with the lights”—/ he (is) the *web-
holder by the guiding thought by which (his) best thought upholds Order” (1.31.7). 
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 huu˛ z^ dr™guuå y@™ dr™guu˝itˇ vahiπt˛ / huu˛ aπ≥auu˝ yahm˝i aπ≥auu˝ frii˛ / hiia† daˇnå paoiriiå då ahur˝ “For 
that one (was defined as) possessed by the Lie who (is) best to the one possessed by the Lie, / (and) that one (as) 
a sustainer of Order for whom a sustainer of Order (is) a friend, / when you, O Ahura, established the first 
daˇn˝s” (2.46.6).  

 
 y@™ zaot˝ aπ≥˝ ™r™zuπ huu˛ mainii@™uπ ˝ vahiπt˝† kaii˝ / ahm˝† auu˝ manaºh˝ y˝ v™r™ziieidii˝i man ≥t˝ v˝strii˝ “The 

libator who (is) straight by the Order (of his ritual), he (produces), out of this best / inspiration, by (his) thought, 
yon *desirable (actions), which he (= Ahura Mazd˝?) (first) thought (forth as those) to be produced by the 
forager” (1.33.6). 

 
 ta…m kauu˝ v^πt˝sp˛ magahii˝ xπaƒr˝ na…sa† / vaºh@™uπ pad™b^π manaºh˛ ya…m cist^m aπ≥˝ man ≥t˝ “Kauui Viπt˝spa 

(first) *reached that (understanding) by the command of the gift exchange / along the paths of (his) good 
thought,—the understanding which he (first?) thought through Order” (4.51.16).  

 
 a†c˝ g@™uπ uruu˝ raost˝ “And, thus (promised), the soul of the cow lamented” (1.29.9).  
 
 ta† ƒ∫˝ p™r™s˝ ™r™π m˛i vaoc˝ ahur˝ / kasn˝ za…ƒ˝ pt˝ aπ≥ahii˝ pauruii˛ / kasn˝ x√@™n ≥g str@™mc˝ d˝† aduu˝n™m “I am 

asking you this: tell me straight, O Ahura! / What hero (is), by (his) engendering, the first father of Order?  / 
What hero (first) established the road of the sun and of the stars?” (2.44.3).  

 
 kasn˝ d™r™t˝ za…mc˝ ad@™ nabåsc˝ / auuapast˛iπ k@™ ap˛ uruuaråsc˝ / k@™ v˝t˝i duua…nmaibiiasc˝ yaog™† ˝s¨ “What 

hero (first) held the earth down below and the *clouds (above) / (keeping them) from falling?  Who 
(established) the waters and the plants? / Who (first) yoked the two quick (coursers) to the wind and the 
clouds?” (2.44.4).   

 
 xπmaibii˝ g@™uπ uruu˝ g™r™Ωd˝ kahm˝i m˝ ƒ∫ar˛Ωd¨m k@™ m˝ taπa† “To you (gods) the soul of the cow 

complained: “For whom have you carved me?  Who has fashioned me?” (1.29.1).  
 
 t@™m ˝z¨t˛iπ ahur˛ ma…ƒr™m taπa† aπ≥˝ hazaoπ˛ “The Ahura, who has the same pleasure as Order, (first) fashioned 

that poetic thought of the libation” (1.29.7).  
 
 t@™m aduu˝n™m ahur˝ y@™m m˛i mraoπ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ / daˇnå saoπiian ≥ta…m y˝ h¨.k™r™t˝ aπ≥˝c^† uruu˝xπa† / hiia† 

ciuuiπt˝ hudåbii˛ m^Ωd™m mazd˝ yehii˝ t¨ daƒr™m “(Teach us) that road which you, O Ahura, tell me (is that) 
of good thought, / the well-made one along which the daˇn˝s of the revitalizers (first?) walked through Order / 
toward the fee which you (all first) assigned to those of good gifts (and) whose depository you are, O Mazd˝” 
(1.34.13).   

 
 yaƒ˝ t¨ ^ ahura.mazd˝ m@™n ≥gh˝c˝ vaocasc˝ dåsc˝ var™πc˝ y˝ voh¨ / aƒ˝ t˛i dad™mah^ “In the same way that 

you, O Ahura Mazd˝, (fist) thought them and spoke, established, and produced (those) which (are) good 
(thoughts, etc.), / in that way we are giving (them) to you” (YH.39.4).  

 
 k@™ b™r™x∂a…m t˝πt xπaƒr˝ ma† ˝rmait^m / k@™ uz™m@™m c˛r™† vii˝naii˝ puƒr™m piƒrˇ “Who fashions Humility, the 

*esteemed one, together with command? / Who (first) made, in the *texture (of the womb?), a *vigorous son 
for the father?” (2.44.7).  

 
 t@™m n@™ voh¨ ma† manaºh˝ cixπnuπ˛ / y@™ n@™ us@™n c˛r™† sp@™n ≥c˝ asp@™n ≥c˝ “(It is) him (I am here) wishing through 

our good thought to please, / (he) who (first) made what swells (with life) and what does not (so as to be) *as 
we will” (2.45.9).  

 
 y@™ spit˝m™m zaraƒuπtr™m r˝daºh˝ / mar™taˇπ¨ xπn˝uπ huu˛ n˝ f™rasr¨idii˝i ™r™ƒ∫˛ “(He) who (first?) favored 

Zarathustra Spitama with (his) generosity / among mortals, that man/hero  (= Viπt˝spa?) (is) according to the 
models (and ready) to be renowned by (my/his) song” (2.46.13).  
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PREVERBS. 
 Preverbs can be joined to the verb or separated from it.  In the latter case they can come before the verb or after it.  
If a verb with preverb is repeated, the verb can be omitted.  The number of cases of joined and non-joined preceding 
preverbs—the vast majority of all cases—is about the same.   
 
1. Preverbs joined to the verb. 
 
 y@™ vå mazd˝ ahur˝ pairijas˝i voh¨ manaºh˝  “(I) who am now about to circumambulate you, O Mazd˝ Ahura, 

with (my) good thought” (1.28.2).  
 
 sraot˝ g@™uπ.˝iπ vahiπt˝ auuaˇnat˝ s¨c˝ manaºh˝ “Listen through the sounds to the best (utterances)!  Observe 

through (this) flame by (your) thought!” (1.30.2).  
 
 aiiå n˛i† ™r™π v^π ´ii˝t˝ daˇuu˝cin˝ hiia† ^π d™baom˝ / p™r™sman@™n ≥g up˝.jasa† “Especially the old gods did not 

discriminate correctly between these two, because deception / would come over them as they were discussing” 
(1.30.6). 

 
Sometimes a preverb can do duty for two verbs: 
 
 t˝ ƒ∫˝ p™r™s˝ ahur˝ y˝ z^ ˝it^ j@™n ≥ghatic˝ (< ˝-aˇ- and ˝-gam-) “I ask you (here and now), O Ahura, about those 

(things).  For (those) that are (now) coming and (those) that shall come” (1.31.14). 
 
 
2. Preverbs preceding the verb.  The preverb is often repeated in the text before the verb. 
 
 a†c˝ hiia† t˝ h@™m mainii¨ jasaˇt™m pauruu^m dazdˇ “Thus, also: whenever the two inspirations come together he 

determines for the first time ...” (1.30.4).  
 
 ˝z^ d™m˝n™m v^s™m v˝ π˛iƒr™m v˝ da±ii¨m v˝ [˝]d˝† / duπit˝c˝ mar™kaˇc˝ “For he has placed the home or house 

or settlement or land / in bad settling and destruction” (1.31.18).  
 
 fr˛ sp™n ≥t˝ ˝rmaitˇ | aπ≥˝ daˇnå [fra]daxπaii˝ “launch, O Humility, (our) daˇn˝s through life-giving Order!” 

(1.33.13).  
 
 ta† @™™˝d¨ v™r™zii˛.t¨c˝  ^† ahm˝i frac˝ v˝t˛ii˛.t¨ ^†  “Let him (or her) *therefore both keep producing it for this 

one and keep making it known!” (YH.35.6).  
 
 ahii˝ xrat¨ fr˛ m˝ s˝st¨ vahiπt˝ “Let him teach me the best (thoughts/utterances/actions) by his guiding thought” 

(2.45.6).  
 
 n^ aˇπ™m˛ [n^.]dii˝ta…m pait^ r™m™m [pait^.]sii˛d¨m / y˛i ˝ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ d^dra©Ω˛.duiiˇ / aπ≥˝ viia…m “Let 

Wrath be tied down!  Cut away obstruction / (you) who wish to (stretch) hither and fasten firmly the covering of 
good thought / through Order” (3.48.7).  

 
 fr˛ vå [fra]ˇπii˝ mazd˝ aπ≥™mc˝ mr¨itˇ “I am (now) sending (her) forth to you, O Mazd˝, as well as to Order, for 

(her) to speak / (the words)” (3.49.6). 
 
 
3. Preverbs following the verb. 
 
 h˝ta…m huu˛ aojiπt˛ yahm˝i zauu@™n ≥g jim˝ *k™r™duπ ˝ “He is strongest of (all) beings for whom I come to (his) 

calls (even if they are) *weak” (1.29.3). 
Note: jim˝ ... ˝ is aor. subj. of ˝.gam-.  
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 kastˇ voh¨ manaºh˝ y@™ ^ d˝ii˝† @™™˝uu˝ mar™taˇibii˛ “Whom do you have, (O fashioner of the cow?) who by (his) 
good thought shall bring them down to the mortals?” (1.29.7).  

 
 an˝iπ ˝ duΩuuar™πnaºh˛ dafπnii˝ h@™n ≥t¨ / za±ii˝c˝ v^spåºh˛ xraos™n ≥ta…m up˝ “On account of those (utterances, 

actions) let them be there (at the judgement, as men) of bad virility, *dupes, / and ridiculed all (of them)!  Let 
them be *howled upon!” (5.53.8).  

 
 
4. Preverb minus verb. 
 A verb with preverb can be repeated by the preverb alone: 
 
 yastˇ v^sp@™.maziπt™m s™raoπ™m zbaii˝ auuaºh˝nˇ / ap˝n˛  (< ˝-˝p-) dar™g˛.jii˝it^m ˝ xπaƒr™m vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ 

“(I), who shall be invoking (your) readiness to listen, the greatest of all, at the unharnessing, / having obtained 
long life, having (obtained) the command of good thought” (1.33.5).  

 
 ˝ m˝ [˝]id¨m vahiπt˝ ˝ x√aiƒii˝c˝ mazd˝ dar™πa†c˝ “Ask me for my best (utterances), O Mazd˝ (and you others), 

(ask me) for (utterances) both *having their own (command?) and (uttered) strongly” (1.33.7).  
 
 kaƒ˝ druj™m n^π ahma† ˝ [n^π.]n˝π˝m˝ / t@™n ≥g ˝ auu˝ y˛i asruπt˛iπ p™r™nåºh˛ “How we shall take away here from 

us the Lie, (bringing it) down upon those who (are) full of refusal to listen” (2.44.13).  
 

Exercises 6 
 
A. Find the meanings of all the words in the grammar sections. 
B. Analyze all the forms and find the meanings of all the words in the syntax sections. 
C. Analyze these sentences in detail and translate into English:  
 

1. k@™ v˝t˝i duua…nmaibiiasc˝ yaog™† ˝s¨  

2. y˝ h˝ta…m π ´iiaoƒ™nana…m vahiπt˝ ±ii˝† ub˛ibii˝ ahubii˝  

3. k@™ huuapå raocåsc˝ d˝† t™måsc˝ / k@™ huuapå x√afn™mc˝ d˝† zaˇm˝c˝  

4. huu˛ z^ dr™guuå y@™ dr™guu˝itˇ vahiπt˛ / huu˛ aπ≥auu˝ yahm˝i aπ≥auu˝ frii˛  

5. d˝id^ aπ≥˝ ta…m aπ≥^m vaºh@™uπ ˝iiapt˝ manaºh˛ / d˝id^ t¨ ˝rmaitˇ v^πt˝sp˝i ^π™m maibii˝c˝  

6. b™r™x∂a…m m˛i f™raπaoπtr˛ huu˛.guu˛ daˇd˛iπt k™hrp@™m / daˇnaii˝i vaºhuii˝i ya…m h˛i iπiia…m d˝t¨  

7. hiia† n@™ mazd˝ pauruu^m gaˇƒåsc˝ taπ˛ daˇnåsc˝ / ƒ∫˝ manaºh˝ xrat¨πc˝ hiia† astuuan ≥t™m dadå uπtan™m  

8. pair^ x√aˇt@™uπ airiiamanasc˝ dadait^ / n˛i† m˝ xπn˝uπ y˝ v™r™z@™n˝ h@™c˝ / naˇd˝ da±ii@™uπ y˛i s˝st˝r˛ dr™guuan ≥t˛  

9. yaƒ˝ aπ≥˝† hac˝ ga…m v^da† / v˝strii˛ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ ™r™πuu˛ ha…s huxratuπ n™maºh˝ / y@™ d˝ƒaˇibii˛ ™r™π rat¨m xπaiia…s 

aπ≥iuuå cist˝  

10. a† y¨π daˇuu˝ v^spåºh˛ ak˝† manaºh˛ st˝ ciƒr™m / yasc˝ vå maπ yazaitˇ dr¨jasc˝ pairimat˛iπc˝ / π ´iiaoma…m 

aip^ daibit˝n˝ y˝iπ asr¨d¨m b¨miiå haptaiƒˇ  
 

Text 6 
 
1.28.7 
d˝id^ aπ≥˝ ta…m aπ≥^m vaºh@™uπ ˝iiapt˝ manaºh˛ 
d˝id^ t¨ ˝rmaitˇ v^πt˝sp˝i ^π™m maibii˝c˝ 
dås t¨ mazd˝ xπaii˝c˝ y˝ v@™ ma…ƒr˝ sr™uu^m˝ r˝dåa 
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a. sr™uu^m˝.r˝då PPY (Mf1); sr™uu^d˝r˝då corr’d to sr@™u^m.˝.r˝då PPY (Mf4); sr™uu^m.˝.r˝då PPY (Pt4); 
srauu^m.m˝.r˝.då IPY (K5); srauu^m˝.r˝då IPY (J2); SY sr™uu^m˝.r˝då (S1); sr™uu^m.m˝r˝[...] SY (J3); 
sr™uu^m˝(.)r˝då YS; sriuu^m˝.r˝d˝ PVS (Mf2); sr™uuaˇm˝.r˝då PVS (K4). 

 
1.28.8 
vahiπt™m ƒ∫˝ vahiπt˝ y@™m aπ≥˝ vahiπt˝ hazaoπ™m 
ahur™m y˝s˝ v˝unuπ nar˛i f™raπaoπtr˝i maibii˝c˝ 
yaˇibiiasc˝ ^† råºhaºh˛i v^sp˝i yaoˇa vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ 

a. Y˛ˇ PPY (Mf1); Ya˛ˇ PPY (Mf4); yaoˇ PPY (Pt4), IPY (J2); yaoe IPY (K5); yauuˇ SY (S1); yaouuˇ SY 
(J3), YS; Y˝uuˇ PVS (Mf2); Y˛i.v@™ PVS (K4). 

 
1.28.9 
an˝iπ vå n˛i† ahur˝ mazd˝ aπ≥™mc˝ y˝n˝iπ zaranaˇm˝ 
manasc˝ hiia† vahiπt™m y˛i v@™ y˛iƒ™m˝ das™mˇ stuta…m 
y¨Ω@™m z™uuiπtiiåºh˛ ^π˛ xπaƒr™mc˝ sauuaºha…m 
 
1.28.10 
a† y@™n ≥g aπ≥˝a†c˝ v˛ist˝ vaºh@™uπc˝ d˝ƒ@™n ≥g manaºh˛ 
™r™ƒ∫@™n ≥g mazd˝ ahur˝ aˇibii˛ p™r™n˝ ˝pan˝iπ k˝m™m 
a† v@™ xπmaibii˝ as¨n˝ vaˇd˝ x√araiƒii˝ vain ≥tii˝ srauuå 
 
1.28.11 
y@™ ˝iπ aπ≥™m nipå‚hˇ manasc˝ voh¨ yauuaˇt˝itˇ 
tuu@™m mazd˝ ahur˝ fr˛ m˝ s^π˝ ƒ∫ahm˝† vaoca‚hˇ 
manii@™uπ hac˝ ƒ∫˝ @™™åºh˝ y˝iπ ˝ aºhuπ pouruii˛ bauua† 
 
 
1.28.7 
 Repeated request for rewards, invoking the example of the poet-heroes of the past, who are also regaled in heaven 
with the sacrificial nourishment.  Note the quid pro quo: invigoration for Ahura Mazd˝ and the heroes, as well a for 
the poet-sacrificer.  
 
 ˝iiapt˝ appos. to aπ≥^m.  
 v^πt˝sp˝i = v^πta÷asp˝i  
 maibii˝c˝ “to me, too,” -c˝ connecting two sentences, so-called “sentential -c˝ (Watkins, SW I, pp. 12-13). 
 dås ... xπaii˝c˝ coordin. of aor. inj. and pres. imper.!  
 r˝då antecedent of rel. incorporated in rel. clause: “you (were the first to?) give and remain in command (of) the 

generous gifts which we wish to hear about through your poetic thought.”  
 ma…ƒr˝: The “poetic thoughts” are frequently said to belong to the heavenly beings (1.29.7, 31.6, 2.43.14, 44.14).  
 
1.28.8 
 Repeated request for rewards in anticipation of victory.   
 
 y˝s˝ with 2 accus.’s.: ƒ∫˝ and vahiπt˝; vahiπt™m appos. to ƒ∫˝. 
 y@™m ... hazaoπ™m rel. attraction or ellipsis of verb: “whom (I know as) ...” (cf. 1.28.10).  
 v˝unuπ (< va-„n-u- < van-): adj. like v^duπ?  
 f™raπaoπtr˝i = f™raπa÷uπtr˝i 
 råºhaºh˛i pres. subj. mid. “you shall be *receiving” (or aor.?).   
 
1.28.9 
 Second safety clause.  Expression of confidence in the gods.  
 
 zaranaˇm˝ pres. optat., neg. n˛i†: “may we not anger you.” 
 y˛iƒ™m˝ perf. < yat-: “we who are standing here in line” or sim.  
 das™mˇ: Barth. cf. OInd. d˝Ÿ¢- as in d˝¢us ≥-, which seems to mean something like “fulfill one’s obligations toward 

the gods (by a ritual).” 
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 In the last line note the identification of the gods and the ritual offerings.  
 
1.28.10 
 Expression of confidence in his own competence to provide goods for his patron and for his community and songs 
of fame for the gods.  
 
 aπ≥˝a†c˝ ... vaºh@™uπc˝ ... manaºh˛ abl. of reason or conformity: “by reason of ..., in conformity with ...” or “from 

the point of view of ...” 
 y@™n ≥g ... aˇibii˛ ...: “those whom ... for them ...” 
 Cf. RV.1.16.9 (Indra) sémám˘ nah ≥ k˝´mam ˝´ pr ≥n ≥a góbhir á¢vaih ≥ ¢atakrato / stáv˝ma tv˝ sv˝dhyàh ≥ “fulfill this our 

wish with cows and horses, O you of a hundred guiding thoughts, (then) we, with our good poetic visions, shall 
praise you (in return)!” 

 v@™ xπmaibii˝: v@™ “I know for you,” xπmaibii˝ “full of life-giving strength for you”? 
 srauuå “songs bringing fame” likened to chariots having their own horses.  
 
1.28.11 
 Request for instruction in how to speak to bring about the first existence, in the way that Ahura Mazd˝ did the first 
time, when he set the precedent and model for the ritual.   
 
 y@™ ... tuu@™m ... “(You) who ... you ...” 
 ˝iπ “with the help of these (my songs).”  
 fr˛ ... vaoca‚hˇ “to say forth,” supply object: “(songs) ... by which”  
 
Meter: 
 
1.28.7 
d˝id^ aπ≥˝ ta…m aπ≥^m | vaºh@™uπ ˝iiapt˝ manaºh˛ x x - x x - x,x x | x x - x x x - x x x  7 + 8 
 
1.28.9 
an˝iπ vå n˛i† ahur˝ | mazd˝ aπ≥™mc˝ y˝n˝iπ zaranaˇm˝ x x,x - x,x x x | x x - x x x - x x - x x x  7 + 10 
 
1.28.10 
a† y@™n ≥g aπ≥˝a†c˝ v˛ist˝ | vaºh@™uπc˝ d˝ƒ@™n ≥g manaºh˛ x,x - x x x - x x | x x x - x x - x x x  7 + 8 
a† v@™ xπmaibii˝ as¨n˝ | vaˇd˝ x√araiƒii˝ vain ≥tiÁ˝ srauuå x,x - x x - x x x | x x - x x x - x x x - x x  7 + 10 
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LESSON 7 
 

ADVERBS. 
 Adverbs can be be derived from adjectives or not.   
 
Adverbs derived from adjectives are either identical with a case form of an adjective or formed by means of a final 
*-s:  
 nom.-acc. neut. sing.: pauruu^m, ap@™m™m, haiƒ^m, etc.; vas@™/vas˛; dar™πa†, fraor™†.  
 instr. sing.: [fraidiuu˝ prob’ly adj.]. 
 abl. sing.: asn˝a†°, d¨r˝†.  
 loc. sing.: d¨irˇ.  
 final *-s: ™r™π.  
 
Adverbs not (identifiably) derived from adjectives: 
 
    Time, place Manner Place Quantity 
 Demonstrative:  a† ˝†, ˝a† ad˝ aƒ˝ aƒr˝ auua† 
    id˝, iiada° iƒ˝ 
    aniiada° anii˝ƒ˝ 
    had˝  haƒr˝ (YAv. hauuan ≥t-) 
 Interrogative:  k¨  kud˝  kuƒr˝ 
  ka†  kad˝ kaƒ˝  (YAv. cuuan ≥t-) 
 Relative:  hiia† y˝† yad˝ yaƒ˝ yaƒr˝ yauua†  
 
Note: yauua† ... auua† “(for) as long as ... so (that) long”; auua† y˝† “as much (high) as.” 
 
Adverbs of place: 
 ad@™ “below,” auuar@™ “hither” 
 
Adverbs of time: 
 aip^ “hereafter,” daibit˝ (< *d„it˝) “from old, always?,” moπu° “soon, quickly,” n¨, n¨r™m° “now.”  
 
Adverbs of manner: 
 ˝uuiπ “openly,” azd˝ “*intimately,” nan˝ “one way or another,” uit^ “quote, unquote.” 
 

CONJUNCTIONS. 
 
Coordinating:  
 -c˝ “and,” ut˝ “and, as well,” v˝ “or,” z^ “for, namely.”  
 
Subordinating: 
 All-purpose conjunction: hiia†.  
 Relative adverbs: yad˝, yaƒ˝, yaƒra, yauua†, y˝†.  
 

PARTICLES. 
 
 b˝ “?” 
 ƒ∫a† “alternatingly.”  
 ƒ∫˝† ... ƒ∫˝† “be it ... be it.” 
 -c^† “even, -self, just, exactly” -cin˝ “(not) even.” 
 n˝ “?” used after interr. pronouns (mostly indistinguishable from n˝ “man, hero”).   
 [t¨ indistinguishable from the encl. pers. pron. 2 sing.] 
 v˛i “definitely.”  
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INTERJECTIONS. 
 auu˛i “woe!,” auuaˇt˝s “the word ‘woe!’” 
 vaii˛i “woe!” (?).  
 

USES OF THE DATIVE. 2. 
 
Free dative. 2.  Impersonal.  
 The impersonal dative is used to express purpose, intention, doing an action for the good of something, etc.   
 
 y@™ uruu˝n™m m@™a…n gairˇ voh¨ dadˇ haƒr˝ manaºh˝ “(I) who am (now) paying attention to (my) soul for (my) 

song with (my) good thought in one and the same place...” (1.28.4).  
 
 y¨Ω @™m mazd˝ fr˝xπn™nˇ maz˛i mag˝i.˝ pait^.z˝nat˝ “in foreknowledge acknowledge you, O Mazd˝, me for the 

great gift exchange” (1.29.11).  
 
 k@™ v˝ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ acist˝ mag˝i ™r™πuu˛ “or who, with *capacious resources, (someone) of good thought, 

has marked (me) for himself for the gift exchange?” (4.51.11).  
 
 auuaˇnat˝ s¨c˝ manaºh˝ / ˝uuar™nå v^ciƒahii˝ nar@™m.nar™m x√a±ii˝i tanuiiˇ  “Observe through (this) flame by 

(your) thought / the *preferences of discrimination (= judgement) (made) man-by-man for his own body” 
(1.30.2).  

 
 huu˛ y@™ hud˝nuπ d™m˝nahii˝ xπaƒr™m / π˛iƒrahii˝ v˝ da±ii@™uπ v˝ aπ≥˝ fr˝daƒ˝i asp™r™zat˝ “he, the generous one 

who strives for furtherance (of) the command / of the home or the settlement or the land through Order” 
(1.31.16).  

 
 uruu˝ziπt˛ huu˛ nå y˝t˝ii˝ pait^.jamiiå ˝tar™ mazdå ... n™maºh˝ nå maziπt˝i yåºha…m pait^.jamiiå “(You) there, 

who gladden (us) the most, may you *in return come to us for (what you have) received as your share, O fire 
of Mazd˝ ... on account of (our) reverence of (you), may you *in return come to us for the greatest of 
auditions” (YH.36.2).  

 
 ahii˝ huu˛ n@™ d˝id^ ahm˝ic˝ ahuiiˇ mana±ii˝ic˝ “And, (you) there, give us (now some) of this—for this 

existence and for the one of thought” (YH.40.2).  
 
 k@™mn˝ mazd˝ mauuaitˇ p˝ii¨m dadå / hiia† m˝ dr™guuå d^dar™πat˝ aˇna‚hˇ “Whom, I wonder, O Mazd˝, do you 

assign to one like me as (divine?) protector— / when the one possessed by the Lie *ogles me for sin” (2.46.7).  
 
 kuƒr˝ m™r™Ωdik˝i axπta† “Where will (one) stand by for mercy?” (4.51.4).  
 
A special use of the impersonal  dative is seen in the following passage: 
 
ƒ∫a…m a† aˇπa…m paitii˝st˝r™mc˝ fradaxπt˝r™mc˝ dad™maidˇ / aπ≥˝a†c˝ hac˝ vaºh@™uπc˝ manaºh˛ vaºh@™uπc˝ xπaƒr˝† / 

staot˝iπ ƒ∫˝† ahur˝ staot˛ibii˛ aib^ / ux∂˝ ƒ∫˝† ux∂˛ibii˛ / yasn˝ ƒ∫˝† yasn˛ibii˛ “Thus, we are (now) 
adopting you both as the one who shoots them back and their (original) launcher— / both in accordance with 
Order and (our) good thought and good command,— / be it through praises, O Ahura, for (our) praises, / be it 
through an utterance for (our) utterances, / be it through a sacrifice for (our) sacrifices” (YH.35.9-10).  
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Final dative. 
 The final dative typically contains two datives: a personal and an impersonal one.  
 
 ˝ m˛i raf™∂r˝i zauu@™n ≥g jasat˝ “come to (my) calls  for support for me!” (1.28.3).  
 
 raf™∂r˝i vourucaπ˝nˇ d˛iπ^ m˛i y˝ v@™ abifr˝ “Show me (now) for support for the far-seeing one (= the sun) 

(the path) by which I shall *cross over to you” (1.33.13).  
 
 kad˝ mazd˝ y˛i uxπ˝n˛ asna…m / aºh@™uπ dar™ƒr˝i fr˛ aπ≥ahii˝ fr˝r™n ≥tˇ / v™r™zd˝iπ s@™n ≥gh˝iπ “When, O Mazd˝, will 

the bulls who (are those) of the days / move forth for the upholding of the Order of the (first) existence, / by 
(our) announcements (now) grown (more powerful)” (2.46.3).  

 
 vahiπt˝ / gauu˛i v™r™zii˝ta…m ta…m n@™ x√ar™ƒ˝i fπuii˛ “May the best (things) / be produced for the cow!  You keep 

tending her for food for us” (3.48.5).  
 
 
Dative of time. 
 
 vahiπt™m ƒ∫˝ vahiπt˝ y@™m aπ≥˝ vahiπt˝ hazaoπ™m / ahur™m y˝s˝ v˝unuπ nar˛i f™raπaoπtr˝i maibii˝c˝ / yaˇibiiasc˝ 

^† råºhaºh˛i v^sp˝i yaoˇ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ “You the best (one), (you) the Ahura who have the same pleasure as 
the best Order, I ask for the best (things), / (I being) the *winner, (for them to be given) to the hero Fraπa-uπtra 
and to me, / and (to those) to whom you shall give it for the whole lifespan of (my/their) good thought” 
(1.28.8).  

 
 
Dative and infinitive. 
 The dative of person or the final dative is often used (loosely or closely) together with a datival infinitive. 
 
 auuaˇnat˝ s¨c˝ manaºh˝ / ˝uuar™nå v^ciƒahii˝ nar@™m.nar™m x√a±ii˝i tanuiiˇ / par˝ maz@™ yåºh˛ ahm˝i n@™ 

sazdii˝i baodan ≥t˛ pait^ “Observe through (this) flame by (your) thought / the *preferences of discrimination (= 
judgement) (made) man-by-man for his own body, / before the great audition, for it (the discrimination) to be 
announced to us in return when you perceive (ours)” (1.30.2).  

 
 kahm˝i v@™ v^duiiˇ vaπ^ “To whom among you  do you wish (right now) (gifts) to be made known?” (2.43.9).  
 
 a† n@™ aπ≥˝ frii˝ dazdii˝i h˝kur™n˝ / yaƒ˝ n@™ ˝ voh¨ jima† manaºh˝ “Thus, for friendly *guides to be placed for us 

through Order—/ (tell me) how (he) shall come to us on account of (my) good thought” (2.44.1).  
 
 a†c˝ ahm˝i var™n˝i mazd˝ nid˝t™m / aπ≥™m s¨idii˝i †kaˇπ˝i r˝πaiie‚hˇ druxπ “And thus, O Mazd˝, Order has 

been deposited for this one(?) for (it to be his) choice / for (it) to be vitalized, (but) the Lie in order for (it to 
be his) false teaching in order to cause harm” (3.49.3).  

 

THE AORIST INJUNCTIVE. 2.  
 
Ritual events. 
 The aorist injunctive seems to denote actions or utterances of the poet-sacrificer that have just been or have just 
begun to be performed or uttered, as well as those of the divine beings he is addressing, which occur as a 
consequence of the ritual.   
 
 im˝ ˝† ux∂˝ vacå ahura mazd˝ / aπ≥™m mainii˝ vahehii˝ frauuaoc˝m˝ “Thus, these words to be uttered, O Ahura 

Mazd˝, we have (now) proclaimed with better *imaging (as) Order” (YH.35.9).  
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 a† frauuaxπii˝ aºh@™uπ ahii˝ pauruu^m / ya…m m˛i v^duuå mazdå vaoca† ahur˛ “Thus, I shall proclaim the first 
(announcement) of (= about?) this existence, / (the ordinance?) which the knowing one, Mazd˝ Ahura, has 
(now) spoken to me: ...” (2.45.3). 

 
 t@™m n@™ yasn˝iπ ˝rmat˛iπ mima©Ω˛ / y@™ a…nm@™n^ mazdå sr˝uu^ ahur˛ ““(It is) him (I am here) wishing to gratify 

with our sacrifices, (the actions) of (our) Humility, / (him,) Mazd˝ Ahura, who has been made renowned in 
(my?) breath” (2.45.10).    

 
 a† t˛i ubˇ hauruuåsc˝ x√ar™ƒ˝i.˝ am™r™tatåsc˝ / vaºh@™uπ xπaƒr˝ manaºh˛ aπ≥˝ ma† ˝rmaitiπ vaxπt / utaii¨it^ 

t™uu^π^ “Thus, wholeness and immortality (are) both for your consumption. / Through the command of (= 
provided by) (my) good thought, Humility, together with Order, has (now) grown / in *tissue-connectedness 
(and) *tissue-strength” (1.34.11).  

 
 y@™ maibii˝ yaoπ ahm˝i asc^† vahiπt˝ / ma±ii˝ iπt˛iπ voh¨ c˛iπ™m manaºh˝ “(He) who (assigns) to me (the best 

things) of a (full) lifespan, to him / I have (now) assigned by (my) good thought even (= nothing less than) 
(my) bones (as) the best (parts) of my ritual” (2.46.18).  

 
 ˝xs˛ vaºh@™uπ aπ≥˝ ^πt^m manaºh˛ “You (now) look hither (down) through Order/because of (its) Order at the 

ritual of (my) good thought” (2.46.2).  
 
 a†c^† ahm˝i mazd˝ aπ≥˝ aºhait^ / ya…m h˛i xπaƒr˝ vohuc˝ c˛iπt manaºh˝ “Thus, then, there shall be for this one, O 

Mazd˝, on account of (his) Order / (such a herd) as he has assigned because of (his) command and good 
thought to him” (3.50.3).  

 
 a† vå yaz˝i stauuas mazd˝ ahur˝ / had˝ aπ≥˝ vahiπt˝c˝ manaºh˝ / xπaƒr˝c˝ y˝ ^π˛ ståºha† ˝ paiƒ^ “Thus, I shall 

sacrifice to you  praising (you), O Mazd˝ Ahura, / together with Order, both with (my) good thought / and with 
(my) command (over the life-giving strengths?), on account of which the invigorants have (already) gotten on 
(their) way” (3.50.4).  

 
 hiia† m^Ωd™m zaraƒuπtr˛ magauuabii˛ c˛iπt par˝ / gar˛ d™m˝nˇ ahur˛ mazdå jasa† pauruii˛ / t˝ v@™ voh¨ 

manaºh˝ aπ≥˝ic˝ sauu˝iπ c@™uu^π^ “The fee which Zarathustra assigned before to the masters of the gift 
exchange, / in the House of Song Ahura Mazd˝ comes (forward for/with it as) the first (in line). / On account of 
that (fee) I have assigned myself through (my) good thought with life-giving strengths  to you and to Order” 
(4.51.15).  

 
 åsc˝ hudåºh˛ ™r™π v^π ´ii˝t˝ n˛i† duΩdåºh˛ “And among those two those who give good gifts/make good things 

have discriminated rightly, not those who give bad gifts/make bad things” (1.30.3). 
 
 ahii˝ gr@™hm˛ ˝ h˛iƒ˛i n^ k˝uuaiiasc^† xrat¨π n^.dada† / ... / hiia†c˝ g˝uπ jaidii˝i mrao^ y@™ d¨raoπ™m saocaiia† 

auu˛ “The “glutton” and (his?) “poets” deposit (their) “guiding thoughts” here in its cord-work, / ... when the 
cow has been mistreated to (the point of) being smashed (by him) who “purifies” (by burning) the haoma” 
(1.32.14). 

 
 duπ.sastiπ srauuå m˛r™n ≥da† huu˛ ... / ap˛ m˝ ^πt^m [apa]iian ≥t˝ b™r™x∂a…m h˝it^m vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ “The one of 

bad announcing *diverts (my) songs of fame ... / He has robbed me (of my) ritual (and) the esteemed *gain of 
(my) good thought” (1.32.9).  

 
 hiia† xπm˝.ux∂˝iπ d^da‚hˇ pauruu^m / s˝dr˝ m˛i sa…s maπ≥iiaˇπ¨ zarazd˝itiπ “I am (now) learning what (was) *at 

first on account of (the words) uttered by you (all) (xπm˝.ux∂˝iπ): / ‘Faith (in us) among men appears to me a 
disaster!’” (2.43.11).  

 
 xπaƒr˝iπ y¨j@™n karapan˛ k˝uuaiiasc˝ / ak˝iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ ah¨m m™r™n ≥gduiiˇ maπ≥^m / y@™n ≥g x√@™ uruu˝ x√aˇc˝ 

xraoda† daˇn˝ / hiia† aib^.g™m™n yaƒr˝ cinuuat˛ p™r™tuπ “The (other) “mumblers” and “poets” have harnessed 
by (their bad) commands / mortal man to evil actions in order to destroy the (present) existence, / (they) whom 
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their own soul and their own daˇn˝ will make shudder in anger / when they shall have(?) come to where the 
Ford of the Accountant (is)” (2.46.11).  

 
 a† huu˛ mazd˝ ^Ω˝c˝ ˝z¨it^πc˝ / y@™ daˇna…m voh¨ s˝r™πt˝ manaºh˝ “Thus, he there, O Mazd˝, is milk libation and 

fat dripping (for you?), / who has (now) united (his) daˇn˝ with good thought” (3.49.5).  
 
 
Present ~ aorist injunctive. 
 Sentences often contain both present and aorist injunctives.  The aspectual difference is usually quite clear. 
 
 xπmaibii˝ g@™uπ uruu˝ g™r™Ωd˝ kahm˝i m˝ ƒ∫ar˛Ωd¨m k@™ m˝ taπa† “To you (gods) the soul of the cow 

complains: “For whom have you carved me?  Who has fashioned me?” (1.29.1).  
 
 aiiå n˛i† ™r™π v^π ´ii˝t˝ daˇuu˝cin˝ hiia† ^π d™baom˝ / p™r™sman@™n ≥g up˝.jasa† hiia† v™r™n˝t˝ aciπt™m man˛ / a† 

aˇπ™m™m h@™n ≥duuar@™n ≥t˝ y˝ ba…naii™n ah¨m mar™t˝n˛ “Especially the old gods did not discriminate correctly 
between these two, because deception / would come over them as they were discussing, so that they would 
prefer the worst thought. / Thus, they would scramble together to wrath, with which mortals would sicken 
(this) existence” (1.30.6). 

 
 yast˝ man ≥t˝ pauruii˛ ... / huu˛ xraƒ∫˝ da…miπ aπ≥™m y˝ d˝raiia† vahiπt™m man˛ / t˝ mazd˝ mainii¨ uxπii˛ “He 

who was the first to think those (thoughts) ... / he (is) the *web-holder by the guiding thought by which (his) 
best thought upholds Order. / By that inspiration you grow, O Mazd˝” (1.31.7).  

 
 k@™ b™r™x∂a…m t˝πt xπaƒr˝ ma† ˝rmait^m / k@™ uz™m@™m c˛r™† vii˝naii˝ puƒr™m piƒrˇ “Who fashions Humility, the 

*esteemed one, together with command? / Who (first) made, in the *texture (of the womb?), a *vigorous son 
for the father?” (2.44.7).  

 
 hiia† us aπ≥˝ naptiiaˇπ¨ nafπuc˝/ ...  uzj@™n ... / ˝rmat˛iπ gaˇƒå fr˝d˛ ƒ∫axπaºh˝ “(But) when (the winner) has 

come up through Order among the *great-grandchildren and grandchildren / ... / you (O Ahura Mazd˝) further 
(his) herds with the diligence of Humility” (2.46.12).  

 
 y@™ spit˝m™m zaraƒuπtr™m r˝daºh˝ / mar™taˇπ¨ xπn˝uπ ... / a† h˛i mazdå ah¨m dad˝† ahur˛ / ahm˝i gaˇƒå voh¨ 

fr˝da† manaºh˝ “(He) who has favored Zarathustra Spitama with (his) generosity / among mortals ... for him 
Mazd˝ Ahura establishes the (present) existence, / for him he furthers (his) herds on account of (his) good 
thought” (2.46.13).  

 
 a†c˝ h˛i scan ≥t¨ ... yasna…sc˝ / ... dåºh˛ ™r™z¨π paƒ˛ / ya…m daˇna…m ahur˛ saoπiian ≥t˛ dad˝† “And so let them (all) 

pursue (= devote themselves to) ... the sacrifices (to him), / (Mazd˝,) ... / (which are) the straight paths of the 
gift (awaiting) the daˇn˝ which Ahura establishes (as) that of the revitalizer” (5.53.2).  

 

USES OF THE AORIST PARTICIPLES. 
 
Active. 
 
 y˝a† y¨π t˝ fram^maƒ˝ y˝ maπ≥ii˝ aciπt˝ dan ≥t˛ / vaxπ™n ≥tˇ daˇuu˛.zuπt˝ “As much as  you shall *have broken (the 

deals), (you) mortals, (even) giving what are the worst (things) / to the blazing (fire, things) pleasing the old 
gods” (1.32.4).  
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POETIC STRUCTURES. 
 Syntactic units are frequently confined within the larger metrical unit of the “verse line.”  The most common 
exceptions are clauses that continue into the next “line,” because they are too long.   
 
Splitting up of small syntactic units.  
 Very often a small syntactic unit, such as noun + adj./gen. or verb + dir. obj., is split between two smaller metrical 
units, “half-lines.”  The split can take various forms. 
 
1. Split between “half-lines.” 
 The terms can remain adjacent to one another, occupy parallel positions, or other.  
 
a. adjacent: 
 
 ad˝ taπ˝ g@™uπ p™r™sa† | aπ≥™m kaƒ˝ t˛i gauu˛i ratuπ  
  “Then the fashioner of the cow asks Order: “How (was) your model for the cow?” (1.29.2).  
 
b. parallel: 
 
 ahii˝ y˝s˝ n™maºh˝ ust˝nazast˛ raf™∂rahii˝ /  
 mainii@™uπ mazd˝ pauruu^m | sp™n ≥tahii˝ aπ≥˝ v^sp@™n ≥g π ´iiaoƒan˝  
  “With hands upstretched in homage to him (my) support, I am (here and now) asking all (of you) for the first 

(existence) of the inspiration, O Mazd˝, life-giving by (my) Order, by (my) action” (1.28.1). 
 
 pairigaˇƒˇ xπm˝uuat˛ | vahmˇ mazd˝ gar˛ib^π st¨ta…m  
  “in *universal hymn to one like you with (his) songs (consisting) of praises, O Mazd˝” (1.34.2).  
 
 a† h˛i v˝str˝i r˝m˝ då ˝rmait^m /  
 hiia† h@™m voh¨  | mazd˝ [h@™m™.]fraπt˝ manaºh˝  
  “Thus, for him you established Humility (as) peace for (his) pasture / when he has consulted, O Mazd˝, (his) 

good thought” (3.47.3).  
 
c. mirrored: 
 
 ahii˝ y˝s˝ n™maºh˝ | ust˝nazast˛ raf™∂rahii˝ /  
  “With hands upstretched in homage to him (my) support” (1.28.1). 
 
 an˝iπ vå n˛i† ahur˝  | mazd˝ aπ≥™mc˝ y˝n˝iπ zaranaˇm˝ 
  “May we not, O Ahura, O Mazd˝, anger you, as well as Order, with those requests (to you)” (1.28.9). 
 
2. Split between verse-lines. 
 
a. enjambement: 
 
 maibii˛ d˝uu˛i ahuuå astuuatasc˝ hiia†c˝ manaºh˛ / ˝iiapt˝  
  “for (you) to give to me the awards of both existences, both that which has bones and that of thought” (1.28.2).  
 
 tuu@™m mazd˝ ahur˝ fr˛ m˝ s^π˝ ƒ∫ahm˝† vaoca‚hˇ / manii@™uπ hac˝ 
 “teach you me, O Ahura Mazd˝, to speak in accordance with your / inspiration” (1.28.11). 
 
 kasn˝ d™r™t˝ za…mc˝ ad@™ nabåsc˝ / auuapast˛iπ  
  “What hero (first) held the earth down below and the heavens (above) / (keeping them) from falling?” (2.44.4).   
 
 a† frauuaxπii˝ hiia† m˛i mrao† sp™n ≥t˛.t™m˛ / vac@™ ... 
  “Thus, I shall proclaim the word that the most “life-giving” one tells me , / which ...” (2.45.5).  
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 y@™ v˝ m˛i n˝ g™n˝ v˝ mazd˝ ahur˝ / d˝ii˝† ... 
  “The hero or “heroine” who, O Mazd˝ Ahura,  / shall give to me ...” (2.46.10).  
 
b. parallel: 
 
 hiia† n@™ mazd˝ pauruu^m | gaˇƒåsc˝ taπ˛ daˇnåsc˝ /  
 ƒ∫˝ manaºh˝ xrat¨πc˝ |  
  “When, O Mazd˝, you for the first time fashioned for us herds and daˇn˝s / by your thought, as well as (our) 

guiding thoughts” (1.31.11).  
 
 d˝id^ m˛i y@™ ga…m taπ˛ apasc˝ uruuaråsc˝ /  
 am™r™t˝t˝ hauruu˝t˝ sp@™niπt˝ mainii¨ mazd˝ /  
 t™uu^π^ utaii¨it^ manaºh˝ voh¨ s@™‚hˇ  
  “Give me (now), (you) who fashioned the cow, the waters, and the plants, / immortality and wholeness through 

(your) most life-giving inspiration, O Mazd˝, / *tissue-strength and *tissue-connectedness *at (their) 
announcement because of (my) good thought” (4.51.7).  

 
c. inverse enjambement. 
 Occasionally a new clause (or smaller syntactic unit) begins with a single word at the end of a “verse-line”: 
 
 d˝id^ t¨ ˝rmaitˇ v^πt˝sp˝i ^π™m || maibii˝c˝ / dås t¨ mazd˝  
  “Give, you, O Humility, the invigorant to Viπt˝spa!  To me, too, you have (just) given (it), O Mazd˝!” (1.28.7).  
 
 y¨Ω @™m aˇibii˛ ahur˝ aog˛ d˝t˝ aπ≥˝ || xπaƒr™mc˝ / auua† voh¨ manaºh˝  
  “You, O Ahura, shall (now) establish for these  on account of the Order (or my ritual?) strength, as well as (for 

yourself?) yonder / command on account of (my) good thought” (1.29.10).  
 
 y@™ ˝iia† aπ≥auuan™m diuuamn™m h˛i apar™m || xπii˛ / dar™g@™m ˝ii¨ t™maºh˛ duπ.x√ar™ƒ@™m auuaˇt˝s vac˛ /  
  “Whoever shall *come to the sustainer of Order, *brilliant fame will be his in the future.  Lamentation, / a  long 

lifespan of darkness, bad food, (your only) word the word ‘woe! ...’” (1.31.20). 
 
d. mirror: 
 
 d˝id^ m˛i y@™ ga…m taπ˛ apasc˝ uruuaråsc˝ /  
 am™r™t˝t˝ hauruu˝t˝ sp@™niπt˝ mainii¨ mazd˝ /  
 t™uu^π^ utaii¨it^ manaºh˝ voh¨ s@™‚hˇ  
  “Give me (now), (you) who fashioned the cow, the waters, and the plants, / immortality and wholeness through 

(your) most life-giving inspiration, O Mazd˝, / *tissue-strength and *tissue-connectedness *at (their) 
announcement because of (my) good thought” (4.51.7).  

 

Exercises 7 
 
A. Find the meanings of all the words in the grammar sections. 
B. Analyze all the forms and find the meanings of all the words in the syntax sections. 
C. Analyze these sentences in detail and translate into English:  
 

1. ta† n@™ mazd˝ v^duuan˛i vaoc˝  

2. t˝c^† m˛i sa…s tuu@™m mazd˝ vaˇdiπt˛  

3. y@™ ˝iπ aπ≥™m nipå‚hˇ manasc˝ voh¨ yauuaˇt˝itˇ  

4. zaraƒuπtr˝ kastˇ aπ≥auu˝ uruuaƒ˛ / maz˛i mag˝i  

5. a† t¨ m˛i d˝iπ aπ≥™m hiia† m˝ zaozaom^ / ˝rmait^ hacimn˛ ^† ˝r™m  
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6. g¨πt˝ y@™ man ≥t˝ aπ≥™m ah¨m.biπ v^duuå ahur˝ / ™r™Ωux∂˝i vacaºha…m xπaiiamn˛ hizuu˛ vas˛  

7. ̋  airii@™m˝ iπii˛ raf™∂r˝i jan ≥t¨ / n™r™biiasc˝ n˝iribiiasc˝ zaraƒuπtrahˇ / vaºh@™uπ raf™∂r˝i manaºh˛  

8. y@™ m˛i aπ≥˝† haiƒ^m hac˝ var™πait^ / zaraƒuπtr˝i hiia† vasn˝ f™raπ˛.t™m™m / ahm˝i m^Ωd™m han™n ≥tˇ par˝h¨m  

9. tuu@™m mazd˝ ahur˝ fr˛ m˝ s^π˝ ƒ∫ahm˝† vaoca‚hˇ / mainii@™uπ hac˝ ƒ∫˝ @™™åºh˝ y˝iπ ˝ aºhuπ pouruii˛ bauua†  

10. m˝ ciπ a† v@™ dr™guuat˛ ma…ƒra…sc˝ g¨πt˝ s˝snåsc˝ / ˝z^ d™m˝n™m v^s™m v˝ π˛iƒr™m v˝ da±ii¨m v˝ ˝d˝† / duπit˝c˝ 

mar™kaˇc˝  

Text 7 
 
1.27.13 
yaƒ˝ ah¨ vairii˛ aƒ˝ ratuπ aπ≥˝†c^† hac˝ 
vaºh@™uπ dazd˝ manaºh˛ π ´iiaoƒanana…m aºh@™uπ mazd˝i 
xπaƒr™mc˝ ahur˝i.˝ yim drigubii˛ dada† v˝st˝r™m 
 
 This strophe which opens the OAv. collection is echoed in the last strophe of the collection, Cf. 5. 54.1 m^Ωd™m 

vair^m.  
 Lines 1-2 state that ritual actions intended to bring back the first existence must conform to the good thought of 

someone who is mazd˝, that is, who has a record of all previous ritual actions.  Line 3 states that the command 
= ruling power needed to overcome the opposing forces of darkness and the command over the rewards—in 
order to provide Peace and Pasture—belong to an ahura, that is, a ruling lord.  While these are general terms, 
the strophe thus also contains a definition of Ahura Mazd˝.  

 
 ah¨: this is the single most problematic word/form in the strophe.  One problem is what to supply as subject in the 

yaƒ˝ clause: ratuπ from the aƒ˝-clause is one possibility; on the other hand, vairii˛ is an unlikely epithet for 
ratu-.  The word apparently means “to be chosen, choose-worthy, choice”; it is never used in verbal function (to 
be chosen by ...”), however, but, rather, as epithet of rewards: m^Ωda- “fee,” aπ≥i- “reward,” b˝ga- “share, 
portion,” airiiaman- “agreement, peace,” g™n˝- “heavenly woman,” sti- “existence.”  Thus, it implies “worthy, 
well-deserved.”   Of these terms for rewards, b˝ga- is probably masc., but does not quite suit the context here.  
All in all, it seems that the missing subject is aºhuπ, that is, yaƒ˝ [aºhuπ] ah¨ vairii˛ “as a (new existence) is to 
be chosen (= is to be deemed choose-worthy) according to the (first) existence, so the model of the actions of 
the existence of good thought ...”  In the later tradition,ahu- is interpreted as “lord, (heavenly) master.”  

 
5.54.1 
˝ airii@™m˝ iπii˛   raf™∂r˝i jan ≥t¨ 
n™r™biiasc˝ n˝iribiiasc˝   zaraƒuπtrahˇ 
vaºh@™uπ raf™∂r˝i manaºh˛   y˝ daˇn˝ vair^m  han˝† m^Ωd™m 
aπ≥ahii˝ y˝s˝ aπ≥^m   ya…m iπiia…m ahur˛   masat˝ mazdå 
 
 The end of the Old Avesta.  The strophe sums up the effort and expectations of the poet-sacrificer: his fee and 

rewards for his community in the form of peace and harmony.  
 
 airii@™m˝: (the genius of) agreement, harmony, and peace.   
 daˇn˝ and han˝† both trisyllabic.   
 
Meter Vahiπt˛iπti: 
 
˝ airÁ@™m˝ iπiÁ˛ | raf™∂rãi jan ≥t¨ x,x x x - x x x |  x x x - x x 7 + 5 (4) 
n™r™bÁasc˝ n˝iribÁasc˝ | zaraƒuπtrahˇ x x x - x x x x |  x x x x x 7 + 5 
vaºh@™uπ raf™∂r˝i manaºh˛ |  x x - x x - x x x |  
 y˝ daÁ@™n˝ vairiÁ™m | hanã† m^Ωd™m x,x x x - x x x |  x x x - x x 7 + 7 + 5 
aπ≥ahÁ˝ y˝s˝ aπ≥^m |  x x x - x x - x x |  
 ya…m iπiÁa…m ahur˛ | masat˝ mazdå x,x x x - x x x |  x x x - x x 7 + 7 + 5 
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“The Complaint of the Soul of the Cow” 
 
1.29.1 
xπmaibii˝ g@™uπ uruu˝ g™r™Ωd˝ kahm˝i m˝ ƒ∫ar˛Ωd¨m k@™ m˝ taπa† 
˝ m˝ aˇπ™m˛ hazasc˝ r™m˛ ˝hiπ˝ii˝ d™r™πc˝ t™uuiπc˝ 
n˛i† m˛i v˝st˝ xπma† anii˛ aƒ˝ m˛i sa…st˝ voh¨ v˝strii˝ 
 
1.29.2 
ad˝ taπ˝ g@™uπ p™r™sa† aπ≥™m kaƒ˝ t˛i gauu˛i ratuπ 
hiia† h^m d˝t˝ xπaiian ≥t˛ had˝ v˝str˝ gaod˝ii˛ ƒ∫axπ˛ 
k@™m h˛i uπt˝ ahur™m y@™ dr™guu˛.d™b^π aˇπ™m™m v˝d˝ii˛i† 
 
1.29.3 
ahm˝i aπ≥˝ n˛i† sar™j˝ aduuaˇπ˛ gauu˛i paiti.mrauua† 
auuaˇπa…m n˛i† v^duiiˇ y˝ π ´auuaitˇ ˝dr@™n ≥g ™r™πuuåºh˛ 
h˝ta…m huu˛ aojiπt˛ yahm˝i zauu@™n ≥g jim˝ *k™r™duπ ˝a 

a. Mss. k™r™duπ˝.  
 
1.29.4 
mazdåa sax√˝r@™ mairiπt˛ y˝ z^ v˝uu™r™z˛i pair^.ciƒ^† 
daˇuu˝iπc˝ maπ≥ii˝iπc˝ y˝c˝ var™πaitˇ aip^.ciƒ^† 
huu˛ v^cir˛ ahur˛ aƒ˝ n@™ aºha† yaƒ˝ huu˛ vasa† 

a. mazd˝ PPY (Mf1, Pt4), PVS (K4), IVS; mazd˝i PPY (Mf4), IPY J2, K5), SY (J3);  
 mazdå SY (S1), YS, PVS Mf2).  

 
 
1.29.1 
 About the cow.  By whom and why was the cow made?   
 
 Cf. 3. 48.7 “Let Wrath (aˇπ™m˛) be tied down (n^ ... dii˝ta…m)!  Cut back (pait^ ... sii˛d¨m) obstruction.”  
 d™r™πc˝ t™uuiπc˝: either nom. sing. of d™r™z- and t™uuiπ- or, more probably, adverbs in -π.  
 xπma† anii˛ “other than you”: see Lesson 8 for this use of the ablative.   
 sa…st˝: probably from < sand- “appear to me/please me with a good forager.” — Cf. RV. 1.165.12 
 
 evéd eté práti m˝ rócam˝n˝ ánedyah ≥ ¢ráva és ≥o dádh˝n˝h ≥ | 
 sam˘cáks ≥y˝ maruta¢ candrávarn ≥˝ ách˝nta me chadáy˝th˝ ca n¨nám || 
 “These, precisely, who thus shine toward me, the blameless (crowd), which obtains for itself fame and strength,  
 you, O Maruts, of golden color to look at, have now pleased me and shall please me also (hereafter).”   
 
 For the meaning cf. Pahl. u-π sahist “it seemed to him (good), it pleased him.” 
 
1.29.2 
 Who is her protector? 
 
 ad˝: Cf. RV.8.83.9 “And so I say to you (ádh˝ cid va utá bruve).”  
 had˝ v˝str˝: either “together with a pastor” or “together with pasture.” — Personally, I assume tentatively that we 

have here a contrast between v˝star-, the heavenly shepherd, and v˝striia-, the earthly provider of pasture.   
 dr™guu˛.d™b^π: “in spite of ...”  
 v˝d˝ii˛i†: pres. opt. 3 sing. “who may keep wrath away from”  
 
1.29.3 
 Rich and poor, winners and losers. The rich are bad and the good are poor.  The poor poet-sacrificer with a 
meager ritual will receive divine favor.   
 
 sar™j˝: either < sar™jan- “a association-smasher” or < noun sar™g-/sar™j- “?” or verb sar™g-/sar™j- “?” (thus K.-P.: 

“persuade”). 
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 paiti.mrauua†: pres. subj. 3 sing. “shall answer.”  
 auuaˇπa…m n˛i† v^duiiˇ y˝ “among those things (none is) to be found whereby” = “there is no way to.”  
 
1.29.4 
 Ahura Mazd˝ is the judge of the songs.  He makes the decision.  
 
 sax√˝r@™: Cf. RV ¢ákvan-, f. ¢ákvar^- “clever, artful,” type of verse in RV. 7.33.4, 10.71.11 ¢ákvar^s ≥u “in ›. 

verses.”    Note also Mid. Pers. saxwan “word.” 
 v˝uu™r™z˛i, var™πaitˇ: perf. ind. 3 sing. mid. and s-aor. subj. 3 sing. mid. in passive function.   
 If pair^.ciƒ^† and aip^.ciƒ^† are verbal forms, then they must be mean: “may he *point out those now” and “may he 

*point out hereafter.”  The zeros grades of °ciƒ^† would be caused by a retraction of the accent on the preverb, 
cf. nominal formations such as fraxπnu- beside z˝nu-. 

 vasa†: pres. subj. 3 sing. 
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LESSON 8 

ADJECTIVES.  COMPARATIVE AND SUPERLATIVE. 
 The following forms are found in OAv.: 
 
I. 
 f™raπa-  f™raπ˛.t™ma- 
 pouru-  pourut™ma- 
 sp™n ≥ta-  sp™n ≥t˛.t™ma- 
II. 
 aka- aπ ´iiah- aciπta- 
 ˝dra- (< * œnHdra-) n˝idiiah- (< *naHdÁah-) 
 asna- (< * œnsd-na)  nazdiπta- 
 ˝su-  ˝siπta- 
 (b™r™zan ≥t-)  bar™ziπta- 
 ™r™zu-  raziπta- 
 maz-  maziπta- 
 sp™n ≥ta- sp˝niiah- sp@™niπta- 
 (sr^ra-)  sraˇπta- 
 (s¨ra-)  s™uuiπta- 
 ugra- aoj(ii)ah- aojiπta- 
 (uruu˝dah-) uruu˝idiiah- 
 vaºhu- vahiiah-, fem. vaheh^- vahiπta- 
 (xruΩdra-)  xraoΩdiπta- 
 zarazd˝-  zarazdiπta- 
 
From present participles: 
 
 mar™n ≥t-  mairiπta- 
 °bar™n ≥t-  °bairiπta- 
 (uruu˝z-)  uruu˝ziπta- 
 vaˇd™mna-  vaˇdiπta- 

THE PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE. 
 
Thematic. 
 Active 
Sing. 
 1 -˝, -˝n^ s@™n ≥gh˝n^ zbaii˝(?), ufii˝n^ 
 3 -˝† iπ˝† 
Plur. 
 2 -˝ƒ˝ az˝ƒ˝  
 3 -a…n, -ån ≥t^ iπån ≥t^ v™r™ziia…n 
 
 Middle 
Sing. 
 1 -˝i is˝i 
Plur. 
 1 -˝maidˇ is˝maidˇ 
 3 -ån ≥tˇ hacån ≥tˇ 
 
Note: the long ˝ of the endings is often disyllabic.  
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Athematic. 
   Root stems Red. stems. n-stems 
 Active 
Sing. 
 1 -˝, -˝n^ aºh˝, aiien^ - - 
 3 -a† aºha†, vasa†, °aiia†, mrauua† dada†, daidiia† 
  -ait^ aºhait^, mrauuait^ - - 
Plur. 
 1 -˝m˝ åºh˝m˝ - - 
 3 -™n, -™n ≥t^ aºh™n dad™n, zaz™n ≥t^ k™r™naon 
 
 Middle 
Sing. 
 1 -˝i aoj˝i, π ´iiauu˝i - fr^n˝i 
 2 -aºh˝  °iiaºh˝ 
 3 -aitˇ - - v™r™nauu˝itˇ 
Plur. 
 3 -™n ≥tˇ - dad™n ≥tˇ - 
 

USES OF THE COMPARATIVE. 
 The most common use of the comparative is to compare one thing with another: “A is bigger than B.”  On this use 
see below under ablative (below). 
 The comparative is also used together with the positive of another adjective to form a contrasting pair, in which 
the first member in the comparative is depicted as superior to the second member: “X’er and Y” = “X and, on the 
other hand/in contrast, (the poorer) Y” (HSZ I §15.2.1): 
 
 π ´iiaoƒan˛i h^ vahii˛ ak™mc˝ “they (are twin) actions: a better and a bad (one)” (1.30.3).  
 
 a† frauuaxπii˝ aºh@™uπ mainii¨ pauruiiˇ / yaiiå spaniiå *uit^ mrauua† y@™m an ≥gr™m “Thus, I shall proclaim the two 

inspirations at the beginning of (this?) existence / of which two the life-giving one shall tell (him) whom (you 
know to be?) the Evil one” (2.45.2).  

 

USES OF THE SUPERLATIVE. 
 The most common uses of the superlative is to declare something as possessing a quality in the highest degree 
“the most A” or to single out one thing/person among others of the same class: “A is the biggest of all A’s.”  On this 
use see below under genitive (lesson 9: partitive genitive). 
 As a poetic device, the superlative is used together with the positive of another adjective to form a contrasting 
pair, in which the second member in the superlative is depicted as vastly superior to the first member (HSZ I § 
15.2.2): 
 
 aiiå mainiuuå varat˝ y@™ dr™guuå aciπt˝ v™r™zii˛ / aπ≥™m mainiiuπ sp@™niπt˛  “At the *choosing between these two 

inspirations (you), the one possessed by the Lie, would perform the worst (words/actions). / The most life-
giving inspiration (chose to perform) Order” (1.30.5).  

 
 y˝ fras˝ ˝uuiπii˝ y˝ v˝ mazd˝ p™r™saˇtˇ taii˝ / y@™ v˝ kas@™uπ aˇnaºh˛ ˝ maziπta…m [a]iiamaitˇ b¨jim “(Whether it 

is about) a question that is evident or one that (is) in secret, O Mazd˝, (that) two people are (now) conversing / 
or (about someone) who shall incur the greatest expiation for a small sin ...” (1.31.13). 

 

USES OF THE ABLATIVE. 
 The ablative is used in the sense of “from,” both “movement away from” and “originating from,” which leads to 
“in accordance with” (usually with hac˝).  It is also used in comparisons (“than” < “from”) and with 
post/prepositions.  
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Ablativic ablative. 
Verbs of motion, often in the sense of “keep away from,” “prevent from,” and “lead/go astray from,” whence also 
“deceive.”  
 
 y˝ råºhaii™n srauuaºh˝ vahiπt˝† π ´iiaoƒan˝† mar™t˝n˛ “(Because it is) a “renown” by which mortals *move (their 

men) away from the best action” (1.32.12).  
 
 ahm˝† mainii@™uπ r˝r™πiian ≥t^ dr™guuan ≥t˛ / mazd˝ sp™n ≥t˝† n˛i† aƒ˝ aπ≥aon˛ “The ones possessed by the Lie are 

*moving away from this inspiration, / the life-giving one, O Mazd˝—not so (the man) of a sustainer of 
Order” (3.47.4).  

 
 y˛i n˛i† aπ≥™m mainiian ≥t˝ aˇibii˛ d¨irˇ voh¨ as man˛ “you throw good thought far away from those who do not 

think Order” (1.34.8).  
 
 aˇibii˛ maπ aπ≥˝ siiazda† yauua† ahma† aurun˝ xrafstr˝ “by (his) Order the great one removes (rewards?) from 

them as far as (we remove) from us creepy beasts” (1.34.9).  
 
 t˝ d™b™naot˝ maπ≥^m hujii˝t˛iπ am™r™t˝tasc˝ “thereby you deceive mortal man of good living and immortality” 

(1.32.5).  
 
 y˝ ^m hujii˝t˛iπ p˝ii˝† / n˛i† duΩjii˝t˛iπ “by which (*misfortune?) one may keep him from good living, / (but) 

not from evil living” (2.46.8).  
 
 y@™ ^π p˝† dar™s˝† aπ≥ahii˝ “which shall keep them from the sight of Order” (1.32.13).  
 
 y@™ ƒ∫a† mazd˝ asruπt^m ak™mc˝ man˛ yaz˝i ap˝ / x√aˇt@™uπc˝ tar@™mait^m v™r™z@™na±ii˝c˝ nazdiπta…m druj™m / 

airiiamanasc˝ nad™n ≥t˛ g@™uπc˝ v˝str˝† aciπt™m man ≥t¨m “(namely I), O Mazd˝, who shall sacrifice away from 
you (their) refusal to listen and bad thought, / (shall sacrifice away) from (our) family scorn and the nearest 
Lie: (that) of the household, / from (our) community those who belittle (us), and from the pasture of the cow 
the worst *verse-making” (1.33.4).  

 
 kasn˝ d™r™t˝ za…mc˝ ad@™ nabåsc˝ / auuapast˛iπ “What hero (first) held the earth down below and the heavens 

(above) / (keeping them) from falling?” (2.44.4).  
 
 pair^ x√aˇt@™uπ airiiamanasc˝ dadait^ “They are setting (me) apart from the family and (its) community” 

(2.46.1).  
 
 an ≥tar™ v^sp@™n ≥g dr™guuat˛ haxm@™n ≥g an ≥tar™.mruiiˇ “I am banning (here and now) from (their) following all those 

possessed by the Lie..” (3.49.3) 
 
Point of origin.  
 
 a† y¨π daˇuu˝ v^spåºh˛ ak˝† manaºh˛ st˝ ciƒr™m / yasc˝ vå maπ yazaitˇ dr¨jasc˝ pairimat˛iπc˝ “But you, O 

old gods, are all the *seed (issued) from an evil thought, / and (so is) the great one who is sacrificing to you: 
from the Lie and (your) distraught mind” (1.32.3).  

 
 t˝ t˛i izii˝ ahur˝ mazd˝ darπt˛iπc˝ h@™m.parπt˛iπc˝ “Those (things) I expect, O Ahura Mazd˝, (to come) from 

seeing you and conversing (with you)” (1.33.6).  
 
 
Comparison, difference, preference. 
 
 a† huu˛ vaºh@™uπ vahii˛ n˝ aib^.jamii˝† “Thus, may that man/hero come to (what is) better than good” (2.43.3).  
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 y@™ vahii˛ vaºh@™uπ †dazdˇ yasc˝ h˛i v˝r˝i r˝da† / ahur˛ xπaƒr˝ mazdå a† ahm˝i ak˝† aπ ´ii˛ / y@™ h˛i n˛i† v^d˝it^ 
ap@™mˇ aºh@™uπ uruuaˇsˇ “(He) who is (now) determining (for?) himself (what is) better than good and he who 
*adjusts (it) to his approval, / by (his) command (he is?) Ahura Mazd˝. / Thus, (he determines what is) worse 
than bad for him / who shall not distribute to him (= Ahura Mazd˝) (his share of command) at the last turn of 
(this) existence” (4.51.6).  

 
 k@™mn˝ mazd˝ mauuaitˇ p˝ii¨m dadå / hiia† m˝ dr™guuå d^dar™πat˝ aˇna‚hˇ / anii@™m ƒ∫ahm˝† ˝ƒrasc˝ 

manaºhasc˝ “Whom, I wonder, O Mazd˝, do you assign to one like me as (divine?) protector— / when the one 
possessed by the Lie *ogles me for sin—/ other than your fire and thought” (2.46.7).  

 
 a† y@™ m˝ n˝ mar™xπaitˇ anii˝ƒ˝ ahm˝† mazd˝ / huu˛ d˝m˛iπ dr¨j˛ hunuπ “Thus, the “man/hero” who, differently 

from this, shall (try to) destroy me, O Mazd˝, / he is the *brood of the *web-holder of the Lie” (4.51.10).  
 
 y˝iπ gr@™hm˝ aπ≥˝† varat˝ karap˝ xπaƒr™mc˝ ^πana…m druj™m “(those utterances) by which the “mumbler” prefers 

*gluttony to Order and (that their) command over *(bad) desires (is nothing but) the Lie” (1.32.12).  
 
Reason, conformity. 
 
 a† y@™n ≥g aπ≥˝a†c˝ v˛ist˝ vaºh@™uπc˝ d˝ƒ@™n ≥g manaºh˛ / ™r™ƒ∫@™n ≥g mazd˝ ahur˝ aˇibii˛ p™r™n˝ ˝pan˝iπ k˝m™m 

“Thus (those) whom you know (to be), both on the side of Order /  and good thought following the 
established rules, / (and so) according to the models—I shall fill for them, O Mazd˝ Ahura, with attainments 
(their) wish (1.28.10). 

 
 uruu˝t˛iπ v˝ huz@™n ≥tuπ miƒr˛ibii˛ v˝ “(being) of (the same?) good lineage either by virtue of the *conclusion of 

a deal or by virtue of contracts” (2.46.5).  
 
 hiia† h˛i ^m caratasc˝ aod™r™πc˝ z˛iπ™n¨ v˝z˝ “when his two draught animals (exhausted) from both the 

*walking and the *cold (were) *angry with him” (4.51.12).  
 
 
Ablative with pre/postpositions. 
 The following pre/postpositions have analogous meanings. 
 
aib^ “as far as ... is concerned (= to the extent we can), von ... aus”: 
 
 huxπaƒr˛.t™m˝i b˝ a† xπaƒr™m ahma† hiia† aib^ dad™mahic˝ ciπmahic˝ huua…mahic˝ “*Indeed, (it is) for one with 

best command (that)—to the extent we can—we are (herewith) establishing, assigning, and *generating 
command (for him)” (YH.35.5).  

 
ar™m “*in agreement with”: 
 
 n˛i† *uruuaƒ˝a d˝t˛ibiiasc˝ karapan˛ v˝str˝† ar™m / gauu˛i ˝r˛iπ ˝ “The “mumblers” (do) not abide by the 

deals and (are not?) *in agreement with the established rules (and) pasture / *in right quantity for the cow” 
(4.51.14).  

a. Mss.: uruu˝ƒ˝ PPY (Mf1), IPY, SY, PVS (Mf2, K4), YS; uruu˝t˝ PPY (Mf4, Pt4), PVS (Jp1); Pahl. d˛st@^h = 
uruuaƒa- (uruu˝ta- usually Pahl. w˝bar^g˝n^h).  

 
˝ “from/to (near sth.), out of, at (chez)” (also preverb): 
 
 a† asiπt˝ yaojan ≥tˇ ˝ huπit˛iπ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ / mazd˝ aπ≥a±ii˝c˝ “But the fleetest (coursers) shall (then) be 

harnessed from the good dwelling of good thought / of Mazd˝ and of Order” (1.30.10).  
 
 mazdå dad˝† ahur˛ hauruuat˛ am™r™t˝tasc˝ / b¨r˛iπ ˝ aπ≥a±ii˝c˝ x√˝paiƒii˝† xπaƒrahii˝ sar˛ / vaºh@™uπ vazduuar@™ 

manaºh˛ “Ahura Mazd˝ gives—out of (his) plenty of wholeness and immortality / and Order (and) out of (his) 
union with command, which produces good posterity— / the good thought’s *ability to charm” (1.31.21).  
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 ƒ∫˛i as ˝rmaitiπ ƒ∫@™ ˝ g@™uπ taπ˝ aπ.xratuπ / mainiiuπ mazd˝ ahur˝ hiia† a±ii˝i dadå paƒa…m / v˝strii˝† v˝ ˝itˇ y@™ 

v˝ n˛i† aºha† v˝strii˛ “Humility was yours.  Yours was the inspiration of great guiding thought there / (as) the 
fashioner of the cow, O Mazd˝ Ahura, when you were giving her (the choice) of paths: / to come to the forager 
or (to him) who shall not be a forager” (1.31.9).  

 
 *˝a† iƒ˝ yazamaidˇ vaºh¨πc˝ ^† vaº√h^πc˝ ^† sp™n ≥t@™n ≥g am™π≥@™n ≥g yauuaˇjii˛ yauuaˇsuu˛ y˛i vaºh@™uπ ˝ manaºh˛ 

πiiein ≥t^ “Thus, we are sacrificing to (them) in this way: (as) both the good (souls?) and the good (daˇn˝s?), (as) 
life-giving (and) immortal, (as) ever-living, ever-life-giving, (those of the male sustainers of Order) who dwell 
on the side of good thought” (YH.39.3).  

 
hac˝ “from, in accordance with”: 
 
 tuu@™m mazd˝ ahur˝ fr˛ m˝ s^π˝ ƒ∫ahm˝† vaoca‚hˇ / manii@™uπ hac˝ ƒ∫˝ @™™åºh˝ y˝iπ ˝ aºhuπ pouruii˛ bauua† 

“teach you me, O Ahura Mazd˝, to speak in accordance with your / inspiration, by your mouth, (the words) 
by which the first existence will be here (every time)” (1.28.11). 

 
 t˝ ƒ∫˝ p™r™s˝ ahur˝ y˝ z^ ˝it^ j@™n ≥ghatic˝ / yå iπud˛ dad™n ≥tˇ d˝ƒrana…m hac˝ aπ≥˝un˛ “I ask you (here and now), O 

Ahura, about those (things).  For (those) that are (now) coming and (those) that shall come, / the *dues in gifts 
that shall be given on the part of the sustainer of Order” (1.31.14). 

 
 aˇbii˛ mazdå ahur˛ s˝r™mn˛ voh¨ manaºh˝ / xπaƒr˝† hac˝ pait^.mrao† aπ≥˝ huπ.hax˝ x√@™nuu˝t˝ “Them Mazd˝ 

Ahura, who sides with (someone of) good thought, / answers in accordance with (his) command (as) a good 
friend of Order which contains the sun” (1.32.2).  

 
 dr¨j˛ hac˝ r˝ƒ™m˛ y@™m™ spaπuƒ˝ fr˝id^m ... vaii¨.b™r™dubii˛ duπ.x√ar™ƒ@™m “The “*composition” in accordance 

with the Lie—which you (now) *regard (as) *worthy of furthering ... (is) foul food (for you) flying through the 
intermediate space” (5.53.6).  

 
hanar™ “without”: 
 p™r™s˝ auua† y˝ maˇiniπ y@™ dr™guu˝itˇ xπaƒr™m hun˝it^ / duπ.π ´iiaoƒan˝i ahur˝ y@™ n˛i† jii˛t¨m hanar™ v^nast^ / 

v˝striiehii˝ aˇnaºh˛ pas@™uπ v^r˝a†c˝ adrujiian ≥t˛ “I am asking you about yon thing: (how will be in the end) the 
requital which (is for him) who is (at this very moment) generating command for the one possessed by the Lie, / 
whose actions are bad, O Ahura, who is (currently) finding no livelihood without sin / against the sheep and 
man of the forager who does not lie” (1.31.15).  

 
 y˝ z^ c^c˝ vahiπt˝ / hanar™ ƒ∫ahm˝† zaoπ˝† dr™guuå baxπait^ “For whatever best (things) / the one possessed by 

the Lie gives out, (it is) without (thereby obtaining) your pleasure” (3.47.5).  
 
par˝, par@™ “before”: 
 auuaˇnat˝ s¨c˝ manaºh˝ / ˝uuar™nå v^ciƒahii˝ nar@™m.nar™m x√a±ii˝i tanuiiˇ / par˝ maz@™ yåºh˛ ahm˝i n@™ 

sazdii˝i baodan ≥t˛ pait^ “Observe through (this) flame by (your) thought / the *preferences of discrimination (= 
judgement) (made) man-by-man for his own body, / before the great audition, for it (the discrimination) to be 
announced to us in return when you perceive (ours)” (1.30.2).  

 
 ˝ m˝ ˝id¨m vahiπt˝ ˝.x√aiƒii˝c˝ mazd˝ dar™πa†c˝ / aπ≥˝ voh¨ manaºh˝ y˝ sruiiˇ par@™ magaon˛ “Ask me for my 

best (utterances), O Mazd˝ (and you others), (ask me) for (utterances) both *having their own (command?) and 
(uttered) strongly / through the Order (of my sacrifice and my) good thought, by which I am (at this very 
moment) being heard before the master of the gift exchange” (1.33.7).  
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USES OF THE PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE. 
 The subjunctive is basically the form used about the future, that is, to express intention, eventuality, possibility.  
(The immediate, certain, future is expressed by special future forms.)  
 
Intention, impending action. 
 This use of the subjunctive is found in the 1 pers. sing./plur. 
 
 y@™ vå mazd˝ ahur˝ pairijas˝i voh¨ manaºh˝ “(I) who am now about to circumambulate you, O Mazd˝ Ahura, 

with (my) good thought” (1.28.2).  
 
 y@™ vå aπ≥˝ ufii˝n^ “(I) who will now weave with Order you ...” (1.28.3).  
 
 yastˇ v^sp@™.maziπt™m s™raoπ™m zbaii˝ auuaºh˝nˇ “(I), who shall be invoking (your) readiness to listen, the 

greatest of all, at the unharnessing” (1.33.5).  
 
 
Eventual. 
 
 huu˛ v^cir˛ ahur˛ aƒ˝ n@™ aºha† yaƒ˝ huu˛ vasa† “he, the Ahura, is the one who discriminates (between them) (= 

passes judgement on them).  It shall be for us in the way that he shall wish” (1.29.4).  
 
 kad˝ yauu˝ huu˛ aºha† y@™ h˛i dada† zastauua† auu˛ “when shall he ever be (there) who shall give him help with 

(his) hands?” (1.29.9).  
 
 ka…m n™m˛i za…m kuƒr˝ n™m˛i aiien^ “To what earth/ground am I bending?  Where shall I  go to (find?) a *grazing 

land?” (2.46.1).  
 
 
Prospective, consequence. 
 
 vaºh@™uπ dazd˝ manaºh˛ π ´iiaoƒanana…m aºh@™uπ mazd˝i / xπaƒr™mca ahur˝i.˝ yim drigubii˛ dada† v˝st˝r™m “(The 

Model) of good thought (and) of the actions of the (first) existence is (always) established for (him who is) 
Mazd˝ “Memorizer,” / and the (royal) command (is always assigned) to (him who is) Ahura “reigning Lord,” 
whom one shall thereby establish as pastor for the poor. (1.27.13).  

 
 kastˇ voh¨ manaºh˝ y@™ ^ d˝ii˝† @™™˝uu˝ mar™taˇibii˛ “Whom do you have, (O fashioner of the cow?) who by (his) 

good thought shall bring them down to the mortals?” (1.29.7).  
 
 hiia† m^Ωd™m mauuaiƒ^m fradad˝ƒ˝ daˇn˝bii˛ mazd˝ ahur˝ “when you shall provide a fee worthy of me to (our) 

daˇn˝s, O Mazd˝ Ahura” (YH.40.1). 
 
 yaƒr˝ v@™ afπm˝n^ s@™n ≥gh˝n^ / n˛i† anafπma…m d@™j˝m˝sp˝ huu˛.guu˝ “where I shall (then) announce to you 

metrical verses, / O Dj˝m˝spa Huu˛.guua, not unmetrical (ones)” (2.46.17).  
 
 a† v@™ yaoj˝ z™uu^πtii@™n ≥g auruuat˛ / jaii˝iπ p™r™ƒ¨π vahmahii˝ y¨πm˝kahii˝ / mazd˝ aπ≥˝ ugr@™n ≥g voh¨ manaºh˝ / 

y˝iπ az˝ƒ˝ “Thus, I shall harness for you the fleetest coursers—/ broad(-chested) by the victories of (my) hymn 
to you, / O Mazd˝, strong by the Order (of my ritual), by (my) good thought, / by which (coursers, victories) 
you shall take away (your winnings)” (3.50.7).  

 
 
Prospective, possibility. 
 
 yauua† is˝i tauu˝c˝ auua† xs˝i aˇπˇ aπ≥ahii˝ “as much as I shall be able and capable, so much I am now about to 

*look sharply in search for Order” (1.28.4). 
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 a†c˝ t˛i vaˇm ±ii˝m˝ y˛i ^m f™raπ @™m k™r™naon ah¨m “Thus, also: may we be (the men of?) those who shall make 

it Juicy, (this) existence” (1.30.9).  
 
 t˝ ƒ∫˝ p™r™s˝ ahur˝ ... / yå iπud˛ dad™n ≥tˇ d˝ƒrana…m hac˝ aπ≥˝un˛  / “I ask you (here and now), O Ahura, about 

those (things) ... / the *dues in gifts that shall be given on the part of the sustainer of Order” (1.31.14). 
 

POETIC DEVICES.  “RELATIVE VARIATION.” 
 This refers to the habit of varying a noun or an adjective by means of an adjectival or adverbial relative clause, 
often elliptic (non-verbal) (HSZ I § 15.1.4-5). 
 
With the relative following: 
 
 maibii˛ d˝uu˛i ahuuå astuuatasc˝ hiia†c˝ manaºh˛ / ˝iiapt˝ “for (you) to give to me the spoils of both 

existences, both that which has bones and that of thought” (1.28.2).  
 
 pauruu^m / hiia† då π ´iiaoƒan˝ m^Ωdauua…n y˝c˝ ux∂˝ “for the first time, / when you established, actions (as) fee-

earning, as well as what (are) utterances” (2.43.5).  
 
 a† frauuaxπii˝ aºh@™uπ mainii¨ pauruiiˇ / yaiiå spaniiå *uit^ mrauua† y@™m an ≥gr™m “Thus, I shall proclaim the two 

inspirations at the beginning of (this?) existence / of which two the life-giving one shall tell (him) whom (you 
know to be?) the Evil one” (2.45.2).  

 
 
With the relative preceding: 
 
 hiia† t˝ uruu˝t˝ saπ ´aƒ˝ y˝ mazdå dad˝† maπ≥iiåºh˛ / x√^tic˝ @™n™it^ hiia†c˝ dar™g@™m dr™guu˛.d™bii˛ raπ˛ / sauuac˝ 

aπ≥auuabii˛ “When you *master those deals that Mazd˝ establishes (with you), O mortals: / (namely regarding) 
both good going (and) non-going and what (is) long-lasting harm for those possessed by the Lie / and (what 
are) the life-giving strengths for the sustainers of Order ...” (1.30.11).  

 
With whole relative clause: 
 
 aπ≥™m mainiiuπ sp™niπt˛ y@™ xraoΩdiπt@™n ≥g as@™n˛ vastˇ / yaˇc˝ xπnaoπ™n ahur™m “The most life-giving inspiration, 

which is clothed in the hardest stones, (chose to perform) Order, / and so (do) whoever shall favor the Ahura” 
(1.30.5).  

 
 hiia† a±ii˝i dadå paƒa…m / v˝strii˝† v˝ ˝itˇ y@™ v˝ n˛i† aºha† v˝strii˛ “when you were giving her (the choice) of 

paths: / to come to the forager or (to him) who shall not be a forager” (1.31.9).  
 
 yaƒ˝ ˝iπ iƒ˝ var™πaitˇ y˝ d˝t˝ aºh@™uπ pauruiiehii˝ / rat¨π π ´iiaoƒan˝ raziπt˝ dr™guuataˇc˝ hiia†c˝ aπ≥aonˇ / 

ye±ii˝c˝ h@™m™mii˝saitˇ “In the way that through these (words and actions), in this manner are (re)produced the 
actions which you (all) established (as) the models / of the first existence (to be = provide) the straightest 
(paths?) both for the one possessed by the Lie and when (it is) for the sustainer of Order, / both (for the 
former), whose (words) are (at this very moment) being steered ...” (1.33.1).  

 
With adverbial clause: 
 
 a†c˝ hiia† t˝ h@™m mainii¨ jasaˇt™m pauruu^m dazdˇ / gaˇmc˝ ajii˝t^mc˝ yaƒ˝c˝ aºha† ap@™m™m aºhuπ “Thus, 

also: whenever the two inspirations come together he determines for the first time / both life (for the good) and 
lack of survival (for the bad) and how (their) existence shall be at last” (1.30.4).  

 
 ka† v@™ xπaƒr™m k˝ ^πtiπ π ´iiaoƒan˝i mazd˝ yaƒ˝ v˝ hahm^ “What (is) your command?  What (is your) wish for 

action (to be produced), O Mazd˝, or (for) how I sleep?” (1.34.5).  
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 vaˇd˝ ta† y˝ ahm^ mazd˝ anaˇπ˛ m˝ kamnafπuu˝ hiia†c˝ kamn˝n˝ ahm^ “I know the reason why (lit.: that on 

account of which) I am weak, O Mazd˝: (it is) because of my lack of cattle and because I have few 
men/heroes” (2.46.2).  

Exercises 8 
 
A. Find the meanings of all the words in the grammar sections. 
B. Analyze all the forms and find the meanings of all the words in the syntax sections. 
C. Analyze these sentences in detail and translate into English:  
 

1. kaƒ˝ ƒ∫˝ mazd˝ xπnaoπ˝i ahur˝  

2. ka† aπ≥auu˝ mazd˝ v@™n ≥gha† dr™guuan ≥t™m  

3. y@™ ƒ∫a† mazd˝ asruπt^m ak™mc˝ man˛ yaz˝i ap˝  

4. t@™m a† yasnana…m pauruuat˝t˝ yazamaidˇ y˛i g@™uπ hac˝ πiiein ≥t^  

5. ta† m˛i v^cidii˝i vaoc˝ ... / t˝c^† mazd˝ ahur˝ y˝ n˛i† v˝ aºha† aºhait^ v˝  

6. y˝ z^ c^c˝ vahiπt˝ / hanar™ ƒ∫ahm˝† zaoπ˝† dr™guuå baxπait^ / ahii˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ ak˝† ˝ πiia…s manaºh˛  

7. a† t@™n ≥g dr™guuå y@™n ≥g aπ≥ahii˝ vaΩdr@™n ≥g p˝† / gå fr˛r™t˛iπ / ... / yast@™m xπaƒr˝† mazd˝ m˛iƒa† jii˝t@™uπ v˝  

8. yast˝ daˇuu@™n ≥g apar˛ maπ≥iia…sc˝ / tar@™.ma…st˝ y˛i ^m tar@™.mainiian ≥t˝ / anii@™n ≥g ahm˝† y@™ h˛i ar@™m.mainii˝t˝  

9. t˝ då sp™n ≥t˝ mainii¨ mazd˝ ahur˝ / ˝ƒr˝ vaºh˝u v^d˝it^m r˝n˛ibii˝ / ˝rmat˛iπ d™ba…zaºh˝ aπ≥a±ii˝c˝ / h˝ z^ 

paour¨π iπ™n ≥t˛ v˝ur˝itˇ  

10. y˝a† y¨π t˝ fram^maƒ˝ y˝ maπ≥ii˝ aciπt˝ dan ≥t˛ / vaxπ™n ≥tˇ daˇuu˛.zuπt˝ vaºh@™uπ s^Ωdiiamn˝ manaºh˛ / mazdå 

ahurahii˝ xrat@™uπ nasiian ≥t˛ aπ≥˝a†c˝  

Text 8 
 
Myth of Zarathustra’s installation as First Worshipper 
 
1.29.5 
a† v˝a ust˝n˝iπ ahuu˝ zast˝iπ fr^n™mn˝ ahur˝i ˝ 
m@™ uruu˝ g@™uπc˝ aziiå hiia† mazda…m duuaid^ f™ras˝bii˛ 
n˛i† ™r™Ω™jii˛i frajii˝itiπ n˛i† fπuiien ≥tˇ dr™guuas¨ pair^ 

a. vå PPY, IPY; v˝ SY (S1), PVS (K4), YS, IVS.  
 
1.29.6 
a† @™.vaoca† ahur˛ mazdå v^duuå vaf¨π vii˝naii˝ 
n˛i† aˇuu˝ ah¨ vist˛ naˇd˝ ratuπ aπ≥˝tc^† hac˝ 
a† z^ ƒ∫˝ fπuiian ≥taˇc˝ v˝strii˝ic˝ ƒ∫˛r™πt˝ tataπ˝ 
 
1.29.7 
t@™m ˝z¨t˛iπ ahur˛ ma…ƒr™m taπa† aπ≥˝ hazaoπ˛ 
mazdå gauu˛i xπuu^d™mc˝ huu˛ uruπaˇibii˛ sp™n ≥t˛ s˝snaii˝ 
kastˇa voh¨ manaºh˝ y@™ ^ d˝ii˝† @™™˝uu˝ mar™taˇibii˛ 

a. kast@™ PPY, IPY (K5); kast^ IPY (J2); kastˇ SY (S1), PVS; kaste YS.  
 
1.29.8 
aˇm m˛i id˝ vist˛ y@™ n@™ aˇuu˛ s˝snå g¨πat˝ 
zaraƒuπtr˛ spit˝m˛ huu˛ n@™ mazd˝ vaπt^ aπ≥˝ic˝ 
car™k™r™ƒr˝ sr˝uuaiie‚hˇ hiia† h˛i hud™m@™m dii˝i vax™∂rahii˝a 

a. vax™∂raii˝ PPY; vax™∂rahii˝ IPY, YS; vax™draii˝ SY (S1);  
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 vax™∂raii˝i PVS (Mf2), vaxa∂rii˝i PVS (K4).  
 
1.29.9 
a†c˝ g@™uπ uruu˝ raost˝ y@™ anaˇπ™m xπa…nm@™nˇ r˝d™m 
v˝c™m n™r™π as¨rahii˝ y@™m ˝ vas™m^ ^π˝ xπaƒr^m 
kad˝ yauu˝ huu˛ aºha† y@™ h˛i dada† zastauua† auu˛ 
 
1.29.10 
y¨Ω@™m aˇibii˛ ahur˝ aog˛ d˝t˝ aπ≥˝ xπaƒr™mc˝ 
auua† voh¨ manaºh˝ y˝ huπ™it^π r˝ma…mc˝ d˝† 
az@™mc^† ahii˝ mazd˝ ƒ∫a…m m@™‚h^ pauruu^m vaˇd™m 
 
1.29.11 
kud˝ aπ≥™m vohuc˝ man˛ xπaƒr™mc˝ a† m˝ maπ˝ 
y¨Ω@™m mazd˝ fr˝xπn™nˇ maz˛i mag˝i.˝ pait^.z˝nat˝ 
ahur˝ n¨ nå auuar@™ @™hm˝ r˝t˛iπ y¨πm˝uuata…m 
 
 
1.29.5.  Plan for improving livelihood.  How is it possible for the good poor to improve their situation when 
surrounded by the bad rich?   
 
 ahuu˝ ... fr^n™mn˝: “we two were there (ahuu˝ ... ˝?) presenting ourselves as friends.”  
 
1.29.6.  Ahura Mazd˝ made the the cow for the poor who tend her.  Note that Ahura Mazd˝ is answering the 
questions of the fashioner of the cow in str.  2 slightly out of synch.   
 
 vii˝naii˝: “by (their) *texture,” if from vii˝- “braid.”  Cf. 2.44.7 “Who (first) made, in the texture (of the womb?) 

(vii˝naii˝), a *vigorous son for the father?”  
 n˛i† ... vist˛ scil. ratuπ.  
 
1.29.7. Ahura Mazd˝ made the gifts of the cow needed for the ritual—libation and milk.  Now only someone is 
needed to come and fetch them and bring them down to earth.  
 
1.29.8. The best man for the job is Zarathustra, and the Fashioner of the Cow will be charioteer of his songs.   
 
1.29.9. But he is not rich and strong!  Who will help him?  
 
 y@™ anaˇπ™m xπa…nm@™nˇ r˝d™m “(Am I one) who would *direct a  forceless (voice) at the *pleasing (of the 

sponsors?)?” or “(To think that I am one) who have now directed ...”  The relative clause is dangling. 
 n™r™π as¨rahii˝: The opposite of the n˝ sp™n ≥t˛ “the life-giving man.”  
 
1.29.10. Ahura Mazd˝ receives the necessary strength to provide peace and pasture by the skill and knowledge of 
the poet-sacrificer.    
 
 xπaƒr™mc˝ / auua† ... y˝: “as well as yonder command, by which ...” 
 
1.29.11. Order, good thought, and command can be provided by him, so recognize him for the gift gift exchange and 
come—in foreknowledge— to his offerings. 
 
 Rhetorical question: Where is a ritual possessing suffient Order and a poet possessing sufficient good thought to 

provide the command for Ahura Mazd˝?  And/or: Where is the cosmic Order and the command for Ahura 
Mazd˝, as well as the good thought capable of bringing them about?  

 m˝ maπ˝: Various possiblilities: m˝ maπ≥˝ (< *marta) “remember me!”; *ma…m aπ≥˝ (< *arta) “send (the rewards on 
their way) to me!” 

 auuar@™: Cf. RV. avah ≥ + diváh ≥/div˝´, and RV. ácch˝ with acc. of goal of motion and nú with imperative.   
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 Cf. 2.43.14: “That which a man who finds (it) is in charge of, may (he) give (it) to a friend, / to me, O Mazd˝, 
(namely) your help (and?) foreknowledge ...” 
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LESSON 9 

THE AORIST SUBJUNCTIVE. 
 The aorist subjunctive does not differ formally from the present subjunctive. 
 
Thematic. 
 Active 
Sing. 
 1 -˝, -˝n^ vaoc˝ (vaoca÷˝), han˝n^ (-a’˝n^)  
 3 -˝†, -˝it^ vaoc˝†, v^d˝†, v^d˝it^  
Plur. 
 1 -˝m˝ vaoc˝m˝  
 
 Middle 
Sing. 
 1 -˝i, -˝nˇ xs˝i      
 3 -˝itˇ, -aitˇ v˝ur˝itˇ  
 
Athematic. 
 
Root-aorist  
 Active 
Sing. 
 1 -˝ jim˝, dar™s˝n^   
 2 *-ah^   d˝h^ (*da÷ah^) 
 3 -ait^, -a† jimait^, jima† buua†, buuait^ d˝†, d˝it^ (*da÷a†, *da÷ait^) 
Dual 
 3 -aˇtˇ jamaˇtˇ   
Plur. 
 1 -˝m˝   d˝m˝ (*da÷˝m˝)  
 2 -aƒ˝, *-at˝ caiiaƒ˝  d˝t˝ (*da÷at˝)  
 3 -™n ≥t^, -ain ≥t^, -™n °jim™n, r˝d™n ≥t^ buuain ≥t^ da…n (*da÷™n)  
 
 Middle 
Sing. 
 1 -˝i, -˝nˇ m@™n˝i  d˝nˇ (*da÷˝nˇ)  
 2 -a‚hˇ   då‚hˇ (*da÷a‚hˇ) 
 3 -aitˇ °iiamaitˇ (< yam-)  d˝itˇ (*da÷aitˇ)  
Plur. 
 2 -aduiiˇ   daduiiˇ 
 3 *-™n ≥tˇ ˝r™n ≥tˇ, yaojan ≥tˇ  dån≥tˇ (*da÷™n ≥tˇ)  
 
s-aorist: 
 Active 
Sing. 
 1 -˝  var™π˝ 
 3 -ait^, -a† naˇπa† var™πait^, uruu˝xπa† v@™ºha†, j@™n ≥ghati° 
Plur. 
 1 -˝m˝ n˝π˝m˝ 
 3 -™n ≥t^, -™n xπnaoπ™n var™π™n ≥t^ vaºh™n 
 
 Middle 
Sing. 
 1 -˝i, -˝nˇ xπnaoπ˝i var™π˝ne, haxπ˝i m@™ºh˝i 
 2 -aºh˛i   råºhaºh˛i 
 3 -aitˇ  var™πaitˇ, mar™xπaitˇ 
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USES OF THE GENITIVE. 1.  
 
Possessive. 
 The “possessive” genitive denotes usages ranging from material possession to genitive of definition.  This genitive 
is often paralleled by possessive pronouns.  Series of two (even three) genitives are common.  
 
 aƒ˝ ratuπ aπ≥˝†c^† hac˝ / vaºh@™uπ dazd˝ manaºh˛ π ´iiaoƒanana…m aºh@™uπ mazd˝i “in that way the model—just in 

accordance with Order—/ of the actions of the existence of good thought is (always) ascribed to Mazd˝” 
(1.27.13).  

 
 y@™ vå mazd˝ ahur˝ pairijas˝i voh¨ manaºh˝ / maibii˛ d˝uu˛i ahuuå astuuatasc˝ hiia†c˝ manaºh˛ / ˝iiapt˝  

aπ≥˝† hac˝ y˝iπ rapan ≥t˛ daid^† x√˝ƒrˇ “(I) who am now about to circumambulate you, O Mazd˝ Ahura, with 
(my) good thought / for (you) to give to me the spoils of both existences, / in accordance with Order, both that 
which has bones and (that) which (is) of thought, by which (one) may place (one’s) supporters in comfort” 
(1.28.2).  

 
 ahur˝ n¨ nå auuar@™ @™hm˝ r˝t˛iπ y¨πm˝uuata…m “O Ahura!  Now come hither to us (in foreknowledge of?) the 

gift (worthy) of ones such as you (presented) by us!” (1.29.11). 
 
 iƒ˝ ˝† yazamaidˇ g@™uπ uruu˝n™mc˝ taπ˝n™mc˝ ahm˝k@™n ≥g ˝a† urun˛ pasukana…mc˝ y˛i nå j^jiπ™n ≥t^ yaˇibiiasc˝ 

t˛i ˝ yaˇc˝ aˇibii˛ ˝ aºh™n “Thus, we sacrifice in this way both the soul of the cow and (its) fashioner, thus 
also, our souls and (the souls) of the domestic animals, (of those?) who wish to win us and (of those?) for 
whom they (shall be) there and (of those?) who shall be there for them” (YH.39.1).  

 
 ahii˝ huu˛ n@™ d˝id^ ahm˝ic˝ ahuiiˇ mana±ii˝ic˝ ta† ahii˝ y˝ ta† up˝.jamii˝m˝ tauuac˝ hax™m˝ aπ≥a±ii˝c˝ v^sp˝i 

yaouuˇ “And, (you) there, give us (now some) of this—for this existence and for the one of thought—that of 
this (one) by which we may come to that, (namely) your company and (that) of Order for a whole lifespan” 
(YH.40.2, 41.6).  

 
 yast@™m xπaƒr˝† mazd˝ m˛iƒa† jii˝t@™uπ v˝ / huu˛ t@™n ≥g fr˛.gå paƒm@™n ≥g hucist˛iπ cara† “Whoever *deprives him of 

(his) command, O Mazd˝, or (his) livelihood / he will make those the lead-bulls of the flight of (his) good 
understanding” (2.46.4).  

 
 a† y@™ m˝ n˝ mar™xπaitˇ anii˝ƒ˝ ahm˝† mazd˝ / huu˛ d˝m˛iπ dr¨j˛ hunuπ “Thus, the “man/hero” who, differently 

from this, shall (try to) destroy me, O Mazd˝, / he is the *brood of the *web-holder of the Lie” (4.51.10).  
 
 
With “to be.” 
 The copula is often missing.  Note also instances corresponding to Eng. “(being) that of,” etc.   
 
 sp™n ≥t™m a† ƒ∫˝ mazd˝ m@™‚h^ ahur˝ / hiia† m˝ voh¨ pair^.jasa† manaºh˝ / p™r™sa†c˝ m˝ ciπ ah^ kahii˝ ah^ “Thus, 

I (now) think of you as life-giving, O Mazd˝ Ahura, / when he *surrounds me with good thought / and asks me 
“Who are you?  Whose are you?” (2.43.7).  

 
 t@™m aduu˝n™m ahur˝ y@™m m˛i mraoπ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ “(Teach us) that road which you, O Ahura, tell me (is 

that) of good thought” (1.34.13).   
 
 yast˝ daˇuu@™n ≥g apar˛ maπ≥iia…sc˝ / tar@™.ma…st˝ ... / saoπiian ≥t˛ d@™n ≥g pat˛iπ sp™n ≥t˝ daˇn˝ “(He) who, on account of 

that (good thought?) in the future shall have scorned the old gods / ... / to (him), the master of the home, 
(belongs) the life-giving daˇn˝ of the revitalizer” (2.45.11).  

 
 zaraƒuπtr˝ kastˇ aπ≥auu˝ uruuaƒ˛ / maz˛i mag˝i “O Zarathustra, which sustainer of Order who abides by the deals 

do you have / for the great gift exchange?” (2.46.14).  
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 kas@™uπc^† n˝ aπ≥˝unˇ k˝ƒ@™ aºha† / isuu˝c^† ha…s paraoπ ak˛ dr™guu˝itˇ “A man, even (if) possessing little, shall be 
*desired by the sustainer of Order; / a mighty (man), even if possessing much, (but) bad, (shall only be 
*desired) by the one possessed by the Lie” (3.47.4).  

 
 ma† vå pad˝iπ y˝ frasr¨t˝ ^Ωaiiå / pairijas˝i mazd˝ ust˝nazast˛ “With the steps that (are) renowned as (those) of 

the milk libation / I want to circumambulate you, O Mazd˝, with upstretched hands” (3.50.8).  
 
 vahiπt˝ ^πtiπ sr˝uu^ zaraƒuπtrahˇ / spit˝mahii˝ “The best ritual is renowned (as that) of Zarathustra / Spitama” 

(5.53.1).  
 
 
With verbs of ruling, commanding. 
 
 g¨πt˝ y@™ man ≥t˝ aπ≥™m ah¨m.biπ v^duuå ahur˝ / ™r™Ωux∂˝i vacaºha…m xπaiiamn˛ hizuu˛ vas˛ “He listens (to your 

announcements?), O Ahura, who knows, the healer of (this) existence who (now) thinks Order, / being in 
command of (his?) tongue at will for the correct uttering of the words” (1.31.19).  

 
 an˝iπ ˝ v^.n@™n˝s˝ y˝ karap˛.tåsc˝ k™uu^tåsc˝ / auu˝iπ aib^ y@™n ≥g dan ≥t^ n˛i† jii˝t@™uπ xπaiiamn@™n ≥g vas˛ / t˛i ˝bii˝ 

bairiiån ≥tˇ vaºh@™uπ ˝ d™m˝nˇ manaºh˛ “(It is) by those (actions of yours that) the titles of “karapan” and 
“kauui” are ruined here. / (But) *in spite of those, the ones whom (the bad ones) want to *trap (because) not in 
control at will of (their) livelihood / will on account of these two (titles) be carried into the abode of good 
thought” (1.32.15).  

 
 yez^ cahii˝ xπaiiaƒ˝ / mazd˝ aπ≥˝ ... / ™r™π m˛i [™r™Ω]¨ca…m vaºh@™uπ vafuπ manaºh˛ “For if you (all) are (now) in 

command of any (existence?), / O Mazd˝, through Order, / (then) let the web of my good thought be spoken 
correctly!” (3.48.9).  

 
 ka† m˛i uruu˝ isˇ cahii˝ auuaºh˛ “Does my breath-soul control here and now any help at all, I wonder??” 

(3.50.1).  
 
 
With words meaning “to remind sb. of sth.” 
 
 k@™ y˝ uπå ar@™m.piƒ∫˝ xπap˝c˝ / yå manaoƒr^π cazd˛ºhuuan ≥t™m ar™ƒahii˝ “Who (is he) through whom dawn, 
noon, and night (reappear), / (moments) that remind the one with desires of something to be gained?” (2.44.5).  
 
 
“Forensic” genitive. 
 The genitive is used with words for punishment, judgement, guilty to express the crime.  The person the 

punishment, etc., effects is in the acc.  
 
 a†c˝ yad˝ aˇπa…m kaˇn˝ jamait^ aˇnaºha…m / a† mazd˝ taibii˛ xπaƒr™m voh¨ manaºh˝ v˛iuu^dait^  “Thus, also, 

when the retribution comes for these sins: then, O Mazd˝, he shall constantly present the command to you by 
(his) good thought” (1.30.8).  

 
 y˝ fras˝ ˝uuiπii˝ y˝ v˝ mazd˝ p™r™saˇtˇ taii˝ / y@™ v˝ kas@™uπ aˇnaºh˛ ˝ maziπta…m [a]iiamaitˇ b¨jim “(Whether it 

is about) a question that is evident or one that (is) in secret, O Mazd˝, (that) two people are (now) conversing / 
or (about someone) who shall incur the greatest expiation for a small sin ...” (1.31.13). 

 
 aˇπa…m aˇnaºha…m v^uuaºhuπ˛ sr˝uu^ yimasc^† “Of these sins even Yima (son) of V^uuaºhuuah became renowned 

(as guilty).” (1.32.8). 
 
 yasta† m^Ωd™m han™n ≥tˇ n˛i† d˝it^ / y@™ ^† ahm˝i ™r™Ωux∂˝ n˝ d˝itˇ / k˝ t@™m ahii˝ maˇiniπ aºha† pauruiiˇ / v^duuå 

auua…m y˝ ^m aºha† ap@™m˝ “(He) who shall not give that fee to him who earns it, / the man/hero who obtains 
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(da÷aitˇ) it for himself by a correct utterance, / which shall be the first requital (to reach?) him for this?—/ 
(this I ask, while) knowing yonder one that shall be the last (to reach?) him?” (2.44.19).  

 
 
Subjective genitive. 
 This is found only with nouns expressing a wish. 
 
 ar™ƒ˝ v˛izdii˝i k˝mahii˝ t@™m m˛i d˝t˝ / dar™gahii˝ yaoπ y@™m vå naˇciπ d˝r™πt itˇ “in order for the things to be 

gained of (my) wish to be found, lay down for me (now) that (path) / of a long lifespan which no one has 
(actually) *seen you (gods) to go, / the worthy existence, which is said (by you? to be) in your command” 
(2.43.13).  

 
The following two examples may contain poss. pronouns functioning as subjective genitive, unless they are acc. 

sing. pers. pronouns.  
 
 yehii˝ m˝ ™r™πiπ “(that) which (it is) my *desire to acquire” (1.31.5).  
 
 ƒ∫˝ iπtiπ us@™n mazd˝ “Your wish (is) *in (your) will, O Mazd˝” (2.44.10).  
 
 
Objective genitive. 
 
With nouns. 
 
 ahii˝ y˝s˝ n™maºh˝ ust˝nazast˛ raf™∂rahii˝ / mainii@™uπ mazd˝ pauruu^m sp™n ≥tahii˝ aπ≥˝ v^sp@™n ≥g π ´iiaoƒan˝ 

“With hands upstretched in homage to him (my) support, I am (here and now) asking all (of you) for the first 
(existence) of the inspiration, O Mazd˝, life-giving by (my) Order, by (my) action” (1.28.1). 

 
 y@™ uruu˝n™m m@™a…n gairˇ voh¨ dadˇ haƒr˝ manaºh˝ / aπ≥^πc˝ π ´iiaoƒanana…m v^duπ mazdå ahurahii˝ / yauua† is˝i 

tauu˝c˝ auua† xs˝i aˇπˇ aπ≥ahii˝ “(I) who am (now) paying attention to (my) soul for (my) song of welcome 
with (my) good thought in one and the same place / and to the rewards for (my) actions, (I) the knowing one of 
Ahura Mazd˝, / as much as I shall be able and capable, so much I want to *look sharply in search of Order” 
(1.28.4).  

 
 a† r˝ta…m zaraƒuπtr˛ tanuuasc^t x√a±iiå uπtan™m / dad˝it^ pauruuat˝t™m “Thus, Zarathustra is (here and now) 

giving (as) gift the life breath of nothing less than his own body, / (as) the foremost share (of his sacrifice)” 
(1.33.14).  

 
With nomina agentis: 
 
 ƒ∫a…m a† aˇπa…m paitii˝st˝r™mc˝ fradaxπt˝r™mc˝ dad™maidˇ “Thus, we are (now) adopting you both as the one 

who shoots them back and their (original) launcher” (YH.35.9-10).  
 
 az@™m t˝iπ ƒ∫˝ fraxπn^ auu˝m^ mazd˝ / sp™n ≥t˝ manii¨ v^spana…m d˝t˝r™m “Knowing beforehand (the answers to 

the questions), O Mazd˝, I am (herewith) offering you (my) help with these (things), / (who) through (your) life-
giving inspiration (are) the establisher of (them) all” (2.44.7).  

 
 
Partitive genitive. 
 
 auuaˇπa…m n˛i† v^duiiˇ y˝ π ´auuaitˇ ˝dr@™n ≥g ™r™πuuåºh˛ / h˝ta…m huu˛ aojiπt˛ yahm˝i zauu@™n ≥g jim˝ *k™r™duπ ˝ 

“Among yon (things? there is) no(thing) to know whereby the capacious ones can be moved toward the needy. 
/ He is strongest of (all) those who are for whom I shall come to (his) calls (even if they are) *weak’” (1.29.3). 
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 m˝ ciπ a† v@™ dr™guuat˛ ma…ƒra…sc˝ g¨πt˝ s˝snåsc˝ “But let no one among you keep listening to the poetic thoughts 
and the ordinances of the one possessed by the Lie! ” (1.31.18).  

 
 uruu˝ziπt˛ huu˛ nå y˝t˝ii˝ pait^.jamiiå ˝tar™ mazdå ... n™maºh˝ nå maziπt˝i yåºha…m pait^.jamiiå “(You) there, 

who gladden (us) the most, may you *in return come to us on account of (what you have) received as your 
share, O fire of Mazd˝ ... on account of (our) reverence of (you), the most sinuous (one), may you *in return 
come to us to the greatest of auditions” (YH.36.2).  

 
 sraˇπta…m a† t˛i k™hrp@™m k™hrpa…m ˝uuaˇdaiiamah^ mazd˝ ahur˝ im˝ raocå “Thus, (as) your form, the most 

beautiful of forms, we are making known, O Mazd˝ Ahura, these lights” (YH.36.6).  
 
 t@™mc˝.t¨ pourucist˝ haˇca†.asp˝n˝ / spit˝m^ yezuu^ d™g™dra…m zaraƒuπtrahˇ “Let Pouru.cist˝, a Haˇca†.aspid, 

stand firm / (she) a Spitamid (and) the young(est) of the daughters of Zarathustra!” (5.53.3).  
 
With “full (of)”: 
 
 t@™n ≥g ˝ auu˝ y˛i asruπt˛iπ p™r™nåºh˛ / n˛i† aπ≥ahii˝ ˝d^uuiiein ≥t^ hac@™n˝ “... down upon those who full of refusal 

to listen / are not *obtaining heavenly fame through (their) “company” with Order” (2.44.13).  
 

USES OF THE AORIST SUBJUNCTIVE. 
 
Eventual.  
 
 y˛i duπ.xraƒ∫˝ aˇπ™m™m var™d™n *r™m™mc˝ / x√˝iπ hizub^π “(Those) who with (their) bad “guiding thought” shall 

increase Wrath and *restraint / by (the utterances of their) own tongues” (3.49.4).  
 
 h˝ta…m huu˛ aojiπt˛ yahm˝i zauu@™n ≥g jim˝ *k™r™duπ ˝ “He is strongest of (all) beings for whom I shall come to 

(his) calls (even if they are) *weak’” (1.29.3). 
 
 
Deliberative. 
 
 aπ≥˝ ka† ƒ∫˝ dar™s˝n^ “Shall I see you through Order, I wonder?” (1.28.5).  
 
 kaƒ˝ druj™m n^π ahma† ˝ [n^π.]n˝π˝m˝ “How shall we *dispel here from us the Lie?” (2.44.13).  
 
 kaƒ˝ m˛i ya…m yaoπ daˇna…m [yaoΩ]d˝nˇ (da÷˝nˇ) “How shall I make my daˇn˝ ritually pure that is mine?” 

(2.44.9).  
 
 kaƒ˝ aπ≥˝ ta† m^Ωd™m han˝n^ (hana÷˝n^) / das˝ aspå *arπ™nuuait^π uπtr™mc˝ “How shall I earn that fee by the 

Order (of my ritual): / ten mares with a stallion, as well as a camel?” (2.44.18).  
 
 
Intention, will. 
 
 yauua† is˝i tauu˝c˝ auua† xs˝i (xsa÷˝i?) aˇπˇ aπ≥ahii˝ “as much as I shall be able and capable, so much I am now 

about to *look sharply in search for Order” (1.28.4).  
 
 y˛i ^m v@™ n˛i† iƒ˝ ma…ƒr™m var™π™n ≥t^ / yaƒ˝ ^m m@™n˝ic˝ vaocac˝ “(those) of you who shall not produce it in this 

way, the poetic thought / the way this (*iy™m: announcement) (is and) I shall think and speak (it) ...”  (2.45.3). 
 
 fr˛ t˝iπ v^sp˝iπ cinuuat˛ [fra]fr˝ (fra÷˝) p™r™t¨m “... with (the help of) all those (best things = assistances?) I shall 

cross the Ford of the Accountant” (2.46.10).  
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 ˝kå ar™dr@™n ≥g d™m˝nˇ gar˛ s@™ra˛π˝nˇ “I shall make the heavenly sponsors ready to listen to me in view of the 
House of Song” (3.50.4).  

 
 ^Ω˝c^† aπ≥˝ an ≥tar™.carait^ / π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ mazd˝ vahiπt™m ta† n@™ n¨c^† var™π˝nˇ “The milk libation itself is (at this 

very moment) *walking beetween (heaven and earth) through Order / by/with (our) actions, O Mazd˝.  / That 
best (action/command) I am just about to produce for us” (4.51.1).  

 
 a† t˛i miiazd™m ahur˝ n™maºh˝ aπ≥˝ic˝ d˝m˝ / gaˇƒå vispå ˝ xπaƒr˛i yå voh¨ ƒraoπt˝ manaºh˝ “Thus, we shall 

(now) place (in return) in homage to you (as) food offering, O Ahura, and to Order—/ there in (your) 
command—all (our) herds, which he/you *assembled (for us) on account of (our) good thought” (1.34.3).  

 
 
Prospective, possibility, consequence.  
 
 pairijas˝maidˇ ... ƒ∫˝ mainii¨ sp@™niπt˝ y@™ axtiπ ahm˝i y@™m axt˛ii˛i då‚hˇ “we are (now) circumambulating ... 

you with (our) most life-giving inspiration, which is pain for him whom you shall receive for pain” (YH.36.1).  
 
 a†c˝ yad˝ aˇπa…m kaˇn˝ jamait^ aˇnaºha…m / a† mazd˝ taibii˛ xπaƒr™m voh¨ manaºh˝ v˛iuu^dait^ / aˇibii˛ sastˇ 

ahur˝ y˛i aπ≥˝i dad™n zastaii˛ druj™m “Thus, also, when the retribution comes for these sins: / then, O Mazd˝, 
he shall constantly present the command to you by (his) good thought / for (you) to announce (it) to these, O 
Ahura, who shall be placing the Lie in the hands of Order” (1.30.8).  

 
 y˝ fras˝ ˝uuiπii˝ y˝ v˝ mazd˝ p™r™saˇtˇ taii˝ / y@™ v˝ kas@™uπ aˇnaºh˛ ˝ maziπta…m [a]iiamaitˇ b¨jim “(Whether it 

is about) a question that is evident or one that (is) in secret, O Mazd˝, (that) two people are (now) conversing / 
or (about someone) who shall incur the greatest expiation for a small sin ...” (1.31.13). 

 
 xπii˛ / dar™g@™m ˝ii¨ t™maºh˛ duπ.x√ar™ƒ@™m auuaˇt˝s vac˛ / t@™m vå ah¨m dr™guuan ≥t˛ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ x√˝iπ daˇn˝ 

naˇπa† “Lamentation, / a  long lifespan of darkness, bad food, (your only) word the word “woe!”: / to that 
existence (your) daˇn˝ will lead you, O you possessed by the Lie, on account of (your) own actions” (1.31.20). 

 
 yaƒ˝ ˝iπ iƒ˝ var™πaitˇ y˝ d˝t˝ aºh@™uπ pauruiiehii˝ / rat¨π “In the way that through these (words and actions), in 

this manner the actions shall be (re)produced which you (all) established (as) the models / of the first 
existence” (1.33.1).  

 
 a† ƒ∫˝ m@™n ≥gh˝i taxm™mc˝ sp™n ≥t™m mazd˝ / hiia† t˝ zast˝ y˝ t¨ hafπ^ auuå / ... / hiia† m˛i vaºh@™uπ haz@™ jima† 

manaºh˛ “Thus, I shall consider you (as) the firm one, as well, (you,) the life-giving one, O Mazd˝, when those 
helps that you  hold firmly in (your) hand (shall come) / ... / when the violent force of good thought comes to 
me” (2.43.4).  

 
 hiia† h@™m sp˝d˝ anaocaºh˝ jamaˇtˇ / auu˝iπ uruu˝t˝iπ y˝ t¨ mazd˝ d^d™r™Ω˛ / kuƒr˝ aiiå kahm˝i vanana…m dadå 

“when two armies have come together in mutual dislike, / by yonder deals which you, O Mazd˝, wish to keep 
firmly, / to which side of these two (do you go and) and to whom (among them) do you give victory?” 
(2.44.15). 

 
 yasta† m^Ωd™m han™n ≥tˇ n˛i† d˝it^ / y@™ ^† ahm˝i ™r™Ωux∂˝ n˝ d˝itˇ / k˝ t@™m ahii˝ maˇiniπ aºha† pauruiiˇ “(He) who 

shall not give that fee to him who earns it, / the man/hero who obtains (da÷aitˇ) it for himself by a correct 
utterance, / which shall be the first requital (to reach?) him for this?” (2.44.19).  

 
 y˛i m˛i ahm˝i s™raoπ™m da…n caiiasc˝ / up˝.jim™n hauruu˝t˝ am™r™t˝t˝ “Whosoever shall give readiness to listen 

to this one of mine, / shall come to wholeness (and) immortality” (2.45.5).  
 
 yast@™m xπaƒr˝† mazd˝ m˛iƒa† jii˝t@™uπ v˝ / huu˛ t@™n ≥g fr˛.gå paƒm@™n ≥g hucist˛iπ cara† “Whoever *deprives him of 

(his) command, O Mazd˝, or (his) livelihood / he will make those the lead-bulls of the flight of (his) good 
understanding” (2.46.4).  
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 a† yast@™m n˛i† n˝ is™mn˛ ˝ii˝† / dr¨j˛ huu˛ d˝ma…m haˇƒahii˝ g˝† “Thus, the man/hero who shall come to him 
(but) not *capable, / that one shall go to the *net of the *cord-work of the Lie” (2.46.6).  

 
 yez^ ad˝iπ aπ≥˝ druj™m v@™n ≥ghait^ / hiia† a…saπ ´ut˝ y˝ daibit˝n˝ fraoxt˝ / am™r™t˝it^ daˇuu˝iπc˝ maπ≥ii˝iπc˝ / a† t˛i 

sauu˝iπ vahm™m vaxπa† ahur˝ “For when he shall overcome the Lie with (his) presentations, by the Order (of 
his ritual), / at the sending forth of the premiums (of victory), which (are those) proclaimed *from old / by old 
gods and men (as the prize?) in (the race for) immortality, / then he will magnify (his) hymn with life-giving 
strengths for you, O Ahura” (3.48.1).  

 
 a† y@™ m˝ n˝ mar™xπaitˇ anii˝ƒ˝ ahm˝† mazd˝ / huu˛ d˝m˛iπ dr¨j˛ hunuπ “Thus, the “man/hero” who, differently 

from this, shall (try to) destroy me, O Mazd˝, / he is the *brood of the *web-holder of the Lie” (4.51.10).  
 
 ta† mazd˝ tauu˝ xπaƒr™m y˝ ™r™Ω™jii˛i d˝h^ drigauuˇ vahii˛ “That, O Mazd˝, (is) your command, by which you 

shall give the better (of this existence) to the poor living a straight life” (5.53.9).  
 
 
Aorist imperative. 
 
 voh¨ gaid^ manaºh˝ d˝id^ aπ≥˝ då (da÷˛) dar™g˝ii¨ “Come (now) on account of (my) good thought!  Give (now) 

on account of (my) Order the gift of a long lifespan!” (1.28.6). 
 
 ta† m˛i v^cidii˝i vaoc˝ ... / t˝c^† mazd˝ ahur˝ y˝ n˛i† v˝ aºha† aºhait^ v˝ “Speak that to me—for (it) to be 

discriminated ... / (speak to me) just those (things), O Ahura Mazd˝, which either shall not be or shall be” 
(1.31.5).  

 
 us m˛i [uz]˝r™πuu˝ ahur˝ ˝rmait^ t™uu^π^m dasuu˝ / sp@™niπt˝ mainii¨ mazd˝ “Rise up before me (now), O 

Ahura!  Through Humility receive strength / by (your) most life-giving inspiration, O Mazd˝” (1.33.12). 
 
 sraot˝ g@™uπ.˝iπ vahiπt˝ auuaˇnat˝ s¨c˝ manaºh˝ / ˝uuar™nå v^ciƒahii˝ nar@™m.nar™m x√a±ii˝i tanuiiˇ “Listen 

through the sounds to the best (utterances)!  Keep observe through (this) flame by (your) thought / the 
*preferences of discrimination (= judgement) (made) man-by-man for his own body” (1.30.2).  

 
 sraot˝ m˛i m™r™Ωd˝t˝ m˛i ˝d˝i kahii˝c^† pait^ “listen / to my good thought and command!  Be merciful in return 

for my every presentation!” (1.33.11). 
 
 n¨ g¨π˛.d¨m n¨ sraot˝ / yaˇc˝ asn˝† yaˇc˝ d¨r˝† iπaƒ˝ / n¨ ^m v^sp˝ ciƒr@™ z^ mazdåºh˛.d¨m “Now hear!  Now 

listen, / both (you) who are approaching from near and (you) who from afar! / Now, all, pay attention to it, for 
it (is) brilliant!” (2.45.1). 

 
 m˝ ciπ a† v@™ dr™guuat˛ ma…ƒra…sc˝ g¨πt˝ s˝snåsc˝ / ... aƒ˝ ^π s˝zd¨m snaiƒiπ˝ “But let no one among you keep 

listening to the poetic thoughts and the ordinances of the one possessed by the Lie! / ...  Teach them, you (all), 
a lesson as follows: with a blow!” (1.31.18).   

 
 a† h˛i voh¨ s™raoπ˛ jan ≥t¨ manaºh˝ / mazd˝ ahm˝i yahm˝i vaπ^ kahm˝ic^† “Thus, let readiness to listen come to 

him on account of (my) good thought, / O Mazd˝, to him, to whomever you wish” (2.44.16).  
 
 sraot¨ mazdå ahur˛ / yehii˝ vahmˇ voh¨ fraπ^ manaºh˝ “Let Ahura Mazd˝ listen, / in whose hymn I discuss with 

(my) good thought” (2.45.6).  
 
 yez^ t˝iπ aƒ˝ / h˝t˝ mar˝nˇ ahur˝ vahiπt˝ v˛ist˝ manaºh˝ / ƒ∫ahm^ v@™ mazd˝ xπaƒr˛i †aπ≥aˇc˝ s@™n ≥gh˛ v^da…m 

“For, if by these (he makes them heard) in that manner, you, O Mazd˝, O *rememberer of (things) won, know 
(them) by (your) best thought: / let (their) announcement be broadcast to you (all) (as it is) in your command, 
O Mazd˝, and in (the sphere of) Order” (1.32.6). 
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 yez^ cahii˝ xπaiiaƒ˝ / mazd˝ aπ≥˝  ... ™r™π m˛i [™r™Ω]¨ca…m vaºh@™uπ vafuπ manaºh˛ “For if you (all) are (now) in 
command any (existence?), / O Mazd˝, through Order, / (then) let the web of my good thought be spoken 
correctly!” (3.48.9).  

 
 

POETIC DEVICES.  ELLIPSIS. 
 The omission of key words is one of the most intriguing, frustrating, and tantalizing aspects of the OAv. poetry.  
The omitted words can sometimes be supplied from the context itself, but very often they must be supplied from the 
“larger” context of the poet-sacrificer’s world, as manifested elsewhere in his poetry.  If the omitted word is to be 
supplied from a still more general context, we cannot do it.   
 
Word supplied from immediate context.  
 
 a† k™hrp@™m utaii¨itiπ dad˝† ˝rmaitiπ a…nm˝ “Thus, *tissue-connectedness gives (him) form, Humility (gives him) 

breathing” (1.30.7). 
cf. 
 d˝id^ aπ≥˝ ta…m aπ≥^m vaºh@™uπ ˝iiapt˝ manaºh˛ / d˝id^ t¨ ˝rmaitˇ v^πt˝sp˝i ^π™m maibii˝c˝ / dås t¨ mazd˝ “(Now) 

give on account of (my) Order that reward: the spoils of (my) good thought! / Give, you, O Humility, the 
invigorant to Viπt˝spa!  To me, too, / you have (now) given (it), O Mazd˝” (1.28.7).  

 
 yast˝ man ≥t˝ pauruii˛ raoc@™b^π r˛iƒ∫™n x√˝ƒr˝ / huu˛ xraƒ∫˝ da…miπ aπ≥™m y˝ d˝raiia† vahiπt™m man˛ “He who 

was the first to think those (thoughts): ‘The free spaces (are) *blending with the lights’—/ he, the *web-
holder, by (his) guiding thought (thought) Order, by which he upholds (his) best thought” (1.31.7).  

cf.  
 g¨πt˝ y@™ man ≥t˝ aπ≥™m ah¨m.biπ v^duuå ahur˝ “He who (first) thought Order has (now) listened to my words?), 

O Ahura, (you, the one?) who knows, the healer of (this) existence” (1.31.19).  
 
 ƒ∫˛i as ˝rmaitiπ ƒ∫@™ ˝ g@™uπ taπ˝ “Humility was yours.  Yours (was) the inspiration of great guiding thought there” 

(1.31.9).  
 
 duπ.sastiπ srauuå m˛r™n ≥da† huu˛ jii˝t@™uπ s@™ºhan˝iπ xrat¨m “The one of bad announcing *diverts (my) songs of 

fame; he (diverts) (my) guiding thought, (source?) of (my) livelihood, by (his) “announcements’” (1.32.9).  
 
 mazd˝ a† m˛i vahiπt˝ srauuåsc˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝c˝ vaoc˝ / t˝ t¨ voh¨ manaºh˝ aπ≥˝c˝ iπud™m st¨t˛ “O Mazd˝, thus say 

my poems conferring fame and actions (are) the best! / (Say), you, (that my) *due in praises (is best) on account 
of that good thought (of mine) and the Order (of my ritual)” (1.34.15).  

 
 hiia† astuuan ≥t™m dadå uπtan™m / hiia† π ´iiaoƒan˝c˝ s@™n ≥gha…sc˝ yaƒr˝ “when you (would) place (in us) life breath 

with bones, / when (you would place our) actions and announcements where ...” (1.31.11).  
 
 yå iπud˛ dad™n ≥tˇ d˝ƒrana…m hac˝ aπ≥˝un˛ / yåsc˝ mazd˝ dr™guu˛.d™bii˛ “the *dues in gifts that shall be given on 

the part of the sustainer of Order / and those, O Mazd˝, that (shall be given) on the part of those possessed by 
the Lie” (1.31.14).  

 
 t˝ d™b™naot˝ maπ≥^m hujii˝t˛iπ am™r™t˝tasc˝ / hiia† vå ak˝ manaºh˝ y@™n ≥g daˇuu@™n ≥g akasc˝ maniiuπ ““thereby 

you deceive mortal man of good living and immortality, / because the bad inspiration, too, (deceives) you, the 
old gods, with bad thought” (1.32.5).  

 
 pouru aˇnå @™n˝xπt˝ y˝iπ sr˝uuaiieit^ yez^ t˝iπ aƒ˝ / h˝t˝ mar˝nˇ ahur˝ vahiπt˝ v˛ist˝ manaºh˝ “Many (are his) 

sins (committed) in *discord by which he is (now) making (his “feats“) heard. For, if by these (he makes them 
heard) in that manner, / you, O Mazd˝, O *rememberer of (things) won, know (them) by (your) best thought” 
(1.32.6).  
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 y@™ ƒ∫a† mazd˝ asruπt^m ak™mc˝ man˛ yaz˝i ap˝ / x√aˇt@™uπc˝ tar@™mait^m v™r™z@™na±ii˝c˝ nazdiπta…m druj™m “(I), O 
Mazd˝, who shall sacrifice away from you (their) refusal to listen and bad thought, / (shall sacrifice away) 
from (our) family scorn and the nearest Lie” (1.33.4).  

 
 y@™ maibii˝ yaoπ ahm˝i asc^† vahiπt˝ / ma±ii˝ iπt˛iπ voh¨ c˛iπ™m manaºh˝ “(He) who (assigns) to me (the best 

things) of a (full) lifespan, to him / I have (now) assigned even (= nothing less than) (my) bones (as) the best 
(parts) of my ritual” (2.46.18).  

 
 y˝ z^ c^c˝ vahiπt˝ / hanar™ ƒ∫ahm˝† zaoπ˝† dr™guuå baxπait^ “For whatever best (things) / the one possessed by 

the Lie shall give out, (he gives them out) without (thereby obtaining) your pleasure” (3.47.5).  
 
 y@™ d˝† man˛ vahii˛ mazd˝ aπ ´iiasc˝ / huu˛ daˇna…m π ´iiaoƒan˝c˝ vacaºh˝c˝ “He who has determined (his) thought 

(to be) better, O Mazd˝, and worse, / he (thereby has determined his) daˇn˝ through (his) action and speech” 
(3.48.4).  

 

Exercises 9 
 
A. Find the meanings of all the words in the grammar sections. 
B. Analyze all the forms and find the meanings of all the words in the syntax sections. 
C. Analyze these sentences in detail and translate into English:  
 
1. ahm˝i aºha† vahiπt™m y@™ m˛i v^duuå vaoc˝† haiƒ^m / ma…ƒr™m yim hauruuat˝t˛ aπ≥ahii˝ am™r™t˝tasc˝  
 
2. kad˝ mazd˝ y˛i uxπ˝n˛ asna…m / aºh@™uπ dar™ƒr˝i fr˛ aπ≥ahii˝ fr˝r™n ≥tˇ / v™r™zd˝iπ s@™n ≥gh˝iπ saoπiian ≥ta…m xratauu˛ / 

kaˇibii˛ ¨ƒ˝i voh¨ jima† manaºh˝  
 
3. ahii˝ mainii@™uπ tuu@™m ah^ t˝ sp™n ≥t˛ / y@™ ahm˝i ga…m r˝nii˛.sk™r™it^m h@™m.taπa† / a† h˛i v˝str˝i r˝m˝ då ˝rmait^m / 

hiia† h@™m voh¨ mazd˝ h@™m™.fraπt˝ manaºh˝  
 
4. yez^ ahii˝ aπ≥˝ p˛i ma† xπaiieh^ / hiia† h@™m sp˝d˝ anaocaºh˝ jamaˇtˇ / auu˝iπ uruu˝t˝iπ y˝ t¨ mazd˝ d^d™r™Ω˛ / 

kuƒr˝ aiiå kahm˝i vanana…m dadå  
 
5. t˝iπ vå yasn˝iπ pait^ stauuas aiien^ / mazd˝ aπ≥˝ vaºh@™uπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ manaºh˛ / yad˝ aπ≥˛iπ ma±iiå vas@™ xπaii˝ / a† 

hud˝naoπ iπaiia…s g™r™zd˝ ±ii@™m  
 
6. a† v@™ staot˝ aoj˝i mazd˝ aºh˝c˝ / yauua† aπ≥˝ tauu˝c˝ is˝ic˝ / d˝t˝ aºh@™uπ ar™da† voh¨ manaºh˝  
 
7. ka† t˛i r˝zar@™ ka† vaπ^ ka† v˝ st¨t˛ ka† v˝ yasnahii˝ / sr¨idii˝i mazd˝ fr˝uuaoc˝ y˝ v^d˝ii˝† aπ≥^π r˝πna…m / s^π˝ nå 

aπ≥˝ paƒ˛ vaºh@™uπ x√aˇt@™n ≥g manaºh˛ 
 
8. hum˝^m ƒ∫˝ ^Ω^m yazat™m aπ≥aºh˝cim dad™maidˇ / aƒ˝ t¨ n@™ gaiiasc˝ ast™n ≥tåsc˝ ±iiå ub˛ii˛ aºhuu˛ h˝ta…m 

hud˝st™m˝  
 
9. a† frauuaxπii˝ aºh@™uπ mainii¨ pauruiiˇ / yaiiå spaniiå *uit^ mrauua† y@™m an ≥gr™m / n˛i† n˝ manå n˛i† s@™n ≥gh˝ n˛i† 

xratauu˛ / naˇd˝ varan˝ n˛i† ux∂˝ naˇd˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝ / n˛i† daˇnå noi† uruua…n˛ *hacin ≥tˇ  
 
10. kad˝ mazd˝ aπ≥˝ ma† ˝rmaitiπ / jima† xπaƒr˝ huπ™itiπ v˝strauuait^ / k˛i dr™guu˛.d™b^π xr¨r˝iπ r˝ma…m dån ≥tˇ / 

k@™n ≥g ˝ vaºh@™uπ jima† manaºh˛ cistiπ 
 
11. a† v@™ yaoj˝ z™uu^πtii@™n ≥g auruuat˛ / jaii˝iπ p™r™ƒ¨π vahmahii˝ y¨πm˝kahii˝ / mazd˝ aπ≥˝ ugr@™n ≥g voh¨ manaºh˝  
 
12. huxπaƒr˝ xπ @™n ≥ta…m m˝ n@™ duπ™.xπaƒr˝ xπ @™n ≥t˝ / vaºhuiiå cist˛iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ ˝rmaitˇ / yaoΩdå maπ≥iiå aip^ za…ƒ™m 

vahiπt˝ / gauu˛i v™r™zii˝ta…m ta…m n@™ x√ar™ƒ˝i fπuii˛ 
 

Text 9 
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Hymn to the fire and Ahura Mazd˝’s creatures 
 
YH.36.1 
ahii˝ ƒ∫˝ ˝ƒr˛ v™r™z@™n˝ pauruuiiˇ pairijas˝maidˇ mazd˝ 

ahur˝  
ƒ∫˝ ƒ∫˝ manii¨ sp@™niπt˝ 
y@™ axtiπ ahm˝i y@™m axt˛ii˛i då‚hˇ 
 

YH.37.1 
iƒ˝ ˝†  yazamaidˇ ahur™m mazda…m 
y@™ ga…mc˝ aπ≥™mc˝ d˝† 
apasc˝ d˝† uruuaråsc˝ vaº√h^π 
raocåsc˝ d˝† b¨m^mc˝ 
v^sp˝c˝ voh¨ 
 

YH.36.2 
uruu˝ziπt˛ huu˛ nå y˝t˝ii˝ pait^.jamiiå 
˝tar™ mazdå ahurahii˝ 
uruu˝ziπtahii˝ uruu˝zii˝ na…miπtahii˝ 
n™maºh˝ nå maziπt˝i yåºha…m pait^.jamiiå 
 

YH.37.2 
ahii˝ xπaƒr˝c˝ maz@™n˝c˝ hauuapaºh˝iπc˝ 
t@™m a† yasnana…m pauruuat˝t˝ yazamaidˇ 
y˛i g@™uπ hac˝ πiiein ≥t^ 
 

YH.36.3 
˝tarπ v˛i mazdå ahurahii˝ ah^ 
maniiuπ v˛i ahii˝ sp@™niπt˛ ah^ 
hiia† v˝ t˛i n˝mana…m v˝ziπt™m 
˝tar™ mazdå ahurahii˝  
t˝ ƒ∫˝ pairijas˝maidˇ 
 

YH.37.3 
t@™m a† ˝h¨rii˝ n˝m@™n^ 
mazd˝ var˝ sp™n ≥t˛.t™m˝ yazamaidˇ 
t@™m ahm˝k˝iπ azd™b^πc˝ uπt˝n˝iπc˝ yazamaidˇ 
t@™m aπ≥˝una…m frauuaπ≥^π nara…mc˝ n˝irina…mc˝ yazamaidˇ 
 

YH.36.4 
voh¨ ƒ∫˝ manaºh˝ 
voh¨ ƒ∫˝ aπ≥˝ 
vaºhuiiå ƒ∫˝ cist˛iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπc˝ vac@™b^πc˝ 

pairijas˝maidˇ 
 

YH.37.4 
aπ≥™m a† vahiπt™m yazamaidˇ 
hiia† sraˇπt™m 
hiia† sp™n ≥t™m am™π≥™m 
hiia† raoc˛ºhuua† 
hiia† v^sp˝ voh¨ 
 

YH.36.5 
n™ma±ii˝mah^ 
iπ¨idii˝mah^ ƒ∫˝ mazd˝ ahur˝ 
v^sp˝iπ ƒ∫˝ humat˝iπ 
v^sp˝iπ h¨xt˝iπ 
v^sp˝iπ huuar™πt˝iπ pairijas˝maidˇ 
 

YH.37.5 
vohuc˝ man˛ yazamaidˇ 
vohuc˝ xπaƒr™m  
vaº√h^mc˝ daˇna…m 
vaº√h^mc˝ fs™rat¨m  
vaº√h^mc˝ ˝rmait^m 
 

YH.36.6 
sraˇπta…m a† t˛i k™hrp@™m k™hrpa…m 
˝uuaˇdaiiamah^ mazd˝ ahur˝ 
im˝ raocå bar™ziπt™m bar™zimana…m 
auua† y˝† huuar@™ auu˝c^  
 

 

 
 
YH.38.1 
ima…m ˝a† za…m g™n˝b^π haƒr˝ yazamaidˇ 
y˝ nå barait^ 
yåsc˝ t˛i g™nå ahura.mazd˝ 
aπ≥˝† hac˝ vairiiå  
tå yazamaidˇ 
 

YH.38.4 
¨it^ y˝ v@™ vaº√h^π ahur˛ mazdå n˝ma…n dad˝† 
vaºhudå hiia† vå dad˝† 
t˝iπ vå yazamaidˇ  
t˝iπ friia…nmah^ 
t˝iπ n™ma±ii˝mah^  
t˝iπ iπ¨idii˝mah^ 
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YH.38.2 
^Ωå yaoπtaii˛ f™raπtaii˛ ˝rmataii˛ 
vaº√h^m ˝b^π aπ≥^m 
vaº√h^m ^π™m 
vaº√h^m ˝z¨it^m 
vaº√h^m frasast^m 
vaº√h^m par@™n ≥d^m yazamaidˇ 
 

YH.38.5 
apasc˝ vå  
az^πc˝ vå  
m˝t™ra…πc˝ vå  
ag™niiå drigud˝iiaºh˛ v^sp˛.pait^π ˝uuaoc˝m˝  
vahiπtå sraˇπtå 
auu˝ v@™ vaº√h^π r˝t˛iπ dar™g˛.b˝z˝uπ n˝π¨ pait^  
vii˝då pait^.s@™n ≥då  
m˝tar˛ j^taii˛ 
 

YH.38.3 
ap˛ a† yazamaidˇ 
maˇkain ≥t^πc˝ h@™buuain ≥t^πc˝ 
frauuazaºh˛ ahur˝n^π ahurahii˝ *huuapaºh˛ 
hup™r™ƒ∫åsc˝ vå huu˛.©Ωaƒåsc˝ h¨πn˝ƒråsc˝ 
ub˛ibii˝ ahubii˝ cag™m˝ 
 

 

 
 
YH.36 
1: 
 ahii˝ ƒ∫˝ ˝ƒr˛ v™r™z@™n˝: A B A B. 
 pauruuiiˇ: nom. plur. masc. “standing in front.” 
 ƒ∫˝ ƒ∫˝: ƒ∫˝ can only begin a sentence if it is the poss. pron. (masc.-neut. instr.).  Hence we must have ƒ∫˝ ... 

mainii¨ and the second ƒ∫˝ encl. acc. like in the preceding line.  
 då‚hˇ aor. subj. 2 sing. of d˝- mid. “to receive.”   
2: 
 pait^.jamiiå: aor. opt. 2 sing. of pait^.gam-.  
3: 
 hiia† v˝ ... v˝ziπt™m: supply verb “may be.”  
 Narten compares RV.1.113.1 (Us ≥as) idám˘ ¢rés ≥t≤ham˘ jyótis ≥˝m˘ jyótir ˝´g˝t “This most beautiful light of lights has 

come hither,” RV.10.170.3 (S¨rya)  
 idám˘ ¢rés ≥t≤ham˘ jyótis ≥˝m˘ jyótir uttamám˘ vi¢vajíd dhanajíd ucyate br ≥hát | 
 vi¢vabhr˝´d ≥ bhr˝jó máhi s¨´ryo dr ≥¢á urú paprathe sáha ójo ácyutam 
 “This most beautiful light of lights, the most exalted, is called “win-all,” win-wealth,” “the high.” 
 The sun, which shines on all, which shines greatly for (all) to see, has spread out far and wide, unshakable force 

and strength.” 
 
YH.37 
2: 
 y˛i : “(of those) who.”  
 Cf. Latin ab aliquo stare “be on the side of sb.” 
3: 
 ˝h¨rii˝ n˝m@™n^ ... var˝ sp™n ≥t˛.t™m˝, and frauuaπ≥^π can not be instr. sing./plur.; they must be what they seem: acc. 

plur. neut./.fem. respectively.  We therefore must assume a construction: “sacrificing sth. up to sb.” — Kellens-
Pirart take these three lines to be parallel after the pattern of the second line, that is, with a personal acusative 
and the instrumental of the things offered in sacrifice; however, the interpretation of n˝m@™n^ as instr. sing. and 
of frauuaπ≥^π (hapax in OAv.) as instr. plur. are highly questionable.  Alternately, we may consider a 
construction such as “we sacrifice him (reciting) his names” (thus Humbach; cf. also Yt.1.11 imå n˝m@™n^π 
dr™n ≥jaii˛ fra.mrauua “say forth these names reciting (them)”).  Cf. also (Hu., II) 4.51.22 (ta… yaz˝i x√˝iπ 
n˝m@™n^π), Yt.13.79 (n˝m@™ni ˝p˛ yazamaide). — Narten analyses the last of the three lines like the first: “we 
sacrifice him in (= when we sacrifice) the frauuaπ≥is ...,” but the frauuaπ≥is of men cannot be identified with the 
deity in the way his names can.   

 sp™n ≥t˛.t™m˝: “most (worthy of being called) sp™n ≥ta,” not = sp@™niπta-  
4: 
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 aπ≥™m ... v^sp˝ voh¨: note the parallelism with YH.37.1: Order ~ daylit sky. — Narten foll. Bartholomae reads 
v^sp˝.voh¨ “conferring all good things,” cf. RVedic vi¢v˝´vasu-, 3x in RV.10: epithet of the gandharva-, 
RV.10.85.20, 139.4, 5.  

 fs™rat¨m: word of uncertain meaning.  If it is a compound in t¨- “might,” the first element may be related to OInd. 
psáras-, something which is the result of sweet drinks, a kind of intoxication.  Since it seems to be conceptually 
related to daˇn˝- and since psáras- enables creation in the Rigveda, it may be an opening of the senses other 
than the visionary ones.  Hence “power of *awareness”(?).  

 
YH.38 
1: 
 yåsc˝ t˛i g™nå “and the women who (are) yours”: with the antecedent inside the relative clause.  
2: 
 ^Ωå ... ˝rmataii˛ ... ˝b^π: hanging (topicalizing) nominatives (thus Humbach); alternatively, they belong in the 

preceding relative clause, as suggested by Narten. 
 ˝rmataii˛: The geniuses of the earth?  The various ritual grounds?   
4: 
 ¨it^: “unquote,” referring to the names?  
 vaº√h^π: voc.  
5: 
 v^sp˛.pait^π: either < *v^sp˛.p^iti- “having drink for all” or < v^sp˛.pan ≥t- “protecting all.”  
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LESSON 10 
 

THE OPTATIVE. 
 
Thematic.  
   Present Aorist 
 Active  
Sing. 
 2 -˛iπ rap˛iπ 
 3 -˛i† jas˛i† s^π˛i† 
Plur. 
 1 -aˇm˝  vaocaˇm˝, hanaˇm˝ 
 
 Middle  
Sing. 
 1 -˛ii˝, -aii˝ is˛ii˝ v˝uraii˝ 
 3 -aˇt˝ var™daiiaˇt˝ xπaˇt˝ 
Plur. 
 1 -˛imaidˇ  v˝ur˛imaidˇ 
 
Athematic.  
   Present  Aorist 
 Active 
Sing. 
 1 -iia…m, -ii@™m ±ii@™m   diia…m (dÁãm) 
 2 -iiå ±iiå   - 
 3 -ii˝† usii˝†, mruii˝†, p˝ii˝†  sa±ii˝†, m™ra…π ´ii˝† dii˝† 
  -^† s˝h^† daid^† 
Plur. 
 1 -ii˝m˝ ±ii˝m˝ 
  *-^m˝    zaˇm˝ 
 2 -ii˝t˝ ±ii˝t˝ 
 
 Middle 
Sing. 
 1 -ii˝    dii˝ (diÁ˝) 
 2 -^π˝    d^π˝ 
 3 -^t˝  daid^t˝  
 

THE FUTURE.  
 
Future indicative active. 
 
Sing. 
 1 -πii˝ vaxπii˝  
 
Future participle active. 
 
  -an ≥t saoπiian ≥t-  
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USES OF THE LOCATIVE. 1. 
 The locative is used to indicate place where, but also place to/into which.  
 
 y@™ vå mazd˝ ahur˝ pairijas˝i voh¨ manaºh˝ / maibii˛ d˝uu˛i ahuuå astuuatasc˝ hiia†c˝ manaºh˛ / ˝iiapt˝  aπ≥˝† 

hac˝ y˝iπ rapan ≥t˛ daid^† x√˝ƒrˇ “(I) who am now about to circumambulate you, O Mazd˝ Ahura, with (my) 
good thought / for (you) to give to me the spoils of both existences, / in accordance with Order, both that which 
has bones and that of thought, by which (one) may place (one’s) supporters in comfort” (1.28.2).  

 
 yauua† is˝i tauu˝c˝ auua† xs˝i aˇπˇ aπ≥ahii˝ “as much as I shall be able and capable, so much I want to *look 

sharply in search of Order” (1.28.4).  
 
 an˝iπ vå n˛i† ahur˝ mazd˝ aπ≥™mc˝ y˝n˝iπ zaranaˇm˝ / manasc˝ hiia† vahiπt™m y˛i v@™ y˛iƒ™m˝ das™mˇ stuta…m 

“May we not, O Mazd˝, anger you, as well as Order and (your) thought, the best, with those requests (to you), / 
(we who) have taken our places  at the *offering of praises” (1.28.9). 

 
 a† ƒ∫˝ m@™‚h^ pauruu^m mazd˝ yaz¨m st˛i manaºh˝ / vaºh@™uπ patar@™m manaºh˛ hiia† ƒ∫˝ h@™m caπmain^ 

[h@™n ≥]grab™m / haiƒ^m aπ≥ahii˝ da…m^m aºh@™uπ ahur™m π ´iiaoƒanaˇπ¨ “Thus, I (too now) think with (my) thought 
of you as being the first, O Mazd˝, (yet) youthful, / father of (all) good thought—since I have grasped you in 
(my) eye / (as) the true *web-holder of Order (and seen you) in the actions of (this) existence as the Ahura” 
(1.31.8).  

 
 ƒ∫ahm^ v@™ mazd˝ xπaƒr˛i †aπ≥aˇc˝ s@™n ≥gh˛ v^da…m “let (their) announcement be spread out to you (all), 

throughout your command, O Mazd˝, and throughout Order” (1.32.6). 
 
 y˛i z^ g@™uπ v™r™z@™nˇ aziiå / xπm˝ka…m hucist^m ahur˝ xrat@™uπ aπ≥˝ fr˝d˛ v™r™z@™n˝ “For (to those) who (are) in the 

household of the pregnant cow / (you give) your good understanding of (my) guiding thought, O Ahura.  
Through (your) Order you further the households” (1.34.14).  

 
 voh¨ xπaƒr™m t˛i mazd˝ ahur˝ apaˇm˝ v^sp˝i yaouuˇ / huxπaƒrast¨ n@™ n˝ v˝ n˝ir^ v˝ xπaˇt˝ ub˛ii˛ aºhuu˛ 

h˝ta…m hud˝st™m˝ “May we (now) attain your good command, O Mazd˝ Ahura, for ever. / May a man or a 
woman of good command command us in both existences, O you the most generous of those who are” 
(YH.41.2).  

 
 yahm^ sp™n ≥t˝ ƒ∫˝ mainii¨ uruuaˇsˇ jas˛ / mazd˝ xπaƒr˝ ahm^ voh¨ manaºh˝ “The turn at which you come 

with your life-giving inspiration, / O Mazd˝, (and your) command, at that (turn) (he is) on account of (his) 
good thought” (2.43.6).  

 
 hiia†c˝ m˛i mraoπ aπ≥™m jas˛ fr˝xπn™nˇ “And you come in *foreknowledge (of that) which you tell me (is best): 

Order” (2.43.12).  
 
 astuua† aπ≥™m ±ii˝† uπt˝n˝ aoj˛ºhuua† / x√@™n ≥g dar™s˛i xπaƒr˛i ±ii˝† ˝rmaitiπ “May Order have bones through 

(my/his) life breath (and be) strong! / May Humility be in command (and) in (full) sight of the sun!” (2.43.16).  
 
 mazdå xπaƒr˝ var™z^ nå dii˝† ahur˛ “may (he), Mazd˝ Ahura, by (his) command place us in nourishing vigor” 

(2.45.9).  
 
 t@™m n@™ yasn˝iπ ˝rmat˛iπ mima©Ω˛ / y@™ a…nm@™n^ mazdå sr˝uu^ ahur˛ “(It is) him (I am here) wishing to gratify with 

our sacrifices, (the actions) of (our) Humility, / (him,) Mazd˝ Ahura, who is (now) made renowned in (my?) 
breath” (2.45.10).  

 
 a† z^ t˛i vaxπii˝ mazd˝ v^duπˇ z^ n˝ mruii˝† / hiia† ak˛ii˝ dr™guu˝itˇ “For thus I shall tell you, O Mazd˝,—for may 

a man/hero tell the one who (already) knows?—/ that for the one possessed by the Lie (it will end) in an evil 
(turn)” (4.51.8).  
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 n˛i† t˝ ^m xπn˝uπ vaˇpii˛ k™uu^n˛ p™r™ta˛ zim˛ / zaraƒuπtr™m spit˝m™m hiia† ahm^ ur¨raost aπt˛ “The “shaker,” 
the poetaster, did in spite of(?) that (good thought) not favor him (with his generosity) at the passage in winter, 
/ Zarathustra Spitama, when(?) (his) messenger *obstructed (him) at it” (4.51.12).  

 
 ta†c˝ mazd˝ ƒ∫ahm^ ˝ da…m nipå‚hˇ / man˛ voh¨ urunasc˝ aπ≥˝una…m / n™masc˝ y˝ ˝rmaitiπ “And that you are 

(now) guarding there in your abode, O Mazd˝: / the good thought and the souls of the sustainers of Order, / and 
the reverence on account of which Humility (is present)” (3.49.10).  

 
 ahii˝ gr@™hm˛ ˝ h˛iƒ˛i n^ k˝uuaiiasc^† xrat¨π [n^.]dada† / “The “glutton” and (his?) “poets” deposit (their) 

“guiding thoughts” here in its cord-work” (1.32.14).  
 
Persons: 
 
 hiia† us aπ≥˝ naptiiaˇπ¨ nafπuc˝ / t¨rahii˝ [uz]j@™n frii˝nahii˝ aojiiaˇπ¨ / ˝rmat˛iπ gaˇƒå fr˝d˛ ƒ∫axπaºh˝ “(But) 

when (the winner) has come up through Order among the *great-grandchildren and grandchildren / *to be 
declared (as those) of Tura *son of Friia, / you (O Ahura Mazd˝) further (his) herds with the diligence of 
Humility” (2.46.12).  

 
 y˛i duπ.xraƒ∫˝ aˇπ™m™m var™d™n *r™m™mc˝ / x√˝iπ hizub^π fπuiias¨ afπuiian ≥t˛ / yaˇπa…m n˛i† huuar™πt˝iπ va…s 

duΩuuar™πt˝ / t˛i daˇuu@™n ≥g da…n y˝ dr™guuat˛ daˇn˝ “(Those) who by (their) bad “guiding thought” shall 
increase Wrath and *restraint / by (the utterances of their) own tongues, who tend no cattle among those who 
do tend cattle / (and) not (one) of whom has overcome bad deeds by good deeds, / they determine (as) old gods 
what (is in reality) the daˇn˝ of the one possessed by the Lie” (3.49.4).  

 
Of abstracts in -ti-: 
 
 t˝ ƒ∫˝ p™r™s˝ Ahur˝ y˝ z^ ˝it^ j@™n ≥ghatic˝ / yå iπud˛ dad™n ≥tˇ d˝ƒrana…m hac˝ aπ≥˝un˛ / yåsc˝ Mazd˝ 

dr™guu˛.d™bii˛ yaƒ˝ tå aºh™n h@™n ≥k™r™t˝ hiia† “I ask you (here and now), O Ahura, about those (things).  For 
(those) that are (now) coming and (those) that shall come, / the *dues in gifts that are being given on the part of 
the sustainer of Order, / and those, O Mazd˝, that (shall be given) on the part of those possessed by the Lie—
how those shall be when at the *expiry” (1.31.14). 

 
 g¨πt˝ y@™ man ≥t˝ aπ≥™m ah¨m.biπ v^duuå Ahur˝ / ™r™Ωux∂˝i vacaºha…m xπaiiamn˛ hizuu˛ vas˛ / ƒ∫˝ ˝ƒr˝ suxr˝ 

Mazd˝ vaºh˝u v^d˝t˝ ra…naiiå “He listens (to your announcements?), O Ahura, who knows, the healer of (this) 
existence who (now) thinks Order, / being in command of (his?) tongue at will for the correct uttering of the 
words, / (healing?) through your glowing fire, O Mazd˝, at the firm stance of (his) legs in (the race for) good 
(renown)” (1.31.19).  

 
 aˇπ˝c˝ ƒ∫˝ @™mauuan ≥tasc˝ *buii˝m˝ rap˛iπc˝ t¨ n@™ dar™g™mc˝ uπt˝c˝ h˝ta…m hud˝st™m˝ “and may we through 

you become both strong and forceful, and may you support us long and (as much as it is) in (your) wish, O the 
most generous of those who are” (YH.41.4).  

 
 yez^ ad˝iπ aπ≥˝ druj™m v@™n ≥ghait^ / hiia† a…saπ ´ut˝ y˝ daibit˝n˝ fraoxt˝ / am™r™t˝it^ daˇuu˝iπc˝ maπ≥ii˝iπc˝ / a† t˛i 

sauu˝iπ vahm™m vaxπa† ahur˝ “For when he shall overcome the Lie with (his) presentations, by the Order (of 
his ritual), / at the sending forth of the premiums (of victory), which (are those) proclaimed *from old / by 
old gods and men (as the prize?) in (the race for) immortality, / then he will magnify (his) hymn with life-giving 
strengths for you, O Ahura” (3.48.1).  

 
 sraot¨ s˝snå fπ @™‚hii˛ suiiˇ taπt˛ / n˛i† ™r™π vacå sar@™m dida…s dr™guu˝t˝ / hiia† daˇnå vahiπtˇ y¨j@™n m^Ωdˇ / 

aπ≥˝.yuxt˝ y˝h^ d@™j˝m˝sp˝ “Let (him too) hear the ordinances, the ... (fπ @™‚hii˛) (who although) fashioned to 
*vitalize / (speaks?) the words not correctly, (because of) *tying association with the one possessed by the Lie, / 
when (their) daˇn˝s harness  (their coursers) in (the race for) the best fee, / O D@™j˝m˝spa, at the harnessing of 
Order at the audition” (3.49.9).  
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Locative of emotion. 
 
 a±ii˝c˝ x√aˇtuπ y˝sa† ahii˝ v™r™z@™n™m ma† airiiamn˝ / ahii˝ daˇuu˝ mahm^ man˛i ahurahii˝ uruu˝z™m˝ mazdå 

“The family, too, implores him, (and) the household together with the community (implores) him,—/ the old 
gods, to my *resentment (implore him) for (that) bliss of his, Ahura Mazd˝’s” (1.32.1).  

 
 a† y@™ ak™m dr™guu˝itˇ vacaºh˝ v˝ a† v˝ manaºh˝ / zast˛ibii˝ v˝ var™πait^ vaºh˝u v˝ c˛iƒaitˇ ast^m / t˛i v˝r˝i 

r˝d™n ≥t^ ahurahii˝ zaoπˇ mazdå “Thus, he who shall produce evil for the one possessed by the Lie either in 
speech, or else (he who) in thought / or by his hands, or (he who) shall *point out his guest in the (race for) 
good (renown)—/ they are (all) aiming at (his) approval (their praises) to Mazd˝, the Ahura’s (great) pleasure” 
(1.33.2).  

 
 vaºh@™uπ xπaƒr˝ manaºh˛ aπ≥˝ ma† ˝rmaitiπ vaxπt / utaii¨it^ t™uu^π^ t˝iπ ˝ Mazd˝ v^duuaˇπa…m ƒ∫˛i.ah^ “Through 

the command of (= provided by) (my) good thought, Humility, together with Order, has grown / in *tissue-
strength and *tissue-connectedness.  Through those (gifts), here, O Mazd˝, (you make her?) free from hostilities 
(when?) *in fear” (1.34.11).  

 
 
With z˝- (expressed or not) “(leave behind) in (the race for): 
 
 hanaˇm˝c˝ zaˇm˝c˝ mazd˝ ahur˝ ƒ∫ahm^ raf™nah^ dar™g˝ii˝u  “May we gain and leave (the others) behind, O 

Mazd˝ Ahura, in (the race for) your support, which ensures a long lifespan” (YH.41.4).  
 
 a† asiπt˝ yaojan ≥tˇ ˝ huπit˛iπ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ / mazd˝ aπ≥a±ii˝c˝ y˛i zaz™n ≥ti vaºh˝u srauuah^ “But the fleetest 

(coursers) shall (then) be harnessed from the good dwelling of good thought / of Mazd˝ and of Order, (coursers) 
who shall (therefore) be leaving (the others) behind  in (the race for) good renown” (1.30.10).  

 
 g¨πt˝ y@™ man ≥t˝ aπ≥™m ah¨m.biπ v^duuå ahur˝ / ™r™Ωux∂˝i vacaºha…m xπaiiamn˛ hizuu˛ vas˛ / ƒ∫˝ ˝ƒr˝ suxr˝ 

mazd˝ vaºh˝u v^d˝t˝ ra…naiiå “He listens (to your announcements?), O Ahura, who knows, the healer of (this) 
existence who (now) thinks Order, / being in command of (his?) tongue at will for the correct uttering of the 
words, / (healing?) through your glowing fire, O Mazd˝, at the firm stance of (his) legs in (the race for) good 
(renown)” (1.31.19).  

 
 a† y@™ ak™m dr™guu˝itˇ vacaºh˝ v˝ a† v˝ manaºh˝ / zast˛ibii˝ v˝ var™πait^ vaºh˝u v˝ c˛iƒaitˇ ast^m / t˛i v˝r˝i 

r˝d™n ≥t^ ahurahii˝ zaoπˇ mazdå “Thus, he who shall produce evil for the one possessed by the Lie either in 
speech, or else (he who) in thought / or by his hands, or (he who) shall *point out his guest in the (race for) 
good (renown)—/ they are (all) aiming at (his) approval (their praises) to Mazd˝, the Ahura’s (great) pleasure” 
(1.33.2).  

 
 a† t¨ m˛i n˛i† asruπt˝ pairiiao©Ω˝ / uzir™idii˝i par˝ hiia† m˛i ˝.jima† / s™raoπ˛ aπ≥^ ma…z˝.raii˝ hacimn˛ / y˝ v^ aπ≥^π 

r˝n˛ibii˛ sauu˛i v^d˝ii˝† “Thus, you declare here and now (words) to me (that were) not unlistened-to / for 
(them) to rise up (even) before (there) comes to me / (your) readiness to listen/Sraoπa accompanied by Reward 
which bestows wealth / according to which he will distribute the rewards to the legs in (the race for) *life-
giving strength” (2.43.12).  

 
 yehii˝ sauu˝ iπån ≥t^ r˝daºh˛ / y˛i z^ juu˝ åºhar™c˝ buuan ≥tic˝ / am™r™t˝it^ aπ≥˝un˛ uruu˝ aˇπ˛ / utaii¨t˝ “(to) 

whose life-giving strengths of generosity (they) shall wish to come, / namely, (those) who (are) living, as well 
as (those who) have been and (those who) shall become, / (and) the soul of a sustainer of Order, strong in (the 
race for) immortality / (and) in (the race for) *tissue-connectedness” (2.45.7).  
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Locative with pre/postpositions. 
 
aib^ “regarding”(?) 
 
 sp™n ≥t™m a† ƒ∫˝ mazd˝ m@™‚h^ ahur˝ / hiia† m˝ voh¨ pair^.jasa† manaºh˝ / p™r™sa†c˝ m˝ ciπ ah^ kahii˝ ah^ / kaƒ˝ 

aiiar@™.daxπ˝r˝ f™rasaii˝i d^π˝ / aib^ ƒ∫˝h¨ gaˇƒ˝h¨ *tanuπuc˝ “Thus, I (now) think of you as life-giving, O 
Mazd˝ Ahura, / when he *surrounds me with good thought / and asks me “Who are you?  Whose are you? / 
How would you *submit your day(ly)-*mark-earnings for questioning / *regarding your herds and persons” 
(2.43.7).  

 
˝ “there in/on”: 
 
 n^ aˇπ™m˛ [n^.]dii˝ta…m pait^ r™m™m [pait^.]sii˛d¨m / y˛i ˝ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ d^dra©Ω˛.duiiˇ / aπ≥˝ viia…m yehii˝ 

hiƒ˝uπ n˝ sp™n ≥t˛ / a† h˛i d˝ma…m ƒ∫ahm^ ˝ da…m ahur˝ “Let Wrath be tied down!  Cut away obstruction / (you) 
who wish to (stretch) hither and fasten firmly the covering of good thought / through Order, whose *cord-
master  (is) the life-giving man. / But (its) *weaving gear (is) there in your dwelling, O Ahura” (3.48.7).  

 
˝kå “in the presence of, in view of”: 
 
 kaƒ˝ mazd˝ r˝nii˛.sk™r™it^m ga…m iπas˛i† / y@™ h^m ahm˝i v˝strauuait^m st˛i usii˝† / ™r™Ωj^π aπ≥˝ pauruπ¨ huuar@™ 

piπiias¨ / ˝k˝st@™n ≥g m˝ niπa…sii˝ “How might he, O Mazd˝, try to obtain (by prayer) a joy-bringing cow / who 
might wish her and (her) pasture to be for this one, living correctly in the presence of the many who 
*withhold the sun? / Do not *let them gain (anything thereby?)!” (3.50.2).  

 
 a† vå yaz˝i stauuas Mazd˝ Ahur˝ / had˝ aπ≥˝ vahiπt˝c˝ manaºh˝ / xπaƒr˝c˝ y˝ ^π˛ ståºha† ˝ paiƒ^ / ˝kå ar™dr@™n ≥g 

d™m˝nˇ gar˛ s@™ra˛π˝nˇ “Thus, I shall sacrifice to you  praising (you), O Mazd˝ Ahura, / together with Order, 
both with (my) good thought / and with (my) command (over the life-giving strengths?), on account of which 
which the invigorants have (already) gotten on (their) way. / I shall offer my readiness to listen to the heavenly 
sponsors in view of the House of Song” (3.50.4).  

 
 t˝ dr™guuat˛ mar™dait^ daˇn˝ ™r™zaoπ haiƒ^m / yehii˝ uruu˝ xraodait^ cinuuat˛ p™r™ta˛ ˝kå “Thereby the daˇn˝ 

of the one possessed by the Lie shall divert the true (poetic thought) of the straight (path to the detriment of 
him), / whose soul will (therefore) make (him) shudder in fury (when) in view of the Ford of the Accountant” 
(4.51.13).  

 
pair^ “among”:  
 
 n˛i† ™r™Ω™jii˛i frajii˝itiπ n˛i† fπuiien ≥tˇ dr™guuas¨ pair^ “(Is) there no way for the one of straight living to improve 

his life or for the cattle-tender among those possessed by the Lie?” (1.29.5).  
 
 t˝iπ z^ nå π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ baiien ≥tˇ yaˇπ¨ as pair^ pourubii˛ iƒiiej˛ “For by those actions they are frightening us, 

during which you throw danger at (= threatens) many” (1.34.8).  
 
 
pait^ “in return for”: 
 
 auu˝ v@™ vaº√h^π r˝t˛iπ dar™g˛.b˝z˝uπ n˝π¨ pait^ / vii˝då pait^.s@™n ≥då m˝tar˛ j^taii˛ “I, with long arms shall  offer 

you (my) help, O good ones, in return for the attainments of the gift, / O you whose presentations reach far 
and wide(?), O you who show your pleasure  in return, O mothers, O *winnings” (YH.38.5).  

 

USES OF THE OPTATIVE.  
 The principal function of the optative is to express a wish.  From this the functions of exhortation or obligation 
and potential or hypothetical statements or questions is derived.  The negation is n˛i†.  
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Present optative. 
 
Main clauses 
 
 an˝iπ vå n˛i† ahur˝ mazd˝ aπ≥™mc˝ y˝n˝iπ zaranaˇm˝ / manasc˝ hiia† vahiπt™m y˛i v@™ y˛iƒ™m˝ das™mˇ stuta…m 

“May we not, O Mazd˝, anger you, as well as Order and (your) thought, the best, with those requests (to you), 
/ (we who) have taken our places  at the *offering of praises” (1.28.9). 

 
 n˛i† daibit^m duπ.sastiπ ah¨m m™ra…π ´ii˝† / ak˝ varan˝ dr™guuå hizuuå ˝uu™r™t˛ “May the one of bad announcing 

not destroy a second time (this) existence / by (his) bad preference, the one possessed by the Lie, *impeded(?) 
(by the utterances) of (his) tongue!” (2.45.1).  

 
 y@™ v˝ xπaiia…s ada…s dr^t˝ aiian ≥t™m / ... / v^c^r˛ ha…s ta† fr˛ x√aˇtauuˇ mruii˝† / uz¨iƒii˛i ^m mazd˝ xr¨nii˝† ahur˝ 

“(He) who would honor (a guest) who comes to (him by) placing (him) there (in his home), either (because) in 
command (of him) / ... / being the *judge (of these things)—should (always) tell that to the family! / *In the 
case of(?) ... (uz¨iƒii˛i), may he *bleed him, O Mazd˝ Ahura!” (2.46.5).  

 
 d˝t˝ xrat@™uπ hizuu˛ raiƒ^m st˛i / mahii˝ r˝z@™n ≥g voh¨ s˝h^† manaºh˝ “May the maker of the guiding thought 

instruct the chariot-horse of (this) tongue / of mine (how) to be through (my) good thought (the chariot-horse) 
of the (poetic) directive” (3.50.6).  

 
Questions 
 
 kaƒ˝ mazd˝ r˝nii˛.sk™r™it^m ga…m iπas˛i† / y@™ h^m ahm˝i v˝strauuait^m st˛i usii˝† / ™r™Ωj^π aπ≥˝ pauruπ¨ huuar@™ 

piπiias¨ / ˝k˝st@™n ≥g m˝ niπa…sii˝ d˝ƒ@™m d˝huu˝ “How might he, O Mazd˝, try to obtain (by prayer) a joy-
bringing cow / who might wish her and (her) pasture to be for this one, living correctly in the presence of the 
many who *withhold the sun? / Do not *let them gain (anything thereby?)!  Regard (me as) the one who abides 
by the established rules!” (3.50.2).  

 
Subordinate clauses 
 
 ahii˝ y˝s˝ n™maºh˝ ust˝nazast˛ raf™∂rahii˝ / mainii@™uπ mazd˝ pauruu^m sp™n ≥tahii˝ aπ≥˝ v^sp@™n ≥g π ´iiaoƒan˝ / 

vaºh@™uπ xrat¨m manaºh˛ y˝ xπn™uu^π˝ g@™uπc˝ uru˝n™m “With hands upstretched in homage to him (my) 
support, I am (here and now) asking all (of you) for the first (existence) of the inspiration, O Mazd˝, life-giving 
by (my) Order, by (my) action, through which you may listen favorably to both  the guiding thought of (my) 
good thought and the cow’s soul” (1.28.1). 

 
 y@™ vå mazd˝ ahur˝ pairijas˝i voh¨ manaºh˝ / maibii˛ d˝uu˛i ahuuå astuuatasc˝ hiia†c˝ manaºh˛ / ˝iiapt˝  aπ≥˝† 

hac˝ y˝iπ rapan ≥t˛ daid^† x√˝ƒrˇ “(I) who am now about to circumambulate you, O Mazd˝ Ahura, with (my) 
good thought / for (you) to give to me the spoils of both existences, / in accordance with Order, both that which 
has bones and that of thought, by which (one) may place (one’s) supporters in comfort” (1.28.2).  

 
 k@™m h˛i uπt˝ ahur™m y@™ dr™guu˛.d™b^π aˇπ™m™m v˝d˝ii˛i† “Whom do you wish (to be) an Ahura for her, 

(someone) who may strike back, (together) with those possessed by the Lie, (their) wrath?” (1.29.2).  
 
 y@™ maibii˝ yaoπ ahm˝i asc^† vahiπt˝ / ma±ii˝ iπt˛iπ voh¨ c˛iπ™m manaºh˝ / a…st@™n ≥g ahm˝i y@™ nå a…st˝i daid^t˝ “(He) 

who (assigns) to me (the best things) of a (full) lifespan, to him / I assign even (= nothing less than) (my) bones 
(as) the best (parts) of my ritual, / (but) miseries to him who would receive us (in order to give us over) to 
misery” (2.46.18).  

 
 fr˛ vå [fra]ˇπii˝ mazd˝ aπ≥™mc˝ mr¨itˇ / y˝ v@™ xrat@™uπ xπm˝kahii˝ ˝ manaºh˝  / ™r™π v^cidii˝i yaƒ˝ ^ 

sr˝uuaiiaˇm˝ / ta…m daˇna…m y˝ xπm˝uuat˛ ahur˝ “I am (now) sending (her) forth to you, O Mazd˝, as well as 
to Order, for (her) to speak / (the words) which (are) for you, (for them) to be discriminated (= for judgement to 
be passed on them) there by the thought / of your guiding thought, (with respect to) how we may make them 
heard correctly,—/ that daˇn˝, which belongs to one like you, O Ahura” (3.49.6). 
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Aorist optative. 
 
Main clauses 
 
 uruu˝ziπt˛ huu˛ nå y˝t˝ii˝ pait^.jamiiå ˝tar™ mazdå ... n™maºh˝ nå maziπt˝i yåºha…m pait^.jamiiå “(You) there, 

who gladden (us) the most, may you *in return come to us on account of (what you have) received as your 
share, O fire of Mazd˝ ... on account of (our) reverence of (you), the most sinuous (one), may you *in return 
come to us to the greatest of auditions” (YH.36.2).  

 
 y@™ v˝ m˛i yå gaˇƒå dazdˇ aˇna‚hˇ / n˛i† ahii˝ m˝ ˝ƒriπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ fr˛sii˝† / paitiiaog™† t˝ ahm˝i jas˛i† 

duuaˇπaºh˝ “Or (he) who (knowingly?) is giving those that (are) my herds over to sin,—/ may not by his 
actions *misfortune reach me, / *in response, may it keep coming with that (same) hostility to him” (2.46.8).  

 
 hanaˇm˝c˝ zaˇm˝c˝ mazd˝ ahur˝ ƒ∫ahm^ raf™nah^ dar™g˝ii˝u / aˇπ˝c˝ ƒ∫˝ @™mauuan ≥tasc˝ *buii˝m˝ rap˛iπc˝ 

t¨ n@™ dar™g™mc˝ uπt˝c˝ h˝ta…m hud˝st™m˝ “May we gain and leave (the others) behind, O Mazd˝ Ahura, in 
(the race for) your support, which ensures a long lifespan, / and may we through you become both strong and 
forceful, and may you keep supporting us long and (as much as it is) in (your) wish, O the most generous of 
those who are” (YH.41.4).  

 
Questions 
 
 kaƒ˝ t@™n ≥g ˝ v^j@™mii˝† ˝rmaitiπ / yaˇibii˛ mazd˝ ƒ∫˛i vaπ ´iietˇ daˇn˝ “How may Humility spread out to those / for 

(the sake of?) whom, O Mazd˝, your daˇn˝ is bobbing forth” (2.44.11).  
 
 kaƒ˝ aπ≥˝i druj@™m diia…m zastaii˛ “How might I deliver the Lie into the hands of Order” (2.44.14).  
 
Subordinate clauses 
 
 xπaii˝c˝ y˝ v@™ ma…ƒr˝ sr™uu^m˝ r˝då “Command, too, (for us your) generous gifts which we wish to hear (about) 

through your poetic thought” (1.28.7).  
 
 ta† a† var™maid^ ahura.mazd˝ aπ≥˝ sr^r˝ / hiia† ^ mainimaidic˝ vaoc˛im˝c˝ var™zim˝c˝ / y˝ h˝ta…m π ´iiaoƒ™nana…m 

vahiπt˝ ±ii˝† ub˛ibii˝ ahubii˝ “Thus, we (now) prefer that, O Ahura Mazd˝, O (you) beautiful through (your) 
Order: / that we may think, speak, and perform them, / (the ones) which we wish to be—among (all) the 
actions of (all) those who are—the best (ones) for both existences” (YH.35.3).  

 
 ahii˝ huu˛ n@™ d˝id^ ahm˝ic˝ ahuiiˇ mana±ii˝ic˝ ta† ahii˝ y˝ ta† up˝.jamii˝m˝ tauuac˝ hax™m˝  aπ≥a±ii˝c˝ v^sp˝i 

yaouuˇ “And, (you) there, give us (now some) of this—for this existence and for the one of thought—that of 
this (one) by which we may come to that, (namely) your company and (that) of Order for a whole lifespan” 
(YH.40.2, 41.6).  

 
 parπt@™m z^ ƒ∫˝ yaƒ™n˝ ta† @™mauuata…m / hiia† ƒ∫˝ xπaiia…s aˇπ™m dii˝† @™mauuan ≥t™m “For (that which has been) 

asked you *energetically, that (is something that) belongs to the forceful ones, so that the one who commands 
may make you powerful (and) forceful” (2.43.10). 

 
 yaƒ˝ n™m@™ xπm˝uuat˛ / mazd˝ frii˝i ƒ∫˝uua…s sa±ii˝† mauuaitˇ “may one like you announce to a friend like me / 

by (the example of your?) reverence how reverence (is to be done) to one like you!” (2.44.1).  
 
 y@™ v˝ xπaiia…s ada…s dr^t˝ aiian ≥t™m / ... / v^c^r˛ ha…s ta† fr˛ x√aˇtauuˇ mruii˝† “(He) who would honor (a guest) who 

comes to (him by) placing (him) there (in his home), either (because) in command (of him) / ... / being the 
*judge (of these things)—should (always) tell that to the family” (2.46.5).  
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USES OF THE FUTURE. 
 The 1 sing. future is used in strophe-initial statements only: 
 
 a† t˝ vaxπii˝ iπ™n ≥t˛ y˝ mazd˝ƒ˝ hiia†c^† v^duπˇ “Thus, I shall speak, O (you) who wish to come, those (words) to 

which (he) should pay attention to, even when (it is) a knowing (man)” (1.30.1).  
 
 a† frauuaxπii˝ v^spana…m maziπt™m / stauuas aπ≥˝ y@™ hudå y˛i h™n ≥t^ / sp™n ≥t˝ mainii¨ sraot¨ mazdå ahur˛ “Thus, I 

shall proclaim the greatest (one) of all, / praising (stauuas) (him) by the Order (of my ritual) who (is) generous 
(to all those) who are / through (his) life-giving inspiration.  Let Ahura Mazd˝ listen!” (2.45.6).  

 
 a† z^ t˛i vaxπii˝ mazd˝ v^duπˇ z^ n˝ mruii˝† / hiia† ak˛ii˝ dr™guu˝itˇ uπt˝ y@™ aπ≥™m d˝drˇ “For thus I shall tell you, 

O Mazd˝,—for may a man/hero tell the one who (already) knows?—/ that for the one possessed by the Lie (it 
will end) in an evil (turn, but there will be) wished-for (things) (for him) who (has grasped and) upholds Order” 
(4.51.8).  

 

ELLIPSIS. 2.  
 More difficult to “restore” are sentences where the omitted word is not clear from the context.  In these cases the 
word must be supplied on the basis of the meaning of the sentence or on comparison with other passages.  Often the 
verb “to be” will be sufficient to complete the sentence.  
 
 k@™ huuapå x√afn™mc˝ d˝† zaˇm˝c˝ / k@™ y˝ uπå ar@™m.piƒ∫˝ xπap˝c˝ “Which artisan (first) established sleep and 

wakefulness (in man)? / Who (is he) through whom (there is) dawn, noon, and night” (2.44.5).  
 
Here the change of syntax prevents us from supplying d˝† in the second clause.  The simplest restoration is with the 

verb “to be.”  Other possibilities would be “are/were established” or “(re)appear.”  
 

PARENTHETICAL CLAUSES. 
 Parenthetical clauses are relatively common in Old Avestan. 
 
 ciƒ™n˝ mazd˝ huxπaƒr˝ daˇuu˝ åºhar@™ / a† ^† p™r™s˝ y˛i piπiiein ≥t^ aˇibii˛ ka…m “What? Have there (ever), O 

Mazd˝, been old gods who had the good command?—/ yes, I ask this—(they,) who are (at this very moment) 
*withholding from these (men their) *wish” (2.44.20) 

 
 a† frauuaxπii˝ n¨ g¨π˛.d¨m n¨ sraot˝ / yaˇc˝ asn˝† yaˇc˝ d¨r˝† iπaƒ˝ / n¨ ^m v^sp˝ ciƒr@™ z^ mazdåºh˛.d¨m “Thus, 

I shall proclaim.  Now hear !  Now listen, / both (you) who are approaching from near and (you) who from afar! 
/ Now, all (v^sp˝), pay attention to it, for it (is) brilliant!” (2.45.1) 

 

Exercises 10 
 
A. Find the meanings of all the words in the grammar sections. 
B. Analyze all the forms and find the meanings of all the words in the syntax sections. 
C. Analyze these sentences in detail and translate into English:  
 
1. aπ≥ahii˝ ˝a† sair^ aπ≥ahii˝ v™r™z@™nˇ kahm˝ic^† h˝ta…m j^jiπa…m vahiπta…m ˝d˝ ub˛ibii˝ ahubii˝  
 
2. voh¨ xπaƒr™m t˛i mazd˝ ahur˝ apaˇm˝ v^sp˝i yaouuˇ  
  huxπaƒrast¨ n@™ n˝ v˝ n˝ir^ v˝ xπaˇt˝ ub˛ii˛ aºhuu˛ h˝ta…m hud˝st™m˝   
 
3. a†c˝ yad˝ aˇπa…m kaˇn˝ jamait^ aˇnaºha…m 
  a† Mazd˝ taibii˛ xπaƒr™m voh¨ manaºh˝ v˛iuu^dait^ 
  aˇibii˛ sastˇ Ahur˝ y˛i aπ≥˝i dad™n zastaii˛ druj™m 
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4. m˝ ciπ a† v@™ dr™guuat˛ ma…ƒra…sc˝ g¨πt˝ s˝snåsc˝  
  ˝z^ d™m˝n™m v^s™m v˝ π˛iƒr™m v˝ da±ii¨m v˝ ˝d˝† 
  duπit˝c˝ mar™kaˇc˝ aƒ˝ ^π s˝zd¨m snaiƒiπ˝  
 
5. yastˇ v^sp@™.maziπt™m s™raoπ™m zbaii˝ auuaºh˝nˇ 
  ap˝n˛ dar™g˛.jii˝it^m ˝ xπaƒr™m vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ 
  aπ≥˝† ˝ ™r™z¨π paƒ˛ yaˇπ¨ mazdå ahur˛ πaˇit^  
 
6. yad˝ aπ≥™m z™uu^m aºh™n mazdåsc˝ ahuråºh˛ 
  aπ≥^c˝ ˝rmait^ vahiπt˝ iπas˝ manaºh˝  
  maibii˛ xπaƒr™m aoj˛ºhuua† yehii˝ v™r™d˝ vanaˇm˝ druj™m  
 
7. astuua† aπ≥™m ±ii˝† uπt˝n˝ aoj˛ºhuua†  
  x√@™n ≥g dar™s˛i xπaƒr˛i ±ii˝† ˝rmaitiπ  
  aπ≥^m π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ voh¨ daid^† manaºh˝   
 
8. a†c^† ahm˝i mazd˝ aπ≥˝ aºhait^  
  ya…m h˛i xπaƒr˝ vohuc˝ c˛iπt manaºh˝  
  y@™ n˝ aπ≥˛iπ aojaºh˝ var™daiiaˇt˝  
 
9. sp™n ≥t™m a† ƒ∫˝ mazd˝ m@™‚h^ ahur˝  
  hiia† ƒ∫˝ aºh@™uπ za…ƒ˛i dar™s™m pauruu^m  
  hiia† då π ´iiaoƒan˝ m^Ωdauua…n y˝c˝ ux∂˝  
  ak@™m ak˝i vaº√h^m aπ≥^m vaºhaoˇ  
  ƒ∫˝ hunar˝ d˝m˛iπ uruuaˇsˇ ap@™mˇ   
 
10. a† frauuaxπii˝ aºh@™uπ ahii˝ vahiπt™m  
  aπ≥˝† hac˝ mazdå vaˇd˝ y@™ ^m d˝†  
  patar@™m vaºh@™uπ var™zaiian ≥t˛ manaºh˛  
  a† h˛i dug™d˝ huπ ´iiaoƒan˝ ˝rmaitiπ  
 
11. ad˝ z^ auu˝ dr¨j˛ [auu˛.]buuait^ sk™n ≥d˛ spaiiaƒrahii˝ /  
 a† asiπt˝ yaojan ≥tˇ ˝ huπit˛iπ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ /  
 mazd˝ aπ≥a±ii˝c˝ y˛i zaz™n ≥t^ vaºh˝u srauuah^  
 
 

Text 10 
 
The beginning and end of the Uπtauuait^ G˝ƒ˝ 
 
2.43.1 
uπt˝ ahm˝i yahm˝i uπt˝ kahm˝ic^† 
vas@™ xπaiia…s mazdå d˝ii˝† ahur˛ 
utaii¨it^ t™uu^π^m ga†.t˛i vas™m^ 
aπ≥™m d™r™idii˝i ta† m˛i då ˝rmaitˇ 
r˝ii˛ aπ≥^π vaºh@™uπ gaˇm manaºh˛ 
 

2.46.16 
f™raπaoπtr˝ aƒr˝ t¨ ar™dr˝iπ id^ 
huu˛.guu˝ t˝iπ y@™n ≥g usuuah^ uπt˝ st˛i 
yaƒr˝ aπ≥˝ hacaitˇ ˝rmaitiπ 
yaƒr˝ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ ^πt˝ xπaƒr™m 
yaƒr˝ mazdå var™d™ma…m πaˇit^ ahur˛ 
 

2.43.2 
a†c˝ ahm˝i v^spana…m vahiπt™m 
x√˝ƒr˛ii˝ n˝ x√˝ƒr™m daid^t˝ 
ƒ∫˝ cic^.ƒ∫˝ sp@™niπt˝ manii¨ mazd˝ 
yå då aπ≥˝ vaºh@™uπ m˝iiå manaºh˛ 
v^sp˝ aii˝r@™ dar™g˛.jii˝t˛iπ uruu˝daºh˝ 
 

2.46.17 
yaƒr˝ v@™ afπm˝n^ s@™n ≥gh˝n^ 
n˛i† anafπma…m d@™j˝m˝sp˝ huu˛.guu˝ 
had˝ v@™st˝ vahm@™n ≥g s™raoπ˝ r˝daºh˛ 
y@™ v^cinao† d˝ƒ™mc˝ ad˝ƒ™mc˝ 
dan ≥gr˝ man ≥t¨ aπ≥˝ mazdå ahur˛ 
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2.43.3 
a† huu˛ vaºh@™uπ vahii˛ n˝ aib^.jamii˝† 
y@™ nå ™r™z¨π sauuaºh˛ paƒ˛ s^π˛i† 
ahii˝ aºh@™uπ astuuat˛ manaºhasc˝ 
haiƒii@™n ≥g ˝st^π y@™n ≥g ˝ πaˇit^ ahur˛ 
ar™dr˛ ƒ∫˝uua…s huz@™n ≥tuπ™ sp™n ≥t˛ mazd˝ 
 

2.46.18 
y@™ maibii˝ yaoπ ahm˝i asc^† vahiπt˝ 
ma±iiå iπt˛iπ voh¨ c˛iπ™m manaºh˝ 
a…st@™n ≥g ahm˝i y@™ nå a…st˝i daid^t˝ 
mazd˝ aπ≥˝ xπm˝k™m v˝r™m xπnaoπ™mn˛ 
ta† m˛i xrat@™uπ manaºhasc˝ v^ciƒ™m 
 

2.43.4 
a† ƒ∫˝ m@™n ≥gh˝i taxm™mc˝ sp™n ≥t™m mazd˝ 
hiia† t˝ zast˝ y˝ t¨ hafπ^ auuå 
yå då aπ≥^π dr™guu˝itˇ aπ≥˝unaˇc˝ 
ƒ∫ahii˝ gar™m˝ ˝ƒr˛ aπ≥˝.aojaºh˛ 
hiia† m˛i vaºh@™uπ haz@™ jima† manaºh˛ 
 

2.46.19 
y@™ m˛i aπ≥˝† haiƒ^m hac˝ var™πait^ 
zaraƒuπtr˝i hiia† vasn˝ f™raπ˛.t™m™m 
ahm˝i m^Ωd™m han™n ≥tˇ par˝h¨m 
man@™.vist˝iπ ma† v^sp˝iπ g˝uu˝ az^ 
t˝c^† m˛i sa…s tuu@™m mazd˝ vaˇdiπt˛ 
 

2.43.5 
sp™n ≥t™m a† ƒ∫˝ mazd˝ m@™‚h^ ahur˝ 
hiia† ƒ∫˝ aºh@™uπ za…ƒ˛i dar™s™m pauruu^m 
hiia† då π ´iiaoƒan˝ m^Ωdauua…n y˝c˝ ux∂˝ 
ak@™m ak˝i vaº√h^m aπ≥^m vaºhaoˇa 
ƒ∫˝ hunar˝ d˝m˛iπ uruuaˇsˇ ap@™mˇ 

a. vaºhaoˇ PPY (Mf4, Pt4); vaºhaouuˇ PPY 
(Mf1), PVS; vaºh˝ue IPY (J2 °ue, K5); 
vaºhao[uu]ˇ SY (S1); vaºhuuˇ YS. 

 

 
2.43.  Setting the stage and outlining the program: make the sun reappear in return for rewards. 
 
2.43.1. Prayer to Ahura Mazd˝ and Humility for rewards of wealth and long life in return for support for Order.   
 uπt˝ ... uπt˝: loc. sing. ... nom.-acc. neut. plur.; uπt˝ ahm˝i + “it shall be” or sim.  
 utaii¨it^ t™uu^π^m: “*tissue-strength together with/through *tissue-connectedness.”  
 ta† (m˛i då): “that” = “(all) the following.” 
 
2.43.2. Request:  for the inspiration needed to obtain wealth and long life.  
 a†c˝ ahm˝i: supply from the preceding strophe “so may you give” or sim.  
 
2.43.3. Request:  for a heavenly sponsor who would indicate the paths for the journey. 
 y@™n ≥g ˝: possibly for t@™n ≥g ˝ yaˇπ¨ “up to those among whom.”  
 
2.43.4. Request:  for inspiration allowing him to distinguish between good and bad.  
 hiia† t˝: supply “shall come” from the last line.  
 
2.43.5. Realization that Ahura Mazd˝ established the rewards in the beginning.  
 
 
2.46. Audition and Judgement.  
 
2.46.16. The poet-sacrificers of old (the Sponsors), among them Fraπaoπtra: Humility will again see Order.  
 
2.46.17. and Dj˝m˝spa: Ahura Mazd˝ will be in command.  
 
2.46.18. Parting shot.  So give me good rewards for my supreme gifts and let there be bad for the bad. 
 yaoπ < ˝iiu-: supply vahiπt˝. – vahiπt˝ itself goes with the next line.   
 asc^†  < ast-.  
 a…st@™n ≥g ahm˝i “but ...” 
 
2.46.19. Conclusion.  Reward for Zarathustra: the True State.  For me: two milch cows!  
 par˝h¨m: supply var™πait^ or “give.”  
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LESSON 11 
 

THE PERFECT. 
 
Perfect indicative. 
 Active 
Sing. 
 1 -˝ vaˇd˝, ˝d˝ 
 2 -ƒ˝, -t˝ v˛ist˝ dad˝ƒ˝ 
 3 -˝ vaˇd˝ tataπ˝, °n@™n˝s˝ hiπ˝ii˝ 
Plur. 
 1 -m˝  vaox™m˝ 
 3 -ar@™, -™r™π åºhar@™, ˝dar@™ c˝xnar@™, vaonar@™ cik˛it™r™π 
 
 Middle 
Sing. 
 3 -ˇ, -˛i ˝r˛i d˝drˇ, pafrˇ, v˝uu™r™z˛i 
 
 
Perfect subjunctive. 
 Active 
Sing. 
 1 -˝ vaˇd˝ (3.48.9?) 
Plur. 
 2 -˝ƒ˝ 
 
 
Perfect optative. 
 Active 
Sing. 
 3 -ii˝† v^dii˝† 
 
 
Perfect participle. 
 
Active -uuah- v^duuah- na…suuah- 
 
Middle -˝Ÿna- ˝pana- v˝uu™r™z˝na- 
 

USES OF THE PERFECT.  
 The perfects of verbs that have no present tense have present tense meaning.  The indicative of reduplicated 
perfects is used to indicate result of preceding action or state or is used in “ever/never”-statements.  The perfect is 
often contrasted with the present and the future.  
 
 aπ≥ahii˝ ˝a† sair^ aπ≥ahii˝ v™r™z@™nˇ kahm˝ic^† h˝ta…m j^jiπa…m vahiπta…m ˝d˝ ub˛ibii˝ ahubii˝ “Thus, for whoever (is) 

in the union of Order in the household of Order I say the desire to win (on the part) of (all) those who are (is) 
the best for both existences” (YH.35.8).  

 
 n˛i† n˝ pour¨π dr™guuat˛ ±ii˝† cixπnuπ˛ / a† t˛i v^sp@™n ≥g an ≥gr@™n ≥g aπ≥˝un˛ ˝dar@™ “May no man/hero be someone 

who wishes to please the many ones possessed by the Lie: / thus, they claim (that) all the evil ones (are) 
sustainers of Order” (2.43.15).  
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 vaˇd˝ ta† y˝ ahm^ mazd˝ anaˇπ˛ m˝ kamnafπuu˝ hiia†c˝ kamn˝n˝ ahm^ “I know the reason why (lit.: that on 
account of which) I am weak, O Mazd˝: (it is) because of my lack of cattle and because I have few men/heroes” 
(2.46.2).  

 
 a† y@™n ≥g aπ≥˝a†c˝ v˛ist˝ vaºh@™uπc˝ d˝ƒ@™n ≥g manaºh˛ / ™r™ƒ∫@™n ≥g mazd˝ ahur˝ aˇibii˛ p™r™n˝ ˝pan˝iπ k˝m™m “Thus 

(those) whom you know (to be), both on the side of Order /  and good thought following the established rules, / 
(and so) according to the models—I shall fill for them, O Mazd˝ Ahura, with attainments (their) wish (1.28.10). 

 
 uπt˝ y@™ aπ≥™m d˝drˇ “(there will be) wished-for (things) (for him) who (has grasped and) upholds Order” (4.51.8).  
 
 an˝iπ ˝ v^.n@™n˝s˝ y˝ karap˛.tåsc˝ k™uu^tåsc˝ “(It is) by those (actions of yours that) the titles of “karapan” and 

“kauui” are (now completely) ruined here” (1.32.15).  
 
 xπmaibii˝ g@™uπ uruu˝ g™r™Ωd˝ kahm˝i m˝ ƒ∫ar˛Ωd¨m k@™ m˝ taπa† / ˝ m˝ aˇπ™m˛ hazasc˝ r™m˛ [˝]hiπ˝ii˝ d™r™πc˝ 

t™uuiπc˝ “To you (gods) the soul of the cow complains: “For whom have you carved me?  Who has fashioned 
me? / Wrath and violence, restraint keep me bound, as well as fetter and oppression” (1.29.1).  

 
 par@™ vå v^sp˝iπ [par@™.]vaox™m˝ daˇuu˝iπc˝ xrafstr˝iπ maπ≥ii˝iπc˝ “We have (always) declared you (to be) over 

and above all the creepy old gods as well as (their?) men” (1.34.5).  
 
 t@™n ≥g ˝ auu˝ y˛i asruπt˛iπ p™r™nåºh˛ / n˛i† aπ≥ahii˝ ˝d^uuiiein ≥t^ hac@™n˝ / ... / n˛i† frasaii˝ vaºh@™uπ c˝xnar@™ 

manaºh˛ “... down upon those who full of refusal to listen / ... / take no pleasure in the questioning of (their) 
good thought?” (2.44.13).  

 
 taˇc^† m˝ m˛r™n ≥da…n jii˛t¨m y˛i dr™guuat˛ mazb^π cik˛it™r™π “Just those shall *divert (and rob?) me (of my) 

livelihood, who had (previously?) distinguished those possessed by the Lie with great (brilliant gifts?), / the 
‘ladies’ and ‘lords’” (1.32.11). 

 
 v^spå st˛i huj^taii˛ yå z^ åºhar@™ yåsc˝ h™n ≥t^ / yåsc˝ mazd˝ bauuain ≥t^ “(For) all good *gains—namely, both those 

that have been and those that are, / and those, O Mazd˝, that are (in the process of) becoming” (1.33.10).  
 
 mazdå sax√˝r@™ mairiπt˛ y˝ z^ v˝uu™r™z˛i pair^.ciƒ^† / daˇuu˝iπc˝ maπ≥ii˝iπc˝ y˝c˝ var™πaitˇ aip^.ciƒ^† / huu˛ 

v^cir˛ ahur˛ “Mazd˝ (is) he who remembers best the *verses.  For those that have been produced whenever 
till now / by old gods and men, as well as those that will be produced whenever hereafter / he, the Ahura, is the 
one who discriminates (between them) (= passes judgement on them)” (1.29.4).  

 
 
Uses of the perfect optative. 
 
 v^dii˝† saoπiia…s yaƒ˝ h˛i aπ≥iπ aºha† “May the revitalizer know how his reward will be!” (3.48.9).  
 
 
Uses of the perfect participle. 
 
 aˇπa…m aˇnaºha…m naˇc^† v^duuå aoj˛i h˝dr˛ii˝ / y˝ j˛ii˝ s@™ºhaitˇ “Of these sins I declare (myself) in *honesty as 

knowing none at all, / the ones that are being announced as (actions/tales?) of *violence” (1.32.7).  
 
 vaoc˝ m˛i y˝ tuu@™m v^duuå ahur˝ / par˝ hiia† m˝ y˝ m@™n ≥g p™r™ƒ˝ jimait^ “Tell me  (now those things) which 

you, O Ahura, know, / before the *debts, which (are those) of (= counted by) the *moon, come to me (for 
settling)” (3.48.2).  

 
 a† t˝ vaxπii˝ iπ™n ≥t˛ y˝ mazd˝ƒ˝ hiia†c^† v^duπˇ “Thus, I shall speak, O (you) who wish to come, those (words) to 

which (he) should pay attention to, even when (it is) a knowing (man)” (1.30.1).  
Alternately: “even when (spoken) to a knowing (man).”  
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 v^duuå v^duπˇ mraot¨ m˝ ™uu^duuå aip^ d@™b˝uuaiia† “let him who knows say to the one who (already) knows!  
May no one who does not know keep deceiving (us) hereafter!” (1.31.17).  

 
 t˝ dr™guuat˛ mar™dait^ daˇn˝ ™r™zaoπ haiƒ^m / yehii˝ uruu˝ xraodait^ cinuuat˛ p™r™ta˛ ˝kå / x√˝iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ 

hizuuasc˝ aπ≥ahii˝ na…suuå paƒ˛ “Thereby the daˇn˝ of the one possessed by the Lie shall divert the true (poetic 
thought?) of the straight (path to the detriment of him), / whose soul will (therefore) make (him) shudder in fury 
(when) in view of the Ford of the Accountant, / having because of its own actions and (the words) of (his) 
tongue (for ever) lost the paths of Order” (4.51.13).  

 
 yastˇ v^sp@™.maziπt™m s™raoπ™m zbaii˝ auuaºh˝nˇ / ap˝n˛ dar™g˛.jii˝it^m ˝ xπaƒr™m vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ / aπ≥˝† ˝ 

™r™z¨π paƒ˛ “(I), who shall be invoking (your) readiness to listen, the greatest of all, at the unharnessing, / 
having obtained long life, having (obtained) the command of good thought, / and the straight paths up to 
Order” (1.33.5).  

 

SUBORDINATE CLAUSES. 
 Most substantival and adverbial subordinate clauses are introduced by hiia†, which serves as a general subordinate 
clause introducer.  (Note: no examples in the Vahiπt˛iπti!)  
 Other subordinate clauses are introduced by relative adverbs of time, place, and manner.   
 The main clause is sometimes introduced by a corresponding correlative.   The most common main clause 
introducer is a†, which assumes different meanings according to the context (“and, then, thus, but”).    
 

YEZI.  
 The yez^ clauses are “truth-tests”: “if something is/was/will be true, then ...”  The apodosis either contains a 

statement about the current state of the world or a request for knowledge, rewards, or similar.  
 
Protasis present indicative (incl. unexpressed copula)  
 
~ apodosis present indicative or injunctive.  
 
 ta† ƒ∫˝ p™r™s˝ ™r™π m˛i vaoc˝ ahur˝ / y˝ frauuaxπii˝ yez^ t˝ aƒ˝ haiƒii˝ / aπ≥™m π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ d™ba…zait^ ˝rmaitiπ / 

taibii˛ xπaƒr™m voh¨ cinas manaºh˝ “I am asking you this: tell me straight, O Ahura, / (the words) which I 
want to pronounce—for if they (are) true in this manner, / (then, clearly) on account of (our)/by (her) actions 
Humility *is (currently) *sustaining Order / (and) on account of/through (our) good thought (that she?) assigns 
the command to you” (2.44.6).  

 
~ apodosis imperative: 
 
 yez^ t˝iπ aƒ˝ / h˝t˝ mar˝nˇ ahur˝ vahiπt˝ v˛ist˝ manaºh˝ / ƒ∫ahm^ v@™ mazd˝ xπaƒr˛i †aπ≥aˇc˝ s@™n ≥gh˛ v^da…m 

“For if by these (he makes them heard) in that manner, (then) you, O Mazd˝, O *rememberer of (things) won, 
know (them) by (your) best thought: / let (their) announcement be broadcast to you (all) (as it is) in your 
command, O Mazd˝, and in (the sphere of) Order” (1.32.6). 

 
 yez^ aƒ˝ st˝ haiƒ^m mazd˝ aπ≥˝ voh¨ manaºh˝ / a† ta† m˛i daxπt™m d˝t˝ “For if you are (all) truly in that way, O 

Mazd˝, on account of the Order (of my ritual and my) good thought, / then make that a *(permanent?) mark for 
me!” (1.34.6).  

 
 kad˝ vaˇd˝ yez^ cahii˝ xπaiiaƒ˝ / mazd˝ aπ≥˝ ... / ™r™π m˛i ™r™Ω¨ca…m vaºh@™uπ vafuπ manaºh˛ / v^dii˝† saoπiia…s 

yaƒ˝ h˛i aπ≥iπ aºha† “When (shall) I know?—For if you (all) are (now) in command of any (existence?), / O 
Mazd˝, through Order, / (then) let the web of my good thought be spoken correctly! / May the revitalizer know 
how his reward will be!” (3.48.9).  
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Protasis aorist subjunctive ~ apodosis aorist subjunctive 
 
 yez^ ad˝iπ aπ≥˝ druj™m v@™n ≥ghait^ / hiia† a…saπ ´ut˝ y˝ daibit˝n˝ fraoxt˝ / am™r™t˝it^ daˇuu˝iπc˝ maπ≥ii˝iπc˝ / a† t˛i 

sauu˝iπ vahm™m vaxπa† ahur˝ “For when he shall overcome the Lie with (his) *presentations, by the Order 
(of his ritual), / at the sending forth of the premiums (of victory), which (are the prizes?) proclaimed (as) those 
*of old / by old gods and men in (the race for) immortality, / then he will magnify (his) hymn with life-giving 
strengths for you, O Ahura” (3.48.1).  

 
 vahiπt˝ ^πtiπ sr˝uu^ zaraƒuπtrahˇ / spit˝mahii˝ yez^ h˛i d˝† ˝iiapt˝ / aπ≥˝† hac˝ ahur˛ mazdå yauu˛i v^sp˝i.˝ 

huuaºh™uu^m / yaˇc˝ h˛i dab™n saπ ´™n ≥c˝ daˇnaiiå vaºhuiiå ux∂˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝c˝ “The best ritual is renowned (as 
that) of Zarathustra / Spitama.  For when Ahura Mazd˝ shall give to him (as) spoils / in accordance with (its) 
Order a good existence for an entire lifespan, / (then he shall) also (give it? to those) who *compose and 
*master the utterances and actions of his good daˇn˝” (5.53.1).  

 
 
yad˝ clauses. 
 
 p™r™s˝ auua† yaƒ˝ huu˛ y@™ hud˝nuπ d™m˝nahii˝ xπaƒr™m / π˛iƒrahii˝ v˝ da±ii@™uπ v˝ aπ≥˝ fr˝daƒ˝i asp™r™zat˝ / 

ƒ∫˝uua…s mazd˝ ahur˝ yad˝ huu˛ aºha† y˝.π ´iiaoƒanasc˝ “I ask you about yon (thing): how he (will be), the 
generous one who strives for furtherance (of) the command of the home, / when he shall be (there), one like 
you, O Mazd˝ Ahura, and with what actions (will he come)?” (1.31.16).  

 
 a†c˝ yad˝ aˇπa…m kaˇn˝ jamait^ aˇnaºha…m / a† mazd˝ taibii˛ xπaƒr™m voh¨ manaºh˝ v˛iuu^dait^ / aˇibii˛ sastˇ 

ahur˝ y˛i aπ≥˝i dad™n zastaii˛ druj™m “Thus, also, when the retribution comes for these sins: then, O Mazd˝, he 
shall constantly present the command to you by (his) good thought / for (you) to announce (it) to these, O 
Ahura, who shall be placing the Lie in the hands of Order” (1.30.8).  

 
 yad˝ aπ≥™m z™uu^m aºh™n mazdåsc˝ ahuråºh˛ / aπ≥^c˝ ˝rmait^ / vahiπt˝ iπas˝ manaºh˝ / maibii˛ xπaƒr™m 

aoj˛ºhuua† yehii˝ v™r™d˝ vanaˇm˝ druj™m “When Order (shall be) the *butter libation, (then) both Mazd˝ 
(and) the (other) Ahuras shall be (present) / and Reward and Humility.  (And then) I shall try to obtain (by 
prayer) (from them) by (my) best thought / command with strength for me by the increase of which we may 
overcome the Lie” (1.31.4).  

 
 
yaƒ˝ clauses. 
 
Present indicative 
 
 ka† v@™ xπaƒr™m k˝ ^πtiπ π ´iiaoƒan˝i mazd˝ yaƒ˝ v˝ hahm^ “What (is) your command?  What (is your) wish for 

action (to be produced), O Mazd˝, or (for) how I sleep?” (1.34.5).  
 
 yaƒ˝ ˝iπ iƒ˝ var™πaitˇ y˝ d˝t˝ aºh@™uπ pauruiiehii˝ / rat¨π π ´iiaoƒan˝ raziπt˝ dr™guuataˇc˝ hiia†c˝ aπ≥aonˇ “In the 

way that (they are produced) through these (words and actions), in this manner are (re)produced the actions 
which you (all) established (as) the models / of the first existence (to be = provide) the straightest (paths?) both 
for the one possessed by the Lie and when (it is) for the sustainer of Order” (1.33.1).  

 
Present subjunctive 
 
 huu˛ v^cir˛ ahur˛ aƒ˝ n@™ aºha† yaƒ˝ huu˛ vasa† “he, the Ahura, is the one who discriminates (between them) (= 

passes judgement on them).  It shall be for us in the way that he shall wish” (1.29.4).  
  
 a†c˝ hiia† t˝ h@™m mainii¨ jasaˇt™m pauruu^m dazdˇ / gaˇmc˝ ajii˝t^mc˝ yaƒ˝c˝ aºha† ap@™m™m aºhuπ “Thus, 

also: whenever the two inspirations come together one determines for the first time / both life (for the good) and 
lack of survival (for the bad) and how (their) existence shall be at last” (1.30.4).  
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 t˝ ƒ∫˝ p™r™s˝ ahur˝ y˝ z^ ˝it^ j@™n ≥ghatic˝ / yå iπud˛ dad™n ≥tˇ d˝ƒrana…m hac˝ aπ≥˝un˛ / yåsc˝ mazd˝ dr™guu˛.d™bii˛ 
yaƒ˝ tå aºh™n h@™n ≥k™r™t˝ hiia† “I ask you (here and now), O Ahura, about those (things), namely, (those) that 
are (now) coming and (those) that shall come: / the *dues in gifts that are being given on the part of the 
sustainer of Order, / and those, O Mazd˝, that (shall be given) on the part of those possessed by the Lie—how 
those shall be when at the *expiry” (1.31.14). 

 
 yez^ aƒ˝ st˝ haiƒ^m mazd˝ aπ≥˝ voh¨ manaºh˝ / a† ta† m˛i daxπt™m d˝t˝ / yaƒ˝ vå yaz™mnasc˝ uruu˝idiiå stauuas 

aiien^ pait^ “For if you are (all) truly in that way, O Mazd˝, on account of the Order (of my ritual and my) good 
thought, / then make that a *(permanent?) mark for me / in what way I shall come before (you even) more 
*confident, praising and also sacrificing to you (all). ” (1.34.6).  

 
Aorist injunctive 
 
 yaƒ˝ t¨ ^ ahura.mazd˝ m@™n ≥gh˝c˝ vaocasc˝ dåsc˝ var™πc˝ y˝ voh¨ / aƒ˝ t˛i dad™mah^ “In the same way that 

you, O Ahura Mazd˝, have thought them and spoken, established, and produced (those) which (are) good 
(thoughts, etc.), / in that way we are giving (them) to you” (YH.39.4).  

 
Aorist subjunctive 
 
 y˛i ^m v@™ n˛i† iƒ˝ ma…ƒr™m var™π™n ≥t^ / yaƒ˝ ^m m@™n˝ic˝ vaocac˝ / aˇibii˛ aºh@™uπ auu˛i aºha† ap@™m™m “(those) of 

you who shall not produce it in this way, the poetic thought, / the way this (*iy™m: announcement) (is and) I 
shall think and speak (it), / for those the last (word) of (this) existence will be ‘*woe!’” (2.45.3). 

 
 a† n@™ aπ≥˝ frii˝ dazdii˝i h˝kur™n˝ / yaƒ˝ n@™ ˝ voh¨ jima† manaºh˝ “Thus, for friendly *guides to be placed for us 

through Order—/ (tell me) how (he) shall come to us on account of (my) good thought” (2.44.1).  
 
Present optative 
 
 fr˛ vå [fra]ˇπii˝ mazd˝ aπ≥™mc˝ mr¨itˇ / y˝ v@™ xrat@™uπ xπm˝kahii˝ ˝ manaºh˝  / ™r™π v^cidii˝i yaƒ˝ ^ 

sr˝uuaiiaˇm˝ / ta…m daˇna…m y˝ xπm˝uuat˛ ahur˝ “I am (now) sending (her) forth to you, O Mazd˝, as well as 
to Order, for (her) to speak / (the words) which (are) for you, (for them) to be discriminated (= for judgement to 
be passed on them) there by the thought / of your guiding thought, (with respect to) how we may make them 
heard correctly,—/ that daˇn˝, which belongs to one like you, O Ahura” (3.49.6). 

 
 
yaƒr˝ clauses. 
 
 a†c˝ t˛i vaˇm ±ii˝m˝ y˛i ^m f™raπ @™m k™r™naon ah¨m / mazdåsc˝ ahuråºh˛ ˝ m˛iiastr˝.baran˝ aπ≥˝c˝ / hiia† haƒr˝ 

manå buua† yaƒr˝ cistiπ aºha† maˇƒ˝ “Thus, also: may we be (the men of?) those who shall make it succulent, 
(this) existence, / O Mazd˝ and (you), the Ahuras, here through the bringing of ... and through (our) Order, / 
when (one’s) thoughts shall be in one and the same place where (one’s) understanding shall (at first) be one 
way, then another” (1.30.9).  

 
 xπaƒr˝iπ y¨j@™n karapan˛ k˝uuaiiasc˝ / ak˝iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ ah¨m m™r™n ≥gduiiˇ maπ≥^m / y@™n ≥g x√@™ uruu˝ x√aˇc˝ 

xraoda† daˇn˝ / hiia† aib^.g™m™n yaƒr˝ cinuuat˛ p™r™tuπ “The (other) “mumblers” and “poets” have harnessed 
by (their bad) commands / mortal man to evil actions in order to keep destroying the (present) existence, / (they) 
whom their own soul and their own daˇn˝ will make shudder in anger / when they have come to where the Ford 
of the Accountant (is)” (2.46.11).  

 
 f™raπaoπtr˝ aƒr˝ t¨ ar™dr˝iπ id^ / huu˛.guu˝ t˝iπ y@™n ≥g usuuah^ uπt˝ st˛i / yaƒr˝ aπ≥˝ hacaitˇ ˝rmaitiπ / yaƒr˝ 

vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ ^πt˝ xπaƒr™m / yaƒr˝ mazdå var™d™ma…m πaˇit^ ahur˛ // yaƒr˝ v@™ afπm˝n^ s@™n ≥gh˝n^ / n˛i† 
anafπma…m d™j˝m˝sp˝ huu˛.guu˝ / had˝ v@™st˝ vahm@™n ≥g s™raoπ˝ r˝daºh˛ “O Fraπaoπtra, you, go there with the 
heavenly sponsors, / (you) Huu˛.guua, (go) with those whom we (both: Zarathustra and Fraπaoπtra?) (now) wish 
(usuuah^) to be in (their) wish, / where Humility is (now) with Order, / where (there is) command in the ritual 
of (one—like me—of) good thought, / where Mazd˝ Ahura is (now) dwelling in increase, // where I shall 
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announce to you metrical verses, / O Dj˝m˝spa Huu˛.guua, not unmetrical (ones), / (and,) together with that 
readiness to listen of yours, hymns for a generous gift”! (2.46.16-17).  

 
yauua† and y˝†/y˝a†/y˝†.@™ clauses. 
 
 yauua† is˝i tauu˝c˝ auua† xs˝i aˇπˇ aπ≥ahii˝ “as much as I shall be able and capable, so much I want to *look 

sharply in search of Order” (1.28.4).  
 
 aˇibii˛ maπ aπ≥˝ siiazda† yauua† ahma† aurun˝ xrafstr˝ “by (his) Order the great one shall remove (rewards?) 

from them as far as (we remove) from us creepy beasts” (1.34.9).  
 
 a† v@™ staot˝ aoj˝i mazd˝ aºh˝c˝ / yauua† aπ≥˝ tauu˝c˝ is˝ic˝ / d˝t˝ aºh@™uπ ar™da† voh¨ manaºh˝ “Thus, I shall 

declare myself your praiser, O Mazd˝, and I shall be—/ to the extent I by the Order (of my ritual) can and am 
able—/ the maker of the (first) existence *successfully by (my) good thought!” (3.50.11).  

 
 ta† a† v@™ v™r™zii˝mah^ frac˝ v˝t@™ii˝mah^ y˝.t@™ is˝maidˇ “Thus, we are (now) producing that for you and making 

(it) known (to these?) to the extent we are capable” (YH.35.7).   
 
y˝†. 
 
 y˝a† y¨π t˝ fram^maƒ˝ y˝ maπ≥ii˝ aciπt˝ dan ≥t˛ / vaxπ™n ≥tˇ daˇuu˛.zuπt˝ vaºh@™uπ s^Ωdiiamn˝ manaºh˛ / mazdå 

ahurahii˝ xrat@™uπ nasiian ≥t˛ aπ≥˝a†c˝ “As much as you shall *have broken (the deals), (even) giving what are 
the worst (things) / to the blazing (fire, things) pleasing the old gods (but thereby) *moving away from good 
thought / (and) going astray from (the path of) the guiding thought of Mazd˝ Ahura and from Order” (1.32.4).  

  
 sraˇπta…m a† t˛i k™hrp@™m k™hrpa…m ˝uuaˇdaiiamah^ mazd˝ ahur˝ im˝ raocå / bar™ziπt™m bar™zimana…m auua† y˝† 

huuar@™ auu˝c^ “Thus, (as) your form, the most beautiful of forms, we are making known, O Mazd˝ Ahura, 
these lights, / (to be the same as) yonder highest of heights, as high as the sun has been said (to be)” 
(YH.36.6).  

 
 
hiia†-clauses. 
 Like English that-clauses and French que-clauses these have many different functions.  Often the main clause is 
introduced be a correlative a†, which should be translated accordingly.  As in other types of clauses, the verb may be 
missing.  
 
Substantival hiia†-clauses (that clauses). 
 
 a† z^ t˛i vaxπii˝ mazd˝ v^duπˇ z^ n˝ mruii˝† / hiia† ak˛ii˝ dr™guu˝itˇ uπt˝ y@™ aπ≥™m d˝drˇ “For thus I shall tell you, 

O Mazd˝,—for may a man/hero tell the one who (already) knows?—/ that for the one possessed by the Lie (it 
will end) in an evil (turn, but there will be) wished-for (things) (for him) who (has grasped and) upholds Order” 
(4.51.8).  

 
 ta† a† var™maid^ ahura.mazd˝ aπ≥˝ sr^r˝ / hiia† ^ mainimaidic˝ vaoc˛im˝c˝ var™zim˝c˝ / y˝ h˝ta…m π ´iiaoƒ™nana…m 

vahiπt˝ ±ii˝† ub˛ibii˝ ahubii˝ “Thus, we (now) prefer that, O Ahura Mazd˝, O (you) beautiful hrough (your) 
Order: / that we may think, speak, and perform them, / (the ones) which we wish to be—among (all) the actions 
of (all) those who are—the best (ones) for both existences” (YH.35.3).  

 
 kaƒ˝ mazd˝ zar™m car˝n^ hac˝ xπma† / ˝sk™it^m xπm˝ka…m hiia†c˝ m˛i ±ii˝† v˝xπ aˇπ˛ “How shall I, O Mazd˝, -ify 

(zar™m car˝n^), in accordance with you, / your *patronage(?) and (make it thus) that my  voice may be strong” 
(2.44.17). 
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Temporal hiia†-clauses. 
 These clauses take the same tenses as main clauses: the present injunctive;  aorist injunctive; present or aorist 
subjunctive. 
 Verb-less temporal hiia†-clauses are often general statements.  
 
Present injunctive: general statements 
  
 a†c˝ hiia† t˝ h@™m mainii¨ jasaˇt™m pauruu^m dazdˇ / gaˇmc˝ ajii˝t^mc˝ yaƒ˝c˝ aºha† ap@™m™m aºhuπ “Thus, 

also: whenever the two inspirations come together one determines for the first time / both life (for the good) 
and lack of survival (for the bad) and how (their) existence shall be at last” (1.30.4).  

 
 sp™n ≥t™m a† ƒ∫˝ mazd˝ m@™‚h^ ahur˝ / hiia† m˝ voh¨ pair^.jasa† manaºh˝ / p™r™sa†c˝ m˝ ciπ ah^ kahii˝ ah^ “Thus, 

I (now) think of you as life-giving, O Mazd˝ Ahura, / when he *surrounds me with good thought / and asks me 
“Who are you?  Whose are you?” (2.43.7).  

 
 k@™mn˝ mazd˝ mauuaitˇ p˝ii¨m dadå / hiia† m˝ dr™guuå d^dar™πat˝ aˇna‚hˇ “Whom, I wonder, O Mazd˝, do 

you assign to one like me as (divine?) protector— / when the one possessed by the Lie *ogles me for sin” 
(2.46.7).  

 
Present injunctive: past 
  
 ƒ∫˛i as ˝rmaitiπ ƒ∫@™ ˝ g@™uπ taπ˝ aπ.xratuπ / mainiiuπ mazd˝ ahur˝ hiia† a±ii˝i dadå paƒa…m “Humility was yours.  

Yours (was) the inspiration of great guiding thought there / (as) the fashioner of the cow, O Mazd˝ Ahura, when 
you were giving her (the choice) of paths” (1.31.9).  

 
Aorist injunctive: past 
 
 kaƒ˝ t˛i gauu˛i ratuπ / hiia† h^m d˝t˝ xπaiian ≥t˛ had˝ v˝str˝ gaod˝ii˛ ƒ∫axπ˛ ““How (was) your model for the 

cow, / when you (gods) who are in command established her together with (her) pasture (as) cow-nourishing 
diligence?” (1.29.2).  

 
 a† h˛i v˝str˝i r˝m˝ då ˝rmait^m / hiia† h@™m voh¨ mazd˝ [h@™m™.]fraπt˝ manaºh˝ “Thus, for him you (now) 

establish Humility (as) peace for (his) pasture / when he has consulted, O Mazd˝, (his) good thought” 
(3.47.3).  

 
Aorist injunctive: future 
 
 a† h^ aiiå frauuar™t˝ v˝str^m a±ii˝i fπuiian ≥t™m / ahur™m ... hiia† n@™ mazd˝ pauruu^m gaˇƒåsc˝ taπ˛ daˇnåsc˝ / ƒ∫˝ 

manaºh˝ xrat¨πc˝ “Thus, between these two she opted for the tender of cattle (to be) a forager for her, / an 
Ahura (for her)... when, O Mazd˝, you for the first time fashioned for us herds and daˇn˝s / by your thought, as 
well as (our) guiding thoughts” (1.31.10-11).  

 
 hiia† us aπ≥˝ naptiiaˇπ¨ nafπuc˝ / ... [uz]j@™n ... / ˝rmat˛iπ gaˇƒå fr˝d˛ ƒ∫axπaºh˝ / a† ^π voh¨ h@™m.aib^.m˛ist 

manaºh˝ / aˇibii˛ raf™∂r˝i mazdå sastˇ ahur˛ “(But) when (the winner) has come up through Order among the 
*great-grandchildren and grandchildren / ... / you (O Ahura Mazd˝) further (his) herds with the diligence of 
Humility” (2.46.12).  

 
 sraot¨ s˝snå fπ @™‚hii˛ ... / ... / hiia† daˇnå vahiπtˇ y¨j@™n m^Ωdˇ “Let (him too) hear the ordinances, the *sustainer ... 

/ ... / when (their) daˇn˝s have harnessed  (their coursers) in (the race for) the best fee” (3.49.9).  
 
Aorist subjunctive 
 
 a†c˝ t˛i vaˇm ±ii˝m˝ y˛i ^m f™raπ @™m k™r™naon ah¨m / mazdåsc˝ ahuråºh˛ ˝ m˛iiastr˝.baran˝ aπ≥˝c˝ / hiia† haƒr˝ 

manå buua† yaƒr˝ cistiπ aºha† maˇƒ˝ “Thus, also: may we be (the men of?) those who shall make it succulent, 
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(this) existence, / O Mazd˝ and (you), the Ahuras, here through the bringing of ... and through (our) Order, / 
when (one’s) thoughts shall be in one and the same place where (one’s) understanding shall (at first) be one 
way, then another” (1.30.9).  

 
 xπaƒr˝iπ y¨j@™n karapan˛ k˝uuaiiasc˝ / ak˝iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ ah¨m m™r™n ≥gduiiˇ maπ≥^m / y@™n ≥g x√@™ uruu˝ x√aˇc˝ 

xraoda† daˇn˝ / hiia† aib^.g™m™n yaƒr˝ cinuuat˛ p™r™tuπ “The (other) “mumblers” and “poets” harness by 
(their bad) commands / mortal man to evil actions in order to destroy the (present) existence, / (they) whom 
their own soul and their own daˇn˝ will make shudder in anger / when they have come to where the Ford of the 
Accountant (is)” (2.46.11).  

 
 vaoc˝ m˛i y˝ tuu@™m v^duuå ahur˝ / par˝ hiia† m˝ y˝ m@™n ≥g p™r™ƒ˝ jimait^ “Tell me  (now those things) which 

you, O Ahura, know, / before the *debts, which (are those) of (= counted by) the *moon, come to me (for 
settling)” (3.48.2).  

 
 hiia† h@™m sp˝d˝ anaocaºh˝ jamaˇtˇ / auu˝iπ uruu˝t˝iπ y˝ t¨ mazd˝ d^d™r™Ω˛ / kuƒr˝ aiiå kahm˝i vanana…m dadå 

“when two armies have come together in mutual dislike, / by yonder deals which you, O Mazd˝, wish to keep 
firmly, to which side of these two (do you go and) and to whom (among them) do you give victory?” (2.44.15).  

 
Verb-less. 
 
 a† t˝ vaxπii˝ iπ™n ≥t˛ y˝ mazd˝ƒ˝ hiia†c^† v^duπˇ “Thus, I shall speak, O (you) who wish to come, those (words) to 

which (he) should pay attention to, even when (it is) a knowing (man)” (1.30.1).  
 
 daitikana…mc˝ aidii¨na…m hiia† urun˛ yazamaidˇ “We are also sacrificing to the souls of the undomesticated 

animals, when harmless” (YH.39.2).  
 
 yaƒ˝ ˝iπ iƒ˝ var™πaitˇ y˝ d˝t˝ aºh@™uπ pauruiiehii˝ / rat¨π π ´iiaoƒan˝ raziπt˝ dr™guuataˇc˝ hiia†c˝ aπ≥aonˇ “In the 

way that through these (words and actions), in this manner are (re)produced the actions which you (all) 
established (as) the models / of the first existence (to be = provide) the straightest (paths?) both for the one 
possessed by the Lie and when (it is) for the sustainer of Order” (1.33.1).  

 
 yez^ ad˝iπ aπ≥˝ druj™m v@™n ≥ghait^ / hiia† a…saπ ´ut˝ y˝ daibit˝n˝ fraoxt˝ / am™r™t˝it^ daˇuu˝iπc˝ maπ≥ii˝iπc˝ / a† t˛i 

sauu˝iπ vahm™m vaxπa† ahur˝ “For when he shall overcome the Lie with (his) presentations, by the Order (of 
his ritual), / when at the sending forth of the premiums (of victory), which (are the prizes?) proclaimed (as) 
those *of old / by old gods and men (as the prize?) in (the race for) immortality, / then he will magnify (his) 
hymn with life-giving strengths for you, O Ahura” (3.48.1).  

 
 t˝ ƒ∫˝ p™r™s˝ ahur˝ y˝ z^ ˝it^ j@™n ≥ghatic˝ / yå iπud˛ dad™n ≥tˇ d˝ƒrana…m hac˝ aπ≥˝un˛ / yåsc˝ mazd˝ dr™guu˛.d™bii˛ 

yaƒ˝ tå aºh™n h@™n ≥k™r™t˝ hiia† “I ask you (here and now), O Ahura, about those (things).  For (those) that are 
(now) coming and (those) that shall come, / the *dues in gifts that are being given on the part of the sustainer of 
Order, / and those, O Mazd˝, that (shall be given) on the part of those possessed by the Lie—how those shall be 
when in the *record” (1.31.14). 

 
 
Causal hiia†-clauses. 
 These clauses take the same tenses as main clauses.  A causal clause may be correlated with an instrumental of 
cause/reason.  
 
 aiiå n˛i† ™r™π v^π ´ii˝t˝ daˇuu˝cin˝ hiia† ^π d™baom˝ / p™r™sman@™n ≥g up˝.jasa† hiia† v™r™n˝t˝ aciπt™m man˛ 

“Especially the old gods did not discriminate correctly between these two, because deception / would come 
over them as they were discussing, because (or: so that) they would prefer the worst thought” (1.30.6). 

 
 t˝ d™b™naot˝ maπ≥^m hujii˝t˛iπ am™r™t˝tasc˝ / hiia† vå ak˝ manaºh˝ y@™n ≥g daˇuu@™n ≥g akasc˝ mainiiuπ / ak˝ 

π ´iiaoƒan™m vacaºh˝ y˝ fracinas dr™guuan ≥t™m xπii˛ “thereby you deceive mortal man of good living and 
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immortality / because the bad inspiration, too, (deceives) you, the old gods, with bad thought / (and your) action 
with bad speech, through which (their) *lamentation *reveals the one possessed by the Lie” (1.32.5).  

 
 vaˇd˝ ta† y˝ ahm^ mazd˝ anaˇπ˛ m˝ kamnafπuu˝ hiia†c˝ kamn˝n˝ ahm^ “I know the reason why (lit.: that on 

account of which) I am weak, O Mazd˝: (it is) because of my lack of cattle and because I have few 
men/heroes” (2.46.2).  

 
 
hiia†-clauses of consequence. 
 Most of these take the subjunctive, one the optative. 
 
 haˇca†.asp˝ vaxπii˝ v@™ spitamåºh˛ / hiia† d˝ƒ@™n ≥g v^caiiaƒ˝ ad˝ƒa…sc˝ “O Haˇca†.aspas, O Spitamas, I shall tell 

you / so that you can discriminate (= pass judgement on) those who (are) according to the rules and those who 
are not” (2.46.15).  

 
 ˝r˛i z^ xπm˝ mazd˝ aπ≥˝ ahur˝ / hiia† y¨πm˝k˝i ma…ƒr˝nˇ vaor˝zaƒ˝ “For they are sent on their way hither by you, 

O Mazd˝ Ahura, through/on account of (our) Order, / so that you shall constantly provide happiness for the 
master of your poetic thoughts” (3.50.5).  

 
 parπt@™m z^ ƒ∫˝ yaƒ™n˝ ta† @™mauuata…m / hiia† ƒ∫˝ xπaiia…s aˇπ™m dii˝† @™mauuan ≥t™m “For (that which has been) 

asked you *energetically, that (is something that) belongs to the forceful ones, so that the one who commands 
might make you powerful (and) forceful” (2.43.10). 

 
 
Conditional hiia†-clauses. 
 The only example is the following one, so it is quite possible that it ought to be analyzed differently. 
 
 huu˛ n@™ mazd˝ vaπt^ aπ≥˝ic˝ / car™k™r™ƒr˝ sr˝uuaiie‚hˇ hiia† h˛i hud™m@™m dii˝i vax™∂rahii˝ “He wishes, O 

Mazd˝, to make heard / for us and for Order poems of praise, if (only) I  am made (assigned as) the good 
breath/control of his speech organ” (1.29.8).  

 

Exercises 11 
 
A. Find the meanings of all the words in the grammar sections. 
B. Analyze all the forms and find the meanings of all the words in the syntax sections. 
C. Analyze these sentences in detail and translate into English:  
 
1. humatana…m h¨xtana…m huuar™πtana…m iiadac˝ aniiadac˝ v™r™ziiamnana…mc˝ v˝uu™r™zana…mc˝ mah^ aib^.jar™t˝r˛ 

naˇnaˇst˝r˛ yaƒ™n˝ vohuna…m mah^  
 
2. ahii˝ gr@™hm˛ ˝ h˛iƒ˛i n^ k˝uuaiiasc^† xrat¨π [n^.]dada†  
  var™cå h^c˝ fraidiuu˝ hiia† v^s@™n ≥t˝ dr™guuan ≥t™m auu˛  
  hiia†c˝ g˝uπ jaidii˝i mrao^ y@™ d¨raoπ™m saocaiia† auu˛  
 
3. v^sp˝ t˝ p™r™sa…s yaƒ˝ aπ≥˝† hac˝ ga…m v^da†  
  v˝strii˛ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ ™r™πuu˛ ha…s huxratuπ n™maºh˝  
  y@™ d˝ƒaˇibii˛ ™r™π rat¨m xπaiia…s aπ≥iuuå cist˝  
 
4. a† z^ t˛i vaxπii˝ mazd˝ v^duπˇ z^ n˝ mruii˝†  
  hiia† ak˛ii˝ dr™guu˝itˇ uπt˝ y@™ aπ≥™m d˝drˇ  
  huu˛ z^ ma…ƒr˝ π ´ii˝t˛ y@™ v^duπˇ mrauuait^  
 
5. a† frauuaxπii˝ aºh@™uπ ahii˝ vahiπt™m  
  aπ≥˝† hac˝ mazdå vaˇd˝ y@™ ^m d˝†  
  patar@™m vaºh@™uπ var™zaiian ≥t˛ manaºh˛  
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  a† h˛i dug™d˝ huπ ´iiaoƒan˝ ˝rmaitiπ   
 
6. t˝iπ vå yasn˝iπ pait^ stauuas aiien^  
  mazd˝ aπ≥˝ vaºh@™uπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ manaºh˛  
  yad˝ aπ≥˛iπ ma±iiå vas@™ xπaii˝ 
  a† hud˝naoπ iπaiia…s g™r™zd˝ ±ii@™m  
 
7. yehii˝ sauu˝ iπån ≥t^ r˝daºh˛  
  y˛i z^ juu˝ åºhar™c˝ buuan ≥tic˝ /  
  am™r™t˝it^ aπ≥˝un˛ uruu˝ aˇπ˛  
  utaii¨t˝ y˝ n™ra…π s˝dr˝ dr™guuat˛ 
  t˝c˝ xπaƒr˝ mazdå da…miπ ahur˛ 
 
8. ta† ƒ∫˝ p™r™s˝ ™r™π m˛i vaoc˝ ahur˝  
  yez^ ahii˝ aπ≥˝ p˛i ma† xπaiieh^  
  hiia† h@™m sp˝d˝ anaocaºh˝ jamaˇtˇ  
  auu˝iπ uruu˝t˝iπ y˝ t¨ mazd˝ d^d™r™Ω˛  
  kuƒr˝ aiiå kahm˝i vanana…m dadå  
 
9. ta† ƒ∫˝ p™r™s˝ ™r™π m˛i vaoc˝ ahur˝ 
  kaƒ˝ aπ≥˝ ta† m^Ωd™m han˝n^  
  das˝ aspå *arπ™nuuait^π uπtr™mc˝  
  hiia† m˛i mazd˝ apiuuait^ hauruu˝t˝  
  am™r™t˝t˝ yaƒ˝ h^ taibii˛ dåºh˝  
 
10. sp™n ≥t™m a† ƒ∫˝ mazd˝ m@™‚h^ ahur˝  
  hiia† ƒ∫˝ aºh@™uπ za…ƒ˛i dar™s™m pauruu^m  
  hiia† då π ´iiaoƒan˝ m^Ωdauua…n y˝c˝ ux∂˝  
  ak@™m ak˝i vaº√h^m aπ≥^m vaºhaoˇ 
  ƒ∫˝ hunar˝ d˝m˛iπ uruuaˇsˇ ap@™mˇ 
 

Text 11 

From the Sp™n ≥t˝manii¨ G˝ƒ˝ 
 

3.47.  Introduction.  
 

3.47.1.  Praise of Ahura Mazd˝ and the Vitalizing Force.  Reward. Prayer for reward in return for the supreme gift.  
 
sp™n ≥t˝ manii¨ vahiπt˝c˝ manaºh˝ 
hac˝ aπ≥˝† π ´iiaoƒan˝c˝ vacaºh˝c˝ 
ahm˝i *da…na hauruu˝t˝ am™r™t˝t˝ 
mazdå xπaƒr˝ ˝rmait^ ahur˛ 
 a. dn ≥ PPY (Mf1), PVS (Mf2); dn ≥n PPY (Mf4, Pt4), PVS (Jp1, K4);  
  d™n IPY; da…n YS, IVS (L1); da… IVS (K10); Pahl. d˝d “gave.” 
 
3.47.2. Praise of Ahura Mazd˝, father of Order, producer of the Most Vitalizing Force by his utterances and the 
actions of Humility with his hands.   
 
ahii˝ manii@™uπ sp@™niπtahii˝ vahiπt™m 
hizuu˝a ux∂˝iπ vaºh@™uπ @™™˝n¨ manaºh˛ 
˝rmat˛iπ zast˛ibii˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝ v™r™ziia† 
˛ii˝ cist^ huu˛ pt˝ aπ≥ahii˝ mazdå 
 a. hizuuå PPY (Mf1), YS, PVS, IVS; hizuu˝ PPY (Mf4, Pt4), IPY.  
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3.47.3. And also the father of the poet-sacrificer’s Vitalizing Force and made the cow and Humility as peace and 
pasture.  
 
ahii˝ manii@™uπ tuu@™m ah^ t˝ sp™n ≥t˛ 
y@™ ahm˝i ga…m r˝nii˛.sk™r™it^m h@™m.taπa† 
a† h˛i v˝str˝i r˝m˝ då ˝rmait^m 
hiia† h@™m voh¨ mazd˝ h@™m™.fraπt˝ manaºh˝ 
 
3.47.4. Followers of Order and those possessed by the Lie.  The latter do not benefit from the Force.  Rich and poor.  
Belong to the sustainers of Order and those possessed by the Lie respectively.   
 
ahm˝† manii@™uπ r˝r™πiian ≥t^a dr™guuan ≥t˛ 
mazd˝ sp™n ≥t˝† n˛i† aƒ˝b aπ≥aon˛ 
kas@™uπc^† n˝ aπ≥˝unˇ k˝ƒ@™c aºha† 
isuu˝c^† ha…s paraoπd ak˛ dr™guu˝itˇ 
 a. r˝r™πiiein ≥t^ PPY (Mf1), PVS; r˝r™πiian ≥t^ PPY (Mf4, Pt4); r˝r™πiian ≥tˇ IPY (K5). 
 b. iƒ˝ IPY only.  
 c. k˝ƒ@™ PPY (Mf1, Mf4), PVS; k˝ƒˇ PPY (Pt4), IPY.  
 d. par˛iπ PPY (Mf1, Pt4); paraoπ PPY (Mf4), IPY (K5), PVS.  
 
3.47.5. Winners and losers.  The sustainers of Order obtain good things from Ahura Mazd˝, those possessed by the 
Lie, even when generous, do not please Ahura Mazd˝.   
 
t˝c˝ sp™n ≥t˝ manii¨ mazd˝ ahur˝ 
aπ≥˝unˇ c˛iπ y˝ z^ c^c˝ vahiπt˝ 
hanar™ ƒ∫ahm˝† zaoπ˝† dr™guuå baxπait^ 
ahii˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ ak˝† ˝ πiia…sa manaºh˛ 
 a. ˝.π́iia…s PPY (Mf4), IPY; ˝π́iia…s PPY (Mf1, Pt4), PVS.  
 
3.47.6. The race.  Ahura Mazd˝ inspires the poet-sacrificer to a good race.  
 
t˝ dåa sp™n ≥t˝ manii¨ mazd˝ ahur˝ 
˝ƒr˝ vaºh˝ub v^d˝it^m r˝n˛ibii˝ 
˝rmat˛iπ d™ba…zaºh˝ aπ≥a±ii˝c˝ 
h˝ z^ paour¨πc iπ™n ≥t˛d v˝ur˝itˇe 
 a. t˝ då PPY, PVS (Mf2); tå då IPY (J2; t˝d˝ IPY (K5).  
 b. vaºh˝u PPY (Mf4, Pt4), IPY; vaºhå PPY (Mf1), PVS (Mf2, Jp1); vaºh˝ PVS (K4).  
 c. p˛ur¨π PPY (Mf1), PVS (Mf2); paour¨π PPY (Mf4); pauruπ IPY;  
  pour¨π PPY (Pt4); pa˛ir¨π and pa˛ur¨π PVS (Jp1); pa˛r¨π PVS (K4). 
 d. iπ™n ≥t˛ PPY, IPY, YS; iπ˝n ≥t˛ PVS (Mf2); iπån ≥t˛ PVS (Jp1, K4).  
 e. °t^ IPY (J2); v˝iritˇ IPY (K5).  
 

3.48.  Plan for overcoming evil.  
 
3.48.4. The two choices and their consequences. 
 
y@™ d˝† man˛ vahii˛ mazd˝ aπ ´iiasc˝ 
huu˛ daˇna…m π ´iiaoƒan˝c˝ vacaºh˝c˝ 
ahii˝ zaoπ @™n ≥g uπtiπ var™n@™n ≥g hacaitˇ 
ƒ∫ahm^ xrat˝a ap@™m™m nan˝ aºha† 
 a. xratå PPY, IPY, SY, YS, IVS; xrat˝ PVS.  
 
3.48.5. Good and bad rulers. May the good (gods) rule over us!  May Humility guarantee good offspring!  May the 
cow prosper and give us good things!  
 
huxπaƒr˝ xπ @™n ≥ta…m m˝ n@™ duπ™.xπaƒr˝ xπ @™n ≥t˝ 
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vaºhuiiå cist˛iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ ˝rmaitˇ 
yaoΩdå maπ≥iiåa aip^ za…ƒ™m vahiπt˝ 
gauu˛i v™r™zii˝ta…m ta…m n@™ x√ar™ƒ˝i fπuii˛ 
 a. maπ́iiå PPY; maπ≥ii˝ IPY; maπ≥iiå SY; maπ́ii˝ PVS (Mf2); maπ́ii˝i PVS (Jp1, K4), G.; maπii˝i YS, IVS.  
 
3.48.6. May Humility guarantee dwellings and long lineage, when Ahura Mazd˝ gives her fecundity at the 
establishment of the New State.  
 
h˝ z^ n@™ *π˛iƒ™m˝a h˝ n@™ utaii¨it^mb 
d˝† t™uu^π^m vaºh@™uπc manaºh˛ b™r™x∂ˇ 
a† a±ii˝i aπ≥˝ mazdåd uruuarå vaxπa† 
ahur˛ aºh@™uπ za…ƒ˛i pauruiiehii˝ 
 a. uπ˛iƒ™m˝ PPY, IPY, SY (J3 uπ˛iƒ™m˝), PVS, IVS; huπ˛iƒ™m˝ YS; Pahl. xw˝r^h (= x√˝ƒra-). – uπ˛iƒ™m˝ must be the reading 

of the archetype, but a mistake for ¢˛iƒm˝, with n@™ u- anticipating n@™ utaii¨it^m.  
 b. staii¨° K5(!), J3.  
 c. vaºh^π K5, J3.  
 d. mazdå PPY (Mf1), SY, PVS, IVS; mazd˝ PPY (Mf4, Pt4), IPY, SY.  
 
3.48.7. May the forces of darkness be removed and the bright day sky stretched out by the action of Good Thought 
of the successful poet-sacrificer!  
 
n^ aˇπ™m˛ n^.dii˝ta…m pait^ r™m™m pait^.sii˛d¨ma 
y˛i ˝ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ d^dra©Ω˛.duiiˇb 
aπ≥˝ viia…m yehii˝ hiƒ˝uπc n˝ sp™n ≥t˛ 
a† h˛i d˝ma…m ƒ∫ahm^ ˝ da…md ahur˝ 
 a. sii˛d¨m PPY, IPY (K5), PVS; sii˛zd¨m IPY (J2); s^˛Ωd¨m SY; siiaoz/Ωd¨m YS.  
 b. d^dra©Ω˛.duiiˇ PPY, PVS (Mf2), IVS (L2); d^draΩ˛duiiˇ IPY (J2); d™dra©Ω˛.duiiˇ IPY (K5); d™dr™©Ω˛.duiiˇ SY; 

didra©Ω˛.duiiˇ PVS (Jp1, K4).  
 c. hiƒ˝uπ PPY, IPY (J2), PVS (Mf2); hiƒaoπ IPY (K5), IVS; hiƒaoiπ SY; hiƒ˝iπ PVS (Jp1?, K4).  
 d. ˝ da…m PPY (Mf1), IPY (K5); ˝da…m PPY (Mf4, Pt4), IPY (J2), SY, YS, PVS, IVS.  
 
3.48.8. Question. How to make the ritual successful?   
 
k˝ t˛i vaºh@™uπ mazd˝ xπaƒrahii˝ ^πtiπ 
k˝ t˛i aπ≥˛iπ ƒ∫a±iiåa maibii˛ ahur˝ 
k˝ ƒ∫˛i aπ≥˝ ˝kå ar™dr@™n ≥g iπii˝ 
vaºh@™uπ manii@™uπ *π ´iiaoƒ™nana…m jauuar˛ 
 a. ƒ∫a±ii˝i PPY (Mf4, Pt4), IPY (K5), SY; ƒ∫a±iiå IPY (J2), YS 
 
3.48.9. Stage fright.   Winners and losers.  Let me and my Good Thought be successful!  
 
kad˝ vaˇd˝ yez^ cahii˝ xπaiiaƒ˝ 
mazd˝ aπ≥˝ yehii˝ m˝ ˝iƒiπ duuaˇƒ˝ 
™r™π m˛i ™r™Ω¨ca…m vaºh@™uπ vafuπ manaºh˛ 
v^dii˝† saoπiia…s yaƒ˝ h˛i aπ≥iπ aºha† 
 
3.48.10. About the bad poet-sacrificers and the inefficient ritual.   
 
kad˝ mazd˝ ma…nar˛iπa nar˛ v^s™n ≥tˇ 
kad˝ aj@™n m¨ƒr™m ahii˝ madahii˝b 
y˝ an ≥graii˝c karapan˛ ur¨paiiein ≥t^ 
y˝c˝ xrat¨ duπ™.xπaƒr˝ da±iiuna…m 
 a. ma…n nar˛iπ PPY; ma…nar˛iπ IPY, SY, YS, PVS.  
 b. madahii˝ PPY [Mf1 > maga°], IPY, SY, PVS (K4); ma†.ahii˝ YS; magahii˝ PVS (Jp1), IVS (L2, Dh1) 
 c. an ≥ºraii˝ PPY (Mf1); an ≥ºhrii˝ PPY (Mf4, Pt4); an ≥graii˝ IPY, SY, PVS (Jp1); an ≥grii˝ YS, PVS (Mf2, K4), IVS (L2).  
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3.48.11. How to make Humility produce Peace and Pasture in spite of those possessed by the Lie?   
 
kad˝ mazd˝ aπ≥˝ ma† ˝rmaitiπ 
jima† xπaƒr˝ huπ™itiπ v˝strauuait^ 
k˛i dr™guu˛.d™b^π xr¨r˝iπ r˝ma…m dån ≥tˇa 
k@™n ≥g ˝ vaºh@™uπ jima† manaºh˛ cistiπ 
 a. dån ≥tˇ PPY (Mf1, Pt4), IYS (J2, K5), PVS (Mf2, K4 d˝n ≥tˇ), IVS (L2); dån ≥t^ PVS (Jp1); dån ≥ti YS.   
 
3.48.12. The winners, who please Ahura Mazd˝, will be the new Revitalizers.  
 
a† t˛i aºh™n saoπiian ≥t˛ da±iiuna…m 
y˛i †xπn¨ma voh¨ manaºh˝ hacån ≥tˇ 
π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ aπ≥˝ ƒ∫ahii˝ mazd˝ s@™n ≥ghahii˝ 
t˛i z^ d˝t˝ hamaˇst˝r˛ aˇπ™m.mahii˝ 
 a. xπn@™m PPY (Mf1, Mf4), IPY (J2), YS; xπn™m PPY (Pt4), YS, IVS; xπn¨m IPY (K5), SY, PVS (Mf2, K4).  
 

3.49.  How to implement the plan—by the poets contribution and the gods’ reward! 
 
3.49.1. Social conflict.  The poet’s complaint.  Rich and poor.   
 
a† m˝ yauu˝ b@™n ≥duu˛ †pafrˇa maziπt˛ 
y@™ duπ™r™ƒr^π cixπnuπ˝ aπ≥˝ mazd˝ 
vaº√h^b ˝d˝ gaid^ m˛i ˝ m˛i arap˝ 
ahii˝ voh¨ aoπ˛ v^d˝ manaºh˝ 
 a. pafr@™ PPY, IPY, SY, YS; pafrˇ PVS, IVS (L2).  
 b. vaºh@™uπ K5, J3.  
 
3.49.2. The inefficient, but dangerous, rival.  
 
a† ahii˝ m˝ b@™n ≥duuahii˝ m˝naiieit^a 
†kaˇπ˛ dr™guuå daibit˝ aπ≥˝† r˝r™π˛ 
n˛i† sp™n ≥ta…m d˛r™πt ahm˝i st˛i ˝rmait^m 
naˇd˝ voh¨ mazd˝ fraπt˝ manaºh˝ 
 a. m˝naiieit^ PPY (Mf1), PVS (Jp1, K4); m˝niieit^ PPY (Mf4, Pt4); m˝.naiieit^ IPY (J2), SY; m˝naiiaˇit^ IPY (K5), SY; 

m˝naiiein ≥t^ PVS (Mf2); ma…naiieit^ IVS (Dh1).  
 
3.49.3. The two choices and their consequences.  The bad banned from the company of Order.  
 
a†c˝ ahm˝i var™n˝i mazd˝ nid˝t™m 
aπ≥™m s¨idii˝i †kaˇπ˝i r˝πaiie‚hˇa druxπ 
t˝ vaºh@™uπ sar@™ izii˝b manaºh˛ 
an ≥tar™ v^sp@™n ≥g dr™guuat˛ haxm@™n ≥g an ≥tar™.mruiiˇ 
 a. r˝πaiiei‚hˇ PPY (Mf1), PVS (Jp1 r˝πaiiei[), YS, IVS; r˝πa‚hˇ PPY (Mf4, Pt4), IPY (K5); r˝πiiaºhˇ IPY (J2); 

r˝πa.[space?]ºh@™ SY; raπaiiei‚hˇ PVS (Mf4); r˝π́iiei‚hˇ PVS (K4); Pahl. rˇπˇnˇd.  
 b. izii˝ PPY (Mf1), IPY, PVS (Mf2, K4); izii˝i PPY (Mf4 °ijii˝i, Pt4), SY, YS, PVS (Jp1), IVS.  
 
3.49.4. The actions of the bad poet-sacrificers and their lies about the sustainers of Order.  
 
y˛i duπ.xraƒ∫˝ aˇπ™m™m var™d™n *r™m™mc˝a 
x√˝iπ hizub^π fπuiias¨ afπuiian ≥t˛ 
yaˇπa…m n˛i† huuar™πt˝iπ va…s duΩuuar™πt˝b 
t˛i daˇuu@™n ≥g da…nc y˝ dr™guuat˛ daˇn˝ 
 a. r˝m™m PPY (Mf4), IPY (K5), SY (J3), PVS (K4), YS, IVS; r˝ma…m YS.  
 b. °uuar(™)πt˝iπ IPY, SY.  
 c. dn ≥ PPY; dn ≥n IPY (J2), YS (H1); da…n IPY (K5), SY, YS, IVS; dan ≥ii˝ PVS.  
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3.49.5. The good poet-sacrificer of good lineage is the one who truly invigorates the gods by his scrificial 
refreshments.   
 
a† huu˛ mazd˝a ^Ω˝c˝ ˝z¨it^πc˝ 
y@™ daˇna…m voh¨ s˝r™πt˝ manaºh˝ 
˝rmat˛iπ kasc^† aπ≥˝ huz@™n ≥tuπ 
t˝iπc˝ v^sp˝iπ ƒ∫ahm^ xπaƒr˛i ahur˝ 
 a. mazd˝ PPY, IPY (J2), SY, PVS (Mf2), IVS; mazdå IPY (K5), SY, PVS (Jp1, K4). \ 
 
3.49.6. The contest.  Daˇn˝ on her way.  She brings the sacrifice to be judged and approved. 
 
fr˛ våa fraˇπii˝ mazd˝ aπ≥™mc˝ mr¨itˇ 
y˝ v@™ xrat@™uπ xπm˝kahii˝ ˝ manaºh˝ 
™r™π v^cidii˝i yaƒ˝ ^ sr˝uuaiiaˇm˝ 
ta…m daˇna…m y˝ xπm˝uuat˛ ahur˝ 
 a. v˝ PPY, IPY, SY; vå SY, PVS, IVS; Pahl. fr˝z ˛ ˝n ^ aπm˝h.  
 
3.49.7. Thereby our community may be famous. 
 
ta†c˝ voh¨ mazd˝ sraot¨ manaºh˝ 
sraot¨ aπ≥˝ g¨πahuu˝a t¨ ahur˝ 
k@™ airiiam˝ k@™ x√aˇt@™uπb d˝t˝iπ aºha† 
y@™ v™r™z@™n˝ia vaº√h^m d˝† frasast^m 
 a. g¨π.ahuu˝ PPY, PVS (Jp1); g¨πahuu˝ IPY, PVS (Mf2); g¨π.huu˝ SY, YS.  
 b. x√aˇt@™uπ PPY, IPY (J2 x√@™t@™uπ ), SY (C1); x√aˇtuπ IPY (K5), SY, PVS [K4 x√^tuπ], IVS.  
 c. v™r™z@™n˝i PPY (Mf1), IPY (K5), SY, YS, PVS, IVS; v™r™z@™n˝ PPY (Mf4, Pt4), IPY (J2), YS.  
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LESSON 12 
 

INFINITIVES. 
 
Active/middle infinitives:  
 
From roots/root aor. stems:  
  -ˇ/-˛i p˛i 
  -tˇ/-t˛i itˇ, ga†.t˛i, mr¨itˇ, sastˇ, st˛i 
  -mainˇ xπ @™nmainˇ(?) 
  -uu˛i/-uiiˇ d˝uu˛i, v^duiiˇ 
  -uu˝nˇ/-uuan˛i uruu˝nˇ(?), v^duuan˛i 
 
From pres. stems. 
  -a‚hˇ fr˝da‚hˇ, sr˝uuaiia‚hˇ, vaˇna‚hˇ 
 
From s-aor. stems(?): 
  -ˇ/-˛i n˝πˇ 
 
 
Middle infinitives in -dii˝i: 
 
From roots:  °™r™idii˝i, jaidii˝i, b¨Ωdii˝i, cidii˝i, d™r™dii˝i, etc. 
From pres. stems: v™r™ziieidii˝i, m™ra…Ωdii˝i, m™r™n ≥gdii˝i, ƒr˝ii˛.dii˝i, di∫Ωaidii˝i 
 

USES OF THE INFINITIVE. 
 Infinitives either depend upon a verb: vas- “to wish” or verbs of thinking or speaking, or are used independently to 

express the purpose of an utterance or an action.  
 
vas- “to wish” + infinitive. 
 
 utaii¨it^ t™uu^π^m ga†.t˛i vas™m^ / aπ≥™m d™r™idii˝i “I am wishing (for) *tissue-strength to come with *tissue-

connectedness / (and? for) Order to be upheld” (2.43.1).  
 
 kahm˝i v@™ v^duiiˇ vaπ^ “To whom do you wish (right now) (gifts) to be made known?” (2.43.9).  
 
 huu˛ n@™ mazd˝ vaπt^ aπ≥˝ic˝ / car™k™r™ƒr˝ sr˝uuaiie‚hˇ “He (Zarathustra) wishes, O Mazd˝, to make heard / for 

us and for Order poems of praise” (1.29.8).  
 
 a† t˛i ˝tr@™m ahur˝ aoj˛ºhuuan ≥t™m aπ≥˝ us@™mah^ / as@^πt^m @™mauuan≥t™m st˛i rapan ≥tˇ ciƒr˝.auuaºh™m “Thus, we 

wish your fire to be powerful, O Ahura, through the Order (of our ritual), / *instructing and forceful and of 
brilliant help for (him) who supports (us)” (1.34.4).  

 
 kaƒ˝ mazd˝ r˝nii˛.sk™r™it^m ga…m iπas˛i† / y@™ h^m ahm˝i v˝strauuait^m st˛i usii˝† “How might he, O Mazd˝, try to 

obtain (by prayer) a joy-bringing cow / who might wish her and (her) pasture to be for this one?” (3.50.2).  
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“To think, teach” + infinitive 
 
 a† ƒ∫˝ m@™‚h^ pauruu^m mazd˝ yaz¨m st˛i manaºh˝ / vaºh@™uπ patar@™m manaºh˛ “Thus, I (too now) think with 

(my) thought of you as being the first, O Mazd˝, (yet) youthful, / father of (all) good thought” (1.31.8).  
 
 d˝t˝ xrat@™uπ hizuu˛ raiƒ^m st˛i / mahii˝ r˝z@™n ≥g voh¨ s˝h^† manaºh˝ “May the maker of the guiding thought 

instruct the chariot-horse of (this) tongue / of mine (how) to be through (my) good thought (the chariot-horse) 
of the (poetic) directive” (3.50.6).  

 
 
Infinitive of purpose. 
 
 ta† m˛i v^cidii˝i vaoc˝ hiia† m˛i aπ≥˝ d˝t˝ vahii˛ / v^duiiˇ voh¨ manaºh˝ m@™n ≥c˝ daidii˝i yehii˝ m˝ ™r™πiπ “Speak 

that to me—for (it) to be discriminated—the better  (of the two premiums, i.e., the one?), which you shall give 
to me on account of the Order (of my ritual), / (for me) to know by (my) good thought, and for (it) to be kept 
in (my) mind, (that) which (it is) my *desire to acquire” (1.31.5).  

 
 huu˛ m˝ n˝ srauuå m˛r™n ≥da† y@™ aciπt™m vaˇna‚hˇ aog™d˝ / ga…m aπibii˝ huuar™c˝ “That “hero” *diverts my 

songs of fame who (for his part) declares the worst (word) in order to see / with his evil eyes the cow and the 
sun” (1.32.10).  

 
 a† mazd˝ taibii˛ xπaƒr™m voh¨ manaºh˝ v˛iuu^dait^ / aˇibii˛ sastˇ ahur˝ y˛i aπ≥˝i dad™n zastaii˛ druj™m “thus, O 

Mazd˝, he shall constantly present the command to you by (his) good thought / for (you) to announce (it) to 
these, O Ahura, who shall be placing the Lie in the hands of Order” (1.30.8).  

 
 kaƒ˝ aπ≥˝i druj@™m diia…m zastaii˛ / n^ h^m m™ra…Ωdii˝i ƒ∫ahii˝ ma…ƒr˝iπ s@™n ≥ghahii˝ / @™mauuait^m sina…m d˝uu˛i 

dr™guuas¨ / ˝ ^π duuafπ @™n ≥g mazd˝ [a]n˝πˇ a…sta…sc˝ “How might I deliver the Lie into the hands of Order / for it 
to be wiped out by the poetic thoughts of your announcement / (in order) to make a *rupture(?) with force 
among those possessed by the Lie / (and) to bring them to torments, O Mazd˝, and miseries?” (2.44.14).  

 
 hiia† h˛i aπ≥˝ vohuc˝ c˛iπt manaºh˝ / xπaƒr˛i h˛i hauruu˝t˝ am™r™t˝t˝ / ahm˝i st˛i da…n t™uu^π^ utaii¨it^ “When 

one has assigned to him through (one’s) Order and (one’s) good thought / wholeness (and) immortality for 
(them to be) in his command / they shall give (him) *tissue-strength (and) *tissue-connectedness to be his” 
(2.45.10).    

 
 ar™ƒ˝ v˛izdii˝i k˝mahii˝ t@™m m˛i d˝t˝ / dar™gahii˝ yaoπ y@™m vå naˇciπ d˝r™πt itˇ “in order for the things to be 

gained of (my) wish to be found, lay down for me (now) that (path) / of a long lifespan which no one has 
(actually) *seen you (gods) go, / the worthy existence, which is said (by you? to be) in your command” 
(2.43.13).  

 
 yez^ ahii˝ aπ≥˝ p˛i ma† xπaiieh^ / hiia† h@™m sp˝d˝ anaocaºh˝ jamaˇtˇ / auu˝iπ uruu˝t˝iπ y˝ t¨ mazd˝ d^d™r™Ω˛ / 

kuƒr˝ aiiå kahm˝i vanana…m dadå “For if you together with Order are (now) in command of this (existence) in 
order to protect (it),—/ when two armies have come together in mutual dislike, / by yonder deals which you, O 
Mazd˝, wish to keep firmly, (then) to which side of these two (do you go and) and to whom (among them) do 
you give victory?” (2.44.15).  

 
 n˛i† h^m m^z@™n aπ≥˝ v˝str™m fr˝da‚hˇ “they do not *care for her in order to further (her) pasture by the Order (of 

a ritual)” (2.44.20).  
 
 
Negation + infinitive. 
 The infinitive is used with negation to express “there is nothing to ...” 
 
 auuaˇπa…m n˛i† v^duiiˇ y˝ π ´auuaitˇ ˝dr@™n ≥g ™r™πuuåºh˛ “Among yon (things? there is) no(thing) to know whereby 

the capacious ones can be moved toward the needy” (1.29.3). 
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 yez^ ˝iπ n˛i† uruu˝nˇ aduuå aib^.d™r™πt˝ va±iiå / a† vå v^sp@™n ≥g ˝ii˛i yaƒ˝ rat¨m ahur˛ vaˇd˝ / mazdå aiiå a…saiiå 

“For if, through these (words and actions), (they are) not to be *obtained/expedited, the better (things) that are 
clearly seen *unhidden by the dust (of the road), / then I am asking you all (O gods) how Ahura Mazd˝ knows 
the model / of these two premiums (of victory or defeat) (to be)” (1.31.2).  

 

RELATIVE CLAUSES. 
 Relative clauses are “adjectival” subordinate clauses, and as such their principal use is to modify nouns.  Relative 
clauses also modify pers. prons., whence we get the “I who,” “you who,” and “he who,” etc., types of rel. clauses.   
 Like adjectives, rel. clauses can be “substantivized,” that is, they can take the place of a noun, rather than modify 
one, and so function by themselves as subject, dir. object, etc.  In these cases, a “dummy” pronoun may be present, 
which, by its case shows the syntactic function of the rel. clause.  In English such a “dummy” is required (“he who,” 
“the one(s) who,” etc.”), although not in Avestan: “I saw the one who killed the dragon” ~ “I saw who killed the 
dragon.”4  Also when the relative clause precedes (the verb of) the main clause, OAv. does not require a “dummy” 
resumptive pronoun: “the one who killed the dragon, him I saw” ~ “the one who killed the dragon I saw.” 
 As in other early Indo-Eur. languages, the antecedent of the relative may be located inside the rel. clause, and it is 
then in the same case as the relative pronoun.  The “origin” of such rel. clauses can be found in interrog. or indef. 
clauses: “which man killed the dragon,” “whichever man killed the dragon” → “which man killed the dragon went 
away.”  
 In sentences without “dummy” pronouns, we may think of the relative clause as performing by itself the function 
of subject, dir./indir. obj., poss. gen., instr. of means, etc.: “I saw [who killed the dragon],” “the fame of [who killed 
the dragon].”  
 A pronominal resumptive pronoun referring to several antecedents agrees with the closest one: 
 
 ya…m då ... xπn¨t™m / hiia† uruuat™m ... ta† n@™  vaoc˝ “The (approval or) *rejection that you (first) established ..., 

/ the deal that (you have) ..., speak that to us” (1.31.3).  
 
 The neuter singular or plural pronominal antecedent or resumptive can be generic: “that which/what, the things 
which.”  A generic rel. pron. in the nom. agrees with the predicate, however: y˝ maˇiniπ “that which (is) the 
requital.”  
 See also Kellens-Pirart, II, chap. II on relative clauses.  
 
Antecedent in the nominative 
 In this case, the rel. clause is virtually the subject of the verb of the main clause, and as such it can precede or 
follow the verb.   
 
Antecedent an interrogative or indefinite pronoun. 
 
 kastˇ voh¨ manaºh˝ y@™ ^ d˝ii˝† @™™˝uu˝ mar™taˇibii˛ “Whom do you have, (O fashioner of the cow?) who by 

(his) good thought shall bring them down to the mortals?” (1.29.7).  
 
 k@™ y˝ må uxπiieit^ n™r™fsait^ ƒ∫a† “Who (is he) through whom the moon is (now) first waxing then waning?” 

(2.44.3).  
 
 k@™ x√aˇt@™uπ d˝t˝iπ aºha† / y@™ v™r™z@™n˝i vaº√h^m d˝† frasast^m “who shall (he) be who by the Laws of family / 

shall give good fame to the household?” (3.49.7). 
cf. 
 k@™ huu˛ y@™ m˝ ar™dr˛ c˛iƒa† pouruii˛ / yaƒ˝ ƒ∫˝ z™uu^πt^m uz@™m˛h^ “Who (will be) the one first (in line), a 

heavenly sponsor who will *point me out, / (for?) how we *invigorate you, the speediest one / in (our) action, 
(you) the relife-giving Ahura, a sustainer of Order?” (2.46.9).  

 

                                                             
4 In Eng. the meaning  of the last sentence is different: “I saw who killed the man” = “I saw who it was who killed the man.”  – 

These (non-)English sentences are just intended to show the OAv. sentence structure.  
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Antecedent 1 pers. 
 The verb of the relative clause agrees with the antecedent, which may be implicit in the verb of the main clause or 

explicit.  
 
Rel. clause precedes main clause. 
 
 y@™ uruu˝n™m m@™a… gairˇ voh¨ dadˇ haƒr˝ manaºh˝ / ... / yauua† is˝i tauu˝c˝ auua† xs˝i aˇπˇ aπ≥ahii˝ “(I) who 

am (now) paying attention to (my) soul for (my) song of welcome with (my) good thought in one and the same 
place / ... / as much as I shall be able and capable, so much I am now about to *look sharply in search for 
Order” (1.28.4). 

 
 yastˇ v^sp@™.maziπt™m s™raoπ™m zbaii˝ auuaºh˝nˇ / ap˝n˛ dar™g˛.jii˝it^m ˝ xπaƒr™m vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ “(I), who 

shall be invoking (your) readiness to listen, the greatest of all, at the unharnessing, / having obtained long life, 
having (obtained) the command of good thought” (1.33.5).  

 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 an˝iπ vå n˛i† ahur˝ mazd˝ aπ≥™mc˝ y˝n˝iπ zaranaˇm˝ / manasc˝ hiia† vahiπt™m y˛i v@™ y˛iƒ™m˝ das™mˇ stuta…m 

“May we not, O Mazd˝, anger you, as well as Order and (your) thought, which (is) the best, with those requests 
(to you), / we who have taken our places  at the *offering of praises to you” (1.28.9). 

 
Antecedent 2 pers.  
 The antecedent may be explicit or implicit in the main verb, e.g., imperative.  The verb of the relative clause 

agrees with the antecedent, which may be implicit in the verb of the main clause or explicit.  
 
Rel. clause precedes main verb. 
 
 y@™ ˝iπ aπ≥™m nipå‚hˇ manasc˝ voh¨ yauuaˇt˝itˇ / tuu@™m mazd˝ ahur˝ fr˛ m˝ s^π˝ ƒ∫ahm˝† vaoca‚hˇ / manii@™uπ 

hac˝ ƒ∫˝ @™™åºh˝ y˝iπ ˝ aºhuπ pouruii˛ bauua† “(You) who through these (songs) are guarding Order and good 
thought for the duration of a lifespan, / teach you me, O Ahura Mazd˝, to speak in accordance with your / 
inspiration, by your mouth, (the words) by which the first existence will be here (every time)” (1.28.11). 

 
 aiiå mainiuuå varat˝ y@™ dr™guuå aciπt˝ v™r™zii˛ “At the *choosing between these two inspirations you, who (are) 

possessed by the Lie, would perform the worst (words/actions)” (1.30.5).  
 
Rel. clause follows main verb. 
 
 t˝ mazd˝ mainii¨ uxπii˛ y@™ ˝ n¨r@™mc^† ahur˝ h˝m˛ “By that inspiration you grow, O Mazd˝, who still here (and) 

now (are) the same, O Ahura” (1.31.7).  
 
 d˝id^ m˛i y@™ ga…m taπ˛ apasc˝ uruuaråsc˝ / am™r™t˝t˝ hauruu˝t˝ “Give me (now), (you) who fashioned the cow, 

the waters, and the plants, / immortality and wholeness!” (4.51.7).  
 
 n¨ g¨π˛.d¨m n¨ sraot˝ / yaˇc˝ asn˝† yaˇc˝ d¨r˝† iπaƒ˝ “Now hear!  Now listen, / both (you) who are 

approaching from near and (you) who from afar!” (2.45.1). 
 
Antecedent 3 pers. pron. 
 The verb of the relative clause agrees with the antecedent.  Pron. may be only implicit in the verb. of the main 

clause.  
 
Rel. clause precedes main verb. 
 
 y@™ v˝ xπaiia…s ada…s dr^t˝ aiian ≥t™m / ... / v^c^r˛ ha…s ta† fr˛ x√aˇtauuˇ mruii˝† “(He) who would honor (a guest) who 

comes to (him by) placing (him) there (in his home), either (because) in command (of him) / ...  being the 
*judge (of these things)—should (always) tell that to the family!” (2.46.5).  
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Rel. clause follows main verb. 
 
 g¨πt˝ y@™ man ≥t˝ aπ≥™m ah¨m.biπ v^duuå ahur˝ “He listens (to your announcements?), O Ahura, the knowing one, 

the healer of (this) existence who (now) thinks Order” (1.31.19).  
 
 aπ≥™m mainiiuπ sp™niπt˛ y@™ xraoΩdiπt@™n ≥g as@™n˛ vastˇ / yaˇc˝ xπnaoπ™n ahur™m haiƒii˝iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ fraor™† 

mazda…m “The most life-giving inspiration, which is clothed in the hardest stones, (chose to perform) Order, / 
and so (do) whoever shall favor the Ahura—*declaring by (his/their) true actions (him to be) Mazd˝” (1.30.5).  

 
Antecedent dem. pron. alone.  
 
Rel. clause precedes main clause. 
 
 yast˝ man ≥t˝ pauruii˛ raoc@™b^π r˛iƒ∫™n x√˝ƒr˝ / huu˛ xraƒ∫˝ da…miπ aπ≥™m y˝ d˝raiia† vahiπt™m man˛ “He who 

was the first to think those (thoughts): ‘The free spaces (are) *blending with the lights’—/ he, the *web-holder, 
by (his) guiding thought (thought) Order, by which he upholds (his) best thought” (1.31.7).  

 
 a† yast@™m n˛i† n˝ is™mn˛ ˝ii˝† / dr¨j˛ huu˛ d˝ma…n haˇƒahii˝ g˝† “Thus, the man/hero who shall come to him 

(but) not *capable, / that one shall go to the *nets of the *cord-work of the Lie” (2.46.6).  
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 h˝ta…m huu˛ aojiπt˛ yahm˝i zauu@™n ≥g jim˝ *k™r™duπ ˝ “He is strongest of (all) beings for whom I come to (his) 

calls (even if they are) *weak” (1.29.3). 
 
 aˇm m˛i id˝ vist˛ y@™ n@™ aˇuu˛ s˝snå g¨πat˝ / zaraƒuπtr˛ spit˝m˛ “This one (is the one) found by me who alone 

listens to our ordinances, / Zarathustra Spitama” (1.29.8).  
 
 a†c˝ t˛i vaˇm ±ii˝m˝ y˛i ^m f™raπ @™m k™r™naon ah¨m “Thus, also: may we be those who shall make it Juicy, (this) 

existence” (1.30.9).  
 
 y@™ aπ≥aonˇ vahiπt˛ x√aˇt¨ v˝ a† v˝ v™r™z@™nii˛ / airiiamn˝ v˝ ahur˝ v^da…s v˝ ƒ∫axπaºh˝ gauu˛i / a† huu˛ aπ≥ahii˝ 

aºha† vaºh@™uπc˝ v˝strˇ manaºh˛ “He who is best for the sustainer of Order either through (his) family or else 
(as) a member of the household, / or through (his) community, O Ahura, or (by) serving the cow with 
diligence,—/ thus, he shall be in the pasture of Order and good thought:” (1.33.3).  

 
Antecedent in other subordinate clause. 
 
 ta† ƒ∫˝ p™r™s˝ ™r™π m˛i vaoc˝ ahur˝ / y˝ frauuaxπii˝ yez^ t˝ aƒ˝ haiƒii˝ / aπ≥™m π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ d™ba…zait^ ˝rmaitiπ / 

taibii˛ xπaƒr™m voh¨ cinas manaºh˝ “I am asking you this: tell me straight, O Ahura, / (the words) which I 
want to pronounce—for if they (are) true in this manner, / (then, clearly, it is) on account of (her/our) actions 
Humility *is (currently) *sustaining Order / (and) on account of (our) good thought (that she?) assigns the 
command to you” (2.44.6).  

 
Antecedent noun explicit in main clause.  Antecedent and rel. in contact. 
 
 k@™ y˝ uπå ar@™m.piƒ∫˝ xπap˝c˝ / yå manaoƒr^π cazd˛ºhuuan≥t™m ar™ƒahii˝ “Who (is he) through whom dawn, 

noon, and night (reappear), / (moments) that remind the one with desires of something to be gained?” (2.44.5).  
 
 k¨ aπ≥auu˝ ahur˛ y@™ ^π jii˝t@™uπ h@™miƒii˝† vas@™.it˛iπc˝ “Where (is) an Ahura who sustains Order, who can 

deprive them of (their) livelihood and freedom to roam?” (5.53.9).  
 
 sraot¨ mazdå ahur˛ / yehii˝ vahmˇ voh¨ fraπ^ manaºh˝ “Let Ahura Mazd˝ listen, / in whose hymn I discuss 

with (my) good thought” (2.45.6).  
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 ta† mazd˝ tauu˝ xπaƒr™m y˝ ™r™Ω™jii˛i d˝h^ drigauuˇ vahii˛ “That, O Mazd˝, (is) your command, by which you 

shall give the better (of this existence) to the poor living a straight life” (5.53.9).  
 
Antecedent noun explicit in main clause.  Antecedent and rel. separated. 
 
Rel. clause precedes main clause. 
 
 (sraot¨ mazdå ahur˛ / yehii˝ vahmˇ voh¨ fraπ^ manaºh˝ / ... //) yehii˝ sauu˝ iπån ≥t^ r˝daºh˛ / y˛i z^ juu˝ 

åºhar™c˝ buuan ≥tic˝ / ... / t˝c˝ xπaƒr˝ mazdå da…miπ ahur˛ “(Let Ahura Mazd˝ listen, / in whose hymn I 
discuss with (my) good thought //) (to) whose life-giving strengths of generosity (they) shall wish to come, / 
(those) who (are) living, as well as (those who) have been and (those who) shall become, / ... / And by that 
command Mazd˝ Ahura (is) the *web-holder (of Order)” (2.45.7).  

 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 a† asiπt˝ yaojan ≥tˇ ˝ huπit˛iπ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ / mazd˝ aπ≥a±ii˝c˝ y˛i zaz™n ≥ti vaºh˝u srauuah^ “But the fleetest 

(coursers) shall (then) be harnessed from the good dwelling of good thought / of Mazd˝ and of Order, (coursers) 
who shall (therefore) be leaving (the others) behind  in (the race for) good renown” (1.30.10).  

 
 pouru aˇnå @™n˝xπt˝ y˝iπ sr˝uuaiieit^ “Many (are his) sins (committed) in *discord by which he is (now) making 

(his “feats“) heard” (1.32.6).  
 
 aƒ˝ hax@™ma…n ±ii˝† y˝iπ hiπcamaidˇ “In that way may the companies be which we keep!” (YH.40.4). 
 
Antecedent noun + dem. pron.  explicit in main clause.  Antecedent and rel. in contact. 
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 gauu˛i ad˝iπ t˝iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ y˝iπ vahiπt˝iπ fraˇπ ´ii˝mah^ r˝m˝c˝ v˝str™mc˝ dazdii˝i “in order for peace and 

pasture to be established for the cow by (our) *presentations, by/with these actions, the best ones by which 
(we can do so), we send (them, i.e., our thoughts, etc.) forth” (YH.35.4).  

 
Antecedent noun + dem. pron.  explicit in main clause.  Antecedent and rel. separated. 
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 huu˛ m˝ n˝ srauuå m˛r™n ≥da† y@™ aciπt™m vaˇna‚hˇ aog™d˝ / ga…m aπibii˝ huuar™c˝ yasc˝ d˝ƒ@™n ≥g dr™guuat˛ 

dad˝† / yasc˝ v˝str˝ v^uu˝pa† yasc˝ vadar™ v˛iΩda† aπ≥˝unˇ “That “hero” *diverts my songs of fame who (for 
his part) declares the worst (word) in order to see / with his evil eyes the cow and the sun,—and who makes 
(out) those possessed by the Lie (to be) the ones abiding by the established rules, / who lays waste the pastures, 
and who holds unyieldingly (his) weapon against the sustainer of Order” (1.32.10).  

 
 taˇc^† m˝ m˛r™n ≥da…n jii˛t¨m y˛i dr™guuat˛ mazb^π cik˛it™r™π “Just those shall *divert (and rob?) me (of my) 

livelihood, who have distinguished those possessed by the Lie with great (brilliant gifts?), / the ‘ladies’ and 
‘lords’” (1.32.11). 

 
Antecedent inside rel. clause. with correl. pron. in main clause.  
 
Rel. clause precedes main clause. 
 
 y@™ zaot˝ aπ≥˝ ™r™zuπ huu˛ mainii@™uπ ˝ vahiπt˝† kaii˝ / ahm˝† auu˝ manaºh˝ y˝ v™r™ziieidii˝i man ≥t˝ v˝strii˝ “The 

libator who (is) straight by the Order (of his ritual), he (produces), out of this best / inspiration, by (his) 
thought, yon *desirable (actions), which he (= Ahura Mazd˝?) (first) thought (forth as those) to be produced by 
the forager” (1.33.6). 
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 a† yast@™m n˛i† n˝ is™mn˛ ˝ii˝† / dr¨j˛ huu˛ d˝ma…n haˇƒahii˝ g˝† “Thus, the man/hero who shall come to him 

(but) not *capable, / that one shall go to the *nets of the *cord-work of the Lie” (2.46.6).  
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 p™r™s˝ auua† yaƒ˝ huu˛ y@™ hud˝nuπ d™m˝nahii˝ xπaƒr™m / π˛iƒrahii˝ v˝ da±ii@™uπ v˝ aπ≥˝ fr˝daƒ˝i asp™r™zat˝ “I 

ask you about yon (thing): how he (will be), the generous one who strives for furtherance (of) the command of 
the home ...? ” (1.31.16).  

 
Antecedent inside rel. clause. with preceding antecedent.  
 
 aˇibii˛ mazdå ak˝ mrao† ... xπaƒr™mc˝ ^πana…m druj™m // y˝ xπaƒr˝ gr@™hm˛ h^πasa† aciπtahii˝ d™m˝nˇ manaºh˛ 

“Mazd˝ says to these ... (that their) command over *(bad) desires (is nothing but) the Lie,— // the command by 
which the *glutton *seeks a seat in the abode of worst thought” (1.32.12-13).  

 
Antecedent inside rel. clause. without correl. pron. in main clause.  
 
Rel. clause precedes main verb. 
 
 y@™ ma…ƒr˝ v˝c™m mazd˝ barait^ / uruuaƒ˛ aπ≥˝ n™maºh˝ Zaraƒuπtr˛ “The master of the poetic thought who is 

lifting (his) voice, O Mazd˝, / (he) who abides by (your) deals by the Order (of his ritual), in homage, (he is 
I/he) Zarathustra” (3.50.6). 

 
 kad˝ mazd˝ y˛i uxπ˝n˛ asna…m / aºh@™uπ dar™ƒr˝i fr˛ aπ≥ahii˝ fr˝r™n ≥tˇ “When, O Mazd˝, will the bulls who (are 

those) of the days / move forth for the upholding of the Order of the (first) existence” (2.46.3).  
 
Rel. clause follows main verb. 
 
 a† y¨π daˇuu˝ v^spåºh˛ ak˝† manaºh˛ st˝ ciƒr™m / yasc˝ vå maπ yazaitˇ “But you, O old gods, are all the *seed 

(issued) from an evil thought, / and (so is) the great one who is sacrificing to you” (1.32.3).  
 
 yaƒ˝ ˝iπ iƒ˝ var™πaitˇ y˝ d˝t˝ aºh@™uπ pauruiiehii˝ / rat¨π π ´iiaoƒan˝ “In the way that through these (words and 

actions), in this manner are (re)produced the actions which you (all) established (as) the models / of the first 
existence” (1.33.1).  

 
 n˛i† m˝ xπn˝uπ y˝ v™r™z@™n˝ h@™c˝ / naˇd˝ da±ii@™uπ y˛i s˝st˝r˛ dr™guuan ≥t˛ “The household which I want to 

pursue (= devote myself to?) has not favored me (with its generosity) / nor the rulers of the land, who are 
possessed by the Lie” (2.46.1).  

 
Antecedent missing. 
 
Rel. clause precedes main verb. 
 
 y˛i m˛i ahm˝i s™raoπ™m da…n caiiasc˝ / up˝.jim™n hauruu˝t˝ am™r™t˝t˝ “Whosoever shall give readiness to 

listen to this one of mine, / shall come to wholeness (and) immortality” (2.45.5).  
 
 y@™ v^cinao† d˝ƒ™mc˝ ad˝ƒ™mc˝ / dan ≥gr˝ man ≥t¨ aπ≥˝ mazdå ahur˛ “He who discriminates (= passes judgement on) 

what is according to the rules and what is not  / by (his) masterly *poetic thought  by (his) Order (he,) the 
Ahura, (is) Mazd˝” (2.46.17).  

 
Rel. clause follows main verb. 
 
 yahm^ sp™n ≥t˝ ƒ∫˝ mainii¨ uruuaˇsˇ jas˛ / mazd˝ xπaƒr˝ ahm^ voh¨ manaºh˝ / yehii˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ gaˇƒå aπ≥˝ 

fr˝d™n ≥tˇ “The turn at which you come with your life-giving inspiration, / O Mazd˝, (and your) command, at that 
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(turn) (he is) on account of (his) good thought, / (he) by whose actions the herds are being furthered through 
Order” (2.43.6).  

 
 a† vaˇd™mn˝i vahiπt˝ s˝snana…m / ya…m hudå s˝st^ aπ≥˝ ahur˛ “But for him who finds (it) for himself the best of 

ordinances (is that) / which the Ahura orders through Order (to be that) of the good-giving one” (3.48.3).  
 
 haiƒii˝ var™πta…m hiia† vasn˝ fraπ˛.t™m™m “On account of (my) true (action/utterance) may what is most Juicy 

in exchange value (hiia† vasn˝ fraπ˛.t™m™m) be produced!” (3.50.11).  
 
Antecedent in the accusative 
 In this case, most commonly, the rel. clause is either dir. object or acc. of direction.   
 
Antecedent interr. pron. (+ noun) 
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 k@™m h˛i uπt˝ ahur™m y@™ dr™guu˛.d™b^π aˇπ™m™m v˝d˝ii˛i† “Whom do you wish (to be) an Ahura for her, 

(someone) who may strike back, (together) with those possessed by the Lie, (their) wrath?” (1.29.2).  
 
Antecedent 2 pers. pron. 
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 vahiπt™m ƒ∫˝ vahiπt˝ y@™m aπ≥˝ vahiπt˝ hazaoπ™m / ahur™m y˝s˝ “You the best (one), (you) the Ahura who have 

the same pleasure as the best Order, I ask for the best (things) ...” (1.28.8).  
 
 t˝ d™b™naot˝ maπ≥^m hujii˝t˛iπ am™r™t˝tasc˝ / hiia† vå ak˝ manaºh˝ y@™n ≥g daˇuu@™n ≥g akasc˝ maniiuπ ““thereby 

you deceive mortal man of good living and immortality, / because the bad inspiration, too, (deceives) you, 
whom (we know to be?) the old gods, with bad thought” (1.32.5).  

 
Antecedent 3 pers. pron. 
 The verb of the relative clause agrees with the antecedent. 
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 yaƒ˝ t¨ ^ ahura.mazd˝ m@™n ≥gh˝c˝ vaocasc˝ dåsc˝ var™πc˝ y˝ voh¨ / aƒ˝ t˛i dad™mah^ “In the same way that you, 

O Ahura Mazd˝, have thought them and spoken, established, and produced (those) which (are) good (thoughts, 
etc.), / in that way we are giving (them) to you” (YH.39.4).  

 
Antecedent dem. pron. alone.  
 
Rel. clause precedes main clause. 
 
 y@™n ≥gst¨ mazd˝ had™m˛i minaπ ahur˝ / t@™n ≥g zbaii˝ vaºh@™uπ ux∂˝iπ manaºh˛ “(In fact, all of those) whom you, O 

Mazd˝ Ahura, *sustain in *one and the same house (as yourself), / those I want to invoke with the utterances of 
(my) good thought” (2.46.14).  

 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 t@™n ≥g d˝raii˛ y˛i vå daibiπ™n ≥t^ “you keep a firm hold (on) them, (because they are the ones) who are being hostile 

to you (all)” (1.32.1).  
 
 kaƒ˝ t@™n ≥g ˝ v^j@™mii˝† ˝rmaitiπ / yaˇibii˛ mazd˝ ƒ∫˛i vaπ ´iietˇ daˇn˝ “How may Humility spread out to those / for 

(the sake of?) whom, O Mazd˝, your daˇn˝ is *welling forth” (2.44.11).  
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 vaˇd˝ ta† y˝ ahm^ mazd˝ anaˇπ˛ m˝ kamnafπuu˝ hiia†c˝ kamn˝n˝ ahm^ “I know the reason why (lit.: that on 
account of which) I am weak, O Mazd˝: (it is) because of my lack of cattle and because I have few 
men/heroes” (2.46.2).  

 
Antecedent noun explicit in main clause.  Antecedent and rel. in contact. 
 
 iƒ˝ ˝†  yazamaidˇ ahur™m mazda…m y@™ ga…mc˝ aπ≥™mc˝ d˝† “Thus, in this manner we are sacrificing to Ahura 

Mazd˝ who put in their places both the cow and Order” (YH.37.1).  
 
 vahiπt˝ iπas˝ manaºh˝ / maibii˛ xπaƒr™m aoj˛ºhuua† yehii˝ v™r™d˝ vanaˇm˝ druj™m “(And then) I shall try to 

obtain (by prayer) (from them) by (my) best thought / command with strength for me by the increase of which 
we may overcome the Lie” (1.31.4).  

 
 ta†c˝ mazd˝ ƒ∫ahm^ ˝ da…m nipå‚hˇ / man˛ voh¨ urunasc˝ aπ≥˝una…m / n™masc˝ y˝ ˝rmaitiπ “And that you are 

(now) guarding there in your abode, O Mazd˝: / the good thought and the souls of the sustainers of Order, / and 
the reverence on account of which Humility (is present)” (3.49.10).  

 
Antecedent noun explicit in main clause.  Antecedent and rel. separated. 
 
 a† t˛i miiazd™m ahur˝ n™maºh˝ aπ≥˝ic˝ d˝m˝ / gaˇƒå vispå ˝ xπaƒr˛i yå voh¨ ƒraoπt˝ manaºh˝ “Thus, we shall 

(now) place (in return) in homage to you (as) food offering, O Ahura, and to Order—/ there in (your) 
command—all (our) herds, which he/you *assembled (for us) on account of (our) good thought” (1.34.3).  

 
 a† aˇπ™m™m h@™n ≥duuar@™n ≥t˝ y˝ ba…naii™n ah¨m mar™t˝n˛ “Thus, they would scramble together to wrath, with 

which mortals would sicken (this) existence” (1.30.6). 
 
Antecedent noun + dem. pron.  explicit in main clause.  Antecedent and rel. in contact. 
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 mazd˝i auua† xπaƒr™m hiia† h˛i voh¨ vaxπa† manaºh˝ “To Mazd˝ (we assign) yon command (= over wholeness 

and immortality ), which shall (then) grow for him by (my) good thought” (1.31.6).  
 
 fr˛ vå [fra]ˇπii˝ mazd˝ aπ≥™mc˝ mr¨itˇ / ... / ta…m daˇna…m y˝ xπm˝uuat˛ ahur˝ “I am (now) sending (her) forth to 

you, O Mazd˝, as well as to Order, for (her) to speak / ... / that daˇn˝, which belongs to one like you, O Ahura” 
(3.49.6).  

 
Antecedent noun + dem. pron.  explicit in main clause.  Antecedent and rel. separated. 
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 y¨Ω @™m aˇibii˛ ahur˝ aog˛ d˝t˝ aπ≥˝ xπaƒr™mc˝ / auua† voh¨ manaºh˝ y˝ huπ™it^π r˝ma…mc˝ d˝† “You, O Ahura, 

shall (now) establish (?) for these on account of the Order (or my ritual?) strength, as well as (for yourself?) 
yonder / command on account of (my) good thought by which he shall establish good dwellings and peace” 
(1.29.10).  

 
 t@™m aduu˝n™m ahur˝ y@™m m˛i mraoπ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ / daˇnå saoπiian ≥ta…m y˝ h¨.k™r™t˝ aπ≥˝c^† uruu˝xπa† / 

hiia† ciuuiπt˝ hudåbii˛ m^Ωd™m mazd˝ yehii˝ t¨ daƒr™m “(Teach us) that road which you, O Ahura, tell me (is 
that) of good thought, / the well-made one along which the daˇn˝s of the revitalizers (first?) walked through 
Order / toward the fee which you (all first) assigned to those of good gifts (and) whose depository you are, O 
Mazd˝” (1.34.13).   
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Antecedent inside rel. clause. with correl. pron. in main clause.  
 
Rel. clause precedes main clause. 
 
 ya…m då mainii¨ ˝ƒr˝c˝ aπ≥˝c˝ c˛iπ r˝n˛ibii˝ xπn¨t™m / hiia† uruuat™m cazd˛ºhuuad™bii˛ ta† n@™ mazd˝ 

v^duuan˛i vaoc˝ / hizuu˝ ƒ∫ahii˝ åºh˛ “The (approval or) *rejection that you (first) established by (your) 
inspiration and fire and that you also on account of (their) Order assigned to the two legs, / the deal that (you 
have) for (your) *favorites, O Mazd˝, speak that to us for (us) to know (it) / by the tongue of your (own) 
mouth” (1.31.3).  

 
 yåsc˝ t˛i g™nå ahura.mazd˝ aπ≥˝† hac˝ vairiiå tå yazamaidˇ  “and the women who (are) yours, O Ahura Mazd˝, 

(and) worthy in accordance Order, those we are sacrificing (to)” (YH.38.1).  
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 ta…m kauu˝ v^πt˝sp˛ magahii˝ xπaƒr˝ na…sa† / vaºh@™uπ pad™b^π manaºh˛ ya…m cist^m aπ≥˝ man ≥t˝ “Kauui Viπt˝spa 

*reached that  (understanding) by the command of the gift exchange / along the paths of (his) good thought,—
the understanding which he thought through Order” (4.51.16).  

 
Antecedent inside rel. clause. without correl. pron. in main clause.  
 
Rel. clause precedes main clause. 
 
 kaƒ˝ m˛i ya…m yaoπ daˇna…m yaoΩd˝nˇ / ya…m hud˝naoπ paitiπ™ sa±ii˝† xπaƒrahii˝ “How shall I make my daˇn˝ 

ritually pure that is mine, / which a master (in possession) of command (such as that) of a *generous one may 
then announce (to ones like you?)?” (2.44.9).  

 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 sp™n ≥t˛ v^duuå yaˇc^† g¨zr˝ s@™n ≥ghåºh˛ “Vitalizing  (is he) who knows even the announcements that are 

hidden” (3.48.3).  
 
Antecedent missing. 
 
Rel. clause precedes main verb. 
 
 yehii˝ m˛i aπ≥˝† hac˝ vahiπt™m yesnˇ pait^ / vaˇd˝ mazdå ahur˛ “(Him) in return for whose sacrifice the best 

(accrues) to me in accordance with Order, / Mazd˝ Ahura knows (who he is)” (4.51.22).  
 
Rel. clause follows main verb. 
 
 p™r™s˝ auua† y˝ maˇiniπ y@™ dr™guu˝itˇ xπaƒr™m hun˝it^ “I am asking you about yon thing: (how will be in the 

end) the requital which (is for him) who is (at this very moment) generating command for the one possessed 
by the Lie” (1.31.15).  

 
 yastˇ v^sp@™.maziπt™m s™raoπ™m zbaii˝ auuaºh˝nˇ / ap˝n˛ dar™g˛.jii˝it^m ˝ xπaƒr™m vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ / aπ≥˝† ˝ 

™r™z¨π paƒ˛ yaˇπ¨ mazdå ahur˛ πaˇit^ “(I), who shall be invoking (your) readiness to listen, the greatest of all, 
at the unharnessing, / having obtained long life, having (obtained) the command of good thought, / and the 
straight paths up to Order (to those) among whom Mazd˝, the Ahura, dwells” (1.33.5).  

 
 raf™∂r˝i vourucaπ˝nˇ d˛iπ^ m˛i y˝ v@™ abifr˝ “Show me (now) for support for the far-seeing one (= the sun) (the 

path) by which I shall *cross over to you” (1.33.13).  
 
 k@™ v™r™ƒr@™m.j˝ ƒ∫˝ p˛i s@™n ≥gh˝ y˛i h™n ≥t^ “Who (is) the smasher of obstructions (fit) to protect (all) who are 

through your announcement?” (2.44.16). 
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 n¨ z^† caπmain^ vii˝dar™s™m / vaºh@™uπ mainii@™uπ π ´iiaoƒanahii˝ ux∂a±ii˝c˝ / v^duπ aπ≥˝ y@™m mazda…m ahur™m “For 

I just now caught sight in (my) eye—/ (being) on account of the Order of the action and utterance / of (my) 
good inspiration the knowing one—(of him) whom (I know/saw as) Ahura Mazd˝” (2.45.8).   

 
 ˝ v@™ g@™uπ.˝ h@™miian ≥t¨ y˛i n@™ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ s˝r™n ≥tˇ / ahur˛ aπ≥˝ “Let the Ahura (= the fire) steer (up) to your ears 

there (the coursers/praises?) who are attaching themselves to our actions / (up) through Order/by the Order (of 
my ritual)” (4.51.3).  

 
Antecedent in the instr. 
 In this case, most commonly, the rel. clause is either soc. instr. or instr. of means.   
 
Antecedent 3 pers. pron. 
 The verb of the relative clause agrees with the antecedent. 
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 hiia†c˝ g˝uπ jaidii˝i mrao^ y@™ d¨raoπ™m saocaiia† auu˛ “and when the cow is mistreated to (the point of) being 

smashed (by him) who “purifies” (by burning) the haoma” (1.32.14).  
 
Rel. clause precedes main clause. 
 
 an˝iπ ˝ v^.n@™n˝s˝ y˝ karap˛.tåsc˝ k™uu^tåsc˝ / auu˝iπ aib^ y@™n ≥g dan ≥t^ n˛i† jii˝t@™uπ xπaiiamn@™n ≥g vas˛ / t˛i ˝bii˝ 

bairiiån ≥tˇ vaºh@™uπ ˝ d™m˝nˇ manaºh˛ “(It is) by those (actions of yours that) the titles of “karapan” and 
“kauui” are ruined (v^.n@™n˝sa) here. / (But) *in spite of those, the ones whom (the bad ones) want to *trap 
(because) not in control at will of (their) livelihood / they will on account of these two (titles) be carried into the 
abode of good thought” (1.32.15).  

 
Antecedent dem. pron. alone.  
 
Rel. clause precedes main clause. 
 
 y@™ v˝ m˛i n˝ g™n˝ v˝ mazd˝ ahur˝ / d˝ii˝† aºh@™uπ y˝ t¨ v˛ist˝ vahiπt˝ / ... / fr˛ t˝iπ v^sp˝iπ cinuuat˛ [fra]fr˝ 

p™r™t¨m “The hero or “heroine” who, O Mazd˝ Ahura, / shall give to me (those things) of (this) existence 
which you know (are) the best (things = assistances?) / ... / with (the help of?) all those (best things = 
assistances?) I shall cross the Ford of the Accountant” (2.46.10).  

 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 t˝ xπaƒrahii˝ ahur˝ y˝ vaºh@™uπ aπ≥iπ manaºh˛ / fr˛ sp™n ≥t˝ ˝rmaitˇ | aπ≥˝ daˇnå [fra]daxπaii˝ “Along that (path?) 

of (my, your?) command, O Ahura, along which the reward of (= for) (my) good thought (shall arrive), / 
launch, O Humility, (our) daˇn˝s through life-giving Order!” (1.33.13).  

 
 ahii˝ mainii@™uπ tuu@™m ah^ t˝ sp™n ≥t˛ / y@™ ahm˝i ga…m r˝nii˛.sk™r™it^m h@™m.taπa† “You are (also the father?) of this 

inspiration—(being) life-giving through him / who fashioned together the pleasure-giving cow for this one” 
(3.47.3) 

 
Antecedent noun explicit in main clause.  Antecedent and rel. in contact. 
 
 ˝ m˝ ˝id¨m vahiπt˝ ˝.x√aiƒii˝c˝ mazd˝ dar™πa†c˝ / aπ≥˝ voh¨ manaºh˝ y˝ sruiiˇ par@™ magaon˛ “Ask me for my 

best (utterances), O Mazd˝ (and you others), (ask me) for (utterances) both *having their own (command?) and 
(uttered) strongly / through the Order (of my sacrifice and my) good thought, by which I am (at this very 
moment) being heard before the master of the gift exchange” (1.33.7).  
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 pairijas˝maidˇ ... ƒ∫˝ ƒ∫˝ mainii¨ sp@™niπt˝ y@™ axtiπ ahm˝i y@™m axt˛ii˛i då‚hˇ “we are (now) circumambulating 
... you with your most life-giving inspiration, which is pain for him whom you shall receive for pain” 
(YH.36.1).  

 
 ma† vå pad˝iπ y˝ frasr¨t˝ ^Ωaiiå / pairijas˝i mazd˝ ust˝nazast˛ “With the steps that (are) renowned as (those) of 

the milk libation / I want to circumambulate you, O Mazd˝, with upstretched hands” (3.50.8).  
 
Antecedent noun explicit in main clause.  Antecedent and rel. separated. 
 
 a† vå v^sp@™n ≥g ˝ii˛i yaƒ˝ rat¨m ahur˛ vaˇd˝ / mazdå aiiå a…saiiå y˝ aπ≥˝† hac˝ juu˝mah^ “but I am asking you all 

(O gods) how Ahura Mazd˝ knows the model / of these two premiums (of victory or defeat) (to be), by which 
we are living in accordance with Order” (1.31.2).  

 
Antecedent noun + dem. pron.  explicit in main clause.  Antecedent and rel. in contact. 
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 hiia† h@™m sp˝d˝ anaocaºh˝ jamaˇtˇ / auu˝iπ uruu˝t˝iπ y˝ t¨ mazd˝ d^d™r™Ω˛ / kuƒr˝ aiiå kahm˝i vanana…m dadå 

“when two armies have come together in mutual dislike, / by yonder deals which you, O Mazd˝, wish to keep 
firmly, / to which side of these two (do you go and) and to whom (among them) do you give victory?” 
(2.44.15). 

 
Antecedent noun + dem. pron.  explicit in main clause.  Antecedent and rel. separated. 
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 t˝iπ z^ nå π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ baiien ≥tˇ yaˇπ¨ as pair^ pourubii˛ iƒiiej˛ “For by those actions they are frightening us, 

during which you throw danger at (= threatens) many” (1.34.8).  
 
Antecedent inside rel. clause.  With correl. dem. pron. in main clause. 
 
Rel. clause precedes main clause. 
 
 y˝ v@™ vaº√h^π ahur˛ mazdå n˝ma…n dad˝† vaºhudå hiia† vå dad˝† t˝iπ vå yazamaidˇ “those names, which(ever) 

Ahura Mazd˝ establishes for you, O good ones, when(ever) he establishes you (as) givers of good things, with 
those we are sacrificing to you” (YH.38.4).  

 
Antecedent inside rel. clause.  Without correl. dem. pron. in main clause. 
 
Rel. clause precedes main clause. 
 
 hiia† m^Ωd™m zaraƒuπtr˛ magauuabii˛ c˛iπt par˝ / gar˛ d™m˝nˇ ahur˛ mazdå jasa† pauruii˛ “The fee which 

Zarathustra assigned before to the masters of the gift exchange, / in the House of Song Ahura Mazd˝ comes 
(forward for/with it as) the first (in line)” (4.51.15).  

 
Antecedent missing. 
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 kaƒ˝ aºh@™uπ vahiπtahii˝ pauruu^m / k˝ƒ@™ s¨idii˝i y@™ ^ paitiπ˝† / huu˛ z^ aπ≥˝ sp™n ≥t˛ irixt™m v^sp˛ibii˛ / h˝r˛ “How 

(is) the first (thought?) of the best existence / to be revitalized *as desired (by him) who shall come to them (my 
relife-giving strengths?) in return? / For that one, life-giving through (his?) Order, (is) the one who *inspects 
for all / (the ... they have) *achieved” (2.44.2). 
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 a† ^† p™r™s˝ y˛i piπiiein ≥t^ aˇibii˛ ka…m / y˝iπ ga…m karap˝ usixπc˝ aˇπ™m˝i d˝t˝ / y˝c˝ kauu˝ a…nm@™nˇ urud˛iiat˝ / 
n˛i† h^m m^z@™n aπ≥˝ v˝str™m fr˝da‚hˇ “Thus, I ask this: (They,) who are (at this very moment) *withholding 
from these (men their) *wish, / (by actions) by which you, the “mumbler” and the usij, (knowingly?) give the 
cow over to wrath / and (by utterances) which the kauui *lamentingly utters to the breath,—/ they do not *care 
for her in order to further (her) pasture by the Order (of a ritual)” (2.44.20).   

 
Antecedent in the dat. 
 In this case, most commonly, the rel. clause is indir. obj.   
 
Antecedent 1 or 2 pers. pron. 
 The verb of the relative clause agrees with the antecedent, which may be implicit in the verb of the main clause or 
eplicit.  
 
Rel. clause precedes main clause. 
 
 y@™ vå mazd˝ ahur˝ pairijas˝i voh¨ manaºh˝ / maibii˛ d˝uu˛i ahuuå astuuatasc˝ hiia†c˝ manaºh˛ / ˝iiapt˝ “(I) 

who want to circumambulate you all, O Mazd˝ Ahura, with (my) good thought / for (you) to give to me the 
spoils of both existences” (1.28.2).  

 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 y@™ vå aπ≥˝ ufii˝n^ manasc˝ voh¨ apauruu^m / mazda…mc˝ ahur™m yaˇibii˛ xπaƒr™mc˝ a©Ωaonuuamn™m / var™dait^ 

˝rmaitiπ “(I) who want to sing of/to you  with Order and of/to (your) good thought (in) an unprecedented 
(song), / as well as of/to Mazd˝ Ahura, / (for all you) for whom Humility shall (then, therefore) increase (both 
Order) and *undiminishing command” (1.28.3).  

 
 ka† t˛i voh¨ manaºh˝ / y@™ v@™ staot˝iπ mazd˝ fr^n˝i ahur˝ “What do you have for (me when I invoke you) with 

good thought, / (for me,) who want to be a friend to you with (my) praises, O Mazd˝ Ahura?” (3.49.12).  
 
Antecedent dem. pron. alone.  
 
Rel. clause precedes main clause. 
 
 a† y@™n ≥g aπ≥˝a†c˝ v˛ist˝ vaºh@™uπc˝ d˝ƒ@™n ≥g manaºh˛ / ™r™ƒ∫@™n ≥g mazd˝ ahur˝ aˇibii˛ p™r™n˝ ˝pan˝iπ k˝m™m 

“Thus (those) whom you know (to be), both on the side of Order /  and good thought following the established 
rules, / (and so) according to the models—I shall fill for them, O Mazd˝ Ahura, with attainments (their) wish 
(1.28.10). 

 
 y@™ m˛i aπ≥˝† haiƒ^m hac˝ var™πait^ / Zaraƒuπtr˝i hiia† vasn˝ f™raπ˛.t™m™m / ahm˝i m^Ωd™m han™n ≥tˇ par˝h¨m “He 

who shall produce the true (existence) in accordance with the Order (of) my (ritual) / for Zarathustra, (that) 
which (is) the most Juicy in exchange value, / (shall produce it) for this one (= me), who (thereby) earns (it as 
his) fee, a higher existence” (2.46.19).  

 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 a† ahm˝i ak˝† aπ ´ii˛ / y@™ h˛i n˛i† v^d˝it^ ap@™mˇ aºh@™uπ uruuaˇsˇ “Thus, (he determines what is) worse than bad for 

him / who shall not distribute to him (= Ahura Mazd˝) (his share of command) at the last turn of (this) 
existence” (4.51.6).  

 
 a†c˝ yad˝ aˇπa…m kaˇn˝ jamait^ aˇnaºha…m / a† mazd˝ taibii˛ xπaƒr™m voh¨ manaºh˝ v˛iuu^dait^ / aˇibii˛ sastˇ 

ahur˝ y˛i aπ≥˝i dad™n zastaii˛ druj™m “Thus, also, when the retribution comes for these sins: thus, O Mazd˝, he 
shall constantly present the command to you by (his) good thought / for (you) to announce (it) to these, O 
Ahura, who shall be placing the Lie in the hands of Order” (1.30.8).  
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Antecedent noun explicit in main clause.  Antecedent and rel. separated. 
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 p™r™s˝ auua† y˝ maˇiniπ y@™ dr™guu˝itˇ xπaƒr™m hun˝it^ / duπ.π ´iiaoƒan˝i ahur˝ y@™ n˛i† jii˛t¨m hanar™ v^nast^ / 

v˝striiehii˝ aˇnaºh˛ pas@™uπ v^r˝a†c˝ adrujiian ≥t˛ “I am asking you about yon thing: (how will be in the end) the 
requital which (is for him) who is (at this very moment) generating command for the one possessed by the Lie, 
/ whose actions are bad, O Ahura, who is (currently) finding no livelihood without sin / against the sheep and 
man of the forager who does not lie” (1.31.15).  

 
Antecedent noun explicit in main clause.  Antecedent and rel. in contact. 
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 vaºh@™uπ dazd˝ manaºh˛ π ´iiaoƒanana…m aºh@™uπ mazd˝i / xπaƒr™mca ahur˝i.˝ yim drigubii˛ dada† v˝st˝r™m “the 

actions of the existence of good thought is (always) ascribed to Mazd˝ / and the command (over the rewards) to 
(him), the Ahura, whom one (thereby) makes a pastor for the poor” (1.27.13).  

 
Antecedent inside rel. clause with correl. dem. pron. in main clause. 
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 a†c^† ahm˝i mazd˝ aπ≥˝ aºhait^ / ya…m h˛i xπaƒr˝ vohuc˝ c˛iπt manaºh˝ / y@™ n˝ aπ≥˛iπ aojaºh˝ var™daiiaˇt˝ “Thus, 

then, there shall be for this one, O Mazd˝, on account of (his) Order / (such a herd) as he has assigned because 
of (his) command and good thought to him, / the hero who would make (it) increase (in his own interest) by the 
might of (his) reward” (3.50.3).  

 
Antecedent missing. 
 
Rel. clause precedes main clause 
 
 ta† z^ mazd˝ vair^m astuuaitˇ uπt˝n˝i d˝t˝ / vaºh@™uπ π ´iiaoƒan˝ manaºh˛ y˛i z^ g@™uπ v™r™z@™nˇ aziiå / xπm˝ka…m 

hucist^m ahur˝ xrat@™uπ “For, O Mazd˝, you (all) shall give to (my) life breath and bones that worthy (fee) / on 
account of the action of (my) good thought.  For (to those) who (are) in the household of the pregnant cow / 
(you give) your good understanding of (my) guiding thought, O Ahura” (1.34.14).  

 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 apaiieit^ raˇx™naºh˛ vaˇd™m / y˛i vahiπt˝† aπ≥aon˛ mazd˝ r˝r™πiia…n manaºh˛ “The *possession of 

*wealth/heritage shall go away / (for those) who shall, O Mazd˝, (thereby forever) *move away from the best 
thought of the sustainer of Order” (1.32.11). 

 
 a† frauuaxπii˝ aºh@™uπ mainii¨ pauruiiˇ / yaiiå spaniiå *uit^ mrauua† y@™m an ≥gr™m  “Thus, I shall proclaim the 

two inspirations at the beginning of (this?) existence / of which two the life-giving one shall tell (him) whom 
(you know to be?) the Evil one” (2.45.2).  

 
 a† frauuaxπii˝ v^spana…m maziπt™m / stauuas aπ≥˝ y@™ hudå y˛i h™n ≥t^ / sp™n ≥t˝ mainii¨ “Thus, I shall proclaim the 

greatest (one) of all, / praising (him) by the Order (of my ritual) who (is) generous (to all those) who are / 
through (his) life-giving inspiration” (2.45.6).  
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Antecedent in the abl. 
 
Antecedent dem. pron. alone.  
 
Rel. clause precedes main clause. 
 
 y˛i sp™n ≥ta…m ˝rmait^m ƒ∫ahii˝ mazd˝ b™r™x∂a…m v^duπ˛ / duπ.π ´iiaoƒan˝ auuazaza† vaºh@™uπ ™uuist^ manaºh˛ / 

aˇibii˛ maπ aπ≥˝ siiazda† yauua† ahma† aurun˝ xrafstr˝ “Those who *let down Life-giving Humility / those of 
bad actions (her who is) esteemed, O Mazd˝, by your “knower”—on account of not finding good thought, / by 
(his) Order the great one removes (rewards?) from them as far as (we remove) from us creepy beasts” (1.34.9).  

 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 yast˝ daˇuu@™n ≥g apar˛ maπ≥iia…sc˝ / tar@™.ma…st˝ y˛i ^m tar@™.mainiian ≥t˝ / anii@™n ≥g ahm˝† y@™ h˛i ar@™m.mainii˝t˝ “(He) 

who, on account of that (good thought?) in the future scorns the old gods / and the mortal men who scorn him, / 
(i.e., all) others than the one who thinks appropriately of him” (2.45.11).  

 
Antecedent noun explicit in main clause.  Antecedent and rel. in contact. 
 
 k@™mn˝ mazd˝ mauuaitˇ p˝ii¨m dadå / hiia† m˝ dr™guuå d^dar™πat˝ aˇna‚hˇ / anii@™m ƒ∫ahm˝† ˝ƒrasc˝ 

manaºhasc˝ / yaiiå π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ aπ≥™m ƒraoπt˝ ahur˝ “Whom, I wonder, O Mazd˝, do you assign to one like me 
as (divine?) protector— / when the one possessed by the Lie *ogles me for sin—/ other than your fire and 
thought, / through the actions of which two he/you *assembled Order, O Ahura?” (2.46.7).  

 
Antecedent missing. 
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 hiia† a±ii˝i dadå paƒa…m / v˝strii˝† v˝ ˝itˇ y@™ v˝ n˛i† aºha† v˝strii˛ “when you were giving her (the choice) of 

paths: / to come to the forager or (to him) who shall not be a forager” (1.31.9).  
 
Antecedent in the gen. or poss. pron. 
 Included here are examples with possessive pronouns and one of a compound (tatpurus ≥a), in which the first 
member functions as gen. (3.48.1).  
 
Antecedent indef. pron.  
 
 yez^ cahii˝ xπaiiaƒ˝ / mazd˝ aπ≥˝ yehii˝ m˝ ˝iƒiπ duuaˇƒ˝ / ™r™π m˛i [™r™Ω]¨ca…m vaºh@™uπ vafuπ manaºh˛ “For if 

you (all) are (now) in command of any (existence), / O Mazd˝, through Order, to whom my *fear (is) of 
**concern, / (then) let the web of my good thought be spoken correctly!” (3.48.9).  

 
Antecedent 1 or 2 pers. pron. 
 The verb of the relative clause agrees with the antecedent, which may be implicit in the verb of the main clause or 

eplicit.  
 
Rel. clause precedes main clause. 
 
 y@™ vå aπ≥˝ ufii˝n^ ... ˝ m˛i raf™∂r˝i zauu@™n ≥g jasat˝ “(I) who will now sing of you with Order ... come to my calls 

for support (for us)!” (1.28.3).  
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Antecedent 3 pers. pron. 
 The verb of the relative clause agrees with the antecedent. 
 
Rel. clause precedes main clause. 
 
 y@™ ˝iia† aπ≥auuuan™m diuuamn™m h˛i apar™m “Whoever shall *come to  the sustainer of Order, *brilliant fame  

(will be) his hereafter” (1.31.20).  
 
Antecedent dem. pron. alone.  
 
Rel. clause precedes main clause. 
 
 y˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝ y˝ vacaºh˝ y˝ yasn˝ am™r™tat˝t™m / aπ≥™mc˝ taibii˛ dåºh˝ mazd˝ xπaƒr™mc˝ hauruuat˝t˛ / aˇπa…m 

t˛i ahur˝ @™hm˝ pourut™m˝iπ dastˇ  “The action, the speech, (and) the sacrifice through which you (now) 
receive immortality / for yourself and Order, O Mazd˝, and the command of wholeness, / (the foremost part) of 
these is being given to you, O Ahura, by us (gathered here) in the greatest number” (1.34.1).  

 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 aiiå ˝r˛i h˝kur™n™m yaiiå hacan ≥tˇ uruua…n˛ “The *guide (= sequence) of these two has been set in motion whose 

(*guide?) the souls are following (at this very moment)” (1.33.9). 
 
Antecedent noun explicit in main clause.  Antecedent and rel. in contact. 
 
 aπ≥˝una…m ˝a† urun˛ yazamaidˇ kud˛.z˝tana…mc^† nara…mc˝ n˝irina…mc˝ / yaˇπa…m vaheh^π daˇnå vanain ≥t^ v˝ 

v@™n ≥gh™n v˝ vaonar™ v˝ “Thus, we sacrifice the souls of the sustainers of Order, men or women, wherever 
born, / whose good daˇn˝s are (at this very moment) winning, shall win, or have won” (YH.39.2).  

 
 aˇibii˛ rat¨π s@™n ≥ghait^ ˝rmaitiπ / ƒ∫ahii˝ xrat@™uπ y@™m naˇciπ d˝baiieit^ “For these (actions) Humility is 

announcing the models / of your guiding thought, whom/which no one can make *deceiving” (2.43.6).  
 
Antecedent noun explicit in main clause.  Antecedent and rel. separated. 
 
 maibii˛ d˝uu˛i ahuuå astuuatasc˝ hiia†c˝ manaºh˛ / ˝iiapt˝ “for (you) to give to me the spoils of both 

existences, both that which has bones and  (that) which (is) of thought” (1.28.2).  
 
 a†c˝ ^ t˛i manaºh˝ mainii@™uπc˝ vaºh@™uπ v^sp˝ d˝t˝ / sp™n ≥ta±ii˝c˝ n™r™π π ´iiaoƒan˝ yehiii˝ uruu˝ aπ≥˝ hacaitˇ 

“And, thus, through (your?) thought, all these (things, utterences) and the good inspiration have been given, / as 
well as the actions of the life-giving man, whose soul is (at this very moment) with Order” (1.34.2).  

 
Antecedent inside rel. clause without correl. dem. pron. in main clause. 
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 xπaii˝c˝ y˝ v@™ ma…ƒr˝ sr™uu^m˝ r˝då “Command, too, (for us your) generous gifts which we wish to hear (about) 

hrough your poetic thought” (1.28.7).  
 
Antecedent noun + dem. pron.  explicit in main clause.  Antecedent and rel. in contact. 
 
No examples. 
 
Antecedent rel. pron.? 
 
 yaƒ˝ ˝iπ iƒ˝ var™πaitˇ y˝ d˝t˝ aºh@™uπ pauruiiehii˝ / rat¨π π ´iiaoƒan˝ raziπt˝ dr™guuataˇc˝ hiia†c˝ aπ≥aonˇ / 

ye±ii˝c˝ h@™m™mii˝saitˇ miƒahii˝ y˝c˝ h˛i ˝r™zuu˝ “In the way that through these (words and actions), in this 
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manner are (re)produced the actions which you (all) established (as) the models / of the first existence (to be = 
provide) the straightest (paths?) both for the one possessed by the Lie and when (it is) for the sustainer of Order, 
/ both (for the former), whose (words) are (at this very moment) being steered along (the path?) of crooked 
(speech), and (those of the latter), which (are being steered) for him along (the path?) of *straight (speech)” 
(1.33.1).  

 
Antecedent noun + dem. pron.  explicit in main clause.  Antecedent and rel. separated. 
 
Rel. clause follows main clause. 
 
 aˇπa…m aˇnaºha…m naˇc^† v^duuå aoj˛i h˝dr˛ii˝ / y˝ j˛ii˝ s@™ºhaitˇ ... / yaˇπa…m t¨ ahur˝ irixt™m mazd˝ vaˇdiπt˛ 

ah^ “Of these sins I declare (myself) in *honesty as knowing none at all, / (the ones) that are being announced 
as (actions/tales?) of *violence ... of the *residue of which you, O Ahura, are the best finder” (1.32.7). 

 
Antecedent missing. 
 
 t@™m a† yasnana…m pauruuat˝t˝ yazamaidˇ y˛i g@™uπ hac˝ πiiein ≥t^ “Thus, him we are sacrificing to with the 

foremost share of the sacrifices (of these) who dwell (here) on the side of the cow” (YH.37.2). 
 
 hiia†c˝ m˛i mraoπ aπ≥™m jas˛ fr˝xπn™nˇ “And you come in *foreknowledge (of that) which you tell me (is best): 

Order” (2.43.12).  
 
Antecedent in the loc. 
 
Antecedent inside rel. clause with correl. dem. pron. in main clause. 
 
Rel. clause precedes main clause. 
 
 yahm^ sp™n ≥t˝ ƒ∫˝ mainii¨ uruuaˇsˇ jas˛ / mazd˝ xπaƒr˝ ahm^ voh¨ manaºh˝ / yehii˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ gaˇƒå aπ≥˝ 

fr˝d™n ≥tˇ “The turn at which you come with your life-giving inspiration, / O Mazd˝, (and your) command, at 
that (turn) (he is) on account of (his) good thought” (2.43.6).  

 
Rel. clause coordinated with adjective or (adnominal) genitive$$.   
 
 maibii˛ d˝uu˛i ahuuå astuuatasc˝ hiia†c˝ manaºh˛ / ˝iiapt˝ “for (you) to give to me the spoils of both 

existences, both that which has bones and that of thought” (1.28.2).  
 
Antecedent in main clause repeated inside rel. clause. 
 
Changing from plural to singualar: 
 
 n˛i† *uruuaƒ˝a d˝t˛ibiiasc˝ karapan˛ v˝str˝† ar™m / gauu˛i ˝r˛iπ ˝ s@™n ≥d˝ x√˝iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπc˝ s@™n ≥gh˝iπc˝ / y@™ ^π 

s@™n ≥gh˛ ap@™m™m dr¨j˛ d™m˝nˇ ˝d˝† “The “mumblers” (do) not abide by the deals and (are not?) *in agreement 
with the established rules (and) pasture / *in right quantity for the cow, (yet being) *boastfully pleased with 
their own actions and announcements—/ the announcement that shall at last place them in the house of the 
Lie” (4.51.14).  

 
Between strophes: 
 
 aˇibii˛ mazdå ak˝ mrao† ... xπaƒr™mc˝ ^πana…m druj™m // y˝ xπaƒr˝ gr@™hm˛ h^πasa† aciπtahii˝ d™m˝nˇ manaºh˛ 

“Mazd˝ says to these ... (that their) command over *(bad) desires (is nothing but) the Lie,— // the command by 
which the *glutton *seeks a seat in the abode of worst thought” (1.32.12-13).  
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Attraction of the rel. pron to the case of the antecedent?  
 There are a few instances in which the relative pronoun and appears to have been assimilated to the case of its 
antecedent, which may or not be present.  We should always keep in mind that our problems with analyzing OAv. 
rel. clauses lies partly in the much less flexible syntax of our languages.   
 In some cases the verb comes after the relative clause and may be considered to be part of it: 
 
 vahiπt™m ƒ∫˝ vahiπt˝ y@™m aπ≥˝ vahiπt˝ hazaoπ™m / ahur™m y˝s˝ “You the best (one), (you) the Ahura who have 

the same pleasure as the best Order, I ask for the best (things) ...” (1.28.8).  
 
 b™r™x∂a…m m˛i F™raπaoπtr˛ Huu˛.guu˛ daˇd˛iπt k™hrp@™m / daˇnaii˝i vaºhuii˝i ya…m h˛i iπiia…m d˝t¨ “F™raπaoπtra 

Huu˛.guua again and again shows me the form (of his daˇn˝?), esteemed (for her merits). / Let (Ahura Mazd˝ 
now) give to (my) good daˇn˝ (a form) which is *speedy for her” (4.51.17).  

 
 gauu˛i ad˝iπ t˝iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ y˝iπ vahiπt˝iπ fraˇπ ´ii˝mah^ r˝m˝c˝ v˝str™mc˝ dazdii˝i “in order for peace and 

pasture to be established for the cow by (our) *presentations, by/with these actions, (our) best ones, we send 
(them, i.e., our thoughts, etc.) forth” (YH.35.4).  

 
Here, since the case of vahiπt˝iπ is determined by the rel. pron., we need only to explain the instr. y˝iπ.  We may 
then consider an explanation like the following: “by these actions we send (them, i.e., our thoughts, etc.) forth, the 
best ones by/with which (we send them forth).”  The uncertainty regarding the interpretation of ad˝iπ is a further 
complication.  
 
 In other cases, a verb must be supplied in the relative clause, however, e.g., “whom (I know as),” “whom (X said 
to be): 
 
 a† frauuaxπii˝ aºh@™uπ mainii¨ pauruiiˇ / yaiiå spaniiå *uit^ mrauua† y@™m an ≥gr™m “Thus, I shall proclaim the two 

inspirations at the beginning of (this?) existence / of which two  the life-giving one shall tell (him) whom (you 
know/said to be) the Evil one” (2.45.2).  

cf. 
 t@™m aduu˝n™m ahur˝ y@™m m˛i mraoπ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ “(Teach us) that road which you, O Ahura, tell me (is 

that) of good thought” (1.34.13).  
 
 n¨ z^† caπmain^ vii˝dar™s™m / vaºh@™uπ mainii@™uπ π ´iiaoƒanahii˝ ux∂a±ii˝c˝ / v^duπ aπ≥˝ y@™m mazda…m ahur™m “For 

I just now caught sight in (my) eye—/ (being) on account of the Order of the action and utterance / of (my) 
good inspiration the knowing one—(of him) whom (I know/saw as) Ahura Mazd˝” (2.45.8).   

 
 f™raπaoπtr˝i uruu˝ziπta…m aπ≥ahii˝ då / sar@™m ta† ƒ∫˝ Mazd˝ y˝s˝ Ahur˝ / maibii˝c˝ ya…m vaºh˝u ƒ∫ahm^ ˝ 

xπaƒr˛i “You made for Fraπaoπtra the most pleasurable union / of (= with) Order.  That I am (now) asking you 
for, O Mazd˝ Ahura, / for me too: (that union) which (I know to be?) there in your command in (the race for) a 
good (reward)” (3.49.8).  

 
The verb is explicit in: 
 
 a† y@™n ≥g aπ≥˝a†c˝ v˛ist˝ vaºh@™uπc˝ d˝ƒ@™n ≥g manaºh˛ / ™r™ƒ∫@™n ≥g mazd˝ ahur˝ aˇibii˛ p™r™n˝ ˝pan˝iπ k˝m™m 

“Thus (those) whom you know (to be), both on the side of Order /  and good thought following the established 
rules, / (and so) according to the models—I shall fill for them, O Mazd˝ Ahura, with attainments (their) wish 
(1.28.10). 

cf. 
 naˇc^m t@™m anii@™m y¨πma† vaˇd˝ aπ≥˝ aƒ˝ nå ƒr˝zd¨m “I know him (my sponsor) (to be) none other than you.  

Protect us with Order in that manner!” (1.34.7).  
 
 Note, however, the following case, where the verb is present (vaˇd˝), but the predicate is in the nom.  The reason 
may be that the rel. pron. is not dir. obj., but a gen.: 
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 yehii˝ m˛i aπ≥˝† hac˝ vahiπt™m yesnˇ pait^ / vaˇd˝ mazdå ahur˛ y˛i åºhar™c˝ h™n ≥tic˝ / ta… yaz˝i x√˝iπ n˝m™n^π 
pairic˝ jas˝i van ≥t˝ “(Him) in return for whose sacrifice the best (accrues) to me in accordance with Order, / 
Mazd˝ Ahura knows (who he is)” (4.51.22).  

 
Attraction of the antecedent to the case of the rel. pron?  
 There is only one instance of an external antecedent apparently attracted into the case of the rel. pron.: 
 
 v^spå st˛i huj^taii˛ yå z^ åºhar@™ yåsc˝ h™n ≥t^ / yåsc˝ mazd˝ bauuain ≥t^ ƒ∫ahm^ h^π zaoπˇ ˝baxπ˛.huu˝ “(For) all 

good *gains—namely, (both) those that have been and those that are, / and those, O Mazd˝, that are (in the 
process of) becoming—to be to your pleasure make them (now) your share!” (1.33.10).  

 
It seems preferable, however, to regard this as a case of nom. pendens. 
 

INDEFINITE RELATIVE CLAUSES. 
 
 a† ahur˝ huu˛ mainii¨m Zaraƒuπtr˛ / v™r™n ≥tˇ mazd˝ yastˇ ciπc˝ sp@™niπt˛ “Thus, he there, Zarathustra, O Ahura, 

prefers  (your) inspiration / whichever, O Mazd˝, (is) your most life-giving” (2.43.16).  
 
 y˛i m˛i ahm˝i s™raoπ™m da…n caiiasc˝ / up˝.jim™n hauruu˝t˝ am™r™t˝t˝ “Whosoever shall give readiness to listen 

to this one of mine, / shall come to wholeness (and) immortality” (2.45.5).  
 
 y˝ z^ c^c˝ vahiπt˝ / hanar™ ƒ∫ahm˝† zaoπ˝† dr™guuå baxπait^ / ahii˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ ak˝† ˝ πiia…s manaºh˛ “For 

whatever best (things) / the one possessed by the Lie shall give out, (it is) without (thereby obtaining) your 
pleasure, / (because of) dwelling—on account of his (own) actions—on the side of bad thought” (3.47.5).  

 
 a† huu˛ mazd˝ ^Ω˝c˝ ˝z¨it^πc˝ / y@™ daˇna…m voh¨ s˝r™πt˝ manaºh˝ / ˝rmat˛iπ kasc^† aπ≥˝ huz@™n ≥tuπ “Thus, he 

there, O Mazd˝, is milk libation and fat dripping (for you?), / who has (now) united (his) daˇn˝ with good 
thought, / whoever by (his) Order (is) of the good lineage of Humility” (3.49.5).  

 
 uπt˝ ahm˝i yahm˝i uπt˝ kahm˝ic^† / vas@™ xπaiia…s mazdå d˝ii˝† ahur˛ “The wished-for (things) (are) in the wish 

for him, to whomever / Mazd˝ Ahura, commanding at will, shall give (them)” (2.43.1).  
 
 
The expression ahma† hiia† aib^, which occurs twice in the YH. probably means something like “as far as we are 

concerned.” 
 
 huxπaƒr˛.t™m˝i b˝ a† xπaƒr™m ahma† hiia† aib^ dad™mahic˝ ciπmahic˝ huua…mahic˝ hiia† mazd˝i ahur˝i aπ≥˝ic˝ 

vahiπt˝i “*Indeed, (it is) for one with best command (that)—to the extent we can—we are (herewith) 
establishing, assigning, and *generating command (for him), when (we establish, etc. it) for Mazd˝ Ahura and 
best Order. ” (YH.35.5).  

 
 ˝h¨ a† pait^ ad˝h¨ mazd˝ ahur˝ mazda…mc˝ b¨iric˝ k™r™πuu˝ r˝it^ t˛i xrapait^ ahma† hiia† aib^ hiia† m^Ωd™m 

mauuaiƒ^m fradad˝ƒ˝ daˇn˝bii˛ mazd˝ ahur˝ “Thus, in return for these (our) presentations, O Mazd˝ Ahura, 
make (it) something to keep in your mind and (producing) abundant (good things for you?) by a gift *befitting 
you, to the extent we (deserve it?), when you shall provide a fee worthy of me to (our) daˇn˝s, O Mazd˝ 
Ahura” (YH.40.1).  
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Exercises 12 
 
A. Find the meanings of all the words in the grammar sections. 
B. Analyze all the forms and find the meanings of all the words in the syntax sections. 
 

Text 12 
4.51.1 
voh¨ xπaƒr™m vair^m b˝g™m aib^.bairiπt™m 
v^d^π™mn˝i ^Ω˝c^† aπ≥˝ an ≥tar™.carait^ 
π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ mazd˝ vahiπt™m ta† n@™ n¨c^† var™π˝nˇ 
 
4.51.2 
t˝ v@™ mazd˝ pauruu^m ahur˝ aπ≥˝i.yec˝ 
taibii˝c˝ ˝rmaitˇ d˛iπ˝ m˛i iπt˛is xπaƒr™m 
xπm˝k™m voh¨ manaºh˝ vahm˝i d˝id^ sauuaºh˛ 
 
4.51.3 
˝ v@™ g@™uπ.˝ h@™miian ≥t¨ y˛i n@™ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ s˝r™n ≥tˇ 
ahur˛ aπ≥˝ hizuu˝a ux∂˝iπ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ 
yaˇπa…m t¨ pouruii˛ mazd˝ fradaxπt˝ ah^ 

a. hizuu˝ PPY, IPY (K5), SY (J3); hizuu˛ IPY (J2); hizuuå PVS, YS.  
 
4.51.4 
kuƒr˝ ˝r˛iπ ˝ fs™ratuπa kuƒr˝ m™r™Ωdik˝ib axπta† 
kuƒr˝ yas˛.±ii@™n aπ≥™m k¨ sp™n ≥t˝ ˝rmaitiπ 
kuƒr˝ man˛ vahiπt™m kuƒr˝ ƒ∫˝ xπaƒr˝ mazd˝ 

a. ˝fs™ratuπ PPY (Mf1), IPY, PVS (Jp1), YS, IVS; ˝f™s™ratuπ PPY (Mf4, Pt4);  
 ˝fπ™ratus SY (J3); ˝ fs™ratuπ PVS (Mf2); ˝ f™s™ratuπ PVS (K4).  
b. °k˝i PPY (Mf4, Pt4), SY (J3), PVS, YS, IVS; °k˝ PPY (Mf1), IPY, YS.  

 
4.51.5 
v^sp˝ t˝ p™r™sa…s yaƒ˝ aπ≥˝† hac˝ ga…m v^da† 
v˝strii˛ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ ™r™πuu˛ ha…s huxratuπ n™maºh˝ 
y@™ d˝ƒaˇibii˛ ™r™π rat¨m xπaiia…s aπ≥iuuåa cist˝ 

a. aπ≥iu˝i PPY (Mf1, Mf4); aπ≥iuuå PPY (Pt4), PVS (Mf2), IVS;  
 aπ≥auuå IPY; aπ≥auu˝ SY (J3); aπ≥iiå YS (H1).  

 
4.51.6 
y@™ vahii˛ vaºh@™uπ †dazdˇ yasc˝ h˛i v˝r˝i r˝da† 
ahur˛ xπaƒr˝ mazdå a† ahm˝i ak˝† aπ ´ii˛ 
y@™ h˛i n˛i† v^d˝it^ ap@™mˇa aºh@™uπ uruuaˇsˇ 

a. ap@™m@™ PPY; ap@™m@™m IPY (J2), PVS (K4); ap@™m^ IPY (K5), SY (J3);  
 ap@™mˇ PVS (Mf2), YS, IVS.  

 
4.51.7 
d˝id^ m˛i y@™ ga…m taπ˛ apasc˝ uruuaråsc˝ 
am™r™t˝t˝ hauruu˝t˝ sp@™niπt˝ manii¨ mazd˝ 
t™uu^π^ utaii¨it^ manaºh˝ voh¨ s@™‚hˇ 
 
4.51.8 
a† z^ t˛i vaxπii˝ mazd˝ v^duπˇ z^ n˝ mruii˝† 
hiia† ak˛ii˝ dr™guu˝itˇa uπt˝ y@™ aπ≥™m d˝drˇ 
huu˛ z^ ma…ƒr˝ π ´ii˝t˛ y@™ v^duπˇ mrauuait^ 

a. °uu˝itˇ PPY (Mf1), IPY, PVS (K4); °uu˝it^ PPY (Mf4, Pt4), PVS (Mf2, Jp1).   
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4.51.9 
ya…m xπn¨t™m r˝n˛ibii˝ då ƒ∫˝ ˝ƒr˝ suxr˝ mazd˝ 
aiiaºh˝ xπust˝ aib^ ahuu˝h¨ daxπt™m d˝uu˛i 
r˝πaiie‚hˇ dr™guuan ≥t™m sauuaii˛ aπ≥auuan™m 
 
4.51.10 
a† y@™ m˝ n˝ mar™xπaitˇ anii˝ƒ˝ ahm˝† mazd˝ 
huu˛ d˝m˛iπ dr¨j˛ hunuπ t˝a duΩdå y˛i h™n ≥t^ 
maibii˛ zbaii˝ aπ≥™m vaºhuii˝ aπ≥^ ga†.tˇ 

a. hunuπt˝ cet.; hunoπt˝ PPY (Mf4); hunuπ t˝ PPY (Pt4); Pahl hunuπk ^ ˝n  
 
4.51.11 
k@™ uruuaƒ˛ spitam˝i zaraƒuπtr˝i n˝ mazd˝ 
k@™ v˝ aπ≥˝ ˝fraπt˝ k˝ sp™n ≥t˝ ˝rmaitiπ 
k@™ v˝ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ acist˝ mag˝i ™r™πuu˛ 
 
4.51.12 
n˛i† t˝a ^m xπn˝uπ vaˇpii˛ K™uu^n˛ p™r™taob zim˛c 
zaraƒuπtr™m spit˝m™m hiia† ahm^ ur¨raost aπt˛ 
hiia† h˛i ^m caratasc˝ aod™r™πc˝ z˛iπ™n¨ v˝z˝ 

a. Pahl. nˇ-m pad ˝n ^ har d˛ “not meby the two.”  
b. p™r™tå PPY (Mf1), IPY (J2), PVS; p™r™tao PPY (Mf4 °a˛, Pt4); p™r™t˛ IPY (K5), SY, YS, IVS.  
c. z™m˛ PPY (Mf1), IPY, PVS [Mf2 z™m], YS, IVS; zim˛ PPY (Mf4, Pt4), SY, YS.   

 
4.51.13 
t˝ dr™guuat˛ mar™dait^ daˇn˝ ™r™zaoπa haiƒ^m 
yehii˝ uruu˝ xraodait^ cinuuat˛ p™r™taob ˝kå 
x√˝iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ hizuuasc˝ aπ≥ahii˝ na…suuå paƒ˛ 

a. ™r™saoπ PPY, IPY (J2); ™r™z˝uπ IPY (K5), SY PVS, YS, IVS.  
b. p™r™tao PPY (Mf1 °a˛, Mf4, Pt4 p™rao); p™r™tå IPY, SY, YS, PVS (Jp1). p™r™t˝ PVS (K4).   

 
4.51.14 
n˛i† *uruuaƒ˝a d˝t˛ibiiasc˝ karapan˛ v˝str˝† ar™m 
gauu˛i ˝r˛iπb ˝ s@™n ≥d˝c x√˝iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπc˝ s@™n ≥gh˝iπc˝ 
y@™ ^π s@™n ≥gh˛ ap@™m™m dr¨j˛ d™m˝nˇ ˝d˝† 

a. uruu˝ƒ˝ PPY (Mf1), IPY, SY, PVS (Mf2, K4), YS; uruu˝t˝ PPY (Mf4, Pt4), PVS (Jp1);  
 Pahl. d˛st@^h = uruuaƒa- (uruu˝ta- usually Pahl. w˝bar^g˝n^h). – b. ˝rmat˛iπ K5, J3, L3!  
c. ˝s@™n ≥d˝ PPY, IPY (J2), SY, YS, PVS, IVS; ˝ s@™n ≥d˝ K5, YS, L2.  

 
4.51.15 
hiia† m^Ωd™m zaraƒuπtr˛ magauuabii˛ c˛iπt par˝ 
gar˛ d™m˝nˇ ahur˛ mazdå jasa† pauruii˛ 
t˝ v@™ voh¨ manaºh˝ aπ≥˝ic˝ sauu˝iπ c@™uu^π^a 

a. ciuu° PPY (Mf1), IPY, SY, YS, PVS; c@™uu° PPY (Mf4, Pt4));  
 c™uu° YS (H1), IVS (L2, K10).  

 
4.51.16 
ta…m kauu˝ v^πt˝sp˛ magahii˝ xπaƒr˝ na…sa† 
vaºh@™uπ pad™b^π manaºh˛ ya…m cist^m aπ≥˝ man ≥t˝ 
sp™n ≥t˛ mazdå ahur˛ aƒ˝ n@™ sazdii˝i uπt˝ 
 
4.51.17 
b™r™x∂a…m m˛i f™raπaoπtr˛ huu˛.guu˛ daˇd˛iπt k™hrp@™m 
daˇnaii˝i vaºhuii˝ia ya…m h˛i iπiia…m d˝t¨ 
xπaiia…s mazdå ahur˛ aπ≥ahii˝ ˝Ωdii˝i g™r™zd^m 

a. °iiå °iiå Mf4.  
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4.51.18 
ta…m cist^m d@™j˝m˝sp˛a huu˛.guu˛b iπt˛iπ x√ar™nå 
aπ≥˝ v™r™n ≥tˇ ta† xπaƒr™m manaºh˛ vaº√h^πc v^d˛ 
ta† m˛i d˝id^ ahur˝ hiia† mazd˝ rap@™n tauu˝ 

a. °sp˝ K5, J3.  
b. huu˛.guu˛i PPY (Mf1, Mf4); huu˛i PPY (Pt4!); huu˛.guu˛ IPY (J2), YS, PVS , IVS; huu˛.guu˝ IPY (K5), 

SY;  
c. vaºh^π PPY, PVS; vaºh@™uπ IPY, SY, YS; vaºuh^π YS (H1); vaºhu^π IVS (L2). — Scil  aπ≥^π.  

 
4.51.19 
huu˛ ta† n˝ mai∂ii˛i.måºh˝a spitam˝ib ahm˝i dazdˇ 
daˇnaiiac vaˇd™mn˛ y@™ ah¨m iπasa…sd aib^ 
mazdå d˝t˝ †mrao†e gaiiehii˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ vahii˛ 

a. mai∂ii˛i(.)måºh˝ PPY, PVS (Jp1, K4), YS (H1), IVS (L2, K10); mai∂ii˛im˝ºh˝ IPY;  
 maidii˛.måºh˝ SY; mai∂ii˛.måºh˝ PVS (Mf2), YS.  
b. °m˝i PPY, IPY (J2), PVS (Mf2, Jp1); °m˝ IPY (K5), SY, YS; °ma IVS (L2, L1).  
c. daˇnaiia PPY, IPY (J2), PVS (Mf2, Jp1), YS, IVS; daˇnaii˝ PVS (K4); daˇnaii˝i IPY (K5); daˇnii˝i SY.  
d. iπasa… IPY, SY.  
e. Mss. mrao†; exc. Mf4 mrao† with i above †.   

 
4.51.20 
ta† v@™ n@™ hazaoπåºh˛ v^spåºh˛ daidii˝i sauu˛ 
aπ≥™m voh¨ manaºh˝ ux∂˝ y˝iπ ˝rmaitiπ 
yaz™mnåºh˛ n™maºh˝ mazdå raf™∂r™m cag™d˛ 
 
4.51.21 
˝rmat˛iπ n˝ sp™n ≥t˛ huu˛ cist^ ux∂˝iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝ 
daˇn˝ aπ≥™m sp@™nuua† voh¨ xπaƒr™m manaºh˝ 
mazdå dad˝† ahur˛ t@™m vaº√h^m y˝s˝ aπ≥^m 
 
4.51.22 
yehii˝ m˛i aπ≥˝† hac˝ vahiπt™m yesnˇ pait^ 
vaˇd˝ mazdå ahur˛ y˛i åºhar™c˝ h™n ≥tic˝ 
ta…a yaz˝i x√˝iπ n˝m™n^π pairic˝ jas˝i van ≥t˝ 

a. ta… PPY (Mf1, Pt4), , PVS; ta…m PPY (Mf4), IPY, SY, YS.  
 
1.30.3 
 a† t˝ mainii¨ pauruiiˇ y˝ y@™m˝ x√afn˝ asruu˝t™m 
 manahic˝ vacahic˝ π ´iiaoƒan˛i h^ vahii˛ ak™mc˝ 
 åsc˝ hudåºh˛ ™r™π v^π ´ii˝t˝ n˛i† duΩdåºh˛ 
 
1.30.4 
 a†c˝ hiia† t˝ h@™m mainii¨ jasaˇt™m pauruu^m dazdˇ 
 gaˇmc˝ ajii˝t^mc˝ yaƒ˝c˝ aºha† ap@™m™m aºhuπ 
 aciπt˛ dr™guuata…m a† aπ≥˝unˇ vahiπt™m man˛ 
 
1.30.5 
 aiiå mainiuuå varat˝ y@™ dr™guuå aciπt˝ v™r™zii˛ 
 aπ≥™m mainiiuπ sp™niπt˛ y@™ xraoΩdiπt@™n ≥g as@™n˛ vastˇ 
 yaˇc˝ xπnaoπ™n ahur™m haiƒii˝iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ fraor™† mazda…m 
 
1.30.6 
 aiiå n˛i† ™r™π v^π ´ii˝t˝ daˇuu˝cin˝ hiia† ^π d™baom˝ 
 p™r™sman@™n ≥g up˝.jasa† hiia† v™r™n˝t˝ aciπt™m man˛ 
 a† aˇπ™m™m h@™n ≥duuar@™n ≥t˝ y˝ ba…naii™n ah¨m mar™t˝n˛ 
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1.30.7 
 ahm˝ic˝ xπaƒr˝ jasa† manaºh˝ voh¨ aπ≥˝c˝ 
 a† k™hrp@™m utaii¨itiπ dad˝† ˝rmaitiπ a…nm˝ 
 aˇπa…m t˛i ˝ aºha† yaƒ˝ aiiaºh˝ ˝d˝n˝iπ pouruii˛ 
 
1.30.8 
 a†c˝ yad˝ aˇπa…m kaˇn˝ jamait^ aˇnaºha…m 
 a† mazd˝ taibii˛ xπaƒr™m voh¨ manaºh˝ v˛iuu^dait^a 
 aˇibii˛ sastˇ ahur˝ y˛i aπ≥˝i dad™n zastaii˛ druj™m 

a. v˛i.v^dait^ PPY (Mf1), PVS (Mf2); v˛i.uu^dait^ PPY (Mf4, Pt4); v˛iuu^daitˇ IPY (J2);  
 v˛iuu^d˝itˇ IPY (K5); v˛iv^d˝it^m SY (S1); v˛i.v^daiti SY (J3);  
 v˛i.v^d˝it^ YS, IVS; v˛i.v^daitˇ PVS (Jp1).  

 
1.30.9 
 a†c˝ t˛i vaˇm ±ii˝m˝ y˛i ^m f™raπ @™m k™r™naon ah¨m 
 mazdåsc˝ ahuråºh˛ ˝.m˛iiastr˝.baran˝b aπ≥˝c˝ 
 hiia† haƒr˝ manå buua† yaƒr˝ cistiπ aºha† maˇƒ˝ 

b. ˝.m˛iiastr˝ PPY, SY (J3); ˝.m˛i.yastr˝ IPY (J2);  
 ˝m˛iiastr˝ IPY (K5 ˝mo°), SY (S1), PVS, YS. 
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Exercises 1 
 
 mazd˝ tuu@™m mairiπt˛ ah^  
  
 aπ≥™m ast^ vahiπt™m ast^ sraˇπt™m ast\^ sp™n ≥t™m am™π≥™m ast^ raoc˛ºhuua† ast^ v^sp˝ voh¨  
 
 yez^ aƒ˝ st˝ haiƒ^m mazd˝ ...   
 
 vaˇm mah^ aπ≥ahii˝ staot˝r˛ vahiπtahii˝ a† y¨Ω™m dr™guuan ≥t˛ duΩdåºh˛ v^spåºh˛ dafπnii˝c˝ za±ii˝c˝ 
 
 kud˝ aπ≥™m vohuc˝ man˛ xπaƒr™mc˝ 
 
 mazdå ˝ n¨r@™mc^† ahur˛ h˝m˛ 
 
 ahii˝ aºh@™uπ v^sp˝ maˇƒ˝ 
 
 
Exercises 2 
 
 
 ciπ ah^ kahii˝ ah^  
 
 zd^ n@™ mazd˝ ahur˝ vaºh@™uπ fradaxπt˝ manaºh˛  

Note: The exact functions (dative or genitive) of the enclitic gen.-dat. pronouns are often difficult to determine.   
 
 a† aπ≥auu˝ aπ≥ahii˝ ast¨ vaºh@™uπc˝ v˝strˇ manaºh˛ “thus, let the sustainer of Order be in the pasture of Order and 

good thought:” (after 1.33.3).  
 
 rat¨π s@™n ≥ghait^ ˝rmaitiπ  “Humility is announcing the models” (2.43.6).  
 
 voh¨ xπaƒr™m vair^m b˝g™m aib^.bairiπt™m “The good command (is the one which is) the best bringer of the 

worthy portion” (4.51.1).  
 
 maniiuπ sp™niπt˛ xraoΩdiπt@™n ≥g as@™n˛ vastˇ “The most life-giving inspiration is (now) clothed in the hardest 

stones” (after 1.30.5).  
 
 ima…m ˝a† za…m yazamaidˇ y˝ nå barait^ “Thus, we are sacrificing to this earth which is carrying us” (YH.38.1).  
 
 an˝iπ ˝ duΩuuar™πnaºh˛ dafπnii˝ h@™n ≥t¨ / za±ii˝c˝ v^spåºh˛ xraos™n ≥ta…m up˝ / ... / ^rat¨ ^π duuafπ˛ ...    moπuc˝ 

ast¨ “On account of those (utterances, actions) let them be there (at the judgement, as men) of bad virility, 
*dupes, / and ridiculed all (of them)!  Let them be *howled upon! ... Let *torment huddle them off ... and let it 
be soon!” (5.53.8).  

 
Exercises 3 
 
 aˇibii˛ rat¨π s@™n ≥ghait^ ˝rmaitiπ “For these (actions) Humility is announcing the models” (2.43.6).   
 
 uruu˝ziπt˛ huu˛ nå y˝t˝ii˝ pait^.jasait^ n™maºh˝ nå maziπt˝i yåºha…m pait^.jasait^ “(You) there, who gladden (us) 

the most, may you *in return come to us on account of (what you have) received as your share, O fire of Mazd˝ 
... on account of (our) reverence of (you), the most sinuous (one), may you *in return come to us to the greatest 
of auditions” (after YH.36.2).  

 
 ahii˝ mainii@™uπ sp@™niπtahii˝ vahiπt™m / hizuu˝ ux∂˝iπ vaºh@™uπ @™™˝n¨ manaºh˛ / ˝rmat˛iπ zast˛ibii˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝ 

v™r™ziia† / ˛ii˝ cist^ huu˛ pt˝ aπ≥ahii˝ mazdå “(For) he produces the best of this most life-giving inspiration / by 
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the utterances of (his) good thought (to be sped) along by (his) tongue / (and) the actions of Humility by (his) 
hands, / through this understanding: He there (is) the father of Order: Mazd˝.” (3.47.2).  

 
 a† vå v^sp@™n ≥g ˝ii˛i yaƒ˝ rat¨m ahur˛ vaˇd˝ / mazdå aiiå a…saiiå “but I am asking you all (O gods) how Ahura 

Mazd˝ knows the model / of these two premiums (of victory or defeat) (to be)” (1.31.2).  
Note: vaˇd˝ is 1 sing. (unreduplicated) perfect indicative. 

 
 ahii˝ xrat¨ fr˛ m˝ s˝st¨ vahiπt˝ “Let him teach me the best (thoughts/utterances/actions) by his guiding thought” 

(2.45.6).  
 
 ˝ m˛i raf™∂r˝i zauu@™n ≥g jasat˝ “come to my calls for support (for us)!” (1.28.3).  
 
 t˝ ux∂˝ mainii@™uπ mahii˝ mazd˝ aπ≥˝ic˝ y¨πmaibii˝ g™r™zˇ “By that utterance of my inspiration I am (now) 

complaining to you (all, to you), O Mazd˝, and to Order” (1.32.9).  
 

8. a† ƒ∫˝ m@™‚h^ pauruu^m mazd˝ yaz¨m st˛i manaºh˝ / vaºh@™uπ patar@™m manaºh˛ “Thus, I (too now) think 

with (my) thought of you as being the first, O Mazd˝, (yet) youthful, / father of (all) good thought” (1.31.8). 
 
 huu˛ ta† n˝ mai∂ii˛i.måºh˝ spitam˝i ahm˝i dazdˇ “That hero, O Maidii˛.måºhas, is (now) determining that 

(command to be for) this Spit˝ma” (4.51.19).  
 
 k˝ ^πtiπ π ´iiaoƒan˝i mazd˝ yaƒ˝ v˝ hahm^ “What (is your) wish for action (to be produced), O Mazd˝, or (for) how 

I sleep” (1.34.5).  
 
Exercises 4 
 
 n˛i† aˇuu˝ ah¨ vist˛ naˇd˝ ratuπ aπ≥˝tc^† hac˝ “Neither has (a model) been found during (this) one (period of) 

existence nor a model just in accordance with Order” (1.29.6).  
 
 t˝ ƒ∫˝ p™r™s˝ ahur˝ y˝ z^ ˝it^ j@™n ≥ghatic˝ / yå iπud˛ dad™n ≥tˇ d˝ƒrana…m hac˝ aπ≥˝un˛ / yåsc˝ mazd˝ dr™guu˛.d™bii˛ 

yaƒ˝ tå aºh™n h@™n ≥k™r™t˝ hiia† “I ask you (here and now), O Ahura, about those (things).  For (those) that are 
(now) coming and (those) that shall come, / the *dues in gifts that shall be given on the part of the sustainer of 
Order, / and those, O Mazd˝, that (shall be given) on the part of those possessed by the Lie—how those shall be 
when at the *expiry” (1.31.14). 

Note: j@™n ≥ghati s-aorist subj. 3 sing.  
 
 a† ... dr™guuat˛ / ak˝iπ x√ar™ƒ˝iπ pait^ uruua…n˛ paitiiein ≥t^ “Thus, ... those possessed by the Lie, (their) souls will 

come toward (them) with bad foods” (3.49.11).  
 
 vahiπt™m ƒ∫˝ vahiπt˝ y@™m aπ≥˝ vahiπt˝ hazaoπ™m / ahur™m y˝s˝ “You the best (one), (you) the Ahura who have the 

same pleasure as the best Order, I ask for the best (things) ...” (1.28.8).  
 
 aƒ˝ h@™m.f™raπuu˝ ƒ∫˝ xraƒ∫˝ sp@™niπt˝ “In that way consult with your guiding thought!” (5.53.3).  

Note: fraπ-u˝ is s-aorist of pars- imper. 2 sing. 
 
 a†c˝ hiia† t˝ h@™m mainii¨ jasaˇt™m pauruu^m dazdˇ “Thus, also: whenever the two inspirations come together 

one receives/determines for the first time ...” (1.30.4).  
 
 huu˛ xraƒ∫˝ da…miπ aπ≥™m y˝ d˝raiia† vahiπt™m man˛ / t˝ mazd˝ mainii¨ uxπii˛ “he (is) the *web-holder by the 

guiding thought by which (his) best thought upholds Order. / By that inspiration you grow, O Mazd˝” (1.31.7).  
 
 a† h˛i mazdå ah¨m dad˝† ahur˛ / ahm˝i gaˇƒå voh¨ fr˝da† manaºh˝ “for him Mazd˝ Ahura establishes the 

(present) existence, / for him he furthers (his) herds on account of (his) good thought” (2.46.13).  
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 a† v@™ vaii˛i aºhait^ ap@™m™m vac˛ “Thus, your last word shall be ‘woe!’” (5.53.7).  
 
Exercises 5 
 
1. hiia† n@™ mazd˝ pauruu^m gaˇƒåsc˝ taπ˛ daˇnåsc˝ / ƒ∫˝ manaºh˝ xrat¨πc˝ hiia† astuuan ≥t™m dadå uπtan™m 

“When, O Mazd˝, you for the first time fashioned for us herds and daˇn˝s / by your thought, as well as (our) 
guiding thoughts, when you (would) place (in us) life breath with bones” (1.31.11).  

Note: taπ˛ is aor. inj.  
 
2. ̋ rmat˛iπ n˝ sp™n ≥t˛ huu˛ cist^ ,ux∂˝iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝ / daˇn˝ aπ≥™m sp@™nuua†,voh¨ xπaƒr™m manaºh˝ / mazdå dad˝† 

ahur˛ “By the understanding of (his) Humility this one (is now) a life-giving man.  By (my) utterances, 
actions, / (and) daˇn˝, Order (is again) full of vitality.  By/on account of (my) good thought Mazd˝ / Ahura 
establishes (my/his) command” (4. 51.21).  

 
3. aˇπa…m t˛i ahur˝ @™hm˝ pourut™m˝iπ dastˇ “(the foremost part) of these is being given to you, O Ahura, by us 

(gathered here) in the greatest number” (1.34.1).  
 
4. k@™ b™r™x∂a…m t˝πt xπaƒr˝ ma† ˝rmait^m “I am asking you this: tell me straight, O Ahura! / Who fashions 

Humility, the *esteemed one, together with command?” (2.44.7).  
 
5. ima…m ˝a† za…m g™n˝b^π haƒr˝ yazamaidˇ y˝ nå barait^ “Thus, we are sacrificing to together with (its) women the 

earth (za…m) which is carrying us” (YH.38.1).  
 
6. aƒ˝ hax@™ma…n ±ii˝† y˝iπ hiπcamaidˇ aƒ˝ v@™ ut˝ ±ii˝m˝ mazd˝ ahur˝ aπ≥auuan˛ “In that way may the companies be 

which  we keep!  In that way may we be for you, as well , O Mazd˝ Ahura, sustainers of Order!” (YH.40.4). 
 
7. sp™n ≥t™m a† ƒ∫˝ mazd˝ m@™‚h^ ahur˝ / hiia† m˝ voh¨ pair^.jasa† manaºh˝ / p™r™sa†c˝ m˝ “Thus, I (now) think of 

you as life-giving, O Mazd˝ Ahura, / when he *surrounds me (m˝) with good thought / and asks me ...” 
(2.43.7, etc.).  

Note: m@™‚h^ is s-aor. inj. mid. 1 sing. 
 
8. y@™ v^cinao† d˝ƒ™mc˝ ad˝ƒ™mc˝ / dan ≥gr˝ man ≥t¨ aπ≥˝ mazdå ahur˛ “He who discriminates (= passes judgement 

on) what is according to the rules and what is not  / by (his) masterly *poetic thought  by (his) Order (he,) the 
Ahura, (is) Mazd˝” (2.46.17).  

 
9. kaƒ˝ t˛i gauu˛i ratuπ / hiia† h^m d˝t˝ xπaiian ≥t˛ had˝ v˝str˝ gaod˝ii˛ ƒ∫axπ˛ ““How (was) your model for the 

cow, / when you (gods) who are in command made her together with (her) pasture cow-nourishing activity?” 
(1.29.2).  

 
10. yaƒ˝ vå yaz™mnasc˝ uruu˝idiiå stauuas aiien^ pait^ “in what way I shall come before (you even) more 

*confident praising and also sacrificing (to) you (all)” (1.34.6).  
Note: aiien^ is pres. subj. 1 sing. 

 
Exercises 6 
 
1. d˝id^ aπ≥˝ ta…m aπ≥^m vaºh@™uπ ˝iiapt˝ manaºh˛ / d˝id^ t¨ ˝rmaitˇ V^πt˝sp˝i ^π™m maibii˝c˝ “(Now) give on 

account of (my) Order that reward: the spoils of (my) good thought! / Give, you, O Humility, the invigorant to 
Viπt˝spa!  To me, too, do you (now) give (it), O Mazd˝!” (1.28.7).  

 
2. b™r™x∂a…m m˛i F™raπaoπtr˛ Huu˛.guu˛ daˇd˛iπt k™hrp@™m / daˇnaii˝i vaºhuii˝i ya…m h˛i iπiia…m d˝t¨ “F™raπaoπtra 

Huu˛.guua again and again shows me (the) form (of his daˇn˝?), esteemed (for her merits). / Let (Ahura Mazd˝ 
now) give to (my) good daˇn˝ (a form) which is *speedy for her” (4.51.17).  

 
3. k@™ v˝t˝i duua…nmaibiiasc˝ yaog™† ˝s¨ “Who (first) harnessed the two quick (coursers) to the wind and the 

clouds?” (2.44.4).  
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4. y˝ h˝ta…m π ´iiaoƒ™nana…m vahiπt˝ ±ii˝† ub˛ibii˝ ahubii˝ “(the things) which we wish to be—among (all) the actions 

of (all) those who are—the best (ones) for both existences” (YH.35.3).  
 
5. huu˛ z^ dr™guuå y@™ dr™guu˝itˇ vahiπt˛ / huu˛ aπ≥auu˝ yahm˝i aπ≥auu˝ frii˛ “For that one (was defined as) 

possessed by the Lie who (is) best to the one possessed by the Lie, / (and) that one (as) a sustainer of Order for 
whom a sustainer of Order (is) a friend” (2.46.6).  

 
6. a† y¨π daˇuu˝ v^spåºh˛ ak˝† manaºh˛ st˝ ciƒr™m / yasc˝ vå maπ yazaitˇ dr¨jasc˝ pairimat˛iπc˝ / π ´iiaoma…m aip^ 

daibit˝n˝ y˝iπ asr¨d¨m b¨miiå haptaiƒˇ “But you, O old gods, are all the *seed (issued) from an evil thought, / 
and (so is) the great one who is sacrificing to you: from the Lie and (your) distraught mind,—/ (ever) since 
(your) *duplicating *blunders, on account of which you have been heard on (only) a seventh of the earth” 
(1.32.3).  

 
7. pair^ x√aˇt@™uπ airiiamanasc˝ dadait^ / n˛i† m˝ xπn˝uπ y˝ v™r™z@™n˝ h@™c˝ / naˇd˝ da±ii@™uπ y˛i s˝st˝r˛ dr™guuan ≥t˛ 

“They are setting (me) apart from the family and (its) community. / The household which I want to pursue (= 
devote myself to?) has not favored me (with its generosity) / nor the rulers of the land, who are possessed by 
the Lie” (2.46.1).  

 
8. hiia† n@™ mazd˝ pauruu^m gaˇƒåsc˝ taπ˛ daˇnåsc˝ / ƒ∫˝ manaºh˝ xrat¨πc˝ hiia† astuuan ≥t™m dadå uπtan™m 

“When, O Mazd˝, you for the first time fashioned for us herds and daˇn˝s / by your thought, as well as (our) 
guiding thoughts, when you (would) place (in us) life breath with bones ...” (1.31.11).  

 
9. k@™ huuapå raocåsc˝ d˝† t™måsc˝ / k@™ huuapå x√afn™mc˝ d˝† zaˇm˝c˝ “Which artisan (first) established both the 

lights and the darkness? / Which artisan (first) established sleep and wakefulness (zaˇm˝) (in man)?” (2.44.5).  
 
10. yaƒ˝ aπ≥˝† hac˝ ga…m v^da† / v˝strii˛ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ ™r™πuu˛ ha…s huxratuπ n™maºh˝ / y@™ d˝ƒaˇibii˛ ™r™π rat¨m 

xπaiia…s aπ≥iuuå cist˝ “how he has *found (= been able to find?) a cow in accordance with Order, / the forager ... 
/ (he) who, being in command correctly (and so) holds the rewards, has marked (me?) for himself (as) the 
model  for those who abide by the rules?” (4.51.5).  

 
Exercises 7 
 
A. Find the meanings of all the words in the grammar sections. 
 
B. Analyze all the forms and find the meanings of all the words in the syntax sections. 
 
C. Analyze these sentences in detail and translate into English:  
 
1. zaraƒuπtr˝ kastˇ aπ≥auu˝ uruuaƒ˛ / maz˛i mag˝i “O Zarathustra, which sustainer of Order who abides by the 

deals do you have / for the great gift exchange (maz˛i mag˝i)?” (2.46.14).  
 
2. y@™ ˝iπ aπ≥™m nipå‚hˇ manasc˝ voh¨ yauuaˇt˝itˇ “(You) who through these (songs) are guarding Order and good 

thought for the duration of a lifespan” (1.28.11).  
 
3. g¨πt˝ y@™ man ≥t˝ aπ≥™m ah¨m.biπ v^duuå ahur˝ / ™r™Ωux∂˝i vacaºha…m xπaiiamn˛ hizuu˛ vas˛ “He listens (to your 

announcements?), O Ahura, who knows, the healer of (this) existence who (now) thinks Order, / being in 
command of (his?) tongue at will for the correct uttering of the words” (1.31.19).  

 
4. ̋  airii@™m˝ iπii˛ raf™∂r˝i jan ≥t¨ / n™r™biiasc˝ n˝iribiiasc˝ zaraƒuπtrahˇ / vaºh@™uπ raf™∂r˝i manaºh˛ “Let speedy 

Airiiaman come here for support / for men/heroes and women/heroines, for support for Zarathustra’s / good 
thought” (5.54.1).  

 
5. ta† n@™ mazd˝ v^duuan˛i vaoc˝ “O Mazd˝, speak that to us for (us) to know (it)” (1.31.3).  
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6. a† t¨ m˛i d˝iπ aπ≥™m hiia† m˝ zaozaom^ / ˝rmait^ hacimn˛ ^† ˝r™m “Thus, you have (now) shown me Order, which 
I call (hither) to me again and again: / together with Humility I (now) set it  in motion hither” (2.43.10).  

 
7. t˝c^† m˛i sa…s tuu@™m mazd˝ vaˇdiπt˛ “You, O Mazd˝, (now) appear to me (as) the one who finds (for me) most 

often just those (things)” (2.46.19).  
 
8. m˝ ciπ a† v@™ dr™guuat˛ ma…ƒra…sc˝ g¨πt˝ s˝snåsc˝ / ˝z^ d™m˝n™m v^s™m v˝ π˛iƒr™m v˝ da±ii¨m v˝ ˝d˝† / duπit˝c˝ 

mar™kaˇc˝ “But let no one among you keep listening to the poetic thoughts and the ordinances of the one 
possessed by the Lie! / For he has placed the home or house or settlement or land / in bad settling and 
destruction” (1.31.18).   

 
9. tuu@™m mazd˝ ahur˝ fr˛ m˝ s^π˝ ƒ∫ahm˝† vaoca‚hˇ / mainii@™uπ hac˝ ƒ∫˝ @™™åºh˝ y˝iπ ˝ aºhuπ pouruii˛ bauua† 

“teach you me, O Ahura Mazd˝, to speak in accordance with your / inspiration, by your mouth, (the words) by 
which the first existence will be here (every time)” (1.28.11). 

 
10. y@™ m˛i aπ≥˝† haiƒ^m hac˝ var™πait^ / Zaraƒuπtr˝i hiia† vasn˝ f™raπ˛.t™m™m / ahm˝i m^Ωd™m han™n ≥tˇ par˝h¨m 

“He who shall produce the true (existence) in accordance with the Order (of) my (ritual) / for Zarathustra, that 
which is the most Juicy in exchange value, / (shall produce) for this one (= me), who (thereby) shall earn (it as 
his) fee, a higher existence” (2.46.19).  

 
 
Exercises 8 
 
A. Find the meanings of all the words in the grammar sections. 
 
B. Analyze all the forms and find the meanings of all the words in the syntax sections. 
 
C. Analyze these sentences in detail and translate into English:  
 
1. y˝a† y¨π t˝ fram^maƒ˝ y˝ maπ≥ii˝ aciπt˝ dan ≥t˛ / vaxπ™n ≥tˇ daˇuu˛.zuπt˝ vaºh@™uπ s^Ωdiiamn˝ manaºh˛ / mazdå 

ahurahii˝ xrat@™uπ nasiian ≥t˛ aπ≥˝a†c˝ “As much as you shall *have broken (the deals), (even) giving what are 
the worst (things) / to the blazing (fire, things) pleasing the old gods (but thereby) *moving away from good 
thought / (and) going astray from (the path of) the guiding thought of Mazd˝ Ahura and from Order” 
(1.32.4).  

2. a† t@™n ≥g dr™guuå y@™n ≥g aπ≥ahii˝ vaΩdr@™n ≥g p˝† / gå fr˛r™t˛iπ / ... / yast@™m xπaƒr˝† mazd˝ m˛iƒa† jii˝t@™uπ v˝ “But the 
one possessed by the Lie will keep those whom (I know to be) the conveyors of Order, / the bulls, from (their) 
moving forth / ... / Whoever *deprives him of (his) command, O Mazd˝, or (his) livelihood ...” (2.46.4).  

3. yast˝ daˇuu@™n ≥g apar˛ maπ≥iia…sc˝ / tar@™.ma…st˝ y˛i ^m tar@™.mainiian ≥t˝ / anii@™n ≥g ahm˝† y@™ h˛i ar@™m.mainii˝t˝ “(He) 
who, on account of that (good thought?) in the future scorns the old gods / and the mortal men who scorn him, / 
i.e., all) others than the one who thinks appropriately of him” (2.45.11).  

4. y˝ z^ c^c˝ vahiπt˝ / hanar™ ƒ∫ahm˝† zaoπ˝† dr™guuå baxπait^ / ahii˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ ak˝† ˝ πiia…s manaºh˛ “For 
whatever best (things) / the one possessed by the Lie shall give out, (it is) without (thereby obtaining) your 
pleasure, / (because of) dwelling—on account of his (own) actions—on the side of bad thought” (3.47.5).  

5. t@™m a† yasnana…m pauruuat˝t˝ yazamaidˇ y˛i g@™uπ hac˝ πiiein ≥t^ “Thus, him we are sacrificing to with the foremost 
share of the sacrifices (of these) who dwell (πiiein ≥t^) (here) on the side of the cow” (YH.37.2).  

6. y@™ ƒ∫a† mazd˝ asruπt^m ak™mc˝ man˛ yaz˝i ap˝ “(namely I), O Mazd˝, who shall sacrifice away from you 
(their) refusal to listen and bad thought” (1.33.4).  

7. ta† m˛i v^cidii˝i vaoc˝ ... / t˝c^† mazd˝ ahur˝ y˝ n˛i† v˝ aºha† aºhait^ v˝ “Speak that to me—for (it) to be 
discriminated ... / (speak to me) just those (things), O Ahura Mazd˝, which either shall not be or shall be” 
(1.31.5).  

8. kaƒ˝ ƒ∫˝ mazd˝ xπnaoπ˝i ahur˝ “How shall I win your favor, O Mazd˝ Ahura?” (2.46.1).  
9. ka† aπ≥auu˝ mazd˝ v@™n ≥gha† dr™guuan ≥t™m “Shall, I wonder, O Mazd˝, the sustainer of Order overcome the one 

possessed by the Lie?” (3.48.2).  
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10. t˝ då sp™n ≥t˝ mainii¨ mazd˝ ahur˝ / ˝ƒr˝ vaºh˝u v^d˝it^m r˝n˛ibii˝ / ˝rmat˛iπ d™ba…zaºh˝ aπ≥a±ii˝c˝ / h˝ z^ 
paour¨π iπ™n ≥t˛ v˝ur˝itˇ “Through that (your) life-giving inspiration, O Mazd˝ Ahura, you (now) make / 
through (your) fire a firm stance  for the two legs in (the race for) a good (renown/fee) / through the solidity of 
Humility and Order; / for she shall classify the many who wish to come” (3.47.6).  

 
Exercises 9 
 
 
1. ahm˝i aºha† vahiπt™m y@™ m˛i v^duuå vaoc˝† haiƒ^m / ma…ƒr™m yim hauruuat˝t˛ aπ≥ahii˝ am™r™t˝tasc˝ “For him 

there shall be the best who, knowing (it) shall speak to me the true / poetic thought, (the one) which (he said is) 
of wholeness of Order and immortality” (1.31.6).  

 
2. kad˝ mazd˝ y˛i uxπ˝n˛ asna…m / aºh@™uπ dar™ƒr˝i fr˛ aπ≥ahii˝ fr˝r™n ≥tˇ / v™r™zd˝iπ s@™n ≥gh˝iπ saoπiian ≥ta…m 

xratauu˛ / kaˇibii˛ ¨ƒ˝i voh¨ jima† manaºh˝ “When, O Mazd˝, will (those) who (are) the bulls of the days / 
move forth for the upholding of the Order of the (first) existence, / by (our) announcements (now) grown 
(more powerful), (namely,) the guiding thoughts of the revitalizers? / For whose *assistance will he come on 
account of (my) good thought?)” (2.46.3).  

 
3. ahii˝ mainii@™uπ tuu@™m ah^ t˝ sp™n ≥t˛ / y@™ ahm˝i ga…m r˝nii˛.sk™r™it^m h@™m.taπa† / a† h˛i v˝str˝i r˝m˝ då ˝rmait^m 

/ hiia† h@™m voh¨ mazd˝ [h@™m™.]fraπt˝ manaºh˝ “You are (also the father?) of this inspiration—(being) life-
giving through it” (3.47.3) 

 
4. yez^ ahii˝ aπ≥˝ p˛i ma† xπaiieh^ / hiia† h@™m sp˝d˝ anaocaºh˝ jamaˇtˇ / auu˝iπ uruu˝t˝iπ y˝ t¨ mazd˝ d^d™r™Ω˛ / 

kuƒr˝ aiiå kahm˝i vanana…m dadå “For if you together with Order are (now) in command of this (existence) in 
order to protect (it),—/ when two armies have come together in mutual dislike, / by yonder deals which you, O 
Mazd˝, wish to keep firmly, (then) to which side of these two (do you go and) and to whom (among them) do 
you give victory?” (2.44.15).  

 
5. t˝iπ vå yasn˝iπ pait^ stauuas aiien^ / mazd˝ aπ≥˝ vaºh@™uπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ manaºh˛ / yad˝ aπ≥˛iπ ma±ii˝ vas@™ xπaii˝ / a† 

hud˝naoπ iπaiia…s g™r™zd˝ ±ii@™m “With those sacrifices I shall come before (you) praising you (all), O Mazd˝, 
with the Order (of my ritual?), with the actions of (my) good thought, when (= as soon as) I shall command my 
(own) reward at will. / Thus, growing in vigor may I be in the longing of a generous one” (3.50.9).  

 
6. a† v@™ staot˝ aoj˝i mazd˝ aºh˝c˝ / yauua† aπ≥˝ tauu˝c˝ is˝ic˝ / d˝t˝ aºh@™uπ ar™da† voh¨ manaºh˝ “Thus, I shall 

declare myself your praiser, O Mazd˝, and I shall be—/ to the extent I by the Order (of my ritual) can and am 
able—/ the maker of the (first) existence *successfully by (my) good thought!” (3.50.11).  

 
7. ka† t˛i r˝zar@™ ka† vaπ^ ka† v˝ st¨t˛ ka† v˝ yasnahii˝ / sr¨idii˝i mazd˝ fr˝uuaoc˝ y˝ v^d˝ii˝† aπ≥^π r˝πna…m / s^π˝ nå 

aπ≥˝ paƒ˛ vaºh@™uπ x√aˇt@™n ≥g manaºh˛ “What do you want: What of praise or what of sacrifice? / Say (it) forth 
(to us) for (that word) to be heard, O Mazd˝ ...” (1.34.12).  

 
8. hum˝^m ƒ∫˝ ^Ω^m yazat™m aπ≥aºh˝cim dad™maidˇ / aƒ˝ t¨ n@™ gaiiasc˝ ast™n ≥tåsc˝ ±iiå ub˛ii˛ aºhuu˛ h˝ta…m 

hud˝st™m˝ “We establish you (as) producing good creative change, (as) worthy of being called upon, worthy of 
sacrifice, in the company of Order. / And so may you be our life and boniness in both existences, O the most 
generous of those who are” (YH.41.3).  

 
9. a† frauuaxπii˝ aºh@™uπ mainii¨ pauruiiˇ / yaiiå spaniiå *uit^ mrauua† y@™m an ≥gr™m / n˛i† n˝ manå n˛i† s@™n ≥gh˝ n˛i† 

xratauu˛ / naˇd˝ varan˝ n˛i† ux∂˝ naˇd˝ π ´iiaoƒan˝ / n˛i† daˇnå noi† uruua…n˛ *hacin ≥tˇ “Thus, I shall proclaim 
the two inspirations at the beginning of (this?) existence / of which two the life-giving one shall tell (him) 
whom (you know to be?) the Evil one” (2.45.2).  

 
10. kad˝ mazd˝ aπ≥˝ ma† ˝rmaitiπ / jima† xπaƒr˝ huπ™itiπ v˝strauuait^ / k˛i dr™guu˛.d™b^π xr¨r˝iπ r˝ma…m dån ≥tˇ / 

k@™n ≥g ˝ vaºh@™uπ jima† manaºh˛ cistiπ†“When, O Mazd˝, will Humility come / together with Order (and) 
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command, (she) who (gives) good dwelling and pasture? / Who will obtain peace in spite of the bloody ones 
possessed by the Lie? / To whom will come here the understanding of good thought?” (3.48.11).  

 
11. a† v@™ yaoj˝ z™uu^πtii@™n ≥g auruuat˛ / jaii˝iπ p™r™ƒ¨π vahmahii˝ y¨πm˝kahii˝ / mazd˝ aπ≥˝ ugr@™n ≥g voh¨ manaºh˝ 

“Thus, I shall harness for you the fleetest coursers—/ broad(-chested) by the victories of (my) hymn to you, / 
O Mazd˝, strong by the Order (of my ritual), by (my) good thought” (3.50.7).  

 
12. ad˝ z^ auu˝ dr¨j˛ [auu˛.]buuait^ sk™n ≥d˛ spaiiaƒrahii˝ / a† asiπt˝ yaojan ≥tˇ ˝ huπit˛iπ vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ / 

mazd˝ aπ≥a±ii˝c˝ y˛i zaz™n ≥ti vaºh˝u srauuah^ “For at that time will *come upon (you?) the *deflation of the 
*tumescence of the Lie. / But the fleetest (coursers) shall (then) be harnessed from the good dwelling of good 
thought / of Mazd˝ and of Order, (coursers) who shall (therefore) be leaving (the others) behind  in (the race 
for) good renown” (1.30.10).  

13. ˝ airii@™m˝ iπii˛ raf™∂r˝i jan ≥t¨ / n™r™biiasc˝ n˝iribiiasc˝ zaraƒuπtrahˇ / vaºh@™uπ raf™∂r˝i manaºh˛ y˝ daˇn˝ 
vair^m  han˝† m^Ωd™m “Let speedy Airiiaman come here for support for men/heroes and women/heroines, for 
support for Zarathustra’s / good thought, by which (his) daˇn˝ may gain a worthy fee” (5.54.1).  

 
14. huxπaƒr˝ xπ @™n ≥ta…m m˝ n@™ duπ™.xπaƒr˝ xπ @™n ≥t˝ / vaºhuiiå cist˛iπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ ˝rmaitˇ / yaoΩdå maπ≥iiå aip^ za…ƒ™m 

vahiπt˝ / gauu˛i v™r™zii˝ta…m ta…m n@™ x√ar™ƒ˝i fπuii˛ “Let (now) those of good command be in command!  Let 
not those of bad command (now) command us!” (3.48.5).  

 
 
Exercises 10 
 
A. Find the meanings of all the words in the grammar sections. 
B. Analyze all the forms and find the meanings of all the words in the syntax sections. 
C. Analyze these sentences in detail and translate into English:  
 
1. a†c˝ yad˝ aˇπa…m kaˇn˝ jamait^ aˇnaºha…m / a† Mazd˝ taibii˛ xπaƒr™m voh¨ manaºh˝ v˛iuu^dait^ / aˇibii˛ sastˇ 

Ahur˝ y˛i aπ≥˝i dad™n zastaii˛ druj™m “Thus, also, when the retribution comes for these sins: thus, O Mazd˝, he 
shall constantly present the command to you by (his) good thought / for (you) to announce (it) to these, O 
Ahura, who shall be placing the Lie in the hands of Order” (1.30.8).  

 
2. m˝ ciπ a† v@™ dr™guuat˛ ma…ƒra…sc˝ g¨πt˝ s˝snåsc˝ / ˝z^ d™m˝n™m v^s™m v˝ π˛iƒr™m v˝ da±ii¨m v˝ ˝d˝† / duπit˝c˝ 

mar™kaˇc˝ aƒ˝ ^π s˝zd¨m snaiƒiπ˝ “But let no one among you keep listening to the poetic thoughts and the 
ordinances of the one possessed by the Lie!  For he places the home or house or settlement or land / in bad 
settling and destruction.  Teach them, you (all), a lesson as follows: with a blow!” (1.31.18).  

 
3. yastˇ v^sp@™.maziπt™m s™raoπ™m zbaii˝ auuaºh˝nˇ / ap˝n˛ dar™g˛.jii˝it^m ˝ xπaƒr™m vaºh@™uπ manaºh˛ / aπ≥˝† ˝ 

™r™z¨π paƒ˛ yaˇπ¨ mazdå ahur˛ πaˇit^ “(I), who shall be invoking (your) readiness to listen, the greatest of all, 
at the unharnessing, / having obtained long life, having (obtained) the command of good thought, / and the 
straight paths up to Order (to those) among whom Mazd˝, the Ahura, dwells” (1.33.5).  

 
4. aπ≥ahii˝ ˝a† sair^ aπ≥ahii˝ v™r™z@™nˇ kahm˝ic^† h˝ta…m j^jiπa…m vahiπta…m ˝d˝ ub˛ibii˝ ahubii˝ “Thus, for whoever (is) 

in the union of Order in the household of Order I say the desire to win (on the part) of (all) those who are (is) 
the best for both existences” (YH.35.8).  

 
5. sp™n ≥t™m a† ƒ∫˝ mazd˝ m@™‚h^ ahur˝ / hiia† ƒ∫˝ aºh@™uπ za…ƒ˛i dar™s™m pauruu^m / hiia† då π ´iiaoƒan˝ m^Ωdauua…n 

y˝c˝ ux∂˝ / ak@™m ak˝i vaº√h^m aπ≥^m vaºhaoˇ / ƒ∫˝ hunar˝ d˝m˛iπ uruuaˇsˇ ap@™mˇ “Thus, I (now) think of 
you as life-giving, O Mazd˝ Ahura, / when I (now) see you  (as) at the engendering of (this?) existence, when 
you established, / for the first time, actions (as) fee-earning, as well as (the words) which (are) to be uttered, / 
and (made) a bad (reward) for the bad and a good reward for the good—/ by your artistry—at the final turn of 
(= about?) the *web-holder” (2.43.5).  

 
6. zaraƒuπtr˝ kastˇ aπ≥auu˝ uruuaƒ˛ / maz˛i mag˝i k@™ v˝ f™rasr¨idii˝i vaπt^ / a† huu˛ kauu˝ v^πt˝sp˛ y˝h^ / y@™n ≥gst¨ 

mazd˝ had™m˛i minaπ ahur˝ / t@™n ≥g zbaii˝ vaºh@™uπ ux∂˝iπ manaºh˛ “O Zarathustra, which sustainer of Order 
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who abides by the deals do you have / for the great gift exchange? / Or, who wishes to be renowned by 
(my/your) song? / Well, he there (is) Kauui Viπt˝spa at the audition. / (In fact, all of those) whom you, O 
Mazd˝ Ahura, *sustain in *one and the same house (as yourself), / those I want to invoke with the utterances of 
(my) good thought” (2.46.14). 

 
7. y@™ Spit˝m™m Zaraƒuπtr™m r˝daºh˝ / mar™taˇπ¨ xπn˝uπ huu˛ n˝ f™rasr¨idii˝i ™r™ƒ∫˛ / a† h˛i mazdå ah¨m dad˝† 

ahur˛ / ahm˝i gaˇƒå voh¨ fr˝da† manaºh˝ / t@™m v@™ aπ≥˝ m@™hmaid^ huπ.hax˝im “(He) who has favored 
Zarathustra Spitama with (his) generosity / among mortals, that man/hero  (= Viπt˝spa?) (is) according to the 
models (and ready) to be renowned by (my/his) song. / Thus, for him Mazd˝ Ahura establishes the (present) 
existence, / for him he furthers (his) herds on account of (his) good thought. / We (now) think of him as your 
good companion on account of (his) Order” (2.46.13).  

 
8. a† duπ™.xπaƒr@™n ≥g duπ.π ´iiaoƒan@™n ≥g duΩuuacaºh˛ / duΩdaˇn@™n ≥g duΩmanaºh˛ dr™guuat˛ / ak˝iπ x√ar™ƒ˝iπ pait^ 

uruua…n˛ [paiti]iein ≥t^ / dr¨j˛ d™m˝nˇ haiƒii˝ aºh™n astaii˛ “Thus, those with bad command, bad actions 
(duπ.π ´iiaoƒan@™n ≥g), bad speech, / bad daˇn˝s (duΩdaˇn@™n ≥g), bad thoughts, those possessed by the Lie, / (their) 
souls are (at this very moment) coming toward (them) with bad foods.  On account of their true (existence) they 
shall be guests in the house of the Lie” (3.49.11).  

 
9. t˝iπ vå yasn˝iπ pait^ stauuas aiien^ / mazd˝ aπ≥˝ vaºh@™uπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ manaºh˛ / yad˝ aπ≥˛iπ ma±ii˝ vas@™ xπaii˝ / a† 

hud˝naoπ iπaiia…s g™r™zd˝ ±ii@™m “With those sacrifices I shall come before (you) praising you (all), O Mazd˝, 
with the Order (of my ritual?), with the actions of (my) good thought, when (= as soon as) I shall command my 
(own) reward at will, / Thus, growing in vigor may I be in the longing of a generous one” (3.50.9).  

 
10. sraot¨ s˝snå fπ @™‚hii˛ suiiˇ taπt˛ / n˛i† ™r™π vacå sar@™m dida…s dr™guu˝t˝ / hiia† daˇnå vahiπtˇ y¨j@™n m^Ωdˇ / 

aπ≥˝.yuxt˝ y˝h^ d@™j˝m˝sp˝ “Let (him too) hear the ordinances, the ... (fπ @™‚hii˛) (who although) fashioned to 
*vitalize / (speaks?) the words not correctly, (because of) *tying association with the one possessed by the Lie, / 
when (their) daˇn˝s harness  (their coursers) in (the race for) the best fee, / O D@™j˝m˝spa, at the harnessing of 
Order at the audition” (3.49.9).  

 
11. vahiπt˝ iπas˝ manaºh˝ / maibii˛ xπaƒr™m aoj˛ºhuua† yehii˝ v™r™d˝ vanaˇm˝ druj™m “(And then) I shall try to 

obtain (by prayer) (from them) by (my) best thought / command with strength for me by the increase of which 
we may overcome the Lie” (1.31.4).  

 
12. astuua† aπ≥™m ±ii˝† uπt˝n˝ aoj˛ºhuua† / x√@™n ≥g dar™s˛i xπaƒr˛i ±ii˝† ˝rmaitiπ / aπ≥^m π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ voh¨ daid^† 

manaºh˝ “May Order be corporeal through (my/his) life breath (and) powerful! / May Humility be in 
command (and) in (full) sight of the sun! / May she by (her) actions give (me my) reward for (my) good 
thought!” (2.43.16).  

 
13. a†c^† ahm˝i mazd˝ aπ≥˝ aºhait^ / ya…m h˛i xπaƒr˝ vohuc˝ c˛iπt manaºh˝ / y@™ n˝ aπ≥˛iπ aojaºh˝ var™daiiaˇt˝ 

“Thus, then, there shall be for this one, O Mazd˝, on account of (his) Order / (such a herd) as he has assigned 
because of (his) command and good thought to him, / the hero who would make (it) increase (in his own 
interest) by the might of (his) reward” (3.50.3).  

 
14. voh¨ xπaƒr™m t˛i mazd˝ ahur˝ apaˇm˝ v^sp˝i yaouuˇ / huxπaƒrast¨ n@™ n˝ v˝ n˝ir^ v˝ xπaˇt˝ ub˛ii˛ aºhuu˛ 

h˝ta…m hud˝st™m˝ “May we (now) attain your good command, O Mazd˝ Ahura, for ever. / May a man or a 
woman of good command command us in both existences, O you the most generous of those who are” 
(YH.41.2).  

 
15. a† frauuaxπii˝ aºh@™uπ ahii˝ vahiπt™m / aπ≥˝† hac˝ mazdå vaˇd˝ y@™ ^m d˝† / patar@™m vaºh@™uπ var™zaiian ≥t˛ 

manaºh˛ / a† h˛i dug™d˝ huπ ´iiaoƒan˝ ˝rmaitiπ “Thus, I shall proclaim the best (announcement) of (= about?) 
this existence / in accordance with Order: Mazd˝ (is he who) knows  (him) who made it / (to be) the father of 
the good thought which invigorates  (you), / but his daughter (is) Humility of good actions” (2.45.4).  
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Exercises 11 
 
A. Find the meanings of all the words in the grammar sections. 
B. Analyze all the forms and find the meanings of all the words in the syntax sections. 
C. Analyze these sentences in detail and translate into English:  
 
1. a† frauuaxπii˝ aºh@™uπ ahii˝ vahiπt™m / aπ≥˝† hac˝ mazdå vaˇd˝ y@™ ^m d˝† / patar@™m vaºh@™uπ var™zaiian ≥t˛ manaºh˛ 

/ a† h˛i dug™d˝ huπ ´iiaoƒan˝ ˝rmaitiπ “Thus, I shall proclaim the best (announcement) of (= about?) this 
existence / in accordance with Order: Mazd˝ (is he who) knows  (him) who made it / (to be) the father of the 
good thought which invigorates  (you), / but his daughter (is) Humility of good actions” (2.45.4).  

 
2. yehii˝ sauu˝ iπån ≥t^ r˝daºh˛ / y˛i z^ juu˝ åºhar™c˝ buuan ≥tic˝ / am™r™t˝it^ aπ≥˝un˛ uruu˝ aˇπ˛ “(to) whose life-

giving strengths of generosity (they) shall wish to come, / (those) who (are) living, as well as (those who) have 
been and (those who) shall become, / (and) the soul of a sustainer of Order, strong in (the race for) 
immortality” (2.45.7).  

 
3. a† z^ t˛i vaxπii˝ mazd˝ v^duπˇ z^ n˝ mruii˝† / hiia† ak˛ii˝ dr™guu˝itˇ uπt˝ y@™ aπ≥™m d˝drˇ / huu˛ z^ ma…ƒr˝ π ´ii˝t˛ y@™ 

v^duπˇ mrauuait^ “For thus I shall tell you, O Mazd˝,—for may a man/hero tell the one who (already) 
knows?—/ that for the one possessed by the Lie (it will end) in an evil (turn, but there will be) wished-for 
(things) (for him) who (has grasped and) upholds Order. / For that one (is) the master of the poetic thought, 
who—when prosperous—shall tell the one who (already) knows” (4.51.8).  

 
4. humatana…m h¨xtana…m huuar™πtana…m iiadac˝ aniiadac˝ v™r™ziiamnana…mc˝ v˝uu™r™zana…mc˝ mah^ aib^.jar™t˝r˛ 

naˇnaˇst˝r˛ ... mah^ “Of the things that have been thought, spoken, (or) produced both here and elsewhere, both 
those that are being produced and those that have been produced, we are the singers, we are not (their) 
blamers” (1.35.2). 

 
5. ta† ƒ∫˝ p™r™s˝ ™r™π m˛i vaoc˝ ahur˝ / yez^ ahii˝ aπ≥˝ p˛i ma† xπaiieh^ / hiia† h@™m sp˝d˝ anaocaºh˝ jamaˇtˇ / 

auu˝iπ uruu˝t˝iπ y˝ t¨ mazd˝ d^d™r™Ω˛ / kuƒr˝ aiiå kahm˝i vanana…m dadå “I am asking you this: tell me 
straight, O Ahura: / For if you together with Order are (now) in command of this (existence) in order to 
protect (it),—/ when two armies have come together in mutual dislike, / by yonder deals which you, O Mazd˝, 
wish to keep firmly, (then) to which side of these two (do you go and) and to whom (among them) do you give 
victory?” (2.44.15).  

 
6. t˝iπ vå yasn˝iπ pait^ stauuas aiien^ / mazd˝ aπ≥˝ vaºh@™uπ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ manaºh˛ / yad˝ aπ≥˛iπ ma±ii˝ vas@™ a / a† 

hud˝naoπ iπaiia…s g™r™zd˝ ±ii@™m “With those sacrifices I shall come before (you) praising you (all), O Mazd˝, 
with the Order (of my ritual?), with the actions of (my) good thought, when (= as soon as) I shall command my 
(own) reward at will. / Thus, growing in vigor may I be in the longing of a generous one” (3.50.9).  

 
7. kaƒ˝ aπ≥˝ ta† m^Ωd™m han˝n^ / das˝ aspå *arπ™nuuait^π uπtr™mc˝ / hiia† m˛i mazd˝ apiuuait^ hauruu˝t˝ / 

am™r™t˝t˝ yaƒ˝ h^ taibii˛ dåºh˝ “How shall I earn that fee by the Order (of my ritual): / ten mares with a 
stallion, as well as a camel, / (a reward) which has been *inspired to me , O Mazd˝, (as) wholeness / and 
immortality in the way you (now) receive them for yourself” (2.44.18).  

 
8. v^sp˝ t˝ p™r™sa…s yaƒ˝ aπ≥˝† hac˝ ga…m v^da† / v˝strii˛ π ´iiaoƒan˝iπ ™r™πuu˛ ha…s huxratuπ n™maºh˝ / y@™ d˝ƒaˇibii˛ 

™r™π rat¨m xπaiia…s aπ≥iuuå cist˝ “(I am) asking about all those things: how he has *found (= been able to find?) 
a cow in accordance with Order, / the forager, being of capacious resources by (his) actions (and) of good 
guiding thought by (his) homage,/ (he) who, being in command correctly (and so) holds the rewards, has 
marked (me?) for himself (as) the model  for those who abide by the rules?” (4.51.5).  

 
9. a†c˝ v@™ m^Ωd™m aºha† ahii˝ magahii˝ / yauua† ˝Ωuπ zarazdiπt˛ b¨n˛i haxtiiå / parac˝ mraoca…s aor˝c˝ yaƒr˝ 

mainiiuπ dr™guuat˛ ana…sa† par˝ / iuuizaiiaƒ˝ mag@™m t@™m a† v@™ vaii˛i aºhait^ ap@™m™m vac˛ “And thus for you 
(O sustainers of Order) shall be the reward of this gift exchange as long as (your, O young man?) *axle (shall 
remain?) most devoted, / going back and forth at the bottom of (your, O young woman?) loins, / where the 
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*inspiration of the one possessed by the Lie had already been spent. / You (O you possessed by the Lie) shall 
*waste that gift exchange/hole.  Thus, your last word shall be ‘woe!’” (5.53.7).  

 
10. a† h˛i aoj^ zaraƒuπtr˛ pauruu^m / haiƒii˛ duuaˇπå hiia† is˛ii˝ dr™guu˝itˇ / a† aπ≥˝unˇ raf™n˛ ±ii@™m aoj˛ºhuua† / 

hiia† ˝ b¨πt^π vasas™.xπaƒrahii˝ dii˝ / yauua† ˝ ƒ∫˝ mazd˝ st˝um^ ufii˝c˝ “Thus, I declare myself to him first 
(as) Zarathustra, / the real one, (second) that I wish to command hostilities for the one possessed by the Lie, / 
but for the sustainer of Order I wish to be support and strength, / because I would like to receive the 
*adornments of one who commands at will, / (and third that) to the extent that (I can) I am praising you, O 
Mazd˝, and hymning (you)” (2.43.8).  

 
11. ahii˝ gr@™hm˛ ˝ h˛iƒ˛i n^ k˝uuaiiasc^† xrat¨π [n^.]dada† / var™cå h^c˝ fraidiuu˝ hiia† v^s@™n ≥t˝ dr™guuan ≥t™m auu˛ 

/ hiia†c˝ g˝uπ jaidii˝i mrao^ y@™ d¨raoπ™m saocaiia† auu˛ “The “glutton” and (his?) “poets” deposit (their) 
“guiding thoughts” here in its cord-work, / (their) “miracle-works”, by daily pouring, when they *are ready  
(to be) *help (for) the one possessed by the Lie / and when the cow is mistreated to (the point of) being 
smashed (by him) who “purifies” (by burning) the haoma” (1.32.14).  

 
12. hiia† h˛i aπ≥˝ vohuc˝ c˛iπt manaºh˝ / xπaƒr˛i h˛i hauruu˝t˝ am™r™t˝t˝ / ahm˝i st˛i da…n t™uu^π^ utaii¨it^ “When 

one has assigned to him through (one’s) Order and (one’s) good thought / wholeness (and) immortality for 
(them to be) in his command / they shall give (him) *tissue-strength (and) *tissue-connectedness to be his” 
(2.45.10).    

 
13. a† t¨ m˛i n˛i† asruπt˝ pairiiao©Ω˝ / uzir™idii˝i par˝ hiia† m˛i ˝.jima† / s™raoπ˛ aπ≥^ ma…z˝.raii˝ hacimn˛ “Thus, 

you declare here and now (words) to me (that were) not unlistened-to / for (them) to rise up (even) before 
(there) comes to me / (your) readiness to listen/Sraoπa accompanied by Reward which bestows wealth” 
(2.43.12).  

 
14. an˝iπ vå n˛i† ahur˝ mazd˝ aπ≥™mc˝ y˝n˝iπ zaranaˇm˝ / manasc˝ hiia† vahiπt™m y˛i v@™ y˛iƒ™m˝ das™mˇ stuta…m 

“May we not, O Mazd˝, anger you, as well as Order and (your) thought, the best, with those requests (to you), / 
(we who) have taken our places at the *offering of praises” (1.28.9). 

 
15. sp™n ≥t™m a† ƒ∫˝ mazd˝ m@™‚h^ ahur˝ / hiia† ƒ∫˝ aºh@™uπ za…ƒ˛i dar™s™m pauruu^m / hiia† då π ´iiaoƒan˝ m^Ωdauua…n 

y˝c˝ ux∂˝ “Thus, I (now) think of you as life-giving, O Mazd˝ Ahura, / when I (now) see you  (as) at the 
engendering of (this?) existence, when you established, / for the first time, actions (as) fee-earning” (2.43.5).  
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